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The New Mark Levinson
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asked for it
__ and now, at last, you've got it.

Thanks to the hard work of Deputy Editor Andrew Harrison,
Art Editor René Andrew and webmaster Keith Walker, the
lbw does CITS
•••nd ben,?

official HiFi News website is now online. It's user-friendly and
informative, with details of the current forthcoming issues. A
searchable index of past years' equipment reviews makes life

Editorial staff
Editor • Steve Harris
Deputy Editor • Andrew Harrison
Art Editor • René Andrew
Production Editor • Michael Cavenett
Secretary • Francesca Cheetham
Editorial contacts
tel • 020 8774 0846
fax • 020 8774 0940

alot easier if you're looking for information or review opinion
on aspecific product. (Thanks also to Editorial Secretary
Francesca Cheetham for compiling the index!)
On the site you'll also find alink for the UK's premier home
entertainment exhibition, the Hi Fi Show & AV Expo, sponsored by HiFi News.
Held at the Renaissance Hotel and Le Meridien Hotel, Heathrow, London, this year's

e-mail • hi-finews@ipcmedia.ccm
HiFi News, IPC Media, Foi us House, Dingwall Ave,
Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA

Hi Fi Show & AV Expo opens to the public on Saturday, 27 and Sunday, 28 September.
(Friday, 26 September is for trade and press visitors only.) There's awhole long hot
summer between now and September, but for us, the preparations are in full swing. Our

Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Angus McKenzie MBE

publicity plans for this year's Show received an enormous boost with the news that the
event will receive mass ve internet promotion through AOL [ see news story on page 7].
Also, just as this page went to press, we learned that the British Federation of Audio

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

(BFA), the influential UK manufacturers' organisation,
and the British Audio Dealers Association ( BADA),

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

representing leading specialist retailers, are both
enthusiastically backing the Show. Details next month.

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler

As for this issue of HiFi News, you'll find abumper

Advertising
Group Sales Manager • Nick Lee
020 8774 0841
Senior Sales Executive • Dennis Poole
020 8774 0718

Classified Sales Executive • Katherine Wood
020 8774 0790

The Market (Reader sales & wants) • Lisa Poole
020 8774 0631
Production Manager • Clare Lordan
020 8774 0928

retro

package of equi)ment reviews, including some of the
most spectacular amplifiers around, with full lab tests
on some of thes?.: Martin Colloms assesses the Krell
FPB 7oocx [ page zo] while Paul Miller reveals what
goes on inside Tact's digital amplifier [ page 52]. Paul
also contributes atelling lab report on Naim's flagship
552 pre- amp [ subjectively reviewed by Jonathan Gorse,
page 48]. This issue also sees the conclusion of Keith
Howard's investigation into alab measurement method

Publisher
Alex Robb

which might just shed some scientific light on some of

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey

those ' black magic' hi-fi accessories [' The Lynx Effect',

Contributors
Classical Music: Christopher Breunig
Ian: Ben Watson Rock: Johnny Black
Hi-fi: David Allcock, David Berriman,
Tony Bolton, Ben Duncan, Barry Fox,
Alvin Gold, Jonathan Gorse. Ian Harris,
Ivor Humphreys, Paul Miller

that technical measurement is an important aspect of

New subscriptions

don't worry. Turn to page 87 for achance to win a

page 78]. HiFi News continues to believe most strongly

01622 778778
fax 01444 445599
e-mail: ipcsubs@ciss-uk.com

Subscriptions queries

01444 475 675

review procedure: I'll return to this subject!
Finally, the winner of our March issue competition,
and now the happy owner of aToshiba 50-520 DVD
player, is Frank Elaker of Essex. If you missed that one,

Review. The Gramophone Record, Which CD' arid Music
Business. Hi Fi News samember of the Audit Bureau of
Circulations (ABC) and of EISA (wwweisaiawards.org)

digital one hardly begun.
Clinging to the old world were
makers like Logic, with its
unsuccessful Linn-challenger,

worth more than £ 2500. Good luck!

and Audio-Technica with the
ridiculous ( now sought-after)
Sound Burger. Philips was
already running its notorious

020 8532 3628

HiFi News magazine incorporates: Sierra Tape & Tope
Recorders, Audio Neves, Record News. Audio Record

had reached amoment of stasis,
the analogue era over but the

superb surround- sound speaker system from PMC,

e-mail: ipcsubs@qss-uk.com

Back issues

June 1983 .the hi-fi business

'perfect sound forever' CD ad
campaign, while Angus
McKenzie, reviewing classical

EiSA
-

Hi.Fi News is published on the first Friday of the month preceding the cover

CDs, deplored the fact that some
were from old- fashion analogue

date by IPC focus Network, part of the IP( Media group. It costs £ 3.60 per
issue ( E43.20 for 12 months) in the UK, € 91.30 in Wester Europe, € 122.70

Steve Harris

for the rest of Europe. Srax.7o in North America. Rates are foi airmail delivery.

EDITOR

recordings. But those of the antiCD persuasion would have
concurred with Linn's findings

www.hifinews.co.uk

(reported at length) on the Sony

www.avexpo.co.uk

PCM-Fi digital processor, which
deplored the quality of its digital
recording instead!

E)IPC Media, 20.53, all rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or npart is
forbidden without permission, in writing, of the pubbshers. Distributed by
Marketforce. tel 020 2261 5555. Typeser by Planart, London SE,. PriMed in
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Simplicity and class:
Copland's CDA22 CD player

page48

Naim's flagship NAC 552 preamp gets its first full lab report

hardware
20

48 Lab Test:

Naim

NAC 552

pre- amp

Stratospherically priced pre- amp gets subjective
Definitive Test:

and lab test from Messrs Gorse and Miller

Krell FPB7oocx stereo power amp
Martin Colloms discovers whether Krell has
returned to form with this 700W behemoth

26

Meridian 800

DVD-A player

52 Lab Test: TacT Audio M2150
digital integrated amplifier
Atrue digital amplifier lab tested by Paul Miller

The most expensive DVD-Audio player money can

89

buy, evaluated by Ivor Humphreys

Buying guide covering sources, amps and speakers

28

features

FAB Audio Model One

Loudspeaker
This high- efficiency loudspeaker, using pro- audio
drivers, crosses David Allcock's path
30 ECS EA- 2 power amplifier

58

Hot soo

Sweet Surround: The DTS Story

Jennifer Micallef play Holloway's arrangemert

64 System Setup: Audio Ecstatics

83

The tale of one man's epiphany, inspired by the

Readers' letters and opinions

Stealth amplifier targets the nuances of music,
in an unmistakable dark package
32 TAG McLaren DVD32FLR DVD
transport

Audiostatic Wing electrostatic loudspeaker

Conventional front- loading version of TMA's

78

formidable DVD-Video transport

Keith Howard continues ground- breaking PC

36

The Feature: Lynx Effect Pt II

measurements of audiophile tweaks
Clearlight Audio Recovery Basic

87

Maker of the ROC Aspekt rack turns its talents to

Win this special DB 5.1 package worth £ 2500

37

Disco Antistat LP cleaner

Tony Bolton rolls up his sleeves for this
cost-effective record cleaning kit

39

Copland CDA22 CD player

AfiEioo Scandinavian CD player to reckon with,
finds Ken Kessler

43

Wharfedale Pacific Evolution

WO-io Loudspeaker
Out of the Pacific area, and now highly evolved,
comes this inexpensive but classy beauty

45

Competition: PMC 5.1 speakers!
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Back Issues

Fill in those gaps in your HFN collection

97 Accessories Club
98 Subscription order form
Subscribe to HEN and save pennies and pounds

99

The Guide

The UK's leading specialist audio retailers

68 classical

102

Brahms, Britten and Bach — plus the underlying

Two pages of secondhand hi-fi bargains

The Market

poetry and imagery of Debussy

73

Jazz

121 Next Month
Ashort preview of what's coming up in July

ABillie Holiday four-disc re- issue collection,
plus Rob Brown and Rhodri Davies

75

Rock

122

Ken Kessler

The joys of The Ed Sullivan Show', now on DVD

Paul McCartney's back, plus Mel Cand Ben Harper
AVI Laboratory Series

O ' The only Spice Girl with agenuinely

integrated amplifier

77 Audiophile: DVD-A and SACD

Christopher Breunig tries the latest f1400

Yes' Fragile and the ' Dead on DVD-A

integrated amplifier from AV International

47

92

Views

More audio bargains from HFN's mail onder service

turntable
the record player, auditioned by David Allcock

0 Bach on two pianos — Glenn manga and

Just how did DTS get where it is today?

Mirage 0M-200 subwoofer

Omnisat satellite speakers finally receive their

good voice' has Reason for solo album

regulars

intended LF partner, the double- driver 0M-200
7 Sources

Never miss an issue
Guarantee your copy of HiFi News every month
Call our subscriptions hotline now on

01622 778 778
Don't miss our special offers — see page 98

All the latest prodet and event news

17 Barry Fox
Deceit of quality claims from low bit- rate codecs

57 John Crabbe
Fourier explanation for ultrasonic perception, and
the Darwinian deselection of audiophiles!

June 2003
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Mirage's new Omni Series
25mm titanium hybrid tweeter. The
Omni 250 (f600/pair) is asingle-

O Part of the Omni range
from Mirage [ clockwise

speakers, Canadian speaker

port 97ornm-high fioorstander with

manufacturer Mirage has launched

two gomm bass drivers and the

from left], the 250, CC
centre, 260, FX surround,

the Omni series. The six-strong line-

25mm tweeter. The Omni 6o

and 50 bookshelf model

up uses the company's trademark
Omnipolar design in arange of
conventionally styled speakers.

(£400/pair) is asingle-port
40omm-high bookshelf speaker
with thei65mm driver and 25mm

Available in either black or

tweeter. The Omni 50 (f300/pair)

In the wake of the successful
Omnisat and the Omnisat Micro

cherry finishes, the speakers use

is a400mm-high bookshelf with

the Omniguide angled dispersion

the i4omm bass driver. The Omni

saucer, which when coupled with

CC (£250 each) is adual-ported

the

centre speaker using two ii5mm
bass drivers, ai6omm mid-range,

25mm

titanium tweeter and

titanium deposit drivers, is claimed
to produce 36o° sound. The new
range also offers five-way

the 25mm tweeter. Completing the

connectors and magnetic shielding.
Heading the range is the Omni

sealed- box surround speaker using
ai4omm woofer and the 25mm

260 (£8o0/pair), asingle-port
i.o7m-high floorstander using two

titanium tweeter. This last model is
available in black or white

165mm polypropolene titanium
deposit hybrid woofers and a

WVAV M

range is the Omni FX (£ 15o each), a

Mirage, 01787 249656
r
age-s pea kers.com

free
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Arcam adds FMJ tuner

Parasound's 'Halo' A
V
San Francisco company Parasound

automatic calibration allows level

has two new AV processors

and time alignment for the outputs,

available on the UK market through
distributor CSE, the Ci and C2.
Shared features include Motorola

including die subwoofer channel.
Proprietary Halo Control software
allows the use of aPC for setup and

24- bit processing, Fiextronics DSP

for storing custom configurations.
and are supplied with aPCprogrammable secondary remote.

Both can output for asecond zone

Arcam's new FMJ T31 FM tuner has
gone on sale in the UK at £ 450.
The FMJ T31 is claimed to offer

includes two separately buffered
sets of audio outputs, rear panel
inputs for standard RC- 5remote

engine, compatibility with all
current multi- channel standards
and THX-Ultra2 certification. The
eight-channel (7.1) processor can

improved audio performance and

control commands (including

be expanded so it can handle

its 25mm front- panel TFT display,

sensitivity over previous models.

separate on and off codes), remote

processing for up to four extra

which can show any source or on-

It includes RDS, can store 30 FM
presets and 16 AM, and it has a

on/off switching via a12V trigger

channels should future formats

screen menu, allowing you to set up

jack, and afront- panel mounted IR

require it. Both units have fully

the unit or navigate high- resolution

signal strength meter. The black
or white casing, remote control

receiver for use with anormal
remote control.

balanced inputs and outputs and
are compatible with HDTV-

audio discs without the need for a
separate monitor. The Ci is priced

and dimmable LCD match the

Arcam,

compatible video switching. Both

at £5000; the

rest of Arcam's FMJ range. The T31

www.arcam.co.uk

units have composite, S-video and

CSE, 01423 359054

component video inputs. Fully

www.parasound.com

01223 203203

Densen's designer Danish
Danish specialist audio company
Densen has two new products

stereo power amplifier for multi-

available in the UK — and these,

The £450 BEAT-4o0+ is aCD player

along with existing models, are

based on the B-400, but using

now also available in anew
'albino' finish, using natural-

improved DAC circuitry, which is

channel or bi-amping applications.

itself upgradable.

coloured aluminium cabinets. The

Densen, +45 75 181214

£1900 BEAT- 34o is afour- channel

www.densen.dk

6
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The Ci , below] is distinguished by

C2

for £3500.
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Mark Levinson '400' amps
smaller sizes, rack- mountable
chassis and cheaper prices. The asyet unpriced 433 will be the first

Linn 328A
pro monitor

multi-channel Mark Levinson amp, a
trimono. The 432 is

a 400W

convection- cooled dual-mono
power amplifier with massive
independent power supplies. A
balanced voltage- gain circuit

Madrigal Audio Laboratories has

due in 2003 — the others being the

announced that it is now shipping a
new Mark Levinson power amplifier.

431 and the 433. The 400 Series

The No 432 is the first of the three
new 400 Series power amplifiers

significant advances over their
predecessors, with purer sound,

models are claimed to provide

includes high-performance

Linn has entered the pro field with

components for optimum sound.
The 432 will retail in the UK at

the 328A Professional Monitor, a

a000, whereas the mono 431
amplifiers will cost £6000 each.
Path Premier, o1844 219000

intended to provide engineers and

four-way active nearfield design,
musicians with an analytical
reference tool for music, broadcast,
post- production and mastering

www.marklevinson.com

applications. The 328A is designed

AOL backs 'biggest-ever' Show

to deliver aflat, extended frequency
response along with pitch accuracy

AOL, the world's largest online

exhibitors and brands have already

Marketing Director, Angela O'Farrell

and crossovers controlling each

interactive services provider, has

passed the landmark figure of loc.

adds, 'This is just one part of the

drive unit, aservo- controlled active

confirmed that it will promote the
HFN-sponsored HiFi Show & AV Expo

Event organiser Janet Belton said,
'With nearly six months to go, we're

extensive marketing activity planned

bass management system and
Linn's acoustic driver array.

to its user base of more than two
million members in the 13K. AOL will
feature editorial coverage of the Show
on its Technology Channel, with

confidently expecting the 2003 event
to be our biggest yet.'
Magnus Hjert, Head of AOL's

for the show. Watch this space for
news of further marketing initiatives
and partnerships'.
Hi Fi Show & AV Expo, 020 8774

competitions and ticket promotions in

Technology channel, said 'We are
really looking

support of the UK's premier hi-fi and

forward to

home cinema show. The Show, at the

being involved

Renaissance and Le Meridien Hotels,

with this

Heathrow, London, is open to the

year's Hi Fi

public on 27-28 September

Show & AV

2003

(trade and press only on 26

Expo.'

September). Confirmed bookings of

The Show's

0847, www.avexpo.co.uk

HiE Show
11 till EXPI1
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Flash CD player from Unico Panasonic
DVD-A micro

Drawing on expertise from

and good power- handling. It uses
integral Linn active amplification

Linn Audio, 0191 307 7777
www.linn.co uk

Thorens in
with FBI
Long-established German
turntable manufacturer
1horens (the brand has been in
existence for over acentury) has a
new range of turntables on the UK
market. All models have fully
regulated motor-electronics with
selectable speeds and all are beltdriven by asynchronous motor.

scientists at the University of Padua

valve amplification stage uses two
military standard triodes feeding a

in Italy, the Unico CD player from

transistor output stage. The amp is

Panasonic is showing its ongoing

Unison Research has the unusual

pure Class-Aand also fully

commitment to the DVD-A format

feature of a64kB flash-upgradable

balanced. The power supply is built

with asecond generation of DVD-A-

Prices range from f270—l000 and

memory chip mounted on its base,

from six independent sections.

compatible hi-fi systems. Successor

are available from Thorens' new

which allows personalised graphics

Retailing at £ floo, the Unico CD

to last year's SC-DT3oo, the SC-

UK distributor FBI based in Hull,

to be applied to the unit's LCD. The

player comes with aremote control

DT3io micro is acompact, silver,

East Yorkshire.

Unico CD uses aFar East

handset made from hardwood and

FBI Distribution, «482

manufactured CD-ROM transport
mechanism, chosen specifically for

anodised aluminium.
UKD, 01753 652669

two-box system comprising DVD/CD
player and AV receiver, with

its robustness and precision. The

www.ukd.co.uk

They're equipped with Thorens
tonearms and can be used with
others up to 3oomm in length.

212213

supplied cherry wood- effect 5.1
speaker package. The unit delivers
an output 8oW to each of the five
main channels and includes alooW
active subwoofer. Expect to pay
around £450 .
Panasonic, 08700 357357
onvw.panasonic.co.uk

june
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"Infinity has created aloudspeaker destined to become aclassic"
SIM:101'111H

" ... high quality, high petformance..."
Iii

-
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(0Infinity
TECHNOLOGY • PERFORMAVCE • DESIGN

.NFINITY PRELUDE MTS.
LOUDSPEAKERS WITHOUT E«,AL.

I1

A Harman International Company

Harman Consumer UK, Haman Internattianal Industries Limited,
6Elstree Gate, Elstree Wats, Borehamwood, Herticrdshire WD6 11D.
Tel: 020 8731 4670 Fax: 9208731 4699 Email: info.usOharman.zom www.harinan.com
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Pure Pocket1000 DAB radio
Pure Digital has expanded its

Budget
Epos

award-winning range of DAB

PocketDAB moo tunes in
automatically. It can remember

radios by launching the Pure

io favourite stations for faster

PocketDAB moo, ahandheld
portable costing £ 170.

selection and stations can be

The latest bookshelf
speakers from

ordered alphanumerically, by

respected brand

multiplex and by active station.
The backlit two-line LCD also

Epos cost just
£200/pair. With looW

(including batteries), the

features graphical icons for

power handling and afrequency

PocketDAB moo is claimed to
survive for 16 hours using three AA

volume, battery life, time,

response of 65Hz-2okHz, the ECS 3

favourites mode, EQ and signal

should offer enough performance to

batteries (supplied). It comes with
an external 4V DC power supply.

strength. The backlight is

match most budget amplifiers.

The unit has an anodised

activated by any key-press and
times out after five seconds

cabinets are built from izmm

aluminium casework and blue

during battery operation.

high- density chipboard wrap and

backlight and it's aerial is built
into the headphones to avoid the

The Pure PocketDAB moo is
based on Frontier Silicon's Chorus

a25mm MDF front baffle with

Measuring no x65 xzo mm
(hwd) and weighing i7og

need for atelescopic aerial on the

PocketDAB

The 270 x174 x195 (hwd)

vinyl wood-effect finishes in light
cherry, dark cherry or black ash.

Diablo- Cdigital radio
module.
Pure

move. It uses acentral joystick for
navigation and separate controls
for key functions such as display
settings, presets and EQ. Stations

«an

are selected by name and the

260511

Ai3omm polymer cone bass/
mid and 25 mm aluminium dome
make up the driver complement
Epos, 01442 260146,

"*Jle

www.epos-acoustics.com

Spendor S3/5 'special edition'
Spendor has launched anew version of
its S3/5 mini- monitor loudspeaker. Using
the same i4omm mid/bass driver but a
new 19mm Spendor Scanspeak soft-

12-way, £12k pre- amp

dome tweeter, the new 53/55e is claimed

Total Systems Audio has
designed the Pre-QIIr

an increase in the power handling
abilities of its predecessor. Anew

pre-amp, which it claims is

Audio built the first PreQIIr for alocal customer to
run his collection of

to provide improved tonal balance and

crossover completes the major changes
to this model. The 53/55e is available in

the world's only 12-way
record/input, all-valve pre-

sources. It's is alimited

amp. Based in the NorthWest and better known for

£12,000-14,000.
Total Systems Audio

its work in the pro music

01617403076

Spendor, 01323 843474,

industry, Total Systems

www.tsa-thermionics.com

www.spendoraudio.com

edition product costing

achoice of three finishes — £850 for
cherry, £925 for rosewood, and £975 for
birds- eye maple.

Beauhorn 62.2 ARY
Revelation

writers hoping to write punchy

bass management, aremote

Beauhorn has launched an uprated version of
the B2 loudspeaker, the B2.2 Revelation. Anew
5inch drive unit, custom-built for Beauhorn in

picture- led stories with its latest
product, the 1762 AV receiver. This
hefty fl000 receiver packs apunch

control, HDCD playback, FM/AM
tuner and much more.

Italy, is claimed to give awider frequency

with its plethora of features.

www.nadelectronics.com

bandwidth, increased detail and transparency,

NAD packs in AV features
NAD continues to torture news

Lenbrook UK, 01908 3113360

Look out for amultitude of

and uncompressed dynamics. The B2.2, which

surround formats (Dolby Digital, DD

includes the company's VibraPlinth isolation

EX, DTS, DIS ES, US Neo:6 and 7.1
Matrix, Pro Logic Iand II) and

platforms, is claimed to deliver the full range of

channels (8ohm) and comes with

orchestral textures with the full weight of sonic

proprietary EARS circuitry for

climaxes and adeeply satisfying bass, says
Beauhorn. It will retail in the UK at £3000.

creating surround sound from any

Beauhorn, 01424 813888, voww.beauhorn.com

stereo mode, or looW into six

input. The unit claims 120W/ch in

—\
r june
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DVD-A hybrid in doubt shorts
The DVD Forum has rubbished plans

separated by asemi- reflective film,

bonds two pressed discs together,

Advance Electronics has anew

for the single disc that was to play

like atwo-way mirror. This lets infra-

back to back, to give aCD layer which

range of noise filters, power

high- resolution multi-channel in aDVD

red laser light through to the CD

can be read from one side and aDVD

conditioners and voltage surge

player and stereo in aCD player.

player but reflects the red laser light

layer to be read from the other.

suppression devices hi-fi market

The new disc would have
challenged Philips and Sony's success

used to read DVDs.

The risk, admits the Group, is that

SACD players have always been

(www.ael.co.uk, 01978 821000).

the discs might not always play

with hybrid SACDs that play on

designed to play hybrid discs. The

properly. The CD standard specifies a

Fenson's Never- Connected

existing CD players and SACD players.

only challenge facing the SACD-

disc between iimm and 1.5mm thick,

power supply is attracting

But the DVD-Forum's Working Group 4,

makers was to make the new discs

and the DVD standard specifies a

attention from manufacturers

chaired by highly respected JVC

playable on old CD players, and this

sandwich of similar thickness made

such as Michell and Trichord for

engineer ' Bike' Suzuki, has

from two 0.6 mm sides. Thickness is

use in high- end audio products.

'unanimously agreed' that the new

critical because the transparent parts

Multi- Format Discs 'cannot be played

of the disc work with the player optics

properly by existing (legacy) DVD

to focus the laser. Player drawers

London restaurant, has installed

hardware', leaving manufacturers

could jam on thick discs.

art- fronted, wall- hung Artcoustic

open to consumer complaints. Going

Using atoo-thin CD layer, the total

Fifteen, Jamie Oliver's fashionable

Diablo speakers. Designed to

ahead with the Multi- Format project

thickness of the double- sided Multi

remain incognito, the slim units

would 'cause severe confusion in the

Format discs is kept to 1.5mm; but

resemble picture frames.

market' and ' negative impacts.'

this is on the edge of the specification

'We strongly recommend that dual-

and not all players will cope.

layer Multi- Format discs should not be

Hush Technologies has launched

JVC's Legal Department has warned

marketed,' says the Group ' unless the

anew noiseless PC, the Silent

that because the DVD Forum does not

Mini-ITX, which uses an innovative

legacy problem is resolved... It is

O JVC's respected engineer ' Bike'

control the Red Book standard, setting

cooling system to function silently.

almost impossible to modify existing

Suzuki chaired the working group

anew standard that affects the CD

(overi million) DVD-A players.'

looking at DVD-A/CD hybrids

standard, and stops CD players

JVC organised tests with the help of

Sennheiser UK has been named

playing discs which consumers think

Elac Distributor of the Year, reward

are CDs, creates the risk of disc-

for building the German speaker
brand's sales by 150% last year.

15 companies, including Panasonic,

they successfully did. DVD Multi-

Meridian, Denon, Pioneer, Samsung,

Format hybrids have to work with

manufacturers facing serious legal

Sony, Thomson, Toshiba and JVC, with

legacy DVD-A and Video players.

challenges from consumers.

hybrid discs pressed by Warner. The

WG-4's tests revealed extensive

testers used 49 different DVD-Audio

problems with consumer playback.

problems with dual- layer hybrids after

speaker system, the E8o ZXR-55o.

players and 133 DVD-Video players.

Half the DVD-A players incorrectly

pressing and testing its own

ADolby and DTS-compatible

Panasonic predicted compatibility

VideoLogic has anew 5.1 PC

Surprisingly, the Group did not

played the discs as CDs; and aquarter

experimental CD/DVD discs four years

soundcard, the SonicXplosion is

check legacy CD players, of which a

of them either refused to play at all or

ago. Peter Weber, Panasonic's

available costing fito

billion have been sold over the last zo

gave random results. Two-thirds of the

European PR manager and spokesman

years. The Multi Format discs tested

DVD-V players incorrectly played the

for the worldwide DVD-A Promotion

were single-sided, dual- layer, much

discs as CDs; and zo% of the players

Group, confirms the problems now

12V DC PowerPak power supply,

like SACDs. ACD layer (at the usual

refused or worked randomly.

found with single- sided hybrids but

designed to replace the internal

says, ' It is premature to say that plans

PSU on the range of Tivoli radios.

depth of 1.2mm) and aDVD layer (at
the usual depth of o.6mm) are

Krell Showcase power
We regret that our April- issue
review wrongly referred to a
switch mode power supply in

Another group, Working Group

2,

tested adifferent kind of hybrid, which

for ahybrid are dead.'

Russ Andrews has launched the

Barry Fox

Universal Mill-Aplans

Krell's Showcase AV processor.

Universal Music Group (UMG), which

masters to take advantage of the

The huge penetration of DVD makes

In fact, it uses aKrell linear

already has acatalogue of SACD discs

superior advanced resolution, and

DVD-A anatural progression for

power supply. We also regret

including last autumn's 22- disc

many wil include enhanced content

music lovers who are already owners

the appearance of an incorrect

Rolling Stones collection, has

such as photos, biogs, lyrics,

of DVD players, taking them from the

announced it will release DVD-A discs.

discographies and videos.

familiar world of stereo to the 21st

picture on page 29.
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'Universal has always played a

Century world of multi- channel

for the second half of 2003, UMG says

leading role in the development and

it plans an ongoing programme to

implementation of new technologies

surround sound.'

make acombination of best-selling

and formats,' commented Larry

artists and core catalogue titles

Kenswil, President, eLabs, Universal

Deutsche Grammophon, Interscope,

available on DVD-A in major markets

Music Group. He adds: ' Over the past

Geffen, A&M, Island, Def Jam, Lost

worldwide. Most recordings will be

five years DVD has established itself

Highway, MCA, Mercury, Motor Music,

remixed from the original multi-track

as one of the fastest growing formats.

Philips, Polydor, Motown and Verve.

Universal Music Group's family of
record labels includes Barclay, Decca,

the facts speak for themselves

AV1921t

ow processor

key features
1 THX Ultra2 7.1'
• THX Music mode & Boundary Gain Compensation
more than 20 modes, incl. Direct, HDCD,
Pro Logic II, Dolby Digital, THX Surround EX,
Dolby Digital, +Matrix, DIS, DISES 6.1
Matrix & Discrete, DIS Neo:6, DIS 96/24,
Party Mode, TMS7 & Dolby Headphone
/ Height channel, i.e. sound from above the listener
• 192kHz/24bit digital to analog converters
/ 2xAnalog Devices SHARC 21161N DSPs
offering 1200MFLOPs = 6xAV32R!
,/ 16-bit Siemens C161RI microcontroller for
comprehensive on-screen user interface

options - for addition at any time
AC3-RF Laserdisc interface
7.1 XLR balanced audio outputs
/ DAB digital radio
• RDS FM radio with 2antenna inputs
4 to 1RGBS/Component/HDTV switcher
1 Progressive Scan for PAL & NTSC
/ latest generation video scaler, offering user

• enhanced bass management

config. 'golden scan rate' up to 2048

/ user configurable bass redirection rules

video lines, analog and digital video input

• TAGtronic Synchronisation Link

& outputs (RGBHV/DVI)

/ alternative listening position
sound/picture delay configurable
real time clock and event manager
multiple amplifier control via TAGtronic Bus
/ and much more...

• DVI/HDMI expansion for full bandwidth
connection to DVD-Audio
• RS232/IR TX interface to control third party
products, using RS232, IR or TAGtronic Bus
/ with more to come...

All AV192R come with TMREQ, TAG McLaren's proprietary 8-channel equalisation package,

allowing to compensate for the detrimental influences of room acoustics, producing asound field
that is far more natural and faithful to the original production.

."• _

e¡e
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•

Wei
tel: 0800 783 8007

web: www.tagmclaren.com

e-mail: helpdesk@tagmclaren.com
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PMC goes domestic

events
29 MAY- 1JUNE 2003

High End Show, Hotel Kempinski,
Styled specifically for the home market, PMC's OBi

Neu Isenburg, Frankfurt. Call The

loudspeaker represents afirst for the British company,

High End Society, + 49

20 2702022

which is best-known for its wide range of quality pro
speakers. The OBi is ahand-built, three-way

5-8 JUNE 2003

fioorstander. It uses an innovative version of the
transmission-line principle to provide extra bass

Home Entertainment 2003, San
Francisco, USA. Contact Lanny

extension, claimed to provide full response at all levels,
low coloration and high power- handling. The cabinets are

Morris

constructed using CNC precision-machined panels of

on +1212 886 3681

29 AUGUST- 3SEPTEMBER 2003

Medite, which are balanced veneered (inside and out) for

IFA Berlin, Messe Berlin, Germany.

enhanced acoustics. An internal labyrinth braces every

Call Michael Ryan, 020 7886 3102

internal panel to eradicate cabinet flex. The bespoke
drive units are those used in pro models and the 75mm

3-7 SEPTEMBER 2003

mid- range soft dome is housed in an isolated enclosure

CEDIA Global, Indianapolis, USA.

so it's unaffected by the effects of the long-throw bass

Contact CEDIA on 01462

62 7377

unit below. High frequency output is provided by asilk
domed tweeter. A31-element, 24dB/oct, Linkwitz-Riley

26-28 SEPTEMBER 2003

crossover should give higher power handling and good

The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo 2003, Le

phase characteristics. The 0131 can be matched with the

Meridien and Renaissance Hotels,

OB1M-C centre speaker (price to be announced), the TLEi

Heathrow, London. Sponsored by

active sub (£1450), and other compact models for home

HiFi News. Call

cinema applications. The PMC OBi is available in cherry
[pictured], black ash, and oak veneers for £ 245o/pair,

2-6 OCTOBER 2003

020 8774

08 47

with premium veneers to special order. Magnetic

SMAU 2003, Milan Fair, Italy.

shielding is an option at an extra floc. They're also
available in an active configuration in conjunction with
Bryston's PI315o (150W) power amps at £4500/pair.

40th International Exhibition
of ICT & Consumer Electronics.
Call + 39

02 283131

PMC, 0870 444 sorip, www.pmc-speakers.com

Soundation's Linn adds universal flavour Corelli amp
SA supports to Classik Movie AV range from Audio
Analogue

The Veloce is an isolation platform

Linn's innovative all-in- one Classik

tuner, and digital surround

from South African company

Movie system, first seen way back

processor, now incorporating audio

Soundation. It's machined and
milled from high-grade metals,

in 1998, has just been released in a
new incarnation, known as

iiputs for external AV sources. The
Classik Movie Di is available in

MDF, timber and wood veneers and

the Classik Movie Di.

claims to use aunique method of

It is aone- box DVD

coupling components.
Intriguingly, it has an ' iso-shelf'

video player with
5- channel amp

that's decoupled from the sub-shelf,
which in turn is ' infinitely adjustable'

(75W/4 ohm), AM/FM radio

and decoupled from an outer
isolation cradle, which is in turn
coupled to an iso-base, and so on.
Soundation

black at £ 3000, or add
another £ 30 for one of
the coloured versions.
Linn Audio, mg 3o7 nn
r www.linn.co.uk

Sennheiser folding ' phones
slip into your back pocket

products are

....mmagager

12

Named after one of the pionieers
of Italian music (rather than an
amorous soldier on aGreek
island), the Corelli power amplifier
from Italian electronics specialist
Audio Analogue delivers 6oW into
8ohm from its hefty, plain black
casing with alomm-thick
aluminium fascia.
Using two large zooVA toroidal
transformers and an array of highquality components, the sturdy-

currently only

Sennheiser has two new sets of

use the same folding mechanism

looking Corelli weighs atouch

available over the

headphones, the PXioo and PX2oo,

allowing them to squeeze into their

under lokg and measures 445 x

Internet but it

— the former are an open design;

supplied carry case — the same

365 x85mm (hwd). Designed to

expects to have a
UK dealer soon.

the latter are closed.
These lightweight

Soundation,

designs are

+27 11 672 9426,
www.soundation.net

constructed with
padded headbands

june 2003

size and shape as atypical
sunglasses case.
Sennheiser,
o800 652 5002,
www.sennheiser.co.uk

partner Audio Analogue's Bellini
pre amplifier, the Corelli is on sale
in the UK at aretail price of £645.
UKD, 01753 652669
www.ukd.co.uk

Dr Alex Moulton
Designer of the Moulton AM7:
Holder of the world unpaced cycling
speed record.
Photograph by Jason Bell
Jason Bell 0 2002

1

CP65 - Pre-amplifier

CA201- Power Amplifier

Adifferent Classé
Outstanding achievement in any field is attained by single-mindedly holding on to avision.
Just as Dr Alex Moulton focused his enormous talent on designing abicycle that made history,
we at Classé have harnessed all our expertise in achieving our vision — audio equipment that
offers an unrivalled expression of music, irrespective of artist, genre or taste.
We believe that audio equipment should liberate your listening experience. And that belief
is at the heart of every amolifier, source component and processor that we put our name to.
The components we select, the systems we design and the processes we employ are driven
by apassion for music and adesire to hear it as it was originally recorded.
To witness sound that's in aclass of its owr, call Classé at B&W Loudspeakers UK on
01903 221500 for an audition.
Classé music and cinema systems from around f3,000 to over f50,000.

Classé

www.classeaudio.com

R.T. Services
32 Rawthey Avenue , Didcot
Oxfordshire OX11 7XN
United Kingdom
Phone : 01235-810455
fax : 01235-810324
e-mail : info@rtsaudio.co.uk

sources

what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Bonking for Britten?
Since the first composers' greatest
hits LPs — which outraged more

flashes and the
promise (which is

conservative music- lovers — we've
become inured to companies

blatantly not kept) of
sexual content in the

recycling long- paid-for snippets

sleevenotes. With such

of classical back catalogue as

naff titles as Shacking

compilations for 'chilling out',

Up To Chopin it

'spiritual regeneration', 'for

remains to be seen

dummies' (the reference was to the

whether the music of
Horowitz, Richter,

famous computer guides but it
offended collectors), and so on.
BMG has spotted what it thinks is

Previn, Levine and

another marketing opportunity with
atrio of classical compilations called

under such aguise.
If perhaps you

'Love Notes'. They're billed as CDs

don't find tracks from
Mozart's G- minor Symphony or

for seduction, complete with
fashionable Jason Brooks-style cover
art, parental guidance warning

Shacking tip

Galway is aseller

Beethoven's Sonate Pathétique '
lead
you and your partner into astate of

TCI Anaconda bi-wirable

romantic abandon' you can always
contact your local Trading Standards
officer.

Christopher Breunig

Nakamichi SoundSpace 8

Anaconda speaker cable from

99.999% oxygen- free ' near crystal

Nakamichi has released its f25oci

Northern Ireland company True

copper wire, giving atotal of 76

SoundSpace 8home theatre

subs. SoundSpace 8received the
design and engineering Showcase

Colours Industries is aflat, four-

strands per core.
Anaconda is available off the

system. The system comprises

Award at the 2003 International

core design capable of bi-wiring

three main units: aDVD/VCD/CD

Consumer Electronic Show.

using just one cable from each

drum or in terminated lengths.

player (with CD-R/CD-RW/MP3

Nakamichi UK, 020

speaker to amplifier.

Terminations can be either bi-wire

playing capacity); an AV

www.nakamichl.co.uk

Physically, the Anaconda is
versatile in that it's flat and is less
than 2.5mm broad. Its skin is made

or bi-amp and TO offers achoice of

tuner/processor (Dolby
Digital/DTS/5.1 channel-

from flame-retardant Superthane
insulation and it's said that the

hollow 4rnm plugs of gold-plated
beryllium copper alloy, for either
4mm binding posts or BFA sockets,
ICI gold spades or TCI gold imm
pins. Anaconda costs from E12/m.

8538 2475

capable); and acentre
channel crossover and
power amplifier.

cores can be torn apart by hand for
single wiring. Each conductor core

True Colours Industries, onto 136

SoundSpace 8comes
with five satellite

has four groups of silver-plated

343, www.true-colours.com

speakers and two active
SU bwoofers.

There are

two remotes, one for the
system and one for the

New Origin Live turntable
Origin Live has anew turntable
called the Aurora. Costing fi000,

£15oo and it will also be available
in special edition form as the

Bandridge ups cable range

the new model incorporates many
of the components used in Origin's

Aurora Gold at £1500.

more expensive Resolution

the launch of the Signature tonearm.

Origin Live has also announced

Bandridge has expanded its

claimed the use of different

turntable. It includes advanced sub-

Designed as acost-no-object variant

Profigold range of speaker cables

materials for HF and LF ensures that

chassis design, acrylic platter and

of the Illustrious, the Signature is

with the addition of the Air Bass

all signals arrive at the speaker

two- box DC power supply.

Flex. This model uses ahybrid

simultaneously — avoiding time

construction of solid- core for bass

delays and poor imaging that

frequencies and silver-plated,

caused by using non-specific

package with the

99.96% oxygen- free copper for mid-

materials. Prices start at 6euros.

Origin Live

The Aurora is also
available as a

and high, with afoamed

Bandridge UK, 020 8343 3633

Silver tonearm

polyurethane . nsulation. It's

answ.bandridge.nl

for the price of

said to improves on its
junior brother and
is available in the
UK now at £ 2500.
Origin Live,
02380 578877,
www.originlive.com
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MAIN BRANDS
STOCKED.
ACOLISTIC ENERGY
ALPHA SON

e....RnORDAN

audio T
AUDIO EXCELLENCE and AUDIO T work together to bring you
the benefits of buying from alarge dealer: highly trained staff,
long guarantees, competitive prices and the security of 57 joint
years in business. But please don't think we're achain of clones each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop with it's
own opinions and stock profile. You'll find us enthusiastic and
friendly because we think that buying hifi should be as much fun
as listening to it!
CUSTOM INSTALLATION If you wart your Hi-Fi/Home Cinema
integrated seamlessly and/or invisibly into your home we have a
dedicated team who do this to the highest standards. Call us for
advice on how you can enjoy music and films all round your home.

• 57 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE
• 3 YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI- Fl
SEPARATES
• FULL DEMONSTRATION
FACILITIES
• PRICE PROMISE
• 10 DAY EXCHANGES
• 30 DAY NO COST PENALTY
UPGRADES
• PART EXCHANGES

For your FREE COPY of
MUSIC AT HOME,
The Ultima re Guide 2003
FREEPHONE 0500 101501
(quote r2f HFN032)

or vist

our web

site at

www.music-at-home.co.uk

For the very latest information
please check our web sites:

• INTEREST FREE OPTION ON
SALES OVER f250*
• HOME LOANS AND HOME
DEMONSTRATIONS
• EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS
BY APPOINTMENT
*Subject to status. Written details
on request

ARO -LC
ARCAM
ASH DESIGN
ATACAMA
AUDIO - ECHNICA
AUDiONET
AUD.OPHILE
FJRNITURE

BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2 Feathers Lane
basingstoke@audio t.co.uk
BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street
brentwoodteaudio-t.co.uk
BRIGHTON 01273 609431
69 London Road
brighton@audio t.co.uk
BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street
bristol@audio excellence.co.uk
CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
camberley@audio t.co.uk
CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134-136 Crwys Road
cardiff@audio excellence.co.uk
CHELTENHAM 01242 583960
38 Winchcombe Street
cheltenham@audio t.co.uk
CHESTER 01244 345576
88/90 Boughton
chester@audio excellence.co.uk
EASTBOURNE 01323 731336
4Albert Parade, Green Street
eastbourne@audio t.co.uk
ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
159a Chase Side
enfield@audio t.co.uk
EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper 1-1;gh Street
epsom@audio tco.uk
EXETER 01392 491194
156 Sidwell Street
exetereaudio excellence.co.uk
GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road
gloucester@audioexcellence.co.uk
HIGH WYCOMBE 01494 558585
30-32 Castle Street
wycombe@audio t.co.uk
LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane
hampstead@audio t.co.uk
OXFORD 01865 765961
19 Old High Street, Headington
oxford@audio t.co.uk
PORTSMOUTH 023 9266 3604
29 London Road, North End
portsmouth@audio t.co.uk
READING 0118 958 5463
4 Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall
reading@audio t.co.uk
SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10- 12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
southampton@audio t.co.uk
SWANSEA 01792 474608
9 High Street
swansea@audio excellence.co.uk
SWINDON 01793 538222
60 Fleet Street

swindon@audio-t.co.uk
TUNBRIDGE WELLS

01892 525666
6 High Street

tunbridge@audio t.co.uk

W0qCESTER 01905 619059
Independence House
The Trinity
rcester@audio-excellence.co.uk
ps are closed on Mondays

B'SW
REVER DYNAMIC
BLACK FHODIUM
BLU ER 00 M
BOW TECHNOLOGI
BRYVON
CABLE TALK
CASTLE
CBLESTION
C-IORD COMPANY
C-IORD ELECTRONI
C_ASSE
CREEK
C. RA.

ceRUS

DAVI;
DENON
DNM
DiNAUDIO
DiNAVECTOR
EL AC
El'OS
GDLDRING
GRADO
HEYBRO'DK
IXOS
»MO
KE.
LEXICON]
LIN
LOEVVE
MU] ACOUSTICS
MANA ACOUSTICS
MARANTIZ
MERIDIAN
METZ
M.CHELL
ENIINEERING
MILLER & KREISELL
MISSION
MUSICAL FIDELITY
NAD
NAM,
NAKAMICH
NORDOST
ONKYO
OPTIMUM
ORTOON
PANASONIC
PARASOL ND
PARTING - ON
PIONEER
PMC
PR %AARE
PRDAC
PRDJIICT
OLD
()LAD
QLADRASPIRE
IRECA
BEL
ROTEL
RUARK
SEUECO
SENNHEISER
SHAHNIAN
SONANCE
SONUS SYSTEMS
SO].,Y
SOLND STYLE
SPENDOR
STANDESEIN
STANDS UNIQUE
STRAICHTWIRE
SYSTEMLI
TA6 IVRLAREN AUD
TALK ELECTRONICS
TAItNOY
TEAC
THORENS
TIVOLI RADIO
TOM EVANS
TRICHORC
VAN DEN ,ILL.
VIDEOILOGIC
WI-ARFEDALE
VVIUSON BENESCH
YAMAHA
Not all brands are
stockee at all stores
Please check before
travelling

opinion

barry fox

I'm worried by the

which was copy- protected by Sony Music in Europe.

way computer- based audio and

Although the store had many Celine Dion discs, there

brutal compression are being
paraded as hi-fi, with

were no copies of this title.

unsupportable advertising
claims being made by marketing

disappointment. Fenno de Boer, group marketing

types who wouldn't know hi-fi

and UK lab reports that showed MP3 to perform ' really

The much anticipated briefing on Atrac CD was a
manager for personal audio Europe, handed out German

sound if it bit them in the leg.

badly' compared to Atrac3plus at similar bit- rates but

We know what MPEG Layer

skirted the issue of how it compared with original CD

2/3 audio sounds like, and at
data rates below 128kbit/s it

sound. He then showed flat frequency sweeps which tell
nothing of how apsycho- acoustic compression system

sounds horrible. It's only at
192kbit/s and over that the quality becomes acceptable

sounds to human ear. But an audio demonstration which
compared an original CD quality recording with MP3 at

to ears attuned to CD and linear PCM. Philips' Jack Rabbit

48kbit/s and Atrac3plus at 48kbit/s was anonsense.

is aportable DVD player that can decode MP3 DVDs
burned on aPC. Even at the highest MP3 data rates, one
4.7GB blank can hold over 50 hours of music.
Sony is, however, claiming comparable results from

The original music was ashort sequence of noncopyright synth- rock music with very limited dynamic
range, similar to AM radio. The MP3 version sounded

much cheaper blank CDs. The new Atrac CD system puts

very boxy and the Atrac version less so. ' Listen to the
dynamics,' said de Boer. ' Now you can take one CD on

30 hours on asingle blank at 48kbit/s. This, says David

holiday instead of abag of discs.'

Andrews, Sony's product manager for personal audio, is
'without loss of sound quality'. Sony claims that new
Atrac3Plus compression is far better than MP3 because
Atrac technology has evolved over io years, while MP3
has been stuck in atime warp.
At apress briefing held in February in London Sony
showed apromotional video which assures us that the

When journalists asked to hear some classical music,
clean vocals or jazz, Sony's team said none was available,
and that there were no music CDs in the building and the
SACDs being used for other demos were single- layer
discs. The SACD demonstrators later confirmed that they
did have hybrid SACDs and ordinary CDs available.
Under pressure, Sony went out and bought ajazz CD,

sound quality is 'as good as ever'. We couldn't hear it for
ourselves, though, until the official launch in Berlin in

John Coltrane's Love Supreme and ripped copies in

March. Nor could we find out until then how the Atrac CD

Atrac3plus at 48 and 64kbit/s. The lower rate copy
sounded very poor indeed, with aphasey underwater

system would manage to rip the kind of copy- protected

effect on the saxophone and loss of all detail on the

CDs which sister company Sony Music is now releasing.
In line with Sony's current policy of trying to

cymbals. The copy at 64kbit/s sounded better but quality

inform, the Berlin event was fact- packed. But there
were two things missing: aSony demonstration of
how the Atrac system sounds and acomment on
how , tmeshes with Sony Music's copy protection.
Andy Griffiths, VP personal audio Europe, said,
'The industry is in organic change. There are alot of

Portable audio formats are promoted
by people who really can't hear the
difference between spit and Shinola

questions to be answered. We're working very closely with

was still far below that of the original CD.

Sony Music to find the right solution.'
So Iasked Mike Tsurumi, president of Sony Europe,

and sold by people who have grown up with ripping and

'Technologies like CD- Rare already available,' he said.

compression, and genuinely can't hear the difference

'Consumers are used to using them freely. The music

between spit and Shinola.

companies need to change their business model. MiniDisc

That says it all. Portable audio is now being promoted

What surprises me is that the music industry trade

sales would have been bigger if we had let consumers

bodies have never exploited the quality gap to

copy more freely. We want more internal co-ordination

encourage consumers to buy CDs instead of ripping

and collaboration between the hardware and software

them in compressed format. When Itried to get the IFPI

divisions of Sony. It's very difficult to create group

and RIAA to give me their thoughts on Atrac CD and Jack

synergy. It's taken io years to reach this stage.'
Significantly no-one from Sony Music was present,
even though the record company had been on hand the
year before to promote SACD.
To try and force the issue on copy- protection, Iwent to

Rabbit DVD MP3, what did Iget? The IFPI came up with
such corporate wish-wash that few editors would waste
space printing it. The RIAA couldn't declined to
comment. Sony Music would say nothing either.

the local record store near Sony's HQ Berlin and tried to

Will they be so sanguine in six months time, when
people are able to swap whole record collections on a

buy acopy of the Celine Dion CD, A New Day Has Come,

single disc?

ri
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Walrus Systems

11 New Quebec St, London W1

Digital has truly come of age

amazon
amphion
apollo furniture
Our old first generation friend, CD, is already looking decidedly like Old Hat. Super Audio CD and
argento
audible illusions
DVD Audio are with us, assuming you can find the titles you want ( rather than the titles they want
audio physic
you to have) at a record shop near you, or indeed in a record shop anywhere.
breuer dynamic
Music ( and gadget) lovers can revel in the multitude of ways to store and play their (compressed)
brinkmann
cart rae
music, from home or portable hard disk players, hand-held memory card players, or the humble
cartridge man
home computer itself.
cawsey
chord electronics
So why do we fill our adverts (and our shop) with obsolete mechanical machines from a bygone
clearaudio
age to spin huge discs at 33.3 and 45rpm with asharp diamond on the end of a moving arm to
decca london
read tiny squiggles in the vinyl? How quaint!
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
Brinkmann La Grange inc 10.5
ecs
Tonearm ( cart extra) - £6995.00
es lab
final lab
gamut
graham slee
hadcock
incognito
Origin Live Aurora (arm &
infinity
jbl k2
Amazon Model 3 inc
cart extra) - £997.00
klimo
RB250 arm - £995.00
korato

We have the largest selection of vinyl
players anywhere in the UK ( and
possibly further afield too) - just a
small selection on this page

Michell Orbe SE (arm & cart extra) - £ 1916.00

Michell Gyro SE ( arm & cart extra) - £870.00

More importantly, nobody
assembles and tunes
turntables like we do - to
perfection!

Nottingham Analogue Horizon inc
RB250 arm - £528.75

Nottingham Analogue Spacedeck
(arm & cart extra) - £889.75
Latest!
The amazing state of the art JBL K2 speakers on demo now
•Shanling CDT- 100 CD player on demo
*Naim Aro tonearm and Armageddon PSU on demo
"Rose and Korato preamps on demo
•At last - the new Michell Engineering Tecnodec - on demo

lavardin
loricraft
lyra
michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
origin live
ortofon
papworth
Origin Live Resolution ( arm & cart
pink triangle
extra) - £ 1979.00
pluto
rega turntables
ringmat
rose
shun mook
shanling
shelter
Warning!
sme
sonneteer
We have a huge selection of
spendor
accessories for the vinyl enthusiast
stax
which can be purchased either by
sugden
personal callers to our shop, or by
sumiko
mail order world-wide.
tci cables
tivoli audio
Please consult our web site for
tom evans
product details, and how to order.
townshend audio
transfiguration
trichord
van den hul

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand items,
please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk

We test some monster powe r am ps from

ECS,

Krell and Tact — as well Naim's

fl ag ship pre- amp, the NAC 55 2 — and Look out for the fabulous

Fab sp
eakers

p20

Krell FPB pocx stereo power amplifier

p26

Meridian 800 DVD player

p28

Fab Audio Model One loudspeaker

p3o

ECS EA- 2stereo power amplifier

p32

TAG McLaren DVD32FLR DVD transport

p36

Clearlight Audio Recovery Basic turntable

p37

Disco Antistat LP cleaner

p39

Copland CDA822 CD player

p43

Wharfedale Pacific Evolution EVO lo loudspeaker

p45

AVI Laboratory Series integrated amplifier

pie

Mirage 0M-200 subwoofer

p48

Lab Test: Naim NAC 552 pre- amplifier

p52

Lab Test: Tact M2i5o digital stereo power amplifier
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Krell FPB 700cx
stereo power amplifier
This is the biggest and best of Krell's ' full power balanced' amps
WORDS & LAB REPORT MARTIN COLLOMS

THE SYSTEM
For this review, the
reference system
included: Naim
CDS Il, Marantz
CD-7and Krell
KPS25 CD players;
Linn LP12
Lingo/Naim
Aro/Audio Note
AN 10 II turntable
system; ConradJohnson ART and
Krell KPS25sc preamplification;
Avalon Eidolon,
Quad E5L63 and
Wilson Audio
System 7
loudspeakers.
Comparison
amplifiers
included Krell FPB
600c and FPB
400cx, Naim NAP
250. Cables were
Transparent XL
and Cardas Gold
Reference, and the
equipment was
mounted on Finite
Elemente Pagode
audio stands

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

PRICE £15,000
SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020

8971 3909

Many high- quality

amplifiers pass
through my listening room but few have consistently
caught my attention like the long-running Krell FPB
series. I've owned several over the years and have
come to greatly value their dependability and
imperturbability.
Following the review of the FPB 400cx last year
[HFN Aug '02], my attention fell on the FPB 700cx.
An early audition led HFN to give this amplifier an
award in our 2002 Awards [
HFN Jan '03] and here's
the full appraisal that underpinned that decision.
In the case of the FPB 400cx it was explained that
this model had evolved from the existing 300c and
could even be created by arebuild of its predecessor.
In like manner, the FPB 700cx is an evolution of the
'600c. When first introduced, the original FPB 600

made agreat impact in terms of the major uplift in
sound quality and its mastery of both high power and
loudspeaker loading. Rated at 600+600W into 8
ohms and 1200+1200W into 4ohms, on test it cruised
at 900W/ch, at the same time providing the benefits
of full supply regulation and moderate power
consumption. Huge output currents were available to
drive even the most difficult speakers to their full
capacity.
In contrast to many competitors at this power
level, the sound was surprisingly subtle and natural.
The ' 600 then acquired the CAST connection
(becoming the FPB 600c), faltering momentarily, and
then matured, now leaving the balanced and singleended input facilities unimpaired. A now captive high
current mains cable provided an additional gain in
performance.
Like the FPB 400cx, the amplifier has now
acquired the 'x' circuitry from the Master Reference
series and has been officially re-rated as
700 + 700W/ch at 8 ohms. When reviewing the new
'400cx, careful comparisons were made with the

/1 1 /1 1 1
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outgoing '300. Likewise the '400cx was on hand to set
against the '700cx.
To recap the essential features of the FPB 700cx:
it's asingle-box stereo power amplifier distinguished
by a dual-mono build with separate power supplies
and huge, individual, low-noise toroidal power
transformers by Avel Lindberg UK. It's another substantial two-man lift at 82kg and a strong support
table is not only recommended but is obligatory.
It has acaptive mains cable of decent length and
for the very best results an electrician should wire this
directly into a local spur. It's
fully protected electronically
against overheating, from DC
offset at the input or the output,
and over-current. The overall
unit is also protected by alever
type ' reset' circuit breaker.
Speaker output is via adouble set of insulated heavy
duty binding posts for spade-only connection. Input is
via CAST, XLR balanced and XLR unbalanced, all to
specification.
A standby switch is present on the
front panel while the amplifier may also
be 'powered up' via the link
system or by remote control. It
runs silently and has no fans,
relying instead on massive
side-mounted heat sink fins of
apattern designed to inhibit
mechanical resonance.
The case is built of finely
finished black anodised
aluminium with silver vertical bars added to the
sculpted front panel,
lending it a distinctive
appearance.
Specs include anearDC to 240kHz frequency range while the
rated level of 700W/ch
is reflected for 4 and
2 ohm loads, providing 1.4kW and
2.8kW per channel
respectively. These

are extraordinary powers for a stereo two-channel
design and are enough for almost any conceivable
use. Nevertheless, for many the choice between the
'700cx and others will be made on grounds of sound
quality and not power.
In standby mode the unit idles with the input
circuitry consuming about 85W from the mains, then
350W when energised at moderate volume, rising to
6kW when run continuously, close to full power into
a '4ohm' laboratory load. It could be left on all the
time if you can accept the moderate power drain,

Stability of performance with level and power
is assured by the fully regulated power supply,
which is still ararity in this sector of the market
while it warms up quite well from standby over 15
minutes or so.
Inside, the classic FPB topology remains, with an
unchanged supply foundation and output stage
facilitating that upgrade path. Fully balanced from
input to output, this means the speaker terminals
don't have aground connection. This bridged output
uses agenerous array of fast-current-capable output
transistors and is placed outside the negative
feedback loop making this, from the outside at least,
a zero-feedback amplifier. Stability of performance
with level and power is assured by the fully regulated
power supplies, this still a rarity in this sector.
Regulation substantially lowers the noise level on the
internal power rails and can contribute to better bass,
plus greater clarity and image depth.
Adjustment of the power regulator setting has
brought the 'official' rated power to 700W/ch while
the claimed gain in sound quality is put down to the
inclusion of the more advanced 'x' series input and
driver circuitry and the third evolution of 'Plateau
Bias'. At the front of those supply regulators are
those twin 4kVA toroidal transformers.
The amplifiers are described as Class A plateaubiased. Distinguished from pure Class A, where the
output stage runs at full power all the time, plateau
biasing is quasi-dynamic. Where sliding-bias intended
to advance on simple, follow-my-leader Class AB, by
anticipating current demand, the Krell plateau

—)\/ june
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Forest
Totem has spared no expense in making the
Forest one of the best speakers available at any
price... It's atwo-way floor standing model that is
surprisingly affordable, considering that it is a
true super- speaker. The woofer and its aluminium
dome tweeter, allow it to cover the full auditory
range. Those aren't mere paper specs, either! The
response is down only 6dB at 28 Hz, afrequency
most

speakers

can't

reach.

Its

lock- mitred

monocoque chassis, its slanted rear baffle, and
its fine hand-crafted construction place it above
lesser speakers of its size and price. Much of this
is invisible, though by no means inaudible. As
usual with Totem speakers, the fine wood veneer
is also placed inside the cabinet, to equalise
forces on the two sides of the walls. Why it's
called the Forest? Well, where would you expect
to find a totem? Well, a forest would be a good
place to begin your search. However, a forest
also

imbues

mystery,

quietness

and

unpredictable, unexplainable power. In a real
forest you are surrounded with sound, which can
suddenly appear, surprise and then disappear. It
can happen anywhere around you. Let the Totem
Forest surprise you in the same way...

To receive information on our full range
of products, please send your address to
info@joenit.com or call 003215 285585

London Area

Cornflake.co.uk, LONDON,Tel: 0207 6310472
Rayleigh Hi Fi, LAKESIDE, Tel: 01708 680551
Thomas Heinitz, BAYSWATER, London,Tel: 0207 229207
Audio-T, READING, Berkshire Tel:01189 585463

South East

Rayleigh Hi Fi, RAYLEIGH, Essex,Tel: 01268 779762
Rayleigh Hi Fi, CHELMSFORD, Essex, Tel: 01245 265245
Audio-T,TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Kent,Tel: 01892 525666
Rayleigh Hi Fi, SOUTHEND, Essex,Tel: 01782 435255
Visions, WESTERHAM, Kent,Tel: 01959 569977

The North

Audio Republic, Headingley,LEEDS,Tel: 07932 682440

Scotland

Romers Hi Fi Great Harwood Lancs Tel:01254 887799
Loud & Clear, EDINBURGH,Tel: 0131 5553963
Loud & Clear, GLASGOW,Tel: 0141 2210221

7
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oenit
J

TotemAcoustic.com

United Kingdom Distributor
wim.verellen@joenit.com
Belgium Tel: 0032 15 285 585

definitive
Further technology concerns the number of plateaux
required and their operating thresholds, these
enjoying refinement with successive amplifier
generations.

SOUND QUALITY

scheme begins with an ultra-fast current feedback
anticipator which sets Class A bias levels before the
related auáo signal arrives at the output. The second
tier of this method relies on psycho-acoustic
attack/decay thresholds to hold the required bias
levels for substantially longer than the implied need,
so that stable Class A plateau periods follow big
transients so as not to impair subsequent signals.

From new, this re-invented amplifier sounded pretty
good, and matured nicely over successive weeks.
The very high sound quality was unmistakable and
the strength of the listening experience reminded me
of my first audition of its predecessor, the original
and now classic FPB 600. With the 400cx already
setting asparkling reference standard, [
HFN Aug '02]
it was most rewarding to hear the FPB 700cx keep its
promise, and surge forward to astill higher standard.
Extended listening plus several most careful sessions
of comparative assessment has led to the amazing
score of no less than 100 points for sound quality.
Before you start to believe that the sound from the
Krell FPB 700cx is in some way going to be 'perfect',
it's worth noting that I rate an amplifier's sound
quality on an open-ended basis where apackage of
'improvement' is determined over the scoring of a
consensus of previous examples and added on to

LAB REPORT
While the test results for the ' 700cx broadly mirrored those of
tie outgoing 65o, there were some significant improvements.

-98dB (<0.0015%) and still around 0.03% at 1W.
Ichecked linearity at very low levels, and including noise,

Some results suggested still better linearity and noise. Rated at

could get as little as 0.3% distortion for just 100 microwatts of

28.5dBW of level into 4, 8and

output. From 0.5W to 20W, better than -9odB of distortion,

2 Ohms ( 700W,

1400W and 2800W

respectively), each channel driven, it could actualli deliver

(0.0033%) is available. Distortion is, as usual, proportional to

29.2dBW on music duty cycle, even into 2ohms of loac. 29dBW

level and load. Thus at looW level o.oi% for 8ohms became

continuous was possible for 2ohms, 1% clipping, which is atrue

0.035% for 4ohms. Figure ishows the harmonic spectrum for

power of almost 3.3kW individual per channel. Getting on for

o.5kW 8ohms, and as you would expect for asymmetrical

7kW is drawn from the mains for this, so no wonder my bench

design, odd-order predominated, though of adesirably,

supply dipped from 244V to 239V and still this amazing power

monotonically- decreasing sequence. High- order harmonics are

amplifier delivered. It provided 29.9cIBW 8ohms, 940-940W

not present thanks to the ' Class A' Plateau Biasing. It is possible

per channel, and 1.84kW into 4ohms both channels even. Its

to track whether the amplifier is at agiven plateau or

power bandwidth was superb, with avery low output impedance

descending from ahigher current plateau, at agiven power. The

of 0.067 ohms from 2oHz to lokHz and still avery low 0.088

plateau decay time is generously long, while the presence of

chm5. at 20 ,<Hz. For -0.5dB of fall the response was better than

temporary higher bias did improve distortion even further, to as

o.5Hz and extended to 76.2kHz. For -3dB, half power we got

low as -loodB midband, mid power. Figure 2shows the

better than odHz and it reached up to 22okHz. All the protection

moderate power spectrum for ikHz, essentially 3rd and 5th,

facilities worked flawlessly.

commendable at this level.

Signal-to-noise ratios were exce lent reaching -122.8dB

The amplifier provided an easy look ohm input impedance,

'A' weighted, relative to rated power. For such abig amp the

with either balanced or single- ended drive. Balanced, 14omV

unweighted 1W result was also excellent at 91dB. High- frequency

input got you 1W, while 4V would take the amplifier to the limit

iitermodulation was very good at rated power level, better than

rails. Supply intermodulation rejection was first-rate.

Fgure I: Krell FPB 7oora, 5ooW distortion

Figure 2: Krell FPB 7oocx, toW distortion
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1. Avalon Arcus

2.

This speaker has all the characteristics that make

The new integrated from this excellent company.

The new improved version of the Avatars is now

the Avalon sound special. Transparency, resolution,

High quality sound for its price with good looks

with us with the sonic improvements bringing these

abig soundstage, precise imaging and, most

as abonus. Teams well with Triangle and Opera

popular speakers into an even higher league.

importantly, anatural tonal balance. £ 7800

loudspeakers. £ 2500

Auditorium £ 1700, Avatar £ 2700, OBX-R fzi000

4. Shanling CD - Loo player

5. Resolution Audio Opus

The amazing, highly flexible CD player with

This player now has the improved, quiet eve

Avariant on one of our most popular ampl:fiers

valve output and upsampling. Superb sound and

and the resulting uplift in sound quality has

but using KT90 valves to produce 70 wpc in triode.

certainly makes astatement with its appearance.

been astonishing. Tremendous value at £ 2850

Superb sound at £ 2550

£1650

Pathos Logos amplifier

3. Living Voice loudspeakers

21

CD player

7. EAR/Yoshino 890 stereo amplifier

6. conrad-johnson MV6oSE stereo amplifier
An uprated version of the new classic amplifier.
Reminicent of the Premier 11; very holographic,
very musical, with anatural presentation. f3000

Amphion • Avalon Acoustics • BCD Racks • Benz-Micro • Cardas • Clearaudio • Clearlight Audio RDC • conrad-johnson • Diapason
EAR/Yoshino • Gamut • Gryphon • IsoTek • Kuzma • Lavardin • Lehman • Living Voice • Lyra • Magnum Dynalab • Nordost
Nottingham Analogue • Opera • Pagode Equipment Supports • Pathos • Red Rose • Resolution Audio • Rogue Audio • SME • Shanling
Shun Mook • Sugden • Transfiguration • Triangle • Trinity Audio • Tri-Planar • Unison Research • VPI • Wadia

Conveniently located between Reading and

7Comet House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston

Basingstoke, we are approximately 15 minutes drive

Reading, Berkshire RG7131A

from either Junction

12

on the M4 or Junction 6

on the M3. Free and easy parking, outside the
building. We have ahome evaluation scheme for
those who might find this method more convenient.

Demonstrations by appointment,
Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:oo.
It is advisable to call us before visiting.

T 0118 981 9891
Einfo@audioconsultants.co.uk

Part exchange welcome. Ex-demonstration and

www.audioconsultants.co.uk

previously owned equipment listed on our website.
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7.) The FPB 7oocx runs
silently and has no
fans, relying instead
on massive stdemounted heat sink
fins of apattern
designed to inhibit
mechanical resonance

reach the quoted score. In tact, the 70licx's gains over
the last FPB 600c weren't considered merely
incremental as is sometimes the case, and while that
model still remains an outstanding design, it's as if a
turbo charger has been fitted to create the new
model. Sound quality improvement may be heard
right across the board at all frequencies and in all
sectors. In fact my assessment indicates that it has
leapt beyond the quality of presently available
sources and controllers, so leaving a margin of
reserve for the future.
Before Iget on to its good points, you need to
know that this amplifier is not perfect and some
elements of character remain, perhaps more clearly
shown than before thanks to the overall gains in
clarity. For image presentation the ' 700cx was
considered just a little 'forward' with some vocal
emphasis and extra presence. Depending on source
and cable there may also be just ahint of brightness
and 'edge' in the treble, though rather less than
nearly all its rivals.
Refreshed, the midrange has astill broader sweep,
well balanced, highly detailed and very stable in both
quality and focus. The treble was really very good
with reference-grade imaging and resolution, exciting
yet musical. Gains were also heard in the bass which
showed still more grip and clean extension, already a
class leader in this domain. Clarity and tune-playing
were also convincingly improved for both the bass
and the mid-range.
The amplifier had superior rhythm, sounding more
involving and more dynamic, including more frequent
instances of involuntary foot tapping to the beat, thus
moving nearer to smaller rhythm references such as
the NAP 250.
FPB amplifiers are known for their transparency,

their resolution of low-level detail and for the
ambience necessary for the illusion of deep sound
stages. Here the '700cx excelled. With top flight
speakers it's hard to believe that stereo images on
familiar tracks could be resolved with greater depth.
Stage width and focus were entirely commensurate
with this result.
Combine all of this with an essentially natural
balance, effortless power, high stability of sound
quality for any conceivable loudness or speaker
loading, and aset of percentage gains accrues leading
up to that amazing record-breaking score.

CONCLUSION
Both Alvin Gold and myself had used this amplifier
before casting our votes for the Stereo Power
Amplifier award [
HFN Jan '031, but it wasn't until I
assessed the FPB 700cx at my leisure that Ifully
appreciated the full magnitude of its achievement.
It reaches the highest standards for virtually all
aspects of sound quality, which in conjunction with its
huge power and stability, have rightly earned it atop
reference score. A load-tolerant, mechanically silent
and highly compatible power amplifier, the FPB
700cx works very well on CAST, balanced and SE
connections. The lab results confirm a reference
standard performance with a prodigious power
delivery and with still lower distortion.
There's atimeless quality to all-round excellence,
and the FPB 700cx has just that. We have now
witnessed the re-invention of that exemplary Krell
FPB 600, with quality taken to new levels. I
I
2003
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Styled to match
Meridian's 861
processor,
the 800 can
be expanded
with ahost
of optional
modules...

MERV AN

•

Meridian 800
Satisfy the high-end,

front-end wish-

list.That's pretty much the brief, tall order though
it is. To that end the Meridian 800 is something of
adesigner product: CD player, DVD-Video player,
multi- input digital or analogue pre-amplifier, LP

PRICE

typically fio,8o5

SUPPLIER

Meridian Audio

CONTACT

01480 445678

head amplifier, and now DVD-Audio player rolled
into one. An 800 can be aselection of these

recordings that are made in

format (two

2+2+2

front, two rear and two ' height') and so on. The
861 supports Dolby Digital 7.1 and Pro Logic II,
THX, EX, DTS, Meridian EZ,

2+2+2,

discrete

Ambisonics, MPEG, MP3 and more.
The addition of DVD.A playback capability

cinema systems they operate as aduo, partnered

alone warranted Version 3status for the 800, but

things, or indeed others. Soon, perhaps, there will

ideally by aset of Meridian's DSP speakers.

the new model has significant enhancements in

be aradio option as well. It's amix and match

There's averitable arsenal of DSP processing on

almost every department, including anew DSP

product, rather in the manner of the typical PC.

tap here, running to 48- bit precision, which can

engine. It's aphysically imposing unit with a

be used to double the effective sampling

standardised fascia which gives little hint of its

comprises just two units: the 800 DVD player and

frequency of CD sources, render up to eight

adaptability. It has asingle transport fitted as

861 Surround Sound Processor. In top notch home

discrete channels, support those DVD-A

standard, naturally, but there's space for asecond

Launched three years ago, the 800 Series
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auditions
(inviting thoughts of aCD or DVD writer, although
given Meridian's principled stance on the subject
of copying, it's maybe better to think gain).
Like acomputer, the circuit centres on a
motherboard into which are plugged anumber of
function-specific modules (cards) according to the
requirements of the particular setup. These add

updates or is called upon to offer troubleshooting

Nakamichi LX- 5cassette deck. The 800 analogue

advice over the telephone.
Elaborate multiple FIFO (first-in, first- out)

output card has balanced XLR and unbalanced

buffering techniques are used to provide jitter-

pre-/ power leads to aVentas P400 Tripath-based
power amplifier and Quad ESL-63 speakers. Later

free data extraction from disc, the claimed result a
sound stage of exemplary coherence and

around £650 each to the basic chassis price of

definition for CD and DVD-Audio, and pictures of
exceptional resolution and stability for DVD-V.

f10,925 (Hence the 'typical price' quoted, for a

Upsampling is used, too, for both two- and multi-

unit to accompany an 861.) Used without the 86i,

channel CD sources.

the 800 can itself be configured as aplayer/preamp with up to ii other sources, to make it the
centrepiece of atwo-channel audio or AV system.
One of the new optional cards (at £ 510) provides
six-channel high resolution digital outputs via
Meridian's MHR Smart Link, using proprietary
encryption, typically for direct connection to its
digital speakers and thus facilitating an extremely
elegant multi-channel AV setup which is digital to
the last moment. The card-based approach makes
the units amenable to upgrades too.
Some of the 800 cards are mandatory:

Cosmetically, the 800 is something of a
contrast to the subtle elegance of the midi-sized
500 range. This is a `statement' product and has

phono feeds. Iused the latter with my usual long

in the proceedings the Quads were replaced by a
pair of KEF Reference 207 speakers, with their
supersonic response.
Two caveats. First, there's afan and although
it's about as quiet as can be, if you sit within
arm's reach you'll hear it — although I
discovered
belatedly that that the fan can be switched off in
software configuration, so this need not be a

As is the case with acomputer, the circuit
centres on the motherboard, into which are
plugged various function-specific modules
the physical presence to shoulder its way to the
front of the high- end shelf. Although it maintains
the house style of black livery and glass top, the

problem. Second, it takes an age to load aCD
— about 14 seconds from tray to play.

encoder (composite, S-video and component
video outputs) and digital input plus either digital

styling is much stronger, with curved fascia ends

Three eulogies. First, this is the finest CD
player I've heard. Second, it's the most convincing

and the company name bold in gold (too loud for

DVD-A player I've used. Third, it provides the

and analogue output (you can have both). The

my taste) and amuch larger multi-character green

clearest DVD-V replay I've experienced.

review sample had the latter plus an analogue
input board to suit my predominantly twochannel, primarily audio-only interests.
Those familiar with Meridian's proprietary

display whose brightness can be varied in 15
steps — overall, it is beautifully made.

system control handset from the 5oo Series will

patching it to aSony SCD-X1397o SACD player a
504 FM tuner, Kenwood DM-9090 MiniDisc

computer and DVD control, video DSP, video

find the 800 entirely straightforward to operate;
indeed, it's supplied with the latest (48- button)
version of the same MSR remote. All controls are
duplicated here, along with others including those

Iused the 800 as the front end to my existing
system — as aCD/DVD-A source aim pre- amp —

recorder and for old time's sake arather good
TECHNOLOGY

New media are fine and dandy, but with a
2o-year legacy of releases in circulation, CD is
going to be around for along time yet. Wisely,
Meridian continues to expend much effort in
improving its replay. The 588 is, I
think, as good a
'domestic' player as I've heard but the new 800 is
its master, offering astability of image and alevel
of definition that has to be heard to be
appreciated; articulation of such effortless
precision speaks for itself and one founders in
trying to express it on the page. Partly it's the

needed for armchair DVD-Video control.

Data from the disc is read and if necessary

There are just seven main buttons on the
fascia, enabling basic disc navigation. Ahinged

re- read in conjunction with triple buffering
stages to ensure data integrity ahead of the

flap reveals 17 more which include source

processors. Elaborate de-jittering techniques

selection, volume, DVD video controls and more,

are also employed. The player incorporates

partly the sheer immediacy. This is some way

plus aFunction key (familiar from the handset),

Meridian's MHR Smart Link which provides an

which enables various standard keys to perform

encrypted upsampled six- channel digital feed

ahead of anything I've heard before.
I've been listening to DVD-A (and SACD) quite

other tasks. You need to spend awhile on all this

for the 861 surround sound processor.

alot of late. It's easy to be seduced by the still

to be totally fluent at root level it's simple.
The 800 can be customised to an extent by
bringing it out of standby with one or the other of

On-board decoding of Dolby Digital, MPEG

somewhat novel involvement of surround sound,

or VS programme material is handled by a

so it was instructive to focus on its two-channel

proprietary DSP to decode the soundtrack into
to discrete channels. Video circuitry handles,

capabilities. Again there's aspecial level of

and can converts between. PAL and NTSC. The
Boo can be fitted with aoutput card to provide
six discrete digital channels, allowing direct

but the very best players. Given asource
recording of sufficient quality, DVD-A has a

the two Gain buttons held in. This gives access to
menus which adjust things such as its
compatibility with other Meridian units via the
Comms link, whether the output gain is variable
or fixed (for use when, say, the 861 is controlling
the volume), or for adjusting individual input
sensitivities. Complete system access is available
using aPC, an RS-232 link (cable supplied), and

'black' background from which the signal
emanates, partly the seamless tonal balance,

definition here, the subtlety of which evades all

tangibility that all but transcends the physical

connection to Meridian DSP speakers or to an

medium and I've not been persuaded by that

external multi- channel digital input controller.

'absence of technology' experience so completely

KEY FEATURES

before. It really is as if nothing's in the way.
DVD-V has that black background again, but

DVD-A, DVD-V, CD, MP3, CD player/pre-amp

here it's behind the picture. Clarity, definition,
stability are all ahead of what Isaw and heard

labels, signal routing, video options and more can

Many config options and input/output cards

be set here and the settings stored both in the
player and on the computer. Normally, this would

when I
was minder of Gramophone's very fine
Meridian/Séleco system afew years ago. I

DVD-V to 96kHz/24-bit resolution

the supplied Windows software; again, aconcept
familiar from the 500 series. Sources, display

be done on installation by the dealer, who would
then take away a ' user profile' on his laptop — an
invaluable feature when it might be asked for card

MHR Smart Link encrypted digital output

borrowed the 586 player afew times and it was
extremely good, but windows are open awider
still with the 800. It's an amazing box of tricks.
WORDS NOR HUMPHREYS
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PRICE

£7500/pair (£ 65oo basic)

SUPPLIER

Absolute Analogue

CONTACT

020

8459 8113

Whatever words

can be used about

these speakers ' bland' isn't aterm you're ever
likely to hear. The Model One is the first speaker to
come from Toronto- based Fab Audio, headed by
valve-amp enthusiast Jim Fabian. The aim of the
Model One is to deliver alinear sound with very
high efficiency, allowing amps as small as loW to
deliver satisfying volume levels in large rooms.
As the loudspeaker weighs 7okg, it needs two
people to unpack and move it, but the fact that it
isn't equipped with spikes eases the final
positioning of this monster on carpeted floors.
The 1115 x368 x419mm (hwd) enclosure must be
kept clear of rear walls, and in my 4m wide by
6.5m long listening room this necessitated a
position o.7m from the rear wall and 06m from
the centre of the bass driver to the side wall. The
speakers stood 2m apart measured from their
inside faces, whilst toeing these speakers in so
their centres crossed afoot or so behind my head
optimised the combination of image size and
solidity. One unusual requirement is for a
minimum 3m distance from the front plane of
the speakers to the listener, meaning you need a
room aminimum of 4.8m long to allow the
mid/bass and tweeter to integrate as the
designer intended.
The startling red seen here is one of arange
of more zo different luxury paint finishes; the
speaker is also available in abasic finish at
£65oo. The drivers are configured in a `two andahalf- way' design. The front- mounted tweeter is
a25mm compression design from Beyma, a
manufacturer whose reputation was earned in
the PA market. This unit — selected for its power
handling, sensitivity and directional response —
is modified for its role in the Model One to Fab
Audio specifications. Partnering the tweeter are
two

25omm

Beyma mid/bass units, ported

through afront slot. These have also been
extensively modified for the Model One design.
Not only does this speaker unusually pair the
25mm tweeter with a25omm driver, but on the
rear of the speaker is the second 25omm driver.
The difference between the two drivers lies in
their crossover points, with the rear driver
crossing over at 7oHz, and the front driver taking
over from the tweeter at 2.4kHz. One of the
reasons that Beyma units were chosen instead
of the likes of Vifa, Scanspeak or SEAS was to

Can these amazing looking objects
sound as outrageous as they look?

achieve the goal of very high sensitivity: the
claimed figure is amassive 97dB.
For my listening, the main source components
were Perpetual Technologies P-1A/P-3A Signature
with Monolithic power supply, fed by aSony DVPS77oo DVD player acting as transport. This was

auditions

FAB Audio chose

Rear driver acts as

Beyma units, including

bass- only Lind white

this eycatching

the front one covers

aluminium dome

bass and mid- range,

tweeter, to ach eve

making this design

high sensitivity

a ' two- and- half- way'
delivering electrostatic like air and clarity whilst

player. Analogue was provided by aBasis Gold

area where tnis speaker will be arevelation is
its performance for users of low powered valve

Debut/Graham 2.o/Benz Glider combination

amps in the nigh frequencies. An electrostat c

feeding aKlyne System 7PX 3.5 phono stage.

speaker is, fur me, capable of incredible

Amplification duties were carried out by aKrell
KRC-3 pre-amp, with Bryston 3B- SST and 14B- SST

resolution whilst delivering avery natural,

huge . ateral stage delivering aconsistent sound

unforced performance, yet generally electrostatics

wall-to-wall and beyond. Once again the speaker

power amps. The Musical Fidelity A3o8 , ntegrated

are unusable with low powered valve amplifiers.

responded more like an electrostatic paired with

was also used extensively. An Isotek SubStation

The Model One is an exception to this rule,

alightning fast subwoofer, the feeling of limitless

supplemented by aMusical Fidelity A3o8CR CD

being usable with the smallest of amps.
Moving to Shania Twain's Up [
Mercury
170344-2] the first thing that struck me %NM the

power coupled with incredibly tight control is an

and 2K Qube provided power conditioning with a

addictive combination. Twain's vocals were

Music Works distribution block and mains cables.

projected into the room in amost immediate

All equipment was supported on RDC Aspekt

Fab's Model One's cabinet starts life as ahyorid

racks. Cabling was supplied by XLO, Chord, QED

MDF/Polycotton construction. MDF is used for

manner, yet Ifelt that the texturing of the vocals

and Synergistic Research.

the majority of panels and Polycotton — amix

and the midrange was not quite up to the high

of plastic and the fibres found in cotton buds —

standard of the bass and high frequencies. This

period, measured in months rather than days or

used for the baffle and rear panel. Both baffle

could be due to the speakers needing even more

hours. Even so, Ifound the balance of the

and rear panel are 38mm thick, with Polycotton

running time than they had had, coupled with the

speaker improved after about 15o hours of use.

being 50% more dense .
.
han regular MDF. A

voicing for partnering with valve amps.

This speaker requires aprolonged running- in

complex series of internal cross braces totalling

The richness of the midrange of valves is

KindlEpic 497412 2]. With massive power made

3.5m in length ensures the finished cabinet s

legendary so with ahint of extra body there 1

available to these 97dB speakers by the Bryston

inert an essentially dead to the knuckle rap

suspect the balance would have been redressed.

amps, it was clear that they could deliver live

test. The crossover uses polypropylene

Istill listened to this album ha,f-way through

levels into the room with ease. In fact, Icould

capacitors with gold-plated leads and is

before Iput pen to paper and actually took any

probably have powered these speakers with just

designed to leave no resistors in line with the

notes. Any speaker that can do that is doing a

the pre- outs! The slightly raw quality of this disc

signal. All internal cabling is Cardas Litz with

great deal right and getting precious little

made for highly engaging :istening. The vocals on

Teflon insulation. The finish on the cab 'net is

wrong. Through material ranging from jazz to

'I'm Not In Love' had an immediacy that was very

achieved wi:h atwo-part automotive pelt

rock, with some dance music by way of asonic

appealing. Whilst Ifelt the Perigee FK1 speaker

finished with two coats of clear lacquer. The

detour, the same strengths of this design shone

[Feb ' 03] captured some ot the subtleties and

Beymer originated mid bass driver utilises a

through, suggesting to me that whilst not the

nuances of this track better, this speaker wired

25og ceramic magnet assembly with a38mm

ideal speaker for the classical or baroque lover,

the disc straight to your central cortex, bypassing

vent and a75mm diameter voice coil

the Model One serves almost every other

the usual mechanics of music reproduction.

contributing to both the efficiency of the driver

musical genre in avery capable manner.

Istarted listening with Anastacia's Not That

The soundstage throwr across the room

and its power handling. The cone matelal is

This isn't aspeaker system for everyone,

was excellent, extending fom beyond the ,eft

paper with an impregnated cloth surround

even those who have the f6500- E7500 required

wall to beyond the right. The reproduction of

sitting in acast aluminium chassis. The tweeter

to purchase apair. The Model One is aspeaker

the percussion was startling in its speed,

is amodified Beyma Tzo3o aluminium- domed

that requires alarge room, careful placement

reproduction of dynamics and raw power with

design, selected for its efficiency and wide

and, based on what Iheard, leans more towards

the lowest bass registers carrying more power

operatirg range.

rock than classical. Iwould suggest that 95% of

than the sound from the Perigee FKi or JMLab

these speakers will sell to valve owners due the

926. In terms of the texturing of bass notes Ifelt

design choices made in terms of sonic balance.
High sen;itivity

If valve amplifiers are the only thing that weave

astonishing performance in this respect.

Exce lent stereo imaging and control

atruly huge sound with massive dynamic range,

The absolute refusal of the speaker system
to compress and clog the room proved highly

Most suitable for low- powered valve amps

the Model One was very close to the PMC MB2,

magic for you yet there exists acraving to create

though just failing to eclipse the PMC monitor's

addictive throughout the speakers' stay. Another

then the Model One should be acompulsory
inclusion on your short-list.
WORDS_DAVID ALLCOCK
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ECS EA-2power amp
Low- slung, black and brooding, adark horse in stealthy clothing
PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

£4000
ECS

in some detail ; ntne manual, along with a
warning not to switch the amp back on before

mount On/Off switch with asmall LED light.

020 8932

Looking at this

casework and ahuge 15ooVA toroidal
transformer. The slophig front bears just aflush
7995

sleek black box, it

It's the rear panel where we can appreciate

zo minutes have passed since it was turned off.
This is aprecaut.on to ensure the non-invasive

the nuts and bolts of audio engineering, the

protection circuits are reset correctly. This will be

connectors ad switches — two pairs of high-

less an issue in afinal system left switched on

quality speaker bindirg posts per channel, RCA

all day than in one where you're trying many

might come as no surprise to learn that ii a

phono and XLR transformer- coupled balanced

different components throughout the day, as

previous life it was known as the ' Stealth'. Its

inputs set either side, with alift-to- move toggle

happens under reviewing conditions.

low and wide aspect with slopping sides Goes

switch to select between single- ended and

give it the air of acovert bomber, an image that

balanced mode. Securely fixed at each side are

foot wrong with every speaker tried, except
one — but more on that later. With even humble

Nicely warmed up, the EA- 2barely put a

would have suited the noirsuited Mana

baby rack- mount handles, smaller than : he

Acoustics, who were previously responsible for

front- mounted laboratory- style handles seen on

speakers, such as the low-cost but classy

marketing the product. Now, the company that

Audio Research kit, for example, but sufficient to

Wharfedale EVO-io [ reviewed on pro], there was

manufactures the amplifier, Euro Circuit
Solutions, has taken its marketing in-house, as
well as production, resulting in the ECS EA- 2
stereo power amplifier seen here.
The exact genesis of the project that
created this stereo amplifier (and amonoblock
counterpart, the EA- 1) is alittle unclear, but ECS

The ECS EA- 2power musters much slam
and punch, and not in ashowy flamboyant
manner, but with honesty and liveliness

points out that it took two years to develop the

get acouple of fingers in for lifting. This makes

series, with many components tested and

all the difference when the amp is moved from

EA- 2power arno. Playing ' Soda Fairytale' from

listened to by its 'design team, highly respected

room to room. The quality of anodishig and

Tori Amos' return- to foin album Scarlet's Walk

asense of immediacy and directness Lsing the

audio engineers, audio reviewers and electronics

printing on the case really is first class, and

there was an unnerving sense of realism, where

experts.' The final product is said to be no

combined with the clean fit of box compoients,

fretless bass rumbled below, dredging low

relation — internally at least — to the original

we have an amplifier that instills the confidence

frequencies not immediately obvious on the

Stealth amplifier. Externally, new materials have

that it'll be up to the task in hand.

been selected for the casework.
One lift of this massive block is enough to

Given that task, the EA- 2showed that this

same speakers with different amplifiers, while
vocals and piano worked above to weave the

faith wasn't misplaced. While it's generally

mood. The EA- 2musters much slam and punch,

assure you that inside the box there's more than

recognised by hard-core audiophiles that

not in ashowy flamboyart manner, but with

meets the eye on the outside. It weighs 25kg, a

electronics sound best when left powered up all

honesty and liveliness. There was weight and

mass made up mostly from the precision metal

the time, ECS describes this warming- up period

scale in the performance, but it never sounded
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While this isn't amajor criticism of the
amplifier — for many struggle here — it's
worth noting this if you plan to play the B&W
Nautilus 802 loudly with this amplifier.
Ahigh-volume test piece, the third
movement from Shostakovich's 8th Symphony
[Mravinsky, Leningrad Symphony, BBC] suffered
from some clip, in this case when drums and
percussion build at the end, but at mid-level
volumes I
was hearing pinpoint imaging not
witnessed before, right down to the coughs
and splutters of the bronchial audience.
Russian brass sounded suitably brash and
raspy, but still highly natural and convincing.
It's also worth mentioning that the soundstage
conjured with the EA- 2was at least as deep
and wide as the best amplifiers I've tried, with
that noble ability to make the loudspeakers
seem to disappear from the room.
My over-riding impression of the ECS
fudged or ponderous in the bass. In the
upper- mid and treble quality it trumped my
usual reference of Chord SPM i2ooC,
presenting ainticingly smooth and engaging

various volumes, with the exception of the

EA- 2was of aconfident, muscular — but never

trickier B&W Nautibs 802. For the most part, it

aggressive — musical amplifier. Its low
subjective coloration right across the range

top end. Even at low volumes, where some

concert levels, where bass dynamics crumpled,

amplifiers sound alittle more `transistory' the
EA- 2maintained its smooth flow.
Several speakers were tried while the EA- 2

showing the amp's power limit when presented
with impedance dips at low frquencies — a

and attention to detail in all areas will endear

situation reflected with other amplifiers, such as
HFN April '03].
the Naim NAP 300 seen recently [

amplifier capable of beguilng realism.

was around, and all worked supremely at

matched very well with the low impedance B&W
three-way, until the volume was raised to

gave afluid effect, valve- like in its freedom
from graininess. The precision build quality
this to someone looking for afinely built
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

As aspecialist in printed circuit board
manufacture, ECS has alot of spent time on the
amplifier's PCBs: avery low impurity material is
used for the circuit tracks, with special attention
to the grounding arrangement, to optimise
signal flow at all audio frequencies. ECS is a
certified ISO 9002 manufacturer, demonstrating

acommitment to many aspects of quality
engineering, including rigorous internal auditing
and accounting of QC procedures; or in very
simple terms, the company adheres to a 'say
what you do, do what you say, and prove that
you do it' working philosophy.
Hand selected components are used

0 Reservoir capacitors with
bypassing, totalling 4o,000pF, seen
alongside large toroidal transformer

0 High grace professional
connectors used for inputs and
outputs, including two pairs of
speaker terminals per channel

throughout, with the bi-polar output devices
carefully matched for eight different parameters,
including uniform heat dissipation. While the
circuit is said to use some radical new ideas, the
basic configuration follows the tried and tested
pre-driver/driver/output stage route, with the
input stage having its own regulated low- noise
supply. The amplififer is rated at 180W/ch into
8ohm, with —3d8 points at 5Hz and lookHz

Simple, unornamented case
Rich, detailed sound
Manufactured to avery high spec
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TAG McLaren Audio
DVD32FLR transport
TAG's obsession with quality makes this
an outstanding DVD and CD transport
PRICE

£ 3cloo

what you get: aprosaic, front- loading DVD32R,

remarkable discs for exploiting the TAG, though,

but — crucially — minus the superior transport

weren't the ones with lifelike colours and an

SUPPLIER

TAG McLaren

and its means of ingress. The electronic circuitry,

absence of trickery, but films with heavy

CONTACT

o800 783 8007

digital video conversion, video processing and

filtering, extreme contrasts and lots of special

other internal concerns are the same as those in

effects work, such as Minority Report. Side- by-

DVD32R. Even so, the FLR can, like its dearer

side comparisons with other DVD players

sibling, be returned to TAG for conversion into a

showed that the TAG was better at retaining and

WEB SITE

www.tagmclaren.com

Pity the manufacturers of DVD

DVD-A player when that facility is offered, and

in some cases improving on subtle shadings that

players circa 2003. Only last month, Iwalked into

download the same software upgrades from the

were washed out by other machines.

alarge pharmacy and there, next to the shaving

internet. Also, like the DVD32R, there's aEnoo

cream, was achest- high stack of no- name

optional progressive scan module. (This was

obsessions: silent movie classics. (Yes, Ido

players selling for f64. Sixty-four quid! Hell, I

fitted to the review sample, but the Marantz

appreciate the irony of using 4:3, silent or

paid more than that for the Ed Sullivan DVD box

FL42oo plasma screen Iuse couldn't exploit it.)

monophonic black- and- white movies for

set. DVD players have, even more quickly than
did CD players, plummeted in price. And though

While the front is minimalist — a
comprehensive display with variable brightness

This really came into play with one of my

reviewing aDVD player...) With Fritz Lang's
Die Nibelungen from 1924, but with anewly

it hurts to say it, the quality of these Pacific Rim

flanked by two groups of tiny press buttons for

recorded Dolby Stereo orchestral soundtrack, it

efforts is acceptable by most standards. So

the basic transport functions — the back panel

was possible to see skin text that eluded other

where does that leave atransport costing 47

and the remote control tell you just how complex

players. But sometimes it was too good, and you

times as much? Will TAG McLaren Audio's £ 3000

amachine this is. The illuminated remote covers

could make out the weaknesses of 80- year- old

DVD32FLR yield 47 times the pleasure?

all of the basics, plus programming facilities,

production techniques which might otherwise

learning capability and integration with full TAG

have gone unnoticed. Expect the worst if you

people — and we must consider HFN readers

systems, resulting in anecessary 55 buttons.

love pre-CGI classics such as the Sabu-starring

among them — who appreciate the difference

(But Iwish there were four more; see later...)

Let's accept, if you'll allow, that there are

between a69- pence ballpoint and a

As mentioned above, Icouldn't try the prog-

Montegrappa fountain pen, between own- brand

scan feature. That aside, even using this machine

supermarket pasta and pasta from DeCecco. If

with S-video into the 42in Marantz screen, I
was

not, then we're all doomed, quality no longer

treated to some of the very best images I've seen

Expect the worst if you love pre-CGI
classics such as The Thief Of Bagdad—
you will see the wires on the magic carpet

Thief Of Bagdad: you will see the wires on the
magic carpet.
(An unexpected bonus of the TAG's highresolution playback addresses anew DVD
phenomenon. With the DVD labels exploiting
suckers like me with 'special editions', it's now
possible to compare so-called ' remasterings',
like four editions of The Exorcist, abrace of
Great Escapes, three This Is Spinal Taps and so
on. If you thought four generations of Led
Zeppelin or The Doors CDs was irritating, DVD
will show with even greater force the venality o

matters, and striving to better oneself is utterly

yet in my home. Jet black from aplasma? I

futile. In which case, stop reading this magazine

couldn't believe it either. But what impressed me

and switch on Men & Motors. Why? Because

most was the lack of digital artefacts, especially

video sections, such finesse shouldn't have

TAG's DVD player is so blatantly, so definitively

areduction in the odd halos around moving

surprised me. Furthermore, TAG has been one

the antithesis of the DVD players conceived to

figures and alessening of the banding effects

of the most far-seeing companies of all when

bring the format to the masses that it almost

endemic in plasma screens, noticeable especially

it comes to understanding and embracing

beggars belief. It was designed by anally

with sunsets, sky, flames and the like.

whatever standards the industry concocts and

retentive types obsessed with extracting the

As it's so capable of knock-out visuals, the

the software giants.)
With broadcast- grade componentry in the

forces on players, including THX compliance.

maximum from DVD, rather than merely

TAG allows you to revel in the recovery of fine

While you might feel that these rigorous criteria

conveying the minimum.

detail, it possesses awonderful way with image

seem mainly to address visual concerns, many

depth — check out the vistas in mountainous

affect sonic behaviour. TAG employs zero-

expecting asimpler version of the costlier

scenes in The Fellowship Of The Ring — and

compromise components and the construction

(£425o) DVD32R top- loader. Rather, the ' FLR'

even seems to minimise plasma's smearing of

is probably about as good as any found in

suffix appears to mean ' front loader', so that's

complex movement. Probably the most

consumer electronics. The MPEG video decoder

To be frank, it's not much to look at if you're
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Rear panel and
interior. Note the six
blanked off sockets to the
right, for multi- channel
analogue audio, although
TAG McLaren Audio has
no published schedule to
implement DVD-Audio
playback

is Mediamatics' best, the Pantera-DVD, which

even know Iwas missing. Which goes to show

transport if he or she were shopping solely for a

integrates a32- bit RISC processor, MPEG-

that you only notice certain flaws when they're

CD player. But it speaks volumes about the sonic

specific hardware, io-bit video DACs and the

removed. The cleanliness and transparency

capabilities of the machine when used solely for

PAL and NTSC decoders.

were beneficial with every type of disc Iused,

music, and there have been so many good

including normal CDs, mono and Dolby Stereo

music/concert DVDs of late — Eric Clapton's One

DVD32FLR features adozen power supplies with

video DVDs, the aforementioned multi- channel

More Car, One More Rider, anew Eric Bibb, the

amassive toroidal at its heart, multi- layer PCBs
and premium grade analogue components. TAG,

types and every niche format Itried, including

Queen anthology and more — that Ibeg you of

US audio CDs and 96/24 DVDs, such as those

the anti-DVD persuasion to reconsider the

after all, does have aresident audiophile

from Hi- Res.

format's role in amusic lover's, as opposed to a

More specifically for audio needs, the

renowned for his finicky methodology when

(A brief aside: companies like TAG, Meridian

cineaste's system. The Clapton, for example, as

choosing components; this is one company

and others could do audiophiles abig favour

with last year's underrated ELO concert disc,

(outside of the cottage industry field) that does

by showing them that there are still wondrous

demonstrates just what DIS brings to the table.

apply hardcore audiophile techniques. As such,

advances being made in two- channel sound

If you've ever, in your more fervent anti- home

when used as adisc transport, conventional CD

simply by packing aHi- Res or similar cutting-

cinema bleating, argued till you're blue in the

playback revealed no compromises, while I'll

edge stereo sampler with their machines.

face that the only reference is live music, why

state emphatically for multi-channel users that

Considering how the Hi-Res's new version of the

are you denying yourself the sound of the hall to

the DIS and Dolby Digital reproduction were

Ray Brown Trio's Soular Evergy sounded through

your back and sides?

faultless.

the TAG — warm, natural, airy with a

Used with the Lexicon MC- 12 A/V processor,

breathtaking sense of space — Ican't wait to

But back to the sound itself, whether via DVD
movies or audio CDs. The TAG clearly aspires to

Theta Intrepid amplifier, Chord Co cables and

hear the disc's flip- side, the DVD-A version, when

accuracy and neutrality rather than romance.

aMartinLogan speaker array, and the

TAG offers that fac'lity.)

There are no euphonic lies, no 'tuned'

aforementioned Marantz plasma screen, the

Without any qualms, I'll tell you that the TAG

colorations. It is, by any measure, aprecision
tool rather than amusical instrument. And for

DVD32FLR stamped its mark on the system even

even when used merely as aCD player has much

before it was fully warmed- up and run-in. The

to often.. however ludicrous that sounds. No

many — those who are immune to valve amps

initial benefit was alevel of clarity, again Ididn't

sane individual would even consider this disc

or LPs — this is as it should be. Given that it is a
Afront- loading
disc tray is the
principal change
from the DVD32R
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THE NEW UNICO SERIES FROM UNISON RESEARCH
Featuring both valve and solid state technology,
elegant Italian styling and impeccable build quality.

Unico 80w stereo integrated amplifier £ 775

Unico CD valve compact disc player £ 1095

UKD
23 Richings Way, Iver, Bucks SLO 9DA
Tel: 01753 652669 Fax: 01753 654531
www.ukd.co.uk
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The rear panel carries facilities for integration
with an all-TAG McLa -en system, or acustom
installation via the TAGtronic Communication
Bus. There are currently blanked- off sockets for
multi- channel analogue output from the
eventual ND-Audio option, along with digital
audio outputs via two coaxial sockets or one
TosLink optical socket. Video outputs include
composite and S-video, plus RCA and BNC for
component and — with the PSN1192 option
installed — full progressive scan, plus a
multi- pin socket for DVI.

Superb video performance
Broadcast- grade and audiophile components
Exceptional sound used as aCD transport

0 Full range of analogue video outputs, plus DVI digital video, and digital audio output
the TAG (like one or two 'audiophile' DVD

components in your system after the TAG. If ever

players) excels in two key areas. Not unusually,

aDVD transport suggested ' reference quality',

they're even more crucial to convincing movie

even at atime when the format is in turmoil

soundtrack playback. Fi•stly, the DVD32FLR's

thanks to DVD-Audio, Blue Laser and other

bass extension, control and slam are nothing

distractions, it's this one. (And, Igrudgingly

short of 'exciting', whether reproducing Kodo

admit, its top- loading sister.) So, despite its

drums or the thuds and explosions in

almost clinical mien, Ihave to describe the

Das

Boot.

The other area? Dynamic swings from soft to

1AG with atruly apt, non- technical German

digital playback device, Ihave to agree. There's

loud are swift and smooth, with no unnecessary

word: zauberhaft.

no scope for anything else (with apologies to

overhang, no hesitation. Coloration is ¡ list about

those making belt-drive CD players), because

impossible to detect and the soundstage is, as

WH.Smith, Isuggest you wander over to the

the output is digital, too; there's no need for

you'd expect, ' CinemaScopic'.

dictionary department and look it up. For the

analogue chicanery here.
Pe'Imps it's aby-product of DVD movies, but

So what you hear, arid that means anything
that veers from the truth, will be caused by the

;or those who are reading this for free in

rest of

us,

that means ' magical'.

WORDS KEN KESSLER

BUT ABOUT THE ERGONOMICS...

TAG McLaren does t:are about ergonomics and

While the tiny buttons of the fort panel are

fast. LA £ 7513 Rotel gives you anice rotary with

ease of use. For example, the company figured

ajoy to use, the tray is possibly the cheesiest

something like eight speedsa Yes, Iagree:

that the best place :oensure that you'll find

I've seen on any player above £ 2oo. In my

these are not performance- related details.

your owner's manual when you need it would

system, beneath the DVD32FLR, is af7oo

But you do have to live with such operational

be to make it CD- sized, so you can put it on

Sony SACD player with atray that feels as it

vagaries, and even after two months and some

your CD shelf. The setup wizard is foolproof,

it's carved from solid. Now Idon't want to hear

75 DVDs and countless CDs, Istill hate the

with lucid instructions and abattery of useful

that Sony has as many factories as TAG has

rerrtee. In other words, could you learn to

tests via its own test pattern generator to help

employees, and can afford such things thanks

enjoy aPorsche or Ferrari if someone swapped

you to optimise colour, tint, brightness,

to economies of scale. Ali Iknow is that for

he brake and clutch pedals?

sharpness, contrast, convergence ard geometry

£3000, aflimsy tray is an insult.

in amarner as painless as true Plug'n'Play

But it's the remote which really fries my ass.

Let's out it this way: if TAG McLaren
replaced that crappy tray with something more

devices on post-USB 2.0 PCs. But why would

TAG uses ageneric learning remote which —

substantial, and produced abespoke remote

TAG fit asuperlative all- metal front panel, and

and Isimply can't believe this act of idiocy

with separate buttons for the transport and

then finish it so that it feels like plastic? Maybe

— combines the left/right/up/down cursor

cursor ;unctions, Iwould be the first to call it

the Mercedes-Benz connection is too close:

functions with stop, pause, FF and rewind.

the ' best DVD player money can buy', even

that firm is known for using real wood ir its

(Think about it.) I've now found discs which

above the DVD32R. How so? Because Ihate

ca.s and making it seem like the kind that came

it can barely navigate, for example Paul

top- loading even more than loathe cheap

from atest tube.

McCartney's Back In The US, and others which

plastic trays.

And there are aspects of the DVD32FLR's

require much stabbing of the setup/menu

form and behaviour which still keep me from

button to toggle between the functions. You

dubbing it the one Iwould take with me to an

try to go down the menu, you tap the

electrified desert isle. Keeping in mind that the

down arrow. The disc stops.

only points of physical/tactile contact between

Dumb, dumb, dumb!

auser and aDVD or CD player are the remote

To date, I've used in excess

control, the front panel buttons and the tray,

of 50 DVD players. Never have

TAG blew it for me on two out of three. True,

Ifound one that couldn't

this has nothing to do with performance, and

navigate even the most poorly

Her Doctor Zucker has every right to tell me

conceived disc menus, nor one

tha: what follows doesn't matter by his

that was so unintuitive. It goes on

standards. But Isay it does, especially

and on: there's no zoom facility: there are two

you're handing over three grand.

;F/rewind speeds, one too slow and one too

,une
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Clearlight
Audio
mete
Recovery Basic
PRICE

£1700 ( standalone deck)

SUPPLIER

Activ Distribution

CONTACT

01635 291357

Anew entrant in the turntable market
is Clearlight Audio, with the Recovery Basic. It's

With or
without
rack, this
turntable
is to be
reckoned
with

shelf, and has cut-outs for the motor to go

and installed for my Graham

through, with the main bearing mounted to it and

the RB25o and cabling. With my reference arm,

shaped to accommodate the arm mount. The arm

cartridge and tonearm cable in place I
could truly

mounting is atwo-piece unit with alower collar

find out how the unsuspended Clearlight design

and top- plate, both manufactured from ROC. The

competed with my more expensive deck.

acrylic platter is topped with acork mat and is
supplied complete with an ROC record puck.
Reference components used curing this review

2.0

arm to replace

Immediately, the pea- soup fog I
was listening
through cleared into afresh, crisp, clear winter
morning. The stage-size slightly enlarged, with

available in two forms: first, there's amodel that's

included the Klyne System 7PX 3.5 phono stage

lateral images now extending sonically beyond the

built into acomplete ROC four-tier stand,

and Lehmann Silver cube phono stage [ review to

boundaries of my side walls, the rear of the stage

available in black (£2100) and, as pictured, in grey

appear soon] with aKrell KRC-3 and Bryston 7B-

now pushed back through the wall and the front of

and beech (cost yet to be finalised). Second,

ST performing pre -/ power duties. Speakers

the stage moved forward of the plane of the SL- 3

there's the standalone model (Elm)), supplied

included the Totem Hawk [
HFN Mar '03], Trident

speakers. The bass tightened up with huge

with three ROC cones for use on any flat surface,

Trinity and MartinLogan SL- 3. The analogue front-

increases in definition of the notes' leading edges.

which is the one we reviewed. The deck includes

end was aBasis Gold Debut Standard with

an arm board but no tonearm, although the

Graham

review sample came with aRega RB25o arm.

2.0

arm and Benz Glider LO cartridge.

Taking the Bryan Ferry album Bête Noire [
Virgin
V2474]: the track ' Kiss & Tell' was propelled in a

Cable included XL0, Chord Co and QED. All

highly energetic manner by the drive of this deck

components were supported on ROC Aspekt racks

with the Graham arm. Whilst the Basis delivered a

weighing 13.6kg, the turntable uses aplinth

and powered with Isotek SubStat on and Qube

subtle increase in dynamic range, the attack on

manufactured from an RDC Super Position Tshelf

mains conditioning. Mains cabling and

bass notes was subjectively quicker on the

— as seen in the top- plate of the Aspekt rack

distribution was all Music Works.

Measuring 130 x540 x45omm (hwd) and

[HFN Oct ' 02j. On this sits the DC motor and five

Once I'd installed my Benz Glider LO cartridge

Recovery. This speed also translated into an ease
when tracking micro dynamic changes and

pieces of damping material. Speed change is

in the RB25o arm, I
tried the Recovery Basic on

brought out far more of the textural content of the

made by athree-way switch on the motor, with a

both the ROC rack, and atop my 3ookg sand- box

notes. The Recovery was still lighter in the bass

'centre off' position: pulling the switch towards

which supports the Basis. Whilst the sand box

than the Basis, but without my reference at its side

you engages 33 1/
3rpm, and pushing the switch

brought out more bass weight and lowered the

I
would have been none the wiser. The mid- range

away moves up to 45rpm.

noise floor of the deck, Icouldn't help feeling that

displayed excellent delineation of the vocals, not

The drive belt is apiece of heavyweight

the speed and dynamic range was compromised,

just of Bryan Ferry's lead but also his backing

nylon fishing line tied around the platter and

almost slowing down the leading edge of notes.

singers. You could easily discern the different

drive pulley. It looks crude but was found by

For the rest of my listening Iused the ROC rack.

the designer to provide the best speed stability

singers' voices. The Recovery had alittle less

What was also obvious was the fact that the

weight and body in vocals than the Basis, but then

and platter isolation. The upper chassis is

standard RB25o was hideously outclassed in this

again so does almost every other deck I've heard.

manufactured from another ROC Super Position T

company. An SME arm board was duly obtained

One area that this deck excelled at was bringing
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out the subtle vocal inflections and making them
easy to discern throughout the track.
To try out this deck's abilities with simply
produced female vocals I
called upon Alison
Krauss's Forget About It album [ Diverse Records
DIV 002], which is atruly outstanding pressing.
One side of the album passed and pen had not

level of performance t
obtain from the Basis, with
adisplay of macro and micro dynamic tracking
that stunned me. In its ability to track these
dynamics realistically, together with its

Used a> the oundation for :his lurntable, the
RDC Super Position Tshelf starts life as two
25mm pieces of MDF, with aspiral cut into them

soundstage presentation and speed, the Recovery
simply disconnected itself and me from the

which is filled with Clearlight's RDC (Resonance

mechanics of making music and weaved a

Damping Compound). The two sheets are then

touched paper... it was that good. The Recovery
Basic was in love with female vocals. The ability

wonderful tapestry through my listening room of a
jazz quartet enjoying themselves and turning in

tondec back to back. The DC material is an
amalgamate of several disparate materials

of an analogue front-end to place afemale singer
in the listening room can easily convince me to

aperformance that has become legendary. What
made it special is that it felt it was there just for

iicluding chalk, rubber, aluminium and lead. This
is grouid to afine powder which is then mixec

buy adeck. Right now I've had to lock my wallet

me, drawing me into the studio and the music.

with an epoxy resin to form amaterial which can

shut, since this deck can do it.

The Clearlight Audio Recovery Basic is an

be moulded to almost any shape.

outstanding turntable warranting astrong

Due to the different resonant frequencies of the

vocals and the simple accompaniment in a

recommendation. Even in its £ 2100 guise with

stunningly realistic manner. The Recovery proves

rack, this deck should be abargain, yet there's

various materials, the composite RDC, wher set,
forms an extremely inert material, ideal for use in

to be an adept master of taking these grooves
and weaving them into aliving, breathing

more performance to come, with anew outboard

audio components. RDC has also found its way

power supply and the RDC platter of its big brother
to further enhance performance. It's imperative

iito medical and laboratory probes where its low
resonance has enabled ultrasound machines b

that this deck is supported with top class

achieie greater definition and resolution.

The title track captures the purity of Krauss's

reproduction of amusical performance, and in
doing so joins asmall club of turntables that have
required very high levels of self-control from me
to prevent me writing out acheque on the spot.
This deck is wholly capable, with the right source

ancillaries — arms such as the Moerch UP-4,
Clearaudio Unify and even the full Graham 2.0
being natural partners, together with cartridges
such as the Benz Micro Ace and Lyra Lydian Beta.

Stunning dynamics and soundstage

material and ancillaries, of placing aperformance
upon astage in your listening room.
I
finished up with atrue classic, the Dave

If you're looking for adeck in this price range,

Quality components give the best performance

then this deck can join the Michell Orbe SE VC

Brubeck Quartet's Time Out. Just when I
thought I

and the Roksan Xerxes Xon ashort-list of new

knew this deck it took another step closer to the

21st Century vinyl-spinners.

In acompetitive price bracket

Disco Antistat LP Cleaner
PRICE

f45 (refills LS)

SUPPLIER

Hi- Fi For Sale

CONTACT

0870 241 2469

WEB

www.hififorsale.com

The Disco Antistat looks like it has

body are two goats' hair brushes (which despite
provocation have so far retained all their hairs).
These brushes rest against the grooves in the
record. The clamped record is then rotated several
times, removed from the trough, unclamped, and

Antistat for awhile now, I
find that Iuse it in
conjunction with the Moth cleaning machine. It
was particularly good at eliminating static and
bad finger marks, and I
find it makes avery
effective pre-wash for stubborn marks and dirty

placed in the drying rack. Drying times depend

records. If you already have avacuum machine

upon ambient room temperature, but in a

then this is aworthwhile accessory to it. If you

normally centrally heated house shouldn't be

only have asmall record collection, or can't justify
the expense of avacuum machine then the Disco

1970s. The packaging is redolent of the period,

more than io minutes. Good ventilation not only
aids the drying process but is essential since the

and the whole device brings back memories of

fluid gives off quite potent fumes.

been time-warped to the 21st Century from the

something not too dissimilar marketed by K-Tel
or some such during that decade.
Opening the box reveals asturdily made plastic

The results were visually impressive. All
leaving asatisfyingly glossy surface. Before
and after playings proved that this system

base of the trough is adrying rack which holds 15

does agood job. Surface noise was

records. Aone-litre bottle of cleaning fluid is

drastically reduced, and clarity

supplied, as is afunnel with areplaceable paper

improved to asurprising extent.

Operation is simple. Arecord is placed

Inormally use aMoth vacuum
cleaning machine and Ihonestly

between the two sides of alabel-sized plastic

didn't expect such good results

clamp, which contains aspindle protruding from

this budget cleaning method. A

either side. The clamp is tightened enough to

trip through the Moth improved

cover and seal the label against the cleaning fluid.

matters even more, but at nearly

The record is inserted into the fluid-filled trough

jo times the price, it should be
more effective.

until the two spindles rest in the appropriate
cut-outs in the trough body. Inside the trough

maintenance and preservation.
WORDS_TONY BOLTON

visible finger marks and dirt had been removed

trough 165 x8o x335mm (hwd). Stored within the

filter to facilitate re-usage of the fluid.

Antistat is an effective means of record

decoanti,Liz
MIN EIS!,

Having lived with the Disco
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Ithink the Mark Levinson No. 39 is a hell of a machine. It is
fabulously built, operates like a dream, is extraordinarily versatile
and best of all is in total ' simpatico' with the music.
Chris Thomas, Hi Fi+ - April 1999

Mark Levinson's gamble of going against their traditional product image
is likely to pay off. Be sure to get in on this sea-change: Audition
the No. 383.
Larry Greenhill, Stereophile - July 2000

The Performa M20 offers virtually Class A performance at an
affordable price.
John Atkinson, Stereophile - January 2002

Heatherdale Audio has put together asystem for everyone who wants
true high- end audio from a compact package at a realistic price.
Heatherdale Audio's System Number I:

•Huge Power • Superb build • Stunning looks • Compact size.
Speaks for itself really.

Heatherdale
*audio limited
Tel: 01903 872288 Fax: 01903 872234
Heatherdale Audio, 202 Findon Road,Worthing BNI4 OEJ -ioheatherdale©hifi-stereo.com www.hifi-stereo.com
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Copland CDA822 CD player

Copland sound and style make astatement below £ 20
market for serious two-channel CD players.
Being of Northern European origin, Copland

PRICE

fi600

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020 8971 3909

Just when you

believes in clean front panels and aless- is- more
approach. Thus, some of you will fall in love with
the CDA822 just because of its minimalism.
There's not awhole helluva lot more that they

think you can

could have left off this player, the unit being

Around the back, you're in for ashock if you
expect afull complement of socketry for
analogue and digital needs, as would be the
norm at this price point. Instead, all you get are
left and right analogue phono outputs, asingle
phono socket for coaxial digital output, the
aforementioned XLRs for balanced output, the

consign something to the 'dustbin of history',

Spartan to the point of masochism. And yet

along comes another cause for arethink.

despite anear- total dearth of connection

primary mains switch and an IEC three- pin mains
lead socket. Despite the absence of TosLink,

Wiser heads than mine assure me that purist

options, the Copland provides balanced

AT&T, BNC and XLR digital outputs, the unit is

audiophiles will continue to buy conventional,

analogue output — go figure. Clearly, these

fitted with 12V remote triggers for remote

two- channel CD players for decades, just as they
continue to spin vinyl even unto CD's 20th

Danes are serious about the audio performance

operation with any pre-amp with 12V switching.

anniversary. And yet, my logical side says, in the
dawning of the age of SACD and DVD-A: why buy

above all else. But let's back up, starting with
what the unit does and doesn't provide.
Across the front, the Copland bears an On/Off

Copland has housed the unit in atruly
substantial case, measuring 108 x430 x393mm
(hwd) and weighing ahefty 9kg. The mass and

aCD player for ft600 when that will pay for a

button accompanied by ared LED which lights

solidity impart the sort of confidence

good universal player? But Ihadn't reckoned on

up when the player is in standby mode. Next are

experienced by silver disc spinners with much

the sheer sweetness of the latest from Copland.
Copland's history as amanufacturer of CD
players is slightly patchy, memory telling me that
one or two machines issued by this Danish
company deserved entry to Cries. Be that as it
may, Copland has gone through aperiod of
complete rejuvenation, its entire range

The mass and solidity of the CDA822 impart
the sort of confidence experienced by silver
disc spinners with much higher price tags

overhauled, arange which, yes, even addresses
multi-channel. So maybe Copland is no different

the Tray Open button, the comprehensive

higher price tags. This machine can pass the

display (showlng track number and the time in

same tyre- kicking test as the best that TAG, Linn,

from the rest of us, circling in wait-and- see

total, remaining and elapsed forms) and five

Denon and Sony can offer in the £l500-3000

mode. While we pass time as the dust settles

buttons for Pause, Previous, Next, Stop and Play.

bracket, and that's high praise indeed. As for the

(and I
am firmly of the camp that believes that
every player sold afew years hence will be a

The supplied generic remote deals with

looks, well, Copland has yet to issue aproduct

programming, display on/off, display time

universal player, for it would be stupid and selfdefeating to be otherwise), there remains a

modes, and so on. Above the display is the tray

that's less than handsome, so the vibe is
positive even before you switch it on.

aperture, with awell- machined metal end- piece.

Quite why I
don't know, but the Copland

-"j\r
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MartinLogan's Ascent,

Here's how good aplayer this Copland
CDA822 is: with precious few exceptions, I

but strictly in stereo

loathe the music of Sondheim, and I
can't stand

mode.
When you assess

Mandy Patinkin as an actor, let alone as asinger.
And yet Icouldn't take my ears off Mandy

the presentation and

Patinkin Sings Sondheim on Nonesuch, Patinkin

Theta Intrepid and

PAUSE

PREV

NEXT

STOP

PLAY

performance of this

recorded with just apiano behind him. To me

player you come up
with no complaints.

this is what McDonalds is to aParisian, arecipe
pour gerber. But Iwas gripped by the sound.

The CDA822, in spite

Chilling? It was in the room, airy and natural and

of the almost naked
cleanliness of the

more reminiscent of the finest open- reel tape

sound, is asoothing

playback than anything heard via laser.
If there's still arace on to produce The Last

player more reminiscent

Great CD-only Player, this one is ashoe-in for the

of good analogue than

under £ 2000 category.

good digital. (For those
who think the latter is

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

an oxymoron, my
sincere apologies.)
Take, for example,
O Minimalist controls add to the air of style and sophistication

the way it handles the
Temptations' Happy

The power supply has two separate
transformers, one for the digital circuitry and the
other for the audio signal; two serial-coupled
mains input filters reduce the incoming noise.

really does need to warm up for at least an hour
from cold; ie, straight out of the box. It explains

People' from ASong For You from the 2- on i
CD

The analogue audio output power supply is a

with Masterpiece. It's aclassic: Motown's take

15V triple regulated type and separate regulators

why the unit features atrue standby moce. If

on '705 funk, naturally surpassing everything

are used for the left and right channels. Copland

switched off by the front panel rather than the

else in the genre and showing the upstarts who's

primary switch on the back, you get optimum

boss. The bottom end can sound aggressive, the

also installed high value bypass capacitors,
paralleled with polypropylene types.

performance almost instantaneously.
There are two other concerns you should also

cymbals too sizzling, the whucka-whucka guitar
abit muffled and the horn accents just get lost

uses amaster clock for the system supplied by

address before listening to the Copland, besides
choosing single-ended or balanced, which might

in the mix. Through the Copland, every single
instrument — and this is real wall- of-sound stuff

a 'very stable' discrete- type oscillator with very
low phase noise; the buffer has its own separate

be determined by your pre-amp. First, the
Copland benefits from due care and attention to
positioning, despite its robust case. While it was
immune to proximity to other components, and
even AC cables draped across it caused no

— has its own little envelope, yet the lot meshes
into aseamless whole. Move onto the next
track, ' Glasshouse', with snappy überfunk bass

power supply. The master clock is used for the
CD transport, the sample rate converter and the

problems, it sounded more controlled and crisp

Above all, five voices blending to perfection.

playing and percussion with gut- bursting snap,
and you're reminded of fat- ass moving- coils.

The music was in the room, airy and natural,
more reminiscent of the finest open-reel tape
playback than anything I've heard via laser

For the digital signal processing, Copland

D/A converter, the 44.1kHz digital signal from
the transport upsampled to a176.4kHz, 24- bit
signal while also removing jitter.
Copland chose an Analogue Devices' AD1853
DAC, adual- differential current output design
that supports 196khz/24-bit sampling. Copland
used it because it feels 'that it is an effective
way to keep noise, crosstalk and distortion at
low levels, because differential architecture
cancels out most distortions and noise'.
Analogue signal processing is accomplished

when positioned on aMana rack, or either the

No kidding: Icould be describing aturntable

without global feedback, and adiscrete double-

SAP Relaxa nor 3. Second, the Copland is so

package of no mean pedigree.
So what did it prove? That the Copland can

differential current- to-voltage converter is used.
Double transistors cancel the output offset from

be fed some potentially fatiguing recordings

precise in its delivery and so ( lean that it will
turn you into acable fetishist; its exquisite
refinement coincides exactly with the areas
where high-end cables differ, most notably in the

and render them wholly agreeable — without
sacrificing asingle detail. Onto less electric

the DAC (o.5mV), while ensuring temperature
independency. Copland has used surface
mounting of the transistors, while conventional

handling of high-end transients and textures.

recordings, like John Hammond's stonking new

transistors are used at the output buffers. The

With single-ended use, Ipreferred Si!tech

release Ready For Love on Back Porch Records

output is capacitor- coupled with large

Compass Lake; for balanced, the Transparent

[72435-80599-2-2]. Here, you can really sense

polypropylene types.

Music Link. If you're interested in this machine

the space; try his take of the old Stones' gem,

take your own leads to the shop for the demo.
Completing the systems were aMarantz 1060

'The Spider And The Fly', with asix- man line-up

integrated amp of circa 1973 vintage, the

doing his thing, and yet there's never a

Open, natural, ' un digital' sound

McIntosh C22oo/MC2i2o and Jadis JC8/1A5o

sensation of disparate parts. [ This has nothing
to do with this CDA822 review, but Ibeg you to

Stylish design with minimalist controls

pre-/ power combinations, Wilson WATT Puppy
System 7and Spendor LS3/5A (n ohm). Ialso

in which every single musician can be heard

check out the Hammond CD, asublime blend of

tried the Copland in amulti-channel system

blues, R&B and honky-tonk, with aband of the

comprising Lexicon MC12 pre-amp/processor,

five-star variety.]
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Balanced analogue output as standard

ver the Top
Music performance an

craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

L

Compass

D

Compass DANCER

SERIES DES IL;N IIIC.1 WIG' ITS:

• Carbon-paper woofer cone
• Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramic type on some models
• Innovative magnet flux design with corr- • • ecooper elements on all drivers.
resulting in significantly reduce tird and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked. matchedipa:r

els

• Phase coherent crosso
renown master of speaker
design
components of
est quality and thoroughly tested
iggal-based measuring equipment
• Massive. sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

132hinci the Scene
Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher
Audio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio and
j acoustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE, SIvIEE, EE and PhD. degrees
1 from RN. MIT and the University of Ma.sachusen., and has
published over 30 journal and conference papers. His most popular

speaker design, backed by
thirty years experiiince in manufacturing and matched with an eye for
Cashion and unpariileled attention to detail, is USHER the ideal original
design manufar.turii-you've always been looking for? Find out the answer
. yby talking ti an USHER representative.

and influential brain child, however, has to be the MTM loudspeaker
geometry, commonly known as the " D'Appolito Configuration,"
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr . D'Appolito designs crossover, specifies cabinet de,rjgn, and tests
prototype drivers for Usher Audio, all nun his private lab in Boulder,
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple of other companies, Dr.
D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio sod always

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec.!, Taipei 100, Taiwan

finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a

Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053

delightful surprise in today's High End audio world.

Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinet.net
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Nordost ( UK) Limited, Unit 7, Aber Park Industrial Estate, Aber Road, Flint, Flintshire CH6 5EX
Tel: 01352 730251

Fax: 01352 731273 Email: salesrámordostuk.com

Nordost Corporation, 200 Homer Avenue, Ashland, MA01721. USA
Tel: 001 ( 508) 881 1116

Fax: 001 ( 508) 881 6444 Email: enquiriesránordost.com

Please visit our website at: www.nordost.com
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Wharfedale Pacific
Evolution EVO10
High- end style at an affordable price from ahousehold hi-fi name
PRICE

£320/pair

SUPPLIER

Wharfedale

CONTACT

0845 458 0011

in mind this speaker's price, it would be bad
mannered to get too critical.
Other sonic characteristics worth noting
are the lack of port noise, or indeed any creaks
and rattles at high volume, and the even tonal

Originalit yprobably isn't the greatest

balance available from arange of listening

strength of Wharfedale's Pacific Evolution range.

positions. This is awell-balanced loudspeaker

more than apassing resemblance ors the outside

that manages to remain detailed and articulate
without showing up any intrinsic area of
weakness. It might bear alikeness to other

to loudspeakers from some other successful
manufacturers. But for the most part these

speakers, but the final package is all its own.
With its classy build, good sound, and its

similarities are only skin deeo and Wharfedale
has afew tricks of its own so it doesn't fall victim

availablity for real world money, the Wharfedale
EVOto should prove awinner.

to just following the latest fashions.

WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON

This model in particular — the EVOto — bears

There are six regular Wharfedale Evolution

NOLOGY

speakers available, starting with the smallest
EVO8bookshelf model, working up through

The EVO-io is atwo-way ported stand- mount

EVO models lo, zo, 30, 40, plus an EVOCentre

speaker, 380 x227 X343mm ( hwd), built around

speaker. Wharfedale can additionally supply

acurved cabinet design. This confers several

bi-polar surround speakers and matching
subwoofers for the AV-inclined.

advantages over asquare box design,
principally areduction in internal standing

The quality of build on the EVOto supplied

waves and an increase in torsional stiffness. The
MDF used is ahigh-grade type, imported from

was exceptional, especially considering the price,
and featuring as they do curved cabinet bodies

Australia, and said to be easier to finish

with real wood finishes — achoice here of either
black ash, maple or rosewood [ pictured]. The

smoothly in preparation for the real wood
veneer over the top. Extensive bracing inside

front baffle is dominated by aKevlar-coned
165mm mid/bass driver with atall domed
centre- piece, set between the front-firing reflex

helps keep the cabinet rigid.
Ameasured performance of the Rachmaninov

The drivers are designed and manufactured
in-house, affording the designer the opportunity

port below and z5mm soft-dome tweeter above.

3rd Piano Concerto [ Otaka, Lill, BBC Nat Orch
Wales, Nimbus NI 1761] showed the useful

to ensure both units ' mesh' well together for the

This HF unit is mounted in acustom- shaped

dynamic span the EVOto could muster, from the

chosen loudspeaker. The main driver uses a

aluminium alloy block — 'designed for good

opening romanticism to an all- stops-out finale.

Kevlar cone with alarge rounded plastic dust

mechanical isolation from the rest of the

The loudspeakers were unfazed by tne dense

cap in the centre which moves with the cone

cabinet,' says Wharfedale — and it uses a

orchestral textures and heavy chordal piano

(in contrast to some drivers that use afixed

neodymium magnet assembly for higher

playing that make up this piece.

'phase plug' attached to the centre pole- piece).

performance.

This level of composure was also
demonstrated when the EVOto was given the

The Kevlar itself is treated for UV stabilisation
because, as Wharfedale points out, Kevlar loses

This loudspeaker, like all Wharfedale designs,
might hark from the Far East nowadays, but in

task of reproducing the driving pace of some

its tensile strength after prolonged exposure to

voicing and perceived quality, it's st II avery

decent rock material such as Garbage's ' Stupid

'British' loudspeaker — more so to my ears

Girl'. In this case, bass and drums were rendered

ultra-violet radiation (for example, sunlight).
The stabilising process involves pre-aging the

than Wharfedale's late-1990s offerings — in all
certainty helped by the British-led design team.

fast, tight and tuneful. The abiiity to stop and
start with precision can make or break aspeaker

It has an open, insightful character, much in

on this kind of material and the EVOto passed

keeping with the recent Diamond 8.1, but

with flying colours.

importantly it has more extended bass and an

Working against the speaker was ahint of

ability to play loudly without undue distress. For

tubbiness in the upper bass (the speaker has

most listening, Iused the EVOto with Denon

asomewhat ' warm' voicing overall) and some

DVD 3800, Linn Kairr and Naim AV2 pre-amps

slight hashy haze from the HF unit when the

and Linn Klout power amplifiers, with DNM

volume goes too far clockwise; but these are

Reson speaker cable.

cost independent comments, so again bearing

fabric before sealing it with aUV screen to
prevent subsequent degradation.
KEY FEATURES
Curvy design for good looks and acoustics
Kevlar main driver with soft- dome tweeter
High performance at an affordable price
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BUYING HI-Fl? THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY!!!
Ibelieve there is only one way to successfully buy hi-fi. You must try and test any item selected for evaluation in the
comfort of your own home in the environment you know. No demonstration room can tell you how the sound will be in
your own home. There are so many factors that contribute to different sounds even in rooms that are identical in size carpets, furniture, wall paintings, even wall paper makes adifference.
Our unique extendable one months trial system has to be the best way of all. It will almost definitely cost you
less in the long run. Couple this with the largest selection and choice of some of the worlds very best
hi-fi products, the very best service and advice, many years of experience (since the 1960's) and the results have
to be the best available anywhere.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE NOT REGRET
Call me for our company brochure and product leaflet and full details of the best way to buy hi-fi.

John lebe
rie:

UPGRADE SCHEME
Buy today and get awritten guarantee that if you upgrade your system by 100% within two years, we will give
you 75% of your original purchase price of any single item or complete system. Please ask for details and
conditions of this amazing scheme.

NEW SHOWROOMS NOW OPEN - 4 FLOORS OF THE WORLDS BEST HIFI
Sounds Of Music 10-12 Chapel Place / 6London Rd, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. TNI 1110/ TNI1D0
Tel: 01892 547003 / * 545688 Fax: 01892 616383
www.sounds-of-music.co.uk
Acapella, Acoustic Zen, Avantgorde, Argento, Audio Synthesis, Advantage, Audience, Audio Physics, Apollo, Alojo, Audio Note, Audio Research, Audio Analogue, ti.V1., A.T.C., Acoustic Energy, Arema, Atacama, Base, Balanced Audio
Technologies, Black Rhodium. Boulder, Bow, Bose, Burmester, ((Masse, Covergent Audio Technology, (upland, Celestion, Copulare, Clear Audio, Clearlight Aoki, Duniavy, Echo- Busters, Eggleston Works, Eloctrocompanient, Gamut, Graham,
Grado, Halm, tiarbeth, lavIcmd, Jamo, JM Labs, Kharma, Koetsu, Krell, KEF, Klipsch, Lumley, Lyra, Lamm, L.A.T., Lavardin, Meadowlark, Marantz, Martin Logan, Mitchell, Neat, Hardest, Opera, Optimum, Ortofon, Orchid, Parasound,
Pipedreams, Plinius, Project Passlab.., Pro- cc, Pink Triangle, Primare, QED, Quad, Rel, Renaissance, Rogue Audio, S.A.T, SME, Shure, Sennheiser, Sperdor, Sound Lab, Sondstde, Sumac°, Steinhart, Straight Wire, Sonus-Fober, Stands Unique,
Teo( [ heir] Imams,Townshend Transparent Transfiguration, Unison Research, Van Den HI, Verdes V-isdosn,
Wadia.
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AVI Laboratory Series
Integrated amplifier
This 20oW amp has plenty of finesse to complement its muscle
PRICE

fuloo

SUPPLIER

AVI

CONTACT

01 453

752656

Arow of indigo blue lights
corresponds with the six inputs, record and mute
on the satin-textured, milled aluminium fascia of
AVI's new Laboratory Series integrated amplifier.
(Silver might be the 'new black' for 21st Century
hi-fi but, like Naim, AVI is sticking with the old).
The 5omm bead- blasted aluminium volume
control perhaps won't get much use as the amp
is remote- operable — and very small
increments of level are possible with alight
press of the handset's plus/minus buttons; the
signal may also be muted. The plastic- cased
handset caters for input selection (green
buttons), two tuners and CD player, with
standby (blue); the track/program/repeat/

O AVI's 5omm-diameter volume control dominates the dark fascia

search controls for CD are RC5 coded, and so
worked conveniently with my Meridian 508/24
player. The remote requires four AAA batteries:

plastic push-fit covers after termination.
The 200W/ch amplifier has amild switch- on

involving after about 1
1/
2 hours and further
improves over days.

apoint yet to be addressed in the user's

(and power down) thump, but normally one

manual, although replacement fuse types for

would leave the unit in standby — command
from handset only. The last selected function

dislike of this type and so Iwent for Kimber 4PR:

remains active when listening is resumed. The

which is an appropriate price for for a £1400

video, AV, CD, tuner, tape; and spaced to the

pre-amp out allows bi-amping with AVI's

.
ntegrated.

right, record. The tape loop is buffered and

partnering Laboratory Series stereo amplifier.

recent Pro- Nine Plus speakers (reviewed next

allows listening to one source whilst recording

At 95 x315 x35onm (hwd), this is acompact
design — these dimensions include the 4omm

110-120V or

220-230V

are specified.

On the fascia itself are push- buttons for disc,

from another. The review sample was supplied
as line- level only but for an additional £200 a

outer anodised heat-sink ribs — but the weight

AVI claims that its integrated can outperform
its previous pre-amp working with acouple
of monoblocks
with asaving of £1000

In my DNM system Iuse Reson solid-core,
spaced conductor speaker cables. AVI has a

Much listening was done via AVI's

month). I
was even more interested in hearing it
with my Quad electrostatics (notwithstanding the
high power output). Remarkably, the Integrated
reproduced awider, deeper soundstage than I
had experienced with them up to now.
Instruments were tightly held in focus and one
could concentrate on any musical line or lowdynamic detail at will.
With the three Aranjuez tracks on the

phono stage can be fitted, switchable Detween

is asubstantial 12.8Kg. Iused it on aTorlyte

Columbia/Legacy remastered Sketches Of Spain
[CK 65142], there's agreat deal of small-scale

m- cor m- m. For asurcharge of £ 5o this can be

platform on acarpeted solid floor.

peripheral detail to begin with; then Miles Davis

optimised for any specified cartridge.

AVI developed the Laboratory Series
Integrated over aperiod of 13 months, and claims

the AVI all this separated out superbly. As did

At the rear there are, from right to left, the
corresponding input phono pairs (gold-plated)
with earthing post for tonearm lead, plus record
in/out and pre-amp out; IEC mains socket,

that it outperforms its earlier pre-amp used with a
pair of monoblocks (asaving of fi000).
Be warner!, thougn, that should adealer

power on and fuse; and stout, shielded speakerlead posts. These accept bare wire, spades or

demonstrate this product switched on from cold,
you'll probably dislike it. In the first zo minutes

4mm plugs. AVI recommends replacing the

it makes music impersonal. It only gets more

'lays against asubstantial brass group. Through
the low-level harp parts on Claudio Abbado's
new Debussy disc, [ DG 471 332-z; see p69], with
every note in the cascades clear in L'Après-midi
d'un Faune; and in ' Sirènes' the women's voices
were firmly set at the back of the soundstage.
Keith Johnson's studio 'walkaround' on

—.)\/ june 2003
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Massive Savings on Hi-fl and How Cinema products!
MUSICAL IMAGES IS AN AUTHORISED MAIN DEALER FOR OVER 100 LEADING MANUFACTURERS

1*

animus

aan saiti
TIM% tril

There's only

ONE

up to
50%

Yellow Tag Sale.
Musical Images' famous
sale event is your chance
to snap up the dream kit you've
had your eyes (and ears) on.

1

The amazing Musical Images Yellow Tag Sale is now on. Hundreds of
amazing bargains on the best audio visual and hi-fi names. Don't miss out:
visu me of our 3branches in London and the South East today!

'9GWARE
113 Station Road,
Edgware, Middlesex
Tel: 020 8952 5535

COVENT GARDE

%de*

.•

•

18 Monmouth Street,
Covent Garden, INC2
Tel: 020 7497 1346

fiosigoit
ULEC.I .P11101

BFNFI,1 01
126 Nigh Street,
Beckenham, Kent
Tel: 020 8663 3/71

FOR THE FINEST HOME EIVTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE, VISIT THE UK'S PREMIER AV DEALER & INSTALLER
Please call your local branch for opening time details. Audio Visual Lifestyle Ltd t/a Musical Imiges. E-mail: sales@musica - images.co.uk
On selected items only and while stocks last. Sale price not available with any other promotion cr offers. E8d.CE.
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Reference Recordings' invaluable test disc

cat (clarinet) must be the slinkiest on records!

[RX-i000] verified the AVI's ability to recreate

The rich humour of Red Priest in Vivaldi's
concerto ' La Notte' (see p71), notably in track

ambience and space convincingly.
To get away from digital sources Ilistened to

TECHNOLOGY
This is 200W/ch design uses bi-polar cutput

five, with the sotto voce harpsichord chromatic

devices fed from amassive power sipply, and is
built on arugged steel base wit) yomn

known voices from taped Radio 3programmes

runs and ' bent' intonation, registered fully,

aluminium heat s•nks. Behind the lomm bevel-

via aSony Walkman Pro (albeit with bogstandard interconnect). The Laboratory Series

confirming that this is adisc not to be missed —
though the AVI wasn't kind to poor tuning in

edged fascia is a10mm-diameter, silent,
toroidal transformer, with the princioal PCB

Integrated reproduced well the nuances,

other period- instrument performances.
After afew days, Ibegan to prefer manual

inverted and set under the steel top- plate. At the

control for level setting, although the long shaft
is alittle springy in feel (the knob is set into a

connector to 3s-naller, vertical board behind the
fascia which deals with the switching. Distortion

facsia cutout and the motorised potentiometer

(THD) is quoted as <0.002% ( at
below full rowe ,), into either 4or 8ohms, with

sibilants and breath inhalations caught by the
microphones. The Reson speaker cables
sounded faster, with sharper focus and attack,
but thinned the sound very marginally; on BBC
material most listeners would prefer the warmer
balance given by 4PR. (The Reson cable and

is towards the back of the chassis). It was worth
crossing the room to make the finer adjustment,

DNM amplifiers are unquestionably synergetic.)

given the potential for realism here.

With orchestral and chamber music Ifelt that
AVI's integrated gave some interesting insights

There are no tone or balance controls; and a
headphone socket would have been aplus. But
input choice is ample and the pricing allows a

into musical interpretation. For example: Ihad
just come across an Electrola CD of a1959

cost saving for non-turntable users. Offering

Philharmonia recording Ihad never previously

over 300 watts into 4ohms, it should suit a

heard, Karajan's Peter And The Wolf (
which
received sniffy reviews at the time it was

range of complex/low sensitivity speakers. It
offers anon- fatiguing, musically involving
performance. It's aneutral, fast-sounding unit

issued). Not only was the sound superb, in the
classic EMI early stereo, Kingsway manner, but
one could readily grasp the musical logic of slow
tempos which earlier critics had so disliked. The

capable of well focused soundstages and
accurate presentation of different material.

back is aseconc PCB, : inked via aribbon

IEC 'A' wtd signal-to-noise rated at 112dB.
FreciLency response (-3dB) is given as
1.5Hz-25okHz. Input sensitivity (for 15ow into
8ohms, ikHz) is 53omV, impedance 14k ohms.
KB FEATURES
High power but compact des,gn
Remote controlled inputs and volume
Six inputs/record out; phono stage option

WORDS CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG

Mirage 0M-200 subwoofer
PRICE

£800

Mirage describesthe OM- 200t as an 'omnipolar'

SUPPLIER

API

CONTACT

01787 249656

sound propagation at low bass frequencies is
largely omni-directional anyway. But the Mirage

WEB

www.miragespeakers.com

design, which might perhaps be misleading as

Mirage's intriguing

Omnisat system
[HFN Oct 'oz] was rather hampered by the LF15o
subwoofer supplied for that early review. The

approach claims several incidental advantages.
For example, Mirage says, the enclosure sees no
net turning moment as the cones move in and
out. Rather, the whole enclosure is subject to
compression and rarefaction, which it should be
well capable of sustaining. Also, the smaller

optimum match was always intended to be the

cones should be able to follow the applied

0M- zoo, which has only just become available.

waveform more faithfully. Finally, the sound

The LFiso is aplain vinyl box, and looks out of
keeping with the startlingly original Omnisat

source is distributed across along baseline,

satellites (seen below). This criticism can hardly

which should soften room resonant modes.
There are other differences too. The 0M-200

sounded lean and controlled, or it was meaty but

be levelled at the 0M- zoo, with its smoothly

has more power — zoo watts continuous, 800W

overblown in the mid-bass.

rounded edges and superb black gloss finish (it's

peak (LF15o: 150/600 watts) and deeper bass

also available in cherry). In place of the LF15o's

2o1-12 at -3dB (against 23Hz). The 0M- zoo also

single 25omm twin-vented polypropylene cone
unit with avapour deposited titanium

boasts acontinuously variable phase control
and amusic/video switch, but forget the latter.

driver, the 0M-200 distributes the
load between two zoomm units,

This is amuch better subwoofer than the
LF15o. It does go deeper into the bass, and it also

one each end of the unit, firing

goes alittle louder. Low-pass filtering is similar,
with good attenuation of midband information in

180 0apart. Each

The 0M- zoo sounds much more even across its
passband. As aresult, the whole system sounds
more integrated and controlled across the band,
the subjective effect extending right through the
midband. Imagery is more explicit and consistent,
and the performance of the whole Omnisat system
benefits immeasurably. In the original review
we concluded, 'The subwoofer supplied for this

has its own
attendant

each case. The critical differences, however, lie
elsewhere. The 0M-200's bass breathes more

reflex-

naturally and evenly across the band, and the

ideally.' Well with the 0M-zoo, it does. It costs a
lot more (the LFi5o sells for £370), but finally the

humped- up response towards the top of the
LF15o's passband has gone — before, it either

WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

loading
port.

system doesn't allow the system to express itself

satellites have afitting partner.
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Nab NAC 552 pre-amp
The flagship pre- amplifier from Salisbury truly enters the high-end arena
llilep!..JSMIAJHA;N GOR..E.
PRICE

LAB TEST_PAUL MILLER
pre-amp as well as its sonically preferred DIN plugs.

£ 11,750

SUPPLIER

Nain Audic

CONTACT

01722 332266 ,

onMasefield wrote. 'All

Naim still maintains that DIN connections offer
better impedance matching and enable one
permanent ground to be provided. A principie of the
Nairn design philosophy is that all audio signals and
power supplies should be referenced to asingle, care1ask is a tall

ship and a star to steer her by: Stars to steer by ate

fully designed system ground. A single reference
ground point is important so that signal details aren't

rare in hi-fi and few products have the longevity,

lost in the small, yet significant voltage differences

quality and consistency to merit such a description.

between distant ground points. ( RCA phonos have

Yet the Naim NAC 52 pre- amplifier is such aproduct.
For more than 10 year; it has been the flagship in the

separate ground connections.)

Naim range and one of the world's truly great pre- amplifiers. To the Nairn ' Tifosi the NAC 52 represented a
beacon to sail for in uncharted waters and at £6500 me
that has been astruggle for many to reach. Despite this,
those chaps in Salisbury hase dune the unthinkable and
built an esen better pre- amplifier — the Naim 552,
which costs the potentially ruinous sum of £ 11,750.
So why has Naim chosen to put its pre-amp into a
higher orbit? Apparently, while developing the NAP

Naim duly arrived chez nun armed with the 552, a
CDS II CD player and associated XPS power supply
and Naim SL2 speakers. The CD player alone is
approaching £ 000 and the speakers £5000 and at this
level ifs essential that the system is installed properly.
All Naim dealers are required to perform asimilar
installation seryice for those lucky enough to be in a
position to purchase a552. Installation took awhole
afternoon with my own NAP 250 power amplifier

500 power amplifier in 2000-2001 it became clear that

remaining in situ and my resident Gyrodec performing
vinyl duties via aNaim Stageline phono stage ( the 552

it needed aprc-amp capable of even greater accuracy

has no on-board phono capability). The system minus

and precision than the NAC 52. A small design team
within Naim was given the brief to better the NAC 52

spiked into the concrete floor.

Gyrodec was placed on my Ash Designs five- tier table

obetter accommodate expensive cabling,
aim has filled RCA phono connections as
ell as its sonicalhj preferred DIN plugs
which at the time must have seemed like asking

The 552's casework — 117 x432 x3I4mm
(hwd) — conforms to the new Naim
'triptych' design with a recessed centre
section housing the new Nairn' illuminated
logo. The 552 weighs 11kg — more than
many power amplifiers. Fit and finish is
exemplary and the front panel is construct-

ed from a single billet of machined aluminium over

Michelangelo to improve on the ceiling of the Sistine

lOmm thick. Compared to the old case design. the 552

Chapel. Using knowledge gained from the NAP 500,

is markedly superior, though Iremain less convinced
by the new switches which proved more difficult to
read when trying to diagnose the status of the pre- amp

the team explored many different circuit topologies
and component alternatives, building prototypes and
listening to them for hundreds of hours. The NAC 552

in the dark with aglass of Savigny les Beaune in hand.

is the culmination of their efforts. It's the best pre- amp

I'm also a fan of the old style ' Nairn Audio illuminated logo rather than the new ' Nairn one, but then

Naim knows how to make.
The 552 is entering territory dominated by manu-

I'm the sort of chap who prefers sail to steam. All

facturers such as Conrad-Johnson, Krell and Mark

internal circuitry is compliantly mounted on asprung
sub-chassis to isolate it from vibration.

Levinson. It's a bold move by the British firm to
establish itself at the zenith of the high- end where

The front panel controls comprise two motorised

products appeal to only the most committed or wealthy

rotaries for volume and balance which are beautifully

audiophiles. To better accommodate the expensive

weighted and made entirely of metal. Input switching

cabling frequently chosen by such owners. Naim has
finally fitted RCA phono connections to the rear if its

is provided by two rows of back- lit buttons offering
separate selectors for listening and recording. As with

the 282 and 252 pre-amps, users can listen to one
source while recording another. The 552 also offers a
mono and mute capabilities.
Each input socket can be mapped to any input
button using the supplied ' Flash' remote control — a
heavyweight affair with an LCD to help operation.
The remote has a further feature that Iloved: it's
motion sensitive. Put it down and it turns itself off;
pick it up and the screen and keypad illuminate — a
fine solution to the problem of limited battery life and
one that impressed my more gadget-minded friends.
The NAC 552 came complete with its dedicated offboard power supply, the 552PS, which is quite
different to the Super-Cap used to power a52. Whilst
this will disappoint existing Naim devotees who would
have preferred to keep their existing Super-Cap and
merely upgrade their pre-amp, Naim felt only a
completely new power supply could maximise the
capabilities of the 552 [ see Technology box]. The
552PS provides a dedicated supply for the Prefix
phono stage and is tethered to the 552 via two
umbilicals. One of these, the 17-pin Bundy, looks as
though it could be used on HMS Ark Royal as amooring hawser, such is the robustness of its construction.
In addition to aplethora of switching options. the
552 offers dedicated unity-gain input for connection
and level matching to an external surround-sound
processor via inputs four or five. This was pressed into
service for AV use and worked well with my Yamaha
DSP-E800 processor on cable TV and DVD sources.

SOUND QUALITY
nstallation complete, it was time to listen to some
usic. Beginning with an old favourite: Sean Mullins
and the album Soul's Core. '
Twin Rocks Oregon'
sounded strikingly transparent with areal feeling of
the guitar being in the room and every string clearly
delineated. The, attack and decay was faster and more
definite than on any system I've yet heard and Mullins'
voice was captured in all its bourbon-soaked glory.
Best of all, however, was the sense of openness so
ronounced that it was practically alarming.
Eleanor McEvoy and Mary Black made asimilarly
strong impression on 'Only A Woman's Heart'. The
emotional content of the song was captured with an
intensity I've rarely if ever experienced. The character
of the two singers' voices even when singing in unison
was clearly laid bare. This was music creation at its very

finest. Electric bass has a ee mg of
bottomless extension descending into
a spectacularly dark and silent
background — a characteristic confirmed by Paul
Miller's measurements [see Lab Report, p51 1. Master
tape hiss and low level detail were clearly revealed
and the music took on atruly expansive sense of scale.
Next up was Stealer's Wheel: ' Stuck In The Middle
With You' demonstrated the ability of the Naim
combination to deliver groove like no other. The
loose style of the band and the foot-tapping rhythm
were beautifully conveyed, with the band positioned
with great precision on awide and deep soundstage
extending well beyond the speakers.
By contrast Lynyrd Skynyrd on Sweet Home
Alabama were tighter as a band. It's this kind of
musical differentiation that made listening to music
on the 552 so rewarding.
albums were illuminated
with greater insight than
I'd experienced before,
particularly when unheard sounds deep in
the mix were uncovered
for the first time.
Nearly £ 12,00
huge amount of money
to spend on any hi-fi
component, but in the
context of providing a
lifetime of musical enjoyment with this level
of sound, build and
flexibility it's still good
value. In a country
where an average family
home is likely to cost
over £200,000, perhaps
the market for such
esoteric equipment isn't
as rarified as one
at first assume.
During the time F
reviewing the 552,

I

0 Socketry for
the 21st Century
— RCA phonos
at last. But Naim
still prefers DINs

.

Time and again familiar______________
TECHNOLOGY
Power supply design has always been at the
heart of Naim component philosophy and the
NAC 552 is no exception. For the NAC 552 a
radical new split- rail power supply configuration
has been employed that almost eliminates power
supply noise in the signal earth. Housed in a
separate, full-width brushed aluminium case, the
power supply features amassive 800 VA toroidal
transformer, three enormous smoothing
capacitors and 14 power regulators to
independently supply the different stages of the
pre- amplifier.
As pioneered in the Nairn CDS compact disc
player, fully suspended sub-chassis mounted
circuit boards are used in the Naim NAC 552. This
metbd of suspension maximises isolation,
hence minimising the effect of vibration on the
highly sensitive electronic components. Carefully
matched precision rotary potentiometers with
precious metal wipers are used to ensure longterm stability and preserve music integrity. Six
fully configurable analogue inputs and three tape
outputs are provided.
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attended a Brian Ferry concert. Whilst there, it struck

muscle amps lack transparency, speed

me how dynamic, dramatic and stirring the sound was.

and dynamics, tending to smooth the

Drums had incredible slam, strings had tremendous

music and make it overly comfortable.

bite and the sound was far from comfortable, smooth

I never want Robert Plant to sound

or syrupy. A very close friend is an accomplished

comfortable, Iwant to hear Zeppelin

trumpet player and hearing him play I'm always struck

in all its bombastic majesty and deli-

by the degree to which many hi-fi systems fail to

cate beauty. 1want Kate Bush wailing

capture the stridency and speed of live instruments.

like abanshee night after night. Iwant

CONCLUSION

wide open and on that basis the 552 is state- 0t- the ai t.

the doors to my music collection flung

The Naim 552 gets closer, by adramatic margin, to that

It doesn't just merely open doors so much as 'blow the

'live' experience than any amp I've ever heard. In

bloody doors off'. Tolstoy said, ' Music is the shorthand

comparison with the 552 many American high-end

of emotion.' Buy a552 and you'll understand why.

id

LAB REPORT
Figure 1: Line response ( Land Rchannels)

Rather than aim to produce a
technological tour de force with
an ultra- wide bandwidth and zero
distortion, the design of the Naim
552 has evolved through
countless hours of listening at
Naim's headquarters. In this

plotted on alinear scale, shows

their own story.

that distortion is avery constant

Residual noise is very low at
-88dBV while the S/N ratio clocks
no)
Frequency, Hz

THE QC SUITE

E) MILLER AUDIO
RE.
514/7Cli

range at a2Vrms output. Not only
is the distortion unvarying with

iVrms). The noise spectrum (see

frequency, but its second

www.milleraudioresearch.com) is

harmonic nature is innocuous.
Plotting distortion versus

'white' in character with no hum

output level this time on alog

or sharp hiss- like components.

scale, Figure 3, shows asimilarly

There's certainly no interference

contrived result where this

.09-

from the central processor, which

second harmonic subtly

.07

is put to sleep outside of input

increases with level, mirroring

button selection or RC5 remote

the characteristics of human

commands. Even the logic-

hearing.

09-

.05

e

0.05% over most of the audio

in at adecent sio.2dB (A-wtd re.

also exceptionally smooth and

Figure 2: Distortion vs frequency ( Land Rchannels)

rather it's 'tailored'. Figure 2,

respect, the measurements tell

controlled input routing is done

.04

via reed relays supplied by ultra-

3

quiet constant current sources.
From Figure iwe can see that

.02

Naim's input filter clearly acts

.01
LOO
20

100

WOO

10000

Frequency, Hz
Figure 3: Distortion vs output level

and Rchannels)

0.500

2000

Just as importantly, distortion
falls with low signals, so the
levelling- off observed [ marked (1)
on Figure i is afunction of
dynamic range rather than THD

above 40kHz or so, attenuating

(at lomV or -40dBV anoise floor

the ultrasonic noise from SACD

at -120c1BV yields abest case

players. Indeed, with a -2odB

distortion measurement of

drop by lookHz, the response of

-0.01%). Incidentally, Naim's

the 552 is not far off that of an

AV bypass facility allows the 552

SACD player anyway. The filter

pre- amp to be used in the (front)

also buffers the signal prior to the

channel path of amulti-channel

analogue volume control which

system without adding any extra

when fully opened- up provides

gain. In this mode, the NAC 552 is

some 21c1B (xii.2) gain and a

acting as hi-fi's most expensive

maximum 7.5V rms from alow 50

(£11,750) switch.

ohm source impedance. Asingle-

Paul Miller

ended, Class Atopology is used in

100

Output level, mV

all the 552's gain circuits, offering

To view afull QC Suite report on

very low noise and freedom from

Naim's 552 pre-amp, including

crossover distortion.

additional embedded graphics,

This isn't to say that the Naim's
distortion is vanishingly low,

HFN readers are invited to visit
www.milleraudioresearch.com.
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Tact Audio M2150
digital integrated amp
Digital source + digital amp = flawless reproduction... is it just apipe dream?
WORDS & LAB TEST PAUL MILLER
PRICE

£3800

SUPPLIER

TACT Audio

CONTACT

+45 8627 7500

Tact's Millennium amplifier, launched in

1996, was the grandfather of all digital amplifiers, but
it failed to spawn the revolution that many of us
anticipated. The reasons were many, not least the
problems encountered by Tact as it attempted to build
stable production quantities of its switching power
supply and remarkable non-feedback PWM (pulse
width modulation) output stage.
The intellectual property behind the Millennium —
the EquiBit processing developed by Toccata — was
eventually bought by Texas Instruments in its search
for emerging technologies. Only now, some seven
years after the release of the original model, has this
technology been sufficiently refined for atrue, commercially viable digital amplifier to come of age.
This is the M2150, rated at some 150W into 8ohm
and priced at £3800, alongside its companion £3500
S2150 power amp. Both versions offer remote volume
adjustment but only the M2150 is equipped with Tact's
trademark `flywheel' effect dial on its fascia.
Operation of the M2150 couldn't be simpler. Its
blue dot-matrix display indicates which of the five
digital inputs is selected (coaxial and optical S/PDIF
and AES/EBU) or, alternatively, which of the three
analogue inputs is in use. An optional analogue input

card will cost some £485 and is equipped with
1921(Hz/24-bit ADCs.
The lower portion of the M2150's display shows
both the sample rate of incoming data and the decibel
level relative to full output. Minimum output is
indicated by --87.9dB, rising to full output at OdB with
full-scale digital sources. An additional 12dB of digital
gain is provided beyond this OdB point, but you
shouldn't entertain using it unless you're absolutely
confident that the maximum recorded digital level of
the source never approaches OdBFs.
The M2150 is atrue digital Class D amplifier which,
like 'analogue' Class D amplifiers, uses avery high
speed switching output stage that represents the music
by varying the length of time the switches are held on
or off. This PWM is achieved very much more
elegantly in the M2150 than in an analogue solution
because these pulses are derived directly from the
incoming digital data.
Similarly, the output switching remains entirely
synchronous with the 481(Hz or 96kHz digital source
(44.1kHz inputs are sample-rate converted). A final,
second-order LC filter reveals the underlying music
waveform from the train of pulses that emerges from
the switching stage — in practice an H-bridge of highspeed FET power transistors, heavily screened to
reduce unwanted RF interference.
In effect, the power supply voltage is directly
modulated by this PWM data pattern and strictly
referenced to its digital level. Thus a OdBFs (full
scale) digital sample represents the maximum voltage

r.) You're advised
to show extreme
caution with the
TACT M2i5o's
volume control

Five digital
(coaxial and
optical S/PDIF
and AES/EBU)
and three
analogue inputs
are available
June 2003

labtest

O Sounds of
blackness: music
coming from the TACT
M2iso manages to
rise and fall from an
incredible silence

that can be emitted. If the M2150's volume is increased to just + 0.1dB, then a OdBFs digital input
would instantly plunge it into clipping, which is why
the 12dB of digital 'headroom' should be avoided.
In afurther departure from convention, the M2150
has no intermediate analogue stages or analogue
feedback, and distortion or low-level errors inherent
in the output switching stage are addressed in advance
by sophisticated DSP. This same DSP will also
accommodate uploaded speaker crossover coefficients, splitting high and low (or left and right)
between two of these amplifiers. This requires Tact's
2.2X room correction pre-amp, an option to be fully
explored by Keith Howard soon in HFN.
Among the undocumented features of the M2150 is
a large, red LED that flashes with any digital input
that hits OdBFs on asample-by-sample basis. Regardless of the volume position, this red LED 'flashes'
potentially crushing distortion on the CD or DVD
itself. How disappointing that so much of today's rock
and pop is mastered with such aheavy hand.

SOUND QUALITY
Ichose to drive the Tact M2150 from the digital
output of Pioneer's second generation DV-757Ai
universal player — quite the best of its breed and
ideally suited to delivering 44.1kHz, 48kHz and 961cHz
LPCM source material from both CD and DVD-V
software. Loudspeakers used included the B&W
Nautilus 802s, which are normally used as the front
pair in my multi-channel system.
The first thing that strikes you about the sound of

this amplifier is the complete absence of any background noise. Not only is the level of analogue 'hiss'
imperceptibly low — speaker sensitivity notwithstanding — but there's also avelvety blackness that persists
through all musical selections.
By comparison, most analogue amps sound slightly
dirty, as if party to some very low-level hash at the very
edge of perception — which is ironic when you consider that the very real ultrasonic hash that's ejected
from the M2150 evidently exerts little or no objectionable impact. This same requantisation noise delivered
from a CD or SACD player through an analogue
amplifier is adifferent matter entirely, particularly if it
excites a noise-like intermodulation distortion that
folds back into the audio range. The only 'obstacle' to
Tact's ultrasonic spuriae is the loudspeaker's tweeter
and mercifully few of these are capable of managing a
squeak at frequencies as high as 40kHz.
Either way, the M2150's inherent lack of any
grittiness, grain or other erstwhile 'digital distortion' is
even more obvious when making the transition back
to aconventional amp, the former demonstrating by
example that there's agreater depth to digital recordings than perhaps we had previously appreciated.
Notes rise and fall from asilence that's truly 'black'
rather than what might previously have seemed adark
grey. The opening of adigital track will often startle
with its unexpected immediacy. If you value either
your hearing, heart, or speaker drive units. then I'd
suggest exercising great caution over the M2150's
initial volume setting.
Once you get used to the stark control of the
—\/ lime
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M2150's sound, its similarly precise handling of the
subtlest musical detail also becomes delightfully
obvious. Chesky's 96kHz DVD-V recording of the
John Basile Quartet, The Desmond Project, contains
some sinuous percussive brushwork that shimmers
with vitality through the M2150 and contrasts
beautifully with the crisper, brassy tone of the
saxophone in the foreground.
Such music allows the M2150 to demonstrate a

You might experience differences in
sound quality when using different
connections between source and amp
relaxed, almost liquid ease that extends to its
exquisitely articulate rendition of well-recorded vocal
material. This unhurried easiness isn't contradicted by
the exceptional degree of control exercised during the
reproduction of more dynamically challenging rock
and classical material. The more I listened to the
M2150, the easier it became to `go with the flow' and
travel the twists and turns of different musical styles.

Figure 1: Distortion & noise at g6kHz Fs (1W/8ohm)
(
3)

(
4)

You have to relax and have faith, because the M2150
never drives itself into acorner.
Depending on the grounding between the amplifier
and your digital source, you'll experience differences
in sound quality between the different digital interconnections. As a rule, and contrary to audiophile
folklore, the optical connection gives better results by
the simple expedient of breaking any electrical return

Tact's own specification for this

3V) crosses over to the digital

remarkable amplifier is very limited.

attenuator (around -26dB on the

The

display) and where the Mzi5o yields

2 X i5oW/8

ohm and

2 X 300W/

4ohm ratings are broadly met at
(2)

(1)

2X

152W and 2x29oW respectively, but
because the output of the amplifier is

o

eP
.e6 .

oi>

o

its most impressive results.
The PWM signal is derived by
oversampling and then truncating

anchored to the level of the digital

incoming data down to 8bits, which

input, there can be no dynamic

yields some 256 possible ' widths',

headroom. In practice, the Mzi5o

but which also reduces the available

behaves like aconventional analogue

dynamic range to - 48dB. Noise

amplifier with astiff power supply,

shaping is used to redistribute the

offering exceptional load tolerance

errors (noise) caused by truncation to

but no latitude to squeeze out

higher frequencies within the

additional volts under transient

bandwidth described by the

conditions. Similarly, the S/N of the

increased 384kHz sample rate.

amplifier is intrinsically linked to the
,ce.
e,„654v

residual noise of the power supply,

The 3D graph

but an A-weighted figure of io5dB

The practical effect of this 5th-order

remains very impressive.

noise- shaping is revealed in figure 1,
where afull dynamic range is

.12

o

Tact's other figures

recovered in the audioband (1) at the

-10

Figures for dynamic range, distortion

expense of areduced dynamic range

-20

and resolution are complicated by

at higher frequencies (2).
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90

100kHz

This 3D plot depicts afull band-

-50

level of the input signal and setting

width 96kHz/24-bit digital sweep (3)

-60

of the volume control. My measure-

and shows znd, 3rd and 4th harmonic

-70

ments are based on both 48kHz and

distortions (4) which are progressively

-80

96kHz data at 24- bit resolution with

swallowed- up by the wave of

-90

E

both the bit- resolution and digital

-100

TPDF dither at an idealised -3clEifs

ultrasonic noise outside of the 2okHz

-110

and with the amplifier set to deliver

audioband. This swell of 'shaped'

-120

1W/8 ohm. This is close to the point

requantisation noise (2) dominates the

-130‘10Fs

where the linear volume control

distortion measurements, for while

(which operates from 58V down to

figures as low as 0.002% are possible

path between the amplifier and CD or DVD transport. Provided you stick to one-metre or less optical
lengths, any spectral broadening suffered by the signal
passing through the cable core will be wholly accommodated by the TosLink and S/PDIF receivers used in
the M2150.
Where any adverse coupling between electrically
linked combinations does occur, the sound typically
becomes alittle rougher, less fluid and less satisfying
in the longer term. As ever, there'll be exceptions, but
don't discount the TosLink on the grounds of
ingrained prejudice.

CONCLUSION
So, while this is one amplifier that really does play its
music 'by the numbers', there's nothing dispassionate
or matter-of-fact about its delivery. The precision and
clarity of its sound is quite distinct, and is arguably
closer to adirect translation of the data contained on
both CD and DVD software than might be achieved
by conventional, less direct, forms of amplification.
Never forget that the advent of CD ushered in a
sound that was 'different' from the warm familiarity of
vinyl, and such differences will always polarise opinion.

increases to - 0.4% at 2okHz. As

the load that's attached. Figure 3
demonstrates the progressive loss

with SACD data, there's an obvious

of HF as the speaker load decreases,

reduction in available dynamic

in line with the amplifier's increasing

range as the signal increases in
frequency. So while the claimed

output impedance (the dotted

figure of 120-13odB is justifiable
through the mid-range, this is

down to amanageable 0.2 ohm

restricted to aminimum of 5odB at

frequencies, but this increases to
-1 ohm at 2okHz and 8.5 ohm at

55kHz with 1W/8 ohm or 7odB with
looW/8 ohm.

through bass and mid-range

45kHz (96kHz Fs digital source).

Treble quality

control of harmonic distortion

'tuned' to deliver aflat response

mechanisms, the M2i5o still suffers

with loads just under 8ohm, but as
real speaker loads vary quite

Figure 3shows that the M2i5o is

induced jitter with 24-bit/48kHz
data (Figure 2), decreasing to

considerably with frequency, the

7oopsec with 24-bit/96kHz data.

response will undulate in sympathy

Earlier versions of the amp had less

with the latter's impedance trend,

jitter because they were equipped

particularly at HF. I
would expect
some considerable variation in

with async-lock interface to the

Jitter frequency, Hz
Figue 3: Frequency response 96kHz data vs output

practical M2i5o/speaker system

partnering CD transport.
The M2i5o enjoys aremarkable

treble quality from speaker to

low-level amplitude linearity of

where Tact's own room-correction

within o.3dB at --12odBFs with both

DSP will come into its own.

48kHz and 96kHz inputs. Its
frequency linearity is another

(Left & Right channels)

trace). Tact has kept its impedance

Jitter measurements
Furthermore, for all the pre-emptive

asignificant uioopsec of data-

Figure 2: Jitter with q8kHz data re, sW/8 ohms

speaker although this is precisely

To view afull QC Suite report on the

matter. Because the 2nd-order

Tact M2i5o, including additional

output filter includes areactive

embedded graphics, HFN readers in

component, the amp's frequency

search of more info are invited to

response is modified according to

visit www.milleraudioresearch.com.

impedance (dashed)
le

Relative amplitude, dB

(ikHz -3dBFs re. 1W/8ohm), this

For my part, the development and eventual domination
of this technology is entirely logical for any number of
reasons. But the protracted evolution of this single, alldigital amplifier has taught me not to hold my breath.
The revolution won't be tomorrow, but it's coming
nonetheless and 'Pact deserves our admiration for its
ceaseless determination to lead the charge.
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A3.2 SERIES II
NTEGRATED AMP, PREAMP, POWER AMP, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND DAC .

A3.2 SERIES.
MACHINED, MIL- SPEC ALUMINIUM FRONT PANEL.
PLATINUM PLATED FITTINGS. REMOTE CONTROLLED. PHONO STAGE.
POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.
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opinion

John crabbe
Fourier's oft- cited

was indeed aspeed/pitch link, even though the consequential

theorem stating that all complex

splitting of chords during propagation wasn't audible!

waveforms can be represented as

Which is my cue to leap forward by 23 centuries to some

the sum of many individual sine

findings likewise involving audible boundaries, one concerning

waves has been used to argue that

duration, the other intensity — although each relates not to

despite their frequently unique

humans or music, but to bird- calls. Yet having had cause over the

shapes, sonic patterns are no more

months to cite cassowary grunts, ultrasonic bat- bleeps, and the

than the sums of their constituent

long-distance infrasound communications of whales, Ihope

parts. Thus if an amplifier or

readers will be intrigued to peep down another zoological byway.

loudspeaker responds accurately

The two items came up during BBC Radio 4's ' Home Planet'

to asteep transient wavefront, this is because in frequency terms

and ' Open Country' programmes, to which many thanks for the

it has afiat response extending to whatever upper limit is

information. The matter of duration limits arose from the

needed to accommodate all the signal's components.

slowed- down playback of askylark's song, which contained an

But wifle that's fine vis-à-vis electronic or electro acoustic

astonishing amount of detail, well beyond the possibility of real-

devices, one sometimes finds the same approach applied to the

time human differentiation. Yet it seems that birds can monitor

hearing system, which Ionce saw described as 'an ultra-

and interpret such intricate calls in all their ongoing complexity,

complex, multi- faceted, cross- correlated, continuously adaptive,

many species being capable of isolating sounds lasting amere

context dependent faculty'. No wonder, then, that over the years

5ms. But this assumes quiet rural listening conditions, which

various slivers of evidence have emerged suggesting that we

leads on to the other discovery. This was that in regions around

might be capable of reacting to transients in terms of steepness,

UK motorways some breeds are suffering asignificant decline in
population because male mating calls become inaudible to

not frequency content.
In particular, Irecall some investigations by the late Arthur
Radford which revealed that people whose sine wave hearing

females due to traffic noise. The females thus fail to respond
and don't acquire either partners or offspring.

had well-defined upper frequency limits could nevertheless hear

This had afamiliar ring, which Ithen realised was because

distinct changes when components above their measured cutoff points were iemoved from musical examples. The supporting

there's ahuman parallel: the situation wherein noises emanating

hypothesis was that as music is full of minor transients, the

in the kitchen. The sex roles are reversed and the offending

aural faculty responds, in part, by allocating subjective

sounds are no accident; but while abstention from household

properties according to wavefront
rise-time, . rrespective of the ear's
conventionally plotted frequency
response and thus bypassing the
dictates of Fourier analysis.
Imention all this by way of
explanation lest any diehard
reductionists felt tempted last
montn to cancel their

from the male's hi-fi setup conveniently mask calls for assistance

People whose sine wave hearing has welldefined upper limits have heard changes when
components above their measured cut-off
points were removed from musical examples

subscriptions in response to remarks presupposing such an

chores doesn't of itself cause lower procreation rates, the

'impossible' scenario (
HFN May ' 03). That was in my tentative

engrossing nature of one-man hobbies can certainly have a

explanation of Alan Mosley's experience when he doubled the

negative impact on relationships. This sometimes causes

sampling rate employed for some live recording, causing the

partnerships to collapse before the appearance of children,

stereo focus to improve dramatically (steeper transient

which amounts to asort of Darwinian deselection process.

wavefronts?) while the accompanying HF extension was barely
percept ble.
Also requiring an explanation (and apology) is an error

But perhaps Ishouldn't end on such agloomy note, so
here's amore optimistic paradigm. Couples share both a
genuine enthusiasm for the subject and adeep love of the

perpetrated 16 months ago (
HFN, Feb ' 02), when Aristotle's

music they play. The children are raised in adecidedly sound-

positior regarding the supposed pitch- dependence of sound

conscious environment, and their exposure from infancy

veloc.ty was misrepresented. Istated that he subscribed to such

onwards to good old-fashioned consonance- rooted music (none

alink, but this was due to amisreading of what he or his

of that ugly serialist stuff or its frequently melody- starved

translator wrote. The then common confusion between the rate

offshoots and successors) endows them with high IQs via the

of asound's vibrations and its rate of propagation was coupled

'Mozart Effect'. It's cheating, of course, to credit the latter with

by Aristotle with comments on why the notes in amusical chord

long-term properties, but it might work that way, and this is

were not heard as separate entitles. But this was done in very

after all only aUtopian fantasy, not aGod-given set of hi-fi

ambiguous language, giving the impression that in his view there

commandments.
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w
surround
Adecade after Jurassic Park, MS is alot more
than 'the other' surround format. We interview
US president and CEO John Kirchner
INTERVIEW

STEVE HARRIS

TECHNOLOGY ANDREW HARRISON

Back in the last

days of LaserDisc, which became the
first days of DVD, movie enthusiasts began to realise that some
soundtracks sounded better than others. The ones that sounded
better, it turned out, tended to be the ones using the DTS
surround system. In HFN, Ken Kessler was the first to enthuse
about the sound of DTS discs, and he was supported both
subjectively and with technical arguments by Professor Malcolm
Hawksford [Feb '98].
But the story of Digital Theater Systems Inc begins, as you'd
expect from the name, in the movie industry, not in consumer
electronics. The company was founded by Terry Beard in 1990,
then shot to success in 1993 thanks to Steven Spielberg,
Universal Pictures and Jurassic Park. Spielberg wanted the
soundtrack of his dinosaur movie to be as astounding as the
visuals, and to achieve this he persuaded Universal to back the
new DTS system. DTS had solved the problem of how to fit a
multi-channel soundtrack on to film by designing asystem in
which the film only had to carry a timecode track (like the
timecode long used by audio recording studios to keep multichannel recordings in sync). The soundtrack itself could then be
run from CD-ROM discs [see box on p61]. Working with Universal and just five employees, DTS shipped and installed 876
DI'S playback systems in six months, ready for the US national
release of Jurassic Park, which was asmash hit. Competing with
Dolby, DTS installed its systems in more and more theatres, and
installations today exceed 22,000 worldwide.
DTS moved into the consumer market in 1996, with a
consumer-playback surround system that promised to deliver
better sound quality — though admittedly taking up more disc
space — than the standard Dolby Digital solution. Just six years
later, in September 2002, the company was able to announce a
milestone in its short history: ' 100 million DTS-licensed
consumer electronics products sold worldwide since 1997.'
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The press release quotes president and CEO Jon Kirchner:
'We're pleased that DTS has been actively embraced by artists,
manufacturers and consumers. The growth is all the more
remarkable when one considers that DTS represents an optional
technology in many applications. The market has made it
absolutely clear, that high-quality sound is vitally important to
the surround experience.'
Kirchner's careful words in that press release might sound
like mere puff, but they do convey the strength of DTS as it is
today. They also allude, delicately enough, to some of the bumps
on the road since 1996. When we talked to him recently in
London, we asked him to tell the story from the start.
`About 18 months after the company was founded, some of
our key engineering personnel took a look at the consumer
electronics space, with LaserDisc being used currently, DVD
coming, HDTV coming, the Internet coming. And they realised
that there was no single technology that was designed to address
all of those applications in aunified way, and in acompatible
way. Each of those applications has different bit-rates, in some
cases different word lengths, different sampling frequencies.
They took alook for example at AC-3: AC-3was the successor
to AC-2, which was designed specifically for HDTV.
'Around 1989 to 1990 the industry had gone to Dolby and
said, "Can you design atechnology that'll work for HDTV in the
appropriate approximate bandwidth range?" So Dolby went off
and did that, and did areally good job, working primarily at the
384kbitis application. But the key thing to take away from that
piece of background is that it was never intended for highfidelity applications. It was acompromise there was acertain
amount of bandwidth in total, and almost all of it was used for
video, and Dolby has this much left for audio to make it work.
So Dolby designed around that range.
`We watched all that happen and by 1994 we'd had four years

th interview
of watching that development and realised that there were some
ways to develop technologies that would really do two key
things. First, philosophically, it was that over time, audio quality
should get better — as bandwidth and processing power
increase, there's no reason audio can't get better. And the
second thing was to design technology that would allow it to
continue to get better and yet be backward-compatible.
'We hired a team from Northern Ireland headed by Dr
Stephen Smyth, who had originally formed a company called
APT, which developed high-quality transmission codecs for use
in broadcasting. When we'd designed our theatrical system back
in the early 1990s we needed acodec, and we'd chosen the apt-X
codec which had 4:1 compression. We thought it was the highestquality codec out there that would meet our needs for this CDROM-based application. Stephen had left APT
along with agroup of engineers, and so there was
team of four or five guys that were some of the
most talented audio scientists in the world. We
brought them to Los Angeles.
'They spent two and half years developing what
is now known as Coherent Acoustics, the
architecture for DTS digital surround. In mid1996, we got the first silicon company to support
the implementation, which was Motorola. Motorola had aview

major consumer electronics manufacturer in the world.
'We had started with LaserDisc, and quickly realised that
DVD was going to be the next big thing. We'd been working with
the standards bodies in Japan to get DTS into the DVD
specifications. By the summer of 1997 we had succeed in getting
DTS into the DVD standard as an alternate 5.1 option. The
standard states that you must use Linear PCM or AC-3stereo,
and then there are two optional choices for 5.1: AC-3or DTS.
'And with that in our hand, we went about talking to the major
motion picture studios, who were beginning to develop their
DVD plans. Disc space at the time was abig issue, because they
were trying to use DVD 5s [single-layer discs], so having a
1.5Mbit/s soundtrack — which is what we started with — there
was some resistance because it took up alot of space. However,

`At first there was resistance to the 1.5Mbit/s
soundtrack because it took up so much
space, but those that did choose to use it
were absolutely enthralled by the quality'

towards leading-edge audio and video applications, and was
willing to take the risk of burning the mask at its expense, which
typically is a $250,000.
'With those chips in hand we went to the high end of the
market, to people like Kinergetics and Theta and all the highend brands and explained to them that we had avision for really
high-quality audio, for LaserDisc initially, for DVD to come,
and ultimately for awhole assortment of applications covering
broadcast, PC and games, which we saw coming adecade later.
'They embraced it on the strength of the LaserDisc concept.
By the end of 1996, we had
sold 500 licences, meaning 500
units with a DTS decoder
inside. In 1997 we sold 30,000.
The next year after that we did
300,000. The number today is
just over 20 million.
'We recognised that highend audio would set the trend
for all the other manufacturers, and the Japanese
watch very carefully what
happens in the high end. We
managed to get the support of
Yamaha, which was the first
AV manufacturer to embrace
the concept of much higherquality audio. Yamaha developed areceiver which at the
time cost $2400 — it was their
flagship and it sold extremely
well, largely on the assortment
of features in the product and
the inclusion of DTS. The
minute that happened, everyone else started to sign up,
and over the last five years
we've basically licensed every

those that did choose to use it were absolutely enthralled with
the quality.
'Going back to our roots of working with artists, we helped a
company called Image Entertainment release Dances With
Wolves on DVD, which was adouble-disc set (it's athree-hour
movie). We helped them do the audio transfers, and the average
bit-rate on that disc is Ithink close to 7Mbit/s. We were doing
audio at 1.5Mbit/s, and at the time the authoring tools weren't
developed enough to handle those kinds of video and audio bitrates. So we went back to the authoring tool providers, in this
case Matsushita, and worked with them to fix the tools — we
pushed them to do what was
orignally promised.
'That kind of got us into a
position of being a liaison
between the content providers
and the consumers. So today
we still advise people on
DVD-related matters, though
Imust say that studios today
are so good at it that there's
not so much for us to get
involved in.
'However, at the same time
— and this is where the music
comes into the whole picture
— in 1996 we looked around
and said, "You know, surround
C DTS Europe team [ from
left]: Andy Tait, director
engineering Europe; Gerben
van Duyl, director of business
development for content; Lise
Hannibal, director of European
marketing; Ted Laverty,
director of business
development
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hardware. So you're stuck in achicken-and-egg situation. The
way we did it was that we said we'll put our money where our
mouth is. The record companies would say, "Sure we'll license it
to you if you bear all the risk, and you pay us for it." We said that
we would and we started licensing content in 1996.
'At the time it wasn't called DTS Entertainment. It wasn't a
formal division, just amarketing effort. We released more and
more music and by 2000 we'd roughly 100 CD titles,' Kirchner is
pleased to inform us — but it wasn't all going to go DTS's way
In 1998, with DVD-V already established, the DVD-Forum's
O The original, and still current, DTS CA-E4 hardware encoder
revolutionised the movie experience. Wouldn't surround be a
great application for music?" The purists said that stereo is the
way it's supposed to be. But some of our engineers said, "You
know, mono was about 40 years old when stereo replaced it. And
stereo is 30 years old; what's really happening here is a
fundamental change in the listening paradigm — going from
stereo to home theatre."
'The Japanese, who typically have business plans that run 20
years, or 25 years in some case, had seen in the mid- 1980s that
there was going to be atrend towards bigger TVs in the living
room and ahome theatre type infrastructure. So we began to

Working Group 4had the task of finalising the specification for
DVD-A. The point of DVD-A was to offer significantly higher
potential sound quality than either CD or straight DVD-Video,
and it also had to be multi-channel.
So it was decided that DVD-A must provide six channels at
961cHz sampling, with 24-bit encoding, and at least 74 minutes
playing time. This couldn't be achieved without some sort of
data compression. DTS proposed its own system for inclusion in
the DVD-A standard, but was outflanked when Dolby joined
forces with Meridian. In the summer of 1998, Meridian
demonstrated a working prototype of its Meridian Lossless
Packing (MLP) system, which could squeeze six channels of
96/24 audio onto the disc without any loss of information. The

lobby the music industry, initially through engineers and then
directly to artists, saying, the world you live in has sound around
you all the time. There's no reason why you shouldn't be able to

system would be licensed to the industry by Dolby. WG4
accepted that MLP met the objectives and made it amandatory
part of the DVD-A standard.

enjoy music the same way. More particularly, if you think about
giving artists tools, the process of mixing, beyond being a
creative exercise, involves alot of trade-offs and compromises.
When you take a48-track master and mix it down, along the way

At the time DTS couldn't conceal its frustration at this
decision [see Barry Fox's HFN columns, Dec '98 and Jan '99],
but today, John Kirchner would rather look forward than back
He takes the same line in reference to the rather acrimonious

you're making decisions about what you let someone hear. Well,
if you've been painting all your life with two colours, you can
only
make
so
many
interesting aspects; but you
give an artist six colours
and all of a sudden the
world has just changed.'
So DTS launched its
surround-sound
music
CDs, which play back on a
CD player if you have a
DTS decoder.
'We were laughed at. We
went to big trade shows
and said music is going to
be amajor application for
surround. People just said,
"It's not going to happen!"
and the labels themselves
said, " It's not likely to

Z) Premium versions
of Hollywood
blockbusters —
typically featuring
several discs per film
— often benefit from
ahigh-quality DTS
soundtrack, adding
much more value
than just extra
documentary and
behind-the-scenes
content

happen!" DVD wasn't really on their radar; DVD-Audio
standards were still being worked on.
'We had filed apatent on multiplexing 5.1 digital audio into
an AES/EBU stream, mimicking linear PCM on CD — so in fact
we hold the patent on being able to take 5.1 channels and put it
on CD — it was truly our own format. It was designed for
simplicity of use for the consumer who knew what they were
buying; you didn't have to deal with any menus or anything, it
was just like aregular disc.
'When you launch aproprietary format, how do you go about
getting hardware companies to adopt it? Well, they want to see
content. And if you go to the content providers, they want to see
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exchanges in 2000, when Dolby published a report criticising
DTS's CAE-4 encoder, and the DTS system. DTS responded
with a very detailed rebuttal of Dolby's claims; rejecting, for
example, the suggestion that the mix for Steely Dan's Two
Against Nature had been 'sweetened' prior to DTS encoding.
'There's acertain amount of disinformation out there,' says
Kirchner, 'that comes from us not being large enough, not
having enough presence in the world to properly educate and
explain. We don't see the surround space as needing to be

interview

Tracking DTS technology
Andrew Harrison explains how lateral thinking gave US the edge over its rivals
Rather confusingly, DTS is both the name of the

projected celluloid. Sony and Dolby's tracks

company and the everyday way that we refer to
the company's audio format. To give it its full

had to weather the higher wear positions
outside of and within the sprocket holes. The
DTS timecode track synchronises the multi-

name, the system that's used in today's home

channel audio, which is actually stored on CDROM discs, and played from acustom DTS

surround sound systems is DTS Coherent
Acoustics Coding, adevelopment of the original
DTS cinema format, which was the world's first
high-resolution digital multi-channel system,
first seen in US movie theatres in 1993.
The founders of the company that would
become DTS were looking for an audio system
that would allow acinema presentation of a
film with five discrete channels of digitally

these systems transformed the audio into a
highly compressed form that was then stored
on the limited space on the 35mm film strip —
Sony's SDDS track (similar to ATRAC used in
MiniDisc) was on the very outside of the film
strip; Dolby's AC-3between the sprocket holes.
The novel approach used by US was to
remove the audio tracks entirely from the

(754kB/s for 5.1 channels), occasionally used

codec called apt-X, originating from British
company APT (Audio Processing Technology),
based in Northern Ireland.

applications, the 1.5Mb/s data rate is in use

due to its secure position between the
established analogue optical track and the

for 5.1 channel soundtracks.
The final compressed audio track can use
audio with 16- to 24-bit word length, and a
sample frequency up to 96kHz (as now seen in
practice with the ' DTS 96/24' format on some
new discs). US Coherent Acoustics is atruly
discrete multi-channel system; compare this to
Dolby AC-3or MPEG Joint Stereo, or in fact the

nearby sounds. These techniques allow very
high ratios of compression to be acheived, but

encoding of the LFE channel within the LF

at the heavy expense of fidelity. The objectional
qualities of these schemes include the addition

Additionally, the 'core + extension' data format
that allows DTS 96/24 to carry audio in the

original cinema version of DTS, which used an
portions of the rear surround channels.

of pre-echo, high-frequency distortion, and in

range 24-48kHz can alternatively be used for

the case of multi-channel Dolby AC-3, poor
spatial imaging due to the shared bit pool at

additional channels, ie, DTS 6.1 Discrete.

used aprocess called Adaptive Differential
Pulse Code Modulation (ADPCM), where the

had the added advantage of being more robust

acoustic modelling is used, but for most

based on asystem of psycho-acoustic coding,
predominantly removing audio data that is felt
to be inaudible due to the masking effect of

high frequencies. The system devised by APT

projected film, and replace them with asimple
timecode track, which took up little space. This

in apt-Xioo). For lower data-rate encoding
on DVD films, alimited amount of psycho-

Dolby AC-3and Sony ATRAC. These are all

Dolby Digital (
aka AC-3) audio formats. Both of

Coding (increased from the four originally used

The discs hold the film soundtrack in alow-loss
4:1 coding system developed from abroadcast

from the familiar lossy codecs seen in
consumer electronics, such as MPEG audio,

had already independently staked their claims
as suppliers of audio technology to the film
industry, with, respectively, their SDDS and

32 bands in the case of DTS Coherent Acoustics

playback unit featuring three CD-ROM drives.

The apt-Xcoding system differs markedly

encoded sound. At the time, Sony and Dolby

differences between actual signal and predicted
signal are recorded, reducing the amount of
stored data. Sub-band coding is also used, with

The scalable nature of the DTS Coherent
Acoustics codec, and its sublime sound quality
when set against its rivals, suggests that what

signal waveform is described with the help of a

took life as acinema sound format will become
even more ubiquitous in the future, and on a

prediction algorithm. When encoding,

variety of media.

mutually exclusive. We believe that if all these companies could

DVD that carries music, you can debate that. My personal view

help develop the market, there's room for us all to be successful.

is that SACD and DVD-A will co-exist, although one will

We have different offerings that appeal to different people in

definitely be relegated to being aniche format; the other is going

different areas. One of DTS's biggest challenges is to get the

to become a mass-market format. The betting side of you says

word out. We believe that Dolby is a quality company that's
done some great things. We just view the world a little

that it's most likely to be DVD-A, for several reasons.
'Not taking anything away from Sony — SACD sounds really

differently, and we're pursuing a different strategy. We spend

good — but DVD-A sounds really good, too, and we know that
right now there are 60 million DVD players out there (and if
you count Sony PlayStations and DVD-ROM drives you're

very little time focused on Dolby; spending almost all of our
time looking at the game we're trying to
play. I can't say that about all the
competition.'

talking 80-plus million units out there). If we want to make

ERIC CLAP

Now, inevitably perhaps, the DTS
music CDs look like being phased out in

discs that sell to the market that's the largest size, it makes

O
il

sense for us to make discs that have both DVD-A track and
a DVD-V compatible track. So to

favour of DVD-A releases.
'We've shifted most of our attention to
DVD-A discs. The primary reason is that
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we

have

very

strong

engineers and the labels, and we
continue to get access to really good
content. Queen's A Night At The
Opera, released in the UK by EMI, has

share on the video side, will ultimately
side as well. Now, whether it's the DVD-A

day

relationships with the artists, the

we believe that the DVD infrastructure,
which has got so much consumer mind
catch up and carry the day on the music

this

•
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won numerous awards.'
This and other recent discs use
'DTS 96/24', an extension of standard

format specifically, or some other flavour of
t,
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theinterview
DTS, in the DVD-V
zone. So 96kHz/24bit capable DVD-V
players with the new
`DTS 96/24' decoder
benefit from greater
resolution,
while
legacy DVD players
replay at the usual
48kHz
sampling
rate. The DVD-A
track is MLP-coded
linear PCM.
'We originally got into the content game ourselves to drive the
format. Over time, consumers increasingly look to us and say
why aren't you doing more, but at some point we have to hold
up our hands and say, "Wait asecond! We're not really arecord
label; we're aspeciality content provider. We're only trying to
facilitate these things."
'When adisc like the Queen one comes out, in many cases
what's unknown is that it took us three years to deal with all the
relationships and clear the rights and everything else. It can
happen as quickly as in aday, as in the case of Hell Freezes Over;
but we've also got projects we've been working on for five years
and we've still yet to clear them all. You've got everything from
record label bias, either pro or con new technology; you've got
record label issues, because it's avery difficult market out there;
you've got corporate ownership driving labels and changing the
rules they play by in terms of economic return; you've got bands

'Irving said, "Iget it. This is the
future of music. How would you
guys like to do The Eagles?"
which have broken apart, which means you've got to deal with all
the members; you've got band members who've died which
means you're dealing with relatives; Icould tell you stories you
wouldn't believe about the efforts we've had to make to try to
clear some of the stuff.'
Today, DTS is looking at applications beyond package-media
movies and music.
'As we got into home theatre, we predicted pretty early on
that this new listening paradigm would segue into the car, would
begin to feed the broadcast market. And we saw games as being
a 'Holy Grail' application because avideo game is nothing more
than amovie, amusic soundtrack and an effects track, all thrown

music business — he's aprofessional musician, he
was music director for the Michael Jackson 'Victory'
tour, he's played with everyone from famous jazz
musicians to pop and rock artists. Rory brought
Irving in and said, "We're really excited about this
new music technology. I'll play you something".
Rory sat down in a chair in our demo room and
listened to about three minutes, then he got out of
his chair and he said, "Iget it. This is the future of
music. How would you guys like to do The Eagles?"
'Irving gave us some advice that we still believe
in: "It's hard to talk about surround, it's difficult to
explain the experience," he said. "What you need to
do is put people in aroom and sit them down and hit play. Once
they hear it, they'll get it." '

Latest DTS releases
There's no definitive list of all DTS titles: but here's arundown of recent
UK Region

2 movie

and music DVD releases (since Sept 2002) with DTS

Soundtracks. In addition, not listed here, there are many classical titles
;rom BBC Opus Arte and Naxos and many rock titles from Classic Pictures
A Knight's Tale (
Superbit)

Monsters Inc: Special Edition

Anaconda (Superbit)

New Order:

Atomic Kitten:

Finsbury Park 9th June 02

Right Here Right Now Live

Panic Room

Back To The Future Trilogy

Paul McCartney: Live

Beach Boys: Live At Knebworth

Peter Gabriel:

Behind Enemy Lines

More Than This ( DVD-singlel

Blade II SE (DTS ES 6.1)

Pulp Fiction: Special Edition

Bone Collector (Superbit)

Queen:

Bourne Identity

Greatest Video Hits ( DTS 96

Bran Stoker's Dracula (Superbit)

Resident Evil

Charlie's Angels (Superbit)

Sex Pistols:

Crouching Tiger Hidden Dragon

Never Mind The Bollocks

(Superbit)

Shrek: Special Edition

Cypress Hill featuring Limp Bizkit:

Snatch ( Superbit)

SmokeOut Tour

Soft Cell: Tainted Live

David Cassidy: In Concert

Stargate: Special Edition

Deep Purple: Machine Head

The Big Hit ( Superbit)

Desperado (Superbit)

The Cult: Music Without Fear

Eric Clapton:

The Mask of Zorro ( Superbit)

One More Car, One More Rider

The Patriot ( Superbit)

ET: The Director's Cut

Usher: Live in Orlando 02

Fatboy Slim: Brighton Beach Party

Vertical Limit ( Superbit)

From Hell

X- Men: Version 1.5

together and made interactive. Garners are completely
unconventional! The film guys have asense of tradition about
where stuff goes, and the music guys do too, but slightly less
because you don't have avisual point of reference to focus on —
if you turn off the television and you just use your ears, they can
do different things — but the videogame guys, they're all about

Gattaca (Superbit)

just creating the most wild experiences.'
For audiophiles, though, there's one DTS DVD-V disc that
has become an icon. The Eagles' Hell Freezes Over has now sold
around 1.1 million units, and it's probably convened more twochannel listeners to multi-channel than any other disc.
'Hell Freezes Over came to us through Irving Azoff, The
Eagles' manager. We knew Irving through Rory Kaplan, who
was our director of artist relations, who has a history in the

Godzilla (Superbit)

Corning

Goldmember (DTS ES 6.1)

Alligator I & II

Hollow Man (Superbit)

Beatles: Anthology

SO0f7

24)

as HEN went to press

James Last: AWorld Of Music

Die Another Day ( DTS ES 6.1)

Joaquin Cortez: Live

Jason X

Lord Of The Rings: 4-disc (DTS ES 6.1)

Lilo & Stitch

Marilyn Manson:

Red Dragon

Guns, God & Government

Roy Orbison Live In Austin

Marvin Gaye: Live In Montreux

Signs

Men in Black (Superbit)

The Guru

Minority Report: Special Edition

The Stunt Man

Monsters Inc

Unfaithful

—1‘,/
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Audio ecstatics
How electrostatic speakers caught asinger's ear...

On the outskirts of Harlow, Esse; HFN caught up
with areader who, though new to the upward spiral of upgrading
to musical perfection, has already come close to getting it 'right'.
Phil works in IT for the Post Office, but his passion is for music,
particularly church and choral.
'I'm first and foremost a singer. Ising with people like the
Academy of St Martin in the Fields and the Symphony Chorus.
Ninety percent of my CD collection is classical too.
`It all stemmed from my parents. My father was avery good
singer and my mother was agood pianist, and Igrew up with
classical music around the house. When Iwas at school Idid my
Music 0 Level — which Ipassed with flying colours — and music
has just been there all through my life. Iwas in the church choir
then as atreble.'
Has it always been classical though — or did Phil listen to rock
and pop as well? With what other music did he grow up?
'It was always classical, until Iwent out to work, and people
started introducing me to pop music and rock. One of the guys
was into Elton John in abig way and played me some of that, and
I've just gradually gone on from there. Ididn't grow up with the
1970s bands but Inow look back and think, "Bloody hell! Iwish
I'd met this at the time!" Which is why I've just recently bought
lOCC Original Soundtrack and How Dare You? by The Steve
Miller Band. I'm sort of going back in time in some respects. It's
good music; but I'm still predominantly classical.
'When Amstrad first came on the scene we had one of their
tuner-amps, low-quality stuff, floating around. I've always known
there's been the high-end but Ihadn't taken much interest,
mainly because when Iwas with my wife we were buzzing about
all over the place. We had aKenwood system just to make sound,
and that was it. After my divorce, agirlfriend's speaker blew up,
so we went to Brentwood HiFi, where she bought a pair of
original Ruark Templars. It opened my eyes because Ihad the
opportunity to listen to several loudspeakers — and also cables.
Up until that point Iwould have said acable is acable is acable.
Isuddenly learned that no two cables are the same!
'When my father died about four years ago Iinherited some
money, and Iwanted to use some of it in away that would remind
me of him. Ithought, because he loved music in abig way, my
father looking from above would approve of my buying ahi-fi.
'My first system started with an Musical Fidelity X-Al. I'd read
about about bi-amping, so Ibought apair of X-A50s, and apair
of Templar Ils, because Iknew they'd produce the sound Iliked.
Iwent to HiFi Experience in Tottenham Court Road where they
had them in the Yew finish. Ialso had aPhilips CD 634.
'My friend Jonny had asystem which at the time was an X-Pre
with aLumley Reference valve amp. He got rid of the Lumley
after problems, and got an MF A3 pre-/power combo. He
brought over his X-Pre to tly with my X-A50s for the power, and
I preferred that sound. Then I thought I'd tly the X-24K
converter, using the Philips as atransport; and that opened the
soundstage quite dramatically. Ithought, "Ooh, Ilike this." I
knew what Iwanted, to reproduce the sound as accurately as
possible. Quite alot of the recordings I've got are ones on which
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I've performed myself; plus, because Igo to concerts, whether
listening or performing, Iknow the sort of sounds that Iwant. I
was getting towards it, but it still wasn't right. Iknew Ihad to go
a little bit further. The Micromega CD transport came about
when Jonny got an Sony SACD player, and didn't need the
transport anymore. Shortly afterwards it started skipping. Iwas
referred to Richard Barnard in Camberley, who told me, "You
won't get the components," because they'd all gone. He gave me
the phone number for Micromega in France, who said they could
supply me one. So Ipaid the £400, got the mech and gave it to
Richard with the transport, and he said, "Well, it's not a new
mech... but it's still working." So that was abit of fun and games!
It's all working perfectly now and I'm really pleased with it.'
At this time, Phil was still using his Ruark Templar II speakers.
'They're a nice speaker. Typical Ruark — very/ open, very
English speaker. Good finish as well. I'm not just interested in
purely the sound. I'm interested in three things: does it look
good? Does it sound good? Does it make the music really live?
I'm not one of these junkies that thinks, "Oh, Idon't like sound
of that piece of kit any more... I'd better change that again!"
The turning point in Phil's system building was the discovery
of electrostatic loudspeakers, although the first encounter predated any interest in real hi-fi.
'Every year the church choir Ising with in Chingford goes away
to one of the big cathedrals, and one year in the mid- 1980s we
went to Worcester. Iwas walking through the town centre and I
heard this absolutely amazing sound from a hi-fi shop and I
thought, "Whoa! What the hell's that?" Iwent in and saw these
Audiostatics. Ican remember it so vividly; there was something
that was just so good about the sound. It was also the looks,

floorplan

Electrostatics can work in small rooms

because I'd never seen speakers like that, not knowing anything
about hi-fi at the time. Ithought speakers were round things with
amagnet on the back, so just to see these things... It was quite a
defining moment when Irealised that you could make music
sound very natural and realistic. Iasked how much they cost, and
even back then they were about three grand, so Isaid, "OK, fine,
thank you!". Ha-ha... Iwas earning about that much ayear! They
also said if you do buy, you'll need big amps to drive them.
'I forgot all about it until, not last year's HiFi Show but the
year before, at the Novotel, there was aguy who was demo'ing
some speakers and he had apair of Audiostatics in white. The
memories came flooding back, but they weren't on dem, they
weren't even wired up, they were just standing there. Iwanted a
demonstration, and the attitude was, "Well, unless you're gonna

pay me money for them, I'm really not interested." Itook a
brochure away but that was as far as it went. Iforgot about it again
until last year's show at Heathrow, where Dale Linsey of
Audiography was demo'ing them. He later came up to my house
with two pairs, the smaller ones [the Wmg A] and the Wing. It was
(jar obvious that the potential for making the sound that I'd
heard in Worcester all those years ago was there. And the ones I
bought were better than the dem ones, which had been used abit.
I'll sing the praises of these speakers to anyone! And Ihave to say
the customer service was superb. He hired avan especially to
bring these speakers round to me.
'With the smaller Wing A, the bass response wasn't there; the
soundstage was OK, not brilliant, but with the extra Tms' on, the
soundstage went into each speaker, and the bass went from
«-JV
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mediocre to very boomy. I
didn't like it at all. Ilisten to a
lot of organ music, so for the
smaller Wings Iput on arecording
of Widor's Toccata. Iwas thinking,
"Oh God, no!" Icould tell that the bass
response on the pedal bits was far more
prominent than it should have been. It
wasn't the recording, it was the speakers — I
knew the piece on the Templars.
'I'm happy with everything I've got on the
hardware side, as far as the amp and all that is
concerned. It's now putting in the new interconnects, a
proper mains supply. I've got the Isotek Cleanline, the
basic mains filter. The rest of the system will be upgraded
with Kimber mains cables or similar. A dedicated spur? Is it
going to make that much difference? Idon't know! To be honest,
it's not one of those things I'm going to worry about. I'm not into
playing with the kit for the sake of it. I'm interested in the
reproduction, because Ilisten to music
— that's why Ipaid this money out. You
get to the point where you ask, "Is it
worth doing this? Is it going to produce
enough return?" A dedicated spur is
going to take a lot of work on the
concrete walls, to chase all that out!'
Most recent addition is alarger power
amp, for the sake of those inefficient Audiostatic speakers.
'The X-A50s weren't driving the speakers properly. They made
the right sound but just weren't man enough for the job, and I
wasn't getting the definition. Things like — you know the Verdi
Requiem, the 'Dies Irae', you've got that big bass drum? — things
like that just weren't reacting properly, it was sounding woolly. I
remembered the comment from when Iheard them first, about
needing abig amp. Then Ifound adeal on the Musical Fidelity
MOO amp. It's 125W/ch, and Ithought that ought to be enough!
Brought it home, and tried it that night with Jonny, and it was just
sort of "wow!", so Iphoned Dale and told him I'd found my
perfect system! He later found an original Musical Fidelity Al
secondhand and is running that as his dem' amp at home now.'
When not listening to CD, Phil turns to LP or MiniDisc.
'I've had the Thorens TD160 about six months. Iwas over at
Audiophile Objective in Hoddesdon. They had it secondhand in
the window for £250, with aRega arm, Slate modified. In time, I

want to get myself adecent deck, going upspec. Behind the door
here Ikeep all my LPs. Itry to keep the hi-fi neat and tidy so that
if women come around they don't go, "Oh my God!"
'With the M pre- having moving-coil and moving-magnet
options, Imight get an m-ccartridge, maybe spending £200 or
£300. I'm 95% on the way to what Iwant. The rest is fine-tuning
with, say, aQube, some interconnects. Then I'll say, "Thank you
very much," and sit and listen.., because that's all Iwant!
'A MiniDisc is something Ibought to use in place of cassette,
for recording, but the main deck doesn't have a microphone
input, so Igot myself aportable for live recording. I've overrecorded on levels sometimes, but, Ihave aCD Imade of my
choir Cantus at Winchester Cathedral, which Ithink you'll find
quite impressive. Ibought an M-Audio DAC unit to record
uncompressed to the 20GB hard-drive in my laptop. I've cleared
everything off except the operating system and the Cubasis audio
software. Idid a little experiment by recording a Cons' CD
playing through the speakers and recording that with the mic. It
sounds pretty good on the laptop speakers! Ithink it's got the

`I was walking down the street and
Iheard this amazing sound coming
from ahi-fi shop... Iwas thinking,
"Whoa! What the hell's that?"'
potential to make some fantastic sounds. We're going to
Worcester in May to sing aservice and I'll be taking the laptop
then to record that and make some CDs out of it.
'The digital output of my £99 Tesco DVD player goes into the
MF DAC. In time Imight get adecent DVD player and maybe a
Yamaha processor with amps for surround speakers — but that's
two or three years down the line.
`As for new formats, I'm happy with what I've got. It produces
the sound that I'm used to listening to, whether I'm performing,
or in the audience or whatever. It's one of those things that,
because of the fight that's going on at the moment, I'm happy to
wait until it's all resolved, and there's only one format. Then, I'll
think about. Right now, I'm not worried — Ijust sit back and
laugh! You've only got two ears so why do you want five speakers!
A good two-speaker system should be capable of producing a3D
effect. I'd rather spend the money to go on holiday now than on
more speakers!'

Sources
Micromega Duo CD 2.1 traisport / Musical
Fidelity X- 24K DAC / XPSU power supply
Sony MDS-JB949XS MiniCisc recorder
Thorens TD16oS turntable / Rega RB3oo
Slate- modified & Linn m- m cartridge
Amplification
Musical Fidelity A3cr pre- amplifier
Musical Fidelity A3oocr power amplifier
Loudspeakers
Audiostatic Wing electrostatics
Cables
lsotek Cleanline mains filter
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though the impassioned outburst in the
slow movement of the Brahms is sec urely
negotiated. Decent sound. CB

B:2 •

BRAHMS

BRITTEN

Clarinet Quintet

Albert Herring

MOZART

James Gilchrist, Pamela Helen

Clarinet Quintet

Stephen, Roderick Williams, Stephen

Reginald Kell, Fine Arts Quartet

Richardson, Rebecca Evans, Alan Opie,

Boston Skyline BSD 135

Anne Collins, Susan Bullock, Robert
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Britten's Albert Herring • Gilded Goldbeffls • Ligeti and Reich • Beethoven
re- issues • jazz and rock • audiophile SACD and DVD-Audio releases

Tear, Sally Burgess, City of London
From what can see from old catalogues

Sinfonia/Richard Hickox

and early Penguin Guides, these are not

Chandos CHAN 10036(2)

the recordings issued on Saga LPs (which

2CDs, 147m 27s

dated from the early 1950s) but genuine
stereo remakes from 1958, produced and
engineered by the quartet's leader

Christopher Gillett, Josephine Barstow,
Felicity Palmer, Della Jones, Gerald

Leonard Sorkin. So, no nostalgia trip here.

Finley, Ann Taylor, Susan Gritton,

The British clarinettist was criticised

Robert Lloyd, Peter Savidge, Stuart Kale,

in Penguin for amannered approach but

Northern Sinfonia/Steuart Bedford

there's little evidence of that here. But the

Naxos 8660107-08

group is surely too reverential in the
Mozart and to both works brings little
variety or contrast. It's all abit smooth —

ratings
Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording

A: I

Very good

B :2 Good

Good
Moderate

C : 3 Moderate

Poor

D :4

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H: H

Historical

II Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.
A'
star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings
also show disc price codings: • full price

O Britten

figure as Peter Pears being convincing in

(centre)

the title role but James Gilchrist brings to

'Not our sort of opera' the Glyndebourne

with Peter

it just the right characterisation; Iliked

patrons declared, when Albert Herring

Pears

equally the vicar and superintendant (Alan

was first heard in 1947. Britten had

(right):

Opie; Stephen Richardson), though Robert

returned to the themes of parochialism

the original

Tear doesn't quite bring to life the part of

and the innocent victim but (based on a

'Albert

the mayor and Ifound Susan Bullock's

story by Guy de Maupassant) this was a

Herring'

Lady Billows disappointing — asort of

2CDs, 141m 195 re- issue

comedy — in place of aMay Queen, a
young greengrocery assistant is chosen as

Patricia Routledge was needed here.
It might be ablow to Chandos that

acentral figure but, his lemonade laced

Naxos, to which the Collins Classics

with alcohol at the ceremony, he goes off

catalogue has been licensed, has at a

on aspree. Presumed dead, he shows up

budget price (with full libretto), Steuart

again, is reprimanded but finally frees

Bedford's 1996 set produced in Newcastle

himself of his mother's apron strings.

by John West with Mike Hatch engineering.

It's not my sort of opera either but,

It boasts asplendid Sid (the butcher's

al mid price • budget price • special price.

dammit, it's so full of good, clever music

shop boy) in Gerald Finley; but there's

• All discs reviewed are available from the

and so suggestive of other more serious

ahard edge to the voices, all more

Britten pieces that it's worth putting up

sympathetically recorded on Chandos, with

CD Service: Tel

012 34

741152 For details.

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAll BEN WATSON 8. STEVE HARRIS
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE KEN KESSLER

with the longueurs of village pomposity

Felicity Palmer (Albert's mum) aparticular

and trivial relationships. And Chandces's

casualty here. Albert's inner rebellion

hearty production is splendid.

against his mother is better conveyed by

It's difficult to imagine so complex a
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Gilchrist than Gillett; and Iwas just as

music choice
disappointed with Naxos's Lady Billows,

of his recordings — like these (for which

variation in turn, it means this isn't as

Josephine Barstow.

Meridian provides no dates), mostly

helpful to the reader as would asequential

Both orchestras play well. Hickox's

produced by Polish engineering teams.

note on the 33 tracks. He makes musical

Albert Herring, though, has agentle

They include the excellent Mozart

allusions to Schubert, Brahms, Schumann,
Tippett and the 20th Century Hungarian

sparkle and is well worth the extra cost.

concertos with the Sinfonia Varsovia,

The artwork extracts on Chandos's CDs

formerly on the Carlton label. The two

school. But the obvious ` plum' for those

and packaging, from apainting by the

books of Préludes frame the 12 Études on

with asweet musical tooth is No.19 which

short-lived John LWimbush, are a

these discs.

delightfully apposite choice; the plainer

Just as the sound lacks the

Naxos presentation has one of Piper's

magnificence of, say, the best DG piano

sketches for the 1947 sets. CB Aa •

recordings, the playing is not the equal of
Pollini's or Michelangeli's in the Préludes,

A—C:1-2 A

Fou Ts'ong has acertain way of cutting
through the surface of Debussy's pieces
to the underlying poetry and imagery

or Uchida's in the benchmark Études

DEBUSSY

(Philips; midpriced); but Fou Ts'ong has a

quotes Haydn, Beethoven, the Strausses (R

L'Après-midi d'un Faune • Three

way of cutting through the surface of the

and J) and Mahler, by way of a ' brief history

Nocturnes • Suite — Pelléas et

pieces to the underlying poetry and

of Austro German music in triple time'.

Mélisande ( arr. Leinsdort)

imagery. He's athoughtful pianist

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra,

persuading the listener that Debussy's

existing two- piano arrangement dating

Rundfunk Choir/Claudio Abbado

flaxen- haired girl, sunken cathedral or

from 1883 and in away his own work is

DG 471 332-2

dancing snowflakes are more than picture

like, say, one of Busoni's or Reger's mighty

postcards. Even so, this set would have

fantasy structures built on aBach work,

fared better at mid price. CB A-13:2 •

although in musical language of our own

6im 545

Predictably, these are readings of high

Holloway discovered there was an

musical integrity and considerable beauty,

time. Priced as one CD. CB A:1* V

although Emmanuel Pahud isn't as

HOLLOWAY

charismatic as Peter Lloyd, the flute soloist

Gilded Goldbergs

LIGETI

in Abbado's 1987, LSO L'Après-midi (
in

The Micallef-lnanga Piano Duo

Cello Concerto • Violin Concerto •

sound just as fine — both were engineered

Hyperion ( DA 67360

Clocks and Clouds • Sippal, Dobbal,

2CDs, 98m 145

by Klaus Hiemann). Incidentally, in my

Nadihegeduvel

listening comparisons Idiscovered the

This two- piano transcription and

Various artists

marvellous artistry of Dmitri Beda, the

elaboration of Bach's Goldberg Variations

Teldec 8573 87631-2

Leningrad Philharmonic flautist in

might be enjoyed equally (and

Mravinsky's 1965 live recording on

simultaneously) for its musical range and

The Ligeti recording project, where the

BMG/Melodiya. The sound is flawed

for the wonderful playing of Nigerian

composer attends other interpreters

and the audience noisy but it's an

pianist Glen manga and, from Malta,

(unlike, say, Britten, Copland and

unexpectedly lovely performance.

Jennifer Micallef — both trained at the RAM

Stravinsky who conducted much of their

Collectors might remember DG's gold-

67m 15s

London. Robin Holloway started arranging

O Jennifer

own music for the gramophone), is of real

box presentation for the 1970 Boston

for this more domestic medium in 1992,

Micallef and

documentary significance; it has passed

Nocturnes recording, which had amore

frustrated by the technical difficulties of the

Glen manga,

from Sony to Warner Music and the

diffuse quality than here — this is a

harpsichord original; he then reworked his

pianists in

present volume makes an ideal — still

beautifully balanced production with the

ideas over afive-year period.

Robin

challenging — starting point for anyone

Holloway's

unfamiliar with his music. We've already

on the slow side but persuasive) nicely

in an engaging six- page introduction,

He describes his chronological progress

Gilded

had two recordings of the 1996 Cello

gauged. For the excerpts from Pelléas,

although, since he didn't take each

Goldbergs

Concerto but this one has the dedicatee,

women's voices in ` Sirènes' (the pacing is

where apparently the conductor has added

Siegfried Palm, as soloist.
Clocks And Clouds is about neither

to Erich Leinsdorf's adaptation from
Debussy's opera, we have live recording

specifically, but the drifting motion set up

(1998); the sound has adarker texture in

with female voices and large orchestra

keeping with those aspects of the parent

might prompt images of both (the out of
phase ticking of multiple timepieces in a

work. CB Aa* •

clockmender's workshop?).

DEBUSSY

The last item, With Pipes, Drums, Fiddles
(moo), contrasts strongly with the Violin

Fou Ts'ong

Concerto (1992) as it sets short poems

Meridian ( DE 84483/4-2

by the Hungarian Sándor Weóres for low

2CDs, 137m us reissues
In arecent interview Fou Ts'ong speaks of
Debussy as ' my culture': he could identify
an affinity with the Eastern viewpoint in his
music, which can seem ' both very ancient
and very modern at the same time'.
Meridian has aacquired aback- catalogue

PAUL RIDER AT SHOOT/HYPERION

Préludes and Études, Books iand 2

mezzo-soprano and ' percussion' — Ligeti
includes slide whistles and harmonicas
under this umbrella. They can shock, as in
'Fable' (awolf pack is crushed in the wake
of colliding mountains), or seduce in the
dreams of an apple (!) 'of journeys in
distant lands'. The recording is stunning.
But the piece of major importance is

june 2(1)3
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reviews
Frank Peter Zimmermann's performance of

Mostly Beethoven

the Violin Concerto with Reinbert de Leeuw
conducting the Asko/Schônberg Ensemble.
This is asix- movement work of around
25m duration; if you think of the increase

You don't expect Beethoven's

account with acare for orchestral sound

in complexity from aMozart violin

Eroica to be conducted as an orchestral

and character — Horenstein slows the trio

concerto to Prokofiev's First and double

showpiece, but that's the effect of Charles

but encourages lively interplay between

the increment, that gives an idea of its

Munch's 1957 Boston version, one of four

the instruments. Apity tape print-through

imaginative rating. But persistence brings

recent additions to JVC's ' Extended

spoils the rests in Beethoven's setting- out

real rewards! Record of the Month.

Resolution' catalogue ( JMCXR-ool9, 45m).

of the finale theme. I'd say some artificial

CB A*a* •

Ihave to confess to finding it very exciting

reverberation has been added at the

once one realises there won't be any depth

transfer stages. Ca

•

MOZART

of symphonic argument, or spaciousness,

The Symphonies

as in Rudolf Kempe's recently re- issued

Felix Weingartners 78rpm Beethoven

The English Concert/Trevor Pinnock

Berlin version (Testament). It hasn't been

symphonies; the latest disc has 5and 6

Archly 471 666-2

widely available in this country since the

and the ii Viennese Dances Wo0.17

ii.CDs, 815m 345 re- issues
Resistance to period- instrument

Naxos has embarked on transfers from

original RCA LP, yet the sound quality is

(British SO, RPO and LPO respectively;

remarkable.

1932/27/38 — 8.n0861, 75m 33s, mono).

A:2 •

On BBC Legends, there's amore

The Austrian conductor, whose Vienna

performances has surely dwindled almost

searching live account by Pierre Monteux,

78rpm set of the ' Choral' (yet to come on

to nothing, now that playing techniques

conducting the Royal Philharmonic for a

Naxos) was once astandard

have improved. So it's not surprising that

1960 broadcast (with Cherubini, RStrauss

recommendation, has never won the

Universal should see ' Collector' validity for

and Berlioz/various orchestras: BBCL

posthumous acclaim given to Mengelberg,

Pinnock's excellent Mozart symphonies set,

4112-2, 77m 56s, mono), more urgent than

Furtwangler or Toscanini. This disc shows

produced at Henry Wood Hall in 1992-95.

his Concertgebouw Philips LP recording

his lucid Beethoven conducting in aFifth

Separate booklet essays are reprinted for

issued with rehearsal extracts, and much

sober to afault, with aslow, Klemperer-ish

Early, Salzburg and Late Symphonies (each,

more satisfying than the 1957 VPO, still

opening allegro and, frankly, apaucity of

incidentally, given with harpsichord

current on Decca and on the King

drama generally. Curiously, his tempi in the

continuo, right up to the 'Jupiter).

audiophile LP label. Ca 111

Iremember describing some of these

On Vox ' Legends' ( VOX 7816,

Pastoral are more like Erich Kleibers, with
avery rapid scherzo and Storm. And to the

recordings as ' like Bruno Walter's Mozart,

53m 445, mono) there's Jascha

short Dances he brings real grace and

but with period instruments'. The remark

Horenstein's 1953 Eroica with the Pro

enchantment. The sound is remarkably

needs the qualification Walter ' in his

O Trevor

Musica SO, Vienna. This was instanced by

good for such early 78s; transfers are by

Californian period', since the burgeoning

Pinnock,

Obert-Thorn. H:H A

representation of his pre-war work on disc

whose

the conductor, in amagazine interview
from 1958, as one of asmall handful of

shows amore demonic figure. But all the

Archiv set of

recordings he was then satisfied with. A

come via Universal, Hermann Scherchen

performances are warmed by affection;

the Mozart

five- page biographical essay with the CD

enthusiasts will welcome on Istituto

Pinnock allows himself occasional

Symphonies

is by his former assistant Joel Lazar.

Discografico Italiano (UK distributor

romantic rallentandos; and some tempi

has been

Klemperers 1955 Eroica and Horenstein's

Priory), Beethoven's Fifth Symphony (RPO

are blissfully unhurried. Others, though,

repackaged

are similar. This is aspacious, dignified

under pseudonym) and, with Paul Badura-

With no more Westminster re- issues to

are bracingly fast — though never at the
expense of shapely phrasing and clear
articulation. In the later symphonies

REICH

both- half repeats are observed in outer

City Life • New York Counterpoint

movements.

•Eight Lines • Violin Phase

All very enjoyable then, but Ibegan
to debate the question ' what is great
Mozart conducting?'. What gives certain

Ensemble Modern
RCA 7432s 66459-2

65m 29s

performances that extra stature, one you

As with John Adams, Steve Reich felt alack

don't quite get with Pinnock? Why would

of sympathy with the atonalists favoured

one gravitate to certain recordings by

in American university courses. He seized

Klemperer, Davis, possibly Szell, and

upon two techniques for his compositions:

Walter himself? Sometimes, with the

one setting up overlapping rhythmic

music flowing along nicely, Inevertheless

patterns where the parts move in and out

asked, ' Where is this taking us?'

of phase, sometimes purely created from

These English Concert recordings
are recommended, though, for their

tapes; and one, Reich calls it ' rhythmic
construction', where canons are built up

own individual revelations as well as for

step by step. The last piece on the disc,

consistency and completeness (48 works).

where violinist Jagdish Mistry plays

More enjoyable, I'd say than the earlier

against three pre-recorded parts is an

lkihm cycle where fewer repeats are

example of the former (1967).

observed. CB Au •
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Eight Lines, adevelopment of the 1979

mud ichoice
enjoyable — or is it that Schubert's
music becomes more engaging after his
long opening movement? Iparticularly
crashes overload the tape, causing the

relished the Andante's variation with cello
prominent and Richard Hosford's clarinet

Second Piano Concerto, from 1951-2 ( IDIS

sound to 'implode' momentarily). This is

phrasing consistently raises one's spirits.

6389, 55m

the sort of Sixth that Maazel would later

CB A:1* •

Skoda/Vienna State Opera Orch, the
205,

mono). There's ashort and

to the point essay on Scherchen's art with

conduct — doubtless he saw Reiner at

TCHAIKOVSKY

aprofile of the pianist— two years

Pittsburgh — and it sounds like ajob done

Brendel's senior. His is alivelier reading of

simply to fill ahole in RCA's early stereo

Piano Trio Op.5o

the B-flat Concerto, though marred by a

catalogue. Stick with Fricsay or Mravinsky.

RACHMAN INOV

skimpiness in the triplet figures at the

C:3 •

Trio Elégaique (1892)
Kempf Trio

centre of the Adagio (
where others relax

Unexpectedly, perhaps, Munch's

the tempo). The piano is rather stridently

account of Strauss's Till Eulenspiegel is

forward. Scherchen's Fifth must have been

more interesting than the rather careless

avery exciting LP to own: the snag is, LPs

Tchaikovsky Romeo And Juliet coupling, a

O Isodor

At last, aCD from Freddy Kempf that I
can

— and none too quiet copies — were

Boston RCA pairing from 1961 ( JMCXR-

Neugass's

wholeheartedly recommend (perhaps

obviously the sources for these CD
transfers.
Very occasionally, an Ermitage CD of

0022, 3401

o7s). This may be its first UK
release, as R&I was issued here in 1967
with Francesca da Rimini. CB B:2 •

portrait of
Beethoven,
circa 1806

because he plays aSteinway rather than
the aggressive Yamaha on his piano solo
discs). Kempf gives us alovely account of

BIC CD-1302

69m 29s

Scherchen conducting the Swiss Italian RT
Orchestra (1965) surfaces in London sales;
it has rehearsal sequences as well as a

the neglected, first Rachmaninov trio,

performance of No.5. Ca •

Armenian cellist Alexander Chaushian.

always in harmony with his colleagues,
French violinist Pierre Bensaid and

With neither first- movement repeat nor

The main work is the lengthy trio by

any of those Beethoven marked in his

Tchaikovsky: one of aseries of Russian

scherzo, Fritz Reiner's 1961 Chicago

piano trios composed in memoriam. Busoni
led the Vienna première, when the piece was

recording of the Pastoral Symphony for
RCA was aheartless, not to say stingy
affair (this must have struck UK executives,

castigated by Hanslick, and on some records
the fugal variation, No.8, is omitted (as with

since they dubbed them in place for the
Victrola LP re-issue). JVC sticks to the

the Beaux Arts version) and cuts made in
Tchaikovsky's grand finale. Kempf's playing

40m 46s original format (JMCXR-0020).

is adelight in the cascading notes of
Variation 3, before the sombre mood of 4;

B-C:3 •
When you listen to Reiner's 1957

the waltz variation, 6, with cello prominent,

Chicago SO Tchaikovsky Pathétique
(IMCXR-0021) you wonder at the fabled

could be apart of the Rococo, whilst the
Andante, 9, is so like the Vocalise it could

reputation for rhythmic precision and tight

be by Rachmaninov himself. BIS provides

orchestral discipline: comparatively loose

separate tracks for all 12 and the strings are

in the march- scherzo (where cymbal

richly reproduced. CB Au* •

NIGHTMARE IN VENICE
Octet and asmall abstract masterpiece, is

you up for the day — and what acontrast

Works by Johnson, LeStrange,

coupled with two other well-known Reich

between the extraversion of Reich and his

Purcell, Vivaldi & others

pieces separated by adecade and

contemporary, Ligeti's more interior,

Red Priest

influenced by the noises and vibrancy of

private world. CB A:1* •

Donan DOR-90305

65m 545

urban life, New York Counterpoint (
1985),
for clarinets — performer Roland Diry

SCHUBERT

explains in the booklet how the parts were

Octet

Red Priest is aquartet of British period instrument players — recorder (Piers

set down — and the larger- scaled City Life

Gaudier Ensemble

Adams, who writes the programme notes),

(1995) which uses voice and noise-

Hyperion CDA 67339

59m 485

violin, cello and harpsichord — who play

sampling.
Reminiscent, slightly, of Stravinsky's

The Vienna Octet recording on Decca is

writing for the fiddle in L'Histoire du

now very dated and asuperb version led

pieces of comparable imaginative scope,

Soldat, Violin Phase is the one piece not

by Gidon Kremer, with aLockenhaus

adding finally an improvisation on ' La

duplicated in the jo CD Nonesuch Reich

Festival lineup, is back in the catalogue

Folia'. Not even with Harnoncourt or Il

set. Given the mechanics of Reich's

but with Schubert couplings not everyone

Giardino Armonico will you find so extreme

compositions you might think these

will want (DG 469 837-2, four CDs).

German performances would sound much

Recorded in Henry Wood Hall (Mark

with daring and breathtaking virtuosity.
They have arranged theatre and concerto

acharacterisation of Vivaldi's ' La Notte',
with its dreams and bizarre allegros, but it

the same; but no, Ensemble Modern brings

Brown/Tony Faulkner), and not so leisurely

works brilliantly. And so does the rest of

an exuberance and lift to the music which

as their 1990 version led by Gérard Korsten

the programme, in turn, vividly engineered.

is quite different. This is adisc that sets

(ASV), this just gets more and more

Not to be missed! CB A*a* •
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01628 633995
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SYSTEM I

Roksan Candj CD Player

£550

Un son Research Unico

£750

Monitor Audio 56

£600

Total

£1300

SYSTEM 2

Model 20/2

Musical Fidelity A 3.2 CD

£1030

Unison Research S2K

£1295

Quad 22L

£1395

Total

£3190

SYSTEM 3

Copland CDA 822 CD
Audio Research SP 16

£1500
£2000

Copland CTA 520
Kef X0 3

Model 30/2

£1300
£1500
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£ 6300

SYSTEM 4

Musical Fidelity

£ 4000

Tri Vista CD

Series 300

Musical Fidelity

£ 4000

Tri Vista amp
Martin Logan Aeon

£3150
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SYSTEM 5
SME 10A

£3400

Krell KPS 28 C
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variety of sounds.
Asolo album seemed called
for. You have to strain your ears
to hear the opener, ' Cresis', as

BECK/HESSION/THOMAS

played on the harp at all: it

The Three Bs

sounds like two flutes playing a

Fencing Flatworm FFoag

slowed- down cantata from the

45m 515

opposite galleries of avast,

This gig took place at the Termite Festival

deserted church. As a

back in November

demonstration of technique, Trem

2000.

Mick Beck

(bassoon) and Pat Thomas (keyboards)

is impressive, though it

deputised for Derek Bailey, incapacitated

encounters the pitfall of Improv's

by flu. THF Drenching, Dallas Boner and

demand that every player be a

Sonic Pleasure were in the audience. After

Bach in his own lunchtime.

adreary mystical performance by

O Harpist

music in Hession/MIkinson/Fell and

Vibracathedral Orchestra (the ' new Pink

Rhodri

Descension and Cosmonauts Hail Satan.

here was recorded at All Angels in West

Floyd'), Beck/Hession/Thomas took the

Davies

Fell now made amusic using his

London, where Davies has organised

stage and tore the place up.

The echoic ambience (everything

cobwebs of sound.

You can hear the itchy- scratchy

many gigs) seems to be knocking at the

However, 1st also had the density and

door of ECM asking for acontract. Over-

energies that Drenching and Pleasure later

multiplicity characteristic of all Fell's work.

reliance on conventional harmony means

developed (gigging and recording with

Alarge part of this r.chness was supplied

it lacks the angles and perturbance which

Mick Beck). This is speedy, rocking, jagged

by Davies, who turned his orchestral haro

meant Ist's less was more. Finally, there

and wild: anew evil 'athlete's' heat

into amagical grotto of buzzes, squeaks

just isn't enough musical activity here to

beneath the feet. Silly, mocking, excellent,

and twangs. Davies uses bows, cymbals

justify the pomp of its own ceremonial.

essential — just like Bebop. BW An*

and plastic cups to achieve astunning

BW A:2

ROB BROWN

'Lady Day' re-issues hit the mark

Round The Bend
Bleu Regard CT1962

65m 16s

BILLIE HOLIDAY

Rob Brown has an immensely attractive

The Billie Holiday Collection

tone on his alto sax. On ' Lampost Ring' his

Columbia/Legacy 510721-2

playing bursts on the ear with freshness
and gusto. Carl Seltzer's recording is
exemplary, giving William Parker's bass a

55m

lis

The Billie Holiday Collection 2
Columbia/Legacy 510722-2

53m 415

big space. Warren Smith's drums sound

The Billie Holiday Collection 3

lovely too. The musicians' pleasure in

Columbia/Legacy 510723.2

punching the air with their notes — using

The Billie Holiday Collection 4

harmonic imagination to pioneer new
zones of play — is palpable.

Columbia/Legacy 510724-2

52m

58m 54s

Rob Brown's fervent lyricism — you

There's already atwo- CD ' Best of...' culled

can hear Dolphy in his stretched intervals,

from the Grammy-winning 23o- track, io-CD

though he's no pale photocopy — has

box Lady Day: The Complete Billie Holiday on

already graced albums by Matthew

Columbia (1933-44), of

Shipp and Marc Edwards, and this is an

another, cunningly different selection on aset

important release for him. All tunes are

of four discs that you can buy one at atime.

originals apart from Billy Strayhorn's 'A

2001.

Now here's

It's not just Billie's greatness that makes

The Billie Holiday Stoty back in LP days). And
you don't get ' Strange Fruit' from 1939 because

Flower Is ALovesome Thing'. Brown's

these tracks stand up to sucn merciless re- issue

Ornetteish trio isn't breaking new ground,

treatment, it's the brilliance of the accompanying

this was recorded by Commodore, not Columbia.

but his alto has an ear- catching sincerity

groups. To an extent this compilation goes

that sets it apart from the rest. BW

for quality songs rather than instrumental

collections that have popped up over the years.

excitement; so although Billie's paitnership with

An exception to this remains John RTDavies's

Sound quality is exemplary, especially
compared with most of the less 'official'

RHODRI DAVIES

tenor saxist Lester Young is highlighted, you don't

outstanding compilation for the 1995 Marshall

Trem

get ' When You're Smiling', ' Back In Your Own

Cavendish Jazz Greats partwork. Comparing these

Confront al CD

Backyard' or ' If Dreams Come True'. But you do

hot- off-the- 78 restorations with Sony's is abit like

get afascinating, ' Do Nothing ' Til You Here From

comparing an open fire with aradiator: one has

Harpist Rhodri Davies made his name

Me', live in 1944 with an all-star band, apoignant

brilliant moments, the other never lets you down.

in the band ' 1st'. The most experienced

contrast with her Verve recording of the same

musician in 1st was bassist Simon Fell,

song adecade later. You don't get the ebullient

I` the answer is more than two but less than lo,

and the music the trio played was typical

1937 Basie band airchecks (private recordings by

bese discs could be for you, even if they don't

of his extremism: 1st means ' hush' in

John Hammond which were thrown in with

tell the whole story. SH Ha*

40M 265

So how many Billie Holiday CDs do you want?

Welsh, and after playing notoriously loud
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The

The
Bullet Plum
Will fit AL?
RCA
sockets.

env
Bullet Plug
RCA Connector - improves the
performance of interconnects,
digital and video cables...
dramatically!
If your high-tech cables are
terminated with standard
RCA plugs you may not
be getting maximum
performance.
At last! Anew and better
RCA plug has been born.
Revolutionary return pin directs
electron flow to/from the side
Introducing the Billet Plug
wall of RCA sockets.
connector - abreakthrough
in RCA plug technology - and the closest approach
to no plug at all.
NOW AVAILABLE FROM HI-FI RETAILERS
THROUGHOUT THE UK.
UK Distribution - Redline Scotland Ltd
Unit 11b/72 Newhaven Road
Edinburgh EH6 506
Phone 0131 555 3922
Email: martin.redlinegvirgin.net
Read the full story at wwwbulletplug.com

714 ¡ une 2003

The Bullet Plug has,
overnight, leapfrogged the
perfomrance available
from existing phono plugs,
and disappeared over the
horizon. The benefits are
huge, HUGE! They
transform the
performance of affordable
cables, and I
can't wait to
hear them on serious
leads "
Roy Gregory Editor HiFi Plus Issue 12
July/August 2001
"My best guess is that
once word gets out how
good these are, DIY guys
from around the world
will be swearing by
them"
Steven R. Rochlin www.enjoythemusic.com

_Atàa yLi,6
Wtodeba, 3,1 1/.11/..te Pfrtectote

Critically acclaimed for the past 19 years,these preamps have
become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.
Stereophile,Feb 1996-M.Fremer:"All this adds up to what
is clearly one of the finest-sounding,best-built,full-function preamps
in the world - and reviews from around the world reflect that."
STEREOPHILE 96-97-98-99 - Recommended-" CLASS A " - PREAMP

Stereophile, Nov 2002 — 40th Anniversary Issue:
John Atkinson and reviewers/writers chose 7"e£ 71(07,1(.21-(S
PgeedleP as one of the hottest 100 most important audio products since
1962: " In all that time I've never met an unhappy Modulus owner
-quite atribute, given the fickle audiophile nature."
• New Old Stock sets of 4 valves : Tungsram E88CC @ £ 300
(factory graded & matched tubes with grey plates & ring
getters- tubes tested for low noise, microphony & distortion)

Import & Distribution by Sounds Transparent Ltd.
106 Mill Road Deal Kent CT14 9AQ England
Tel & Fax : +44 ( 0) 1304 382037
WEB : www.soundstransparent.co.uk
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to open your eyes' in ' Dream Glasses Off'
or of the fragile prettiness of ' It's Party
Time' followed by the tortured nightmare of
'All the Pretty Lies'? This is wonderful

PAUL MCCARTNEY

music, but it might just scare the living

Back In the World

daylights out of you. IB Au* •

Capitol 72435 83oo52 52m 115/69m i8s

BEN HARPER

The world isn't exactly short of live Paul

Diamonds On The Inside

McCartney albums. Anew one turns up

Virgin 7243 580640

every time he goes out on tour, but this one

2

61m 275

is special for two reasons. First, on his last

Harper kicks off with aneat slice of perky

US tour McCartney put together asuperb

reggae, ' With My Own Two Hands', which is

young and mostly American band that

blessed not just with amemorable lyric

kicked energy into his performances.

hook in the title, but with adynamically

Second, the repertoire includes more

effective guitar solo from Al Anderson and

Beatles material than ever before, as if the

some tasty organ from Greg Kurstin.

death of George Harrison made McCartney

Harper switches to acoustic slide for the

ask himself, ' If Idon't perform these

gospel- blues romp ' When It's Good', which

wonderful songs in concert, who will?'
The first disc opens with acracking

O The new

to overcome its drippy lyric. Unfortunately,

keeps up the momentum. However, it's

McCartney

there are too many tracks like ' Lose Myself

disappointing when the title track turns out
to be so similar to Dylan's ' IShall Be

treatment of ' Hello Goodbye', one of many

features some

In You' and ' Water' which, despite their sly

songs that the Beatles themselves never

awesome live

artifice, simply percolate along without

Released'. And the set seems headed for

performed live. It then goes into 'Jet', the

renditions of

ever getting anywhere, and the title track is

the ditch with the mawkish ' When She

best of all the Wings- era hits. Apart from

some classic

just another piano-driven love song, insipid

Believes' before it's rescued by the

the delight of hearing ' Eleanor Rigby', ' We

Beatles songs

and uninspired in the extreme.

unpretentiously choogling ' Brown- Eyed

Can Work It Out', 'All My Loving', ' Lady

The album's two most rocking tracks

Blues' and the light-footed ' Bring The Funk'

Madonna' and the rest, there's no doubt

'Let's Love' and 'Yeh, Yeh, Yeh' are tucked

which delivers everything that Jamiroquai

that even the post- Beatles material, such

away at the end, which is odd because, as

doesn't. As well as being asuperb

as ' Coming Up' and let Me Roll It' sounds

her duet with Bryan Adams proved, Mel C

instrumentalist, Harper has abeautifully

better with this band than it ever has done

has agood rock voice, and both of these

soulful voice and, apart from the

before. IB Au •

could be hits. 113 k2 •

MELANIE C

LISA GERMANO

Reason

Lullaby For Liquid Pig

Virgin 7243 5824 0528

48m

0 75

lnefab le 01117

2

occasional sub- par song, this aworthwhile
album, well up to his usual standard.
IB Aa •
36m 36s

KELLY JOE PHELPS
Slingshot Professionals

The only Spice Girl with agenuinely good

Although she's never broken through to the

voice returns with another faultlessly

mainstream Lisa Germano's music has

Ryko RCDio633

52M 355

constructed album featuring alengthy list

brought me delight for years. Like virtually

Kelly Joe Phelps is cut from asimilar cloth

of co- writers (Guy Chambers, Colin

all of the most impressive artists, it's

to Ben Harper, both being rootsy American

Campsie, Phil Thornally, and so on), and an

almost impossible to compare her work to

acoustic minstrels, but over the years

impressive roster of estimable producers

anyone else's, and equally difficult to work

Phelps has evolved amuch lighter touch,

(Marius de Vries, Gary Clark, Pat McCarthy).

out who influenced her along the way to

and adelicious way with words, which he

creating these remarkable sounds.

scatters through his songs on slippery

The results are about as varied as the
team: ' Soul Boy', aPaul Buchanan tune
with no Mel Ccontribution, is agenuinely

Before embark,ng on her solo career,

melodies that he seems to have no trouble

Germano was best known for playing violin

singing, but try to follow him and you'll

gorgeous, yearning cut; the lushly romantic

in John MelLencamp's band, but that's no

tangle your tongue round your tonsils.

'Do l' is avery nice piece of work; while ' On

clue to what she does now. ' Liquid Pig', for

It's hard to fault any of the tracks for

The Horizon' has just about enough punch

example, is decidedly spooky, like an aural

anything other than not being immediately

equivalent of Blair Witch Project, with

obvious — it does take acouple of listens

CD Service

nothing much other than adrum track

to get to grips with what they're about, but

holding together atwisting cobweb of

the effort is amply rewarded with superb

loops and samples through which

performances that include tasty violin from

• All cos, other discs and vinyl LPs reviewed

Germano's ethereal voice glides, always on

Jesse Zubot and impeccable guitar from the

in this issue, or known to be currently

the point of breaking down.

endlessly inventive Bill Frisell. There's an

available, may be ordered through the
co Service ( see Accessories Club page).

'Pearls' is more conventionally

increasing hint of Tom Waits about Phelps'

co prices: • f12.99 • £ 8.99 A £ 4.99 V

structured, more obvioJsly melodic and

lyrics and his phrasing, but he doesn't

POA. Postage: add 5op per disc up to a

beautifully orchestrated but its bitterly

make you suffer, as Waits does, with

maximum of £ 1.5o for three discs or more.

twisted lyric would be hard for the average

willfully tuneless art pieces. Given achoice

• Tel 01234 741152 for further details.

Kylie or Gareth fan to stomach. And what to

between Harper and Phelps, I'd plump for

make of aphrase like 'dust decices when

Phelps. IB A:1* •
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sounding superb in the stereo 96/24 mix
and — surprisingly — representing the
more sedate side of DVD-A 5.1 mixing:

CHRISTY BARON

Warner has learned from the complaints

Take This Journey

about too much rear channel activity.
Deadheads will love this disc for its Hart

Chesky ID239
CD, 96/24 recording

50M 355

and Weir interviews too. KK A*:1* •

If Kral( is just that bit too breathy for you,

ISAAC HAYES

Baron — with vocal clarity in the Ronstadt

Hot- Buttered Soul

league — should suffice. As ever, she does

Mobile Fidelity UDSACD2oo3

aweird take on apop classic (the Turtles'

stereo hybrid SACD

'Happy Together), the rest of the set

45m 39 5

mixing standards and semi- obscurities

Hayes' 1969 solo, considered to be among

from Carole King, Stevie Wonder and

his best, not least because it added

others. Baron is so low-key and seductive

orchestral majesty to soul, while expanding

that you just have to admire her. KK A:s •

the material it could cover: a12- minute
version of ' Walk On By' and — so absurd

O Take your

was Sheryl Crow's sideman And songwriter

that it's delightful — an 18- minute take of

pick: this

and enjoyed astint with World Party. His

Soutar Energy

'By The Time IGet To Phoenix'. SACD

1984 Ray

2001 solo debut sounds like what would

Groove Note GRVic$15-3

treatment does wonders for the percussion.

Brown Trio

have happened if the Beatles' Tomorrow

KK A*:2 •

recording
is now on

Never Knows' had been their biggest hit:
modern pop laced with 1960s psychedelic

DIANA KRALL

both DVD-A

excess. Trott knows how to exploit

The Look Of Love

and SACD

RAY BROWN TRIO

stereo hybrid SACD/CD

45m 39s

Hi- Res HRM2oss
192/24 DVD-A, 96/
24DVD-V

45m 49s

Two labels issuing the same title on

Verve 589 597-2

competing formats? Bassist Brown's

multi- channel hybrid SACD

1984 outing is an ideal opportunity for
comparison. The verdict? Inescapably vivid

surround sound, so this disc (don't ignore
the DTS version) shows what studio
recordings might sound like once 5.1 is

50m 45 5

understood and accepted. KK A*:a •

It's easy to hear why everyone loves her:

differences: the SACD is richer, more open

the breathy singing recalls no less adeity

JIMMY WITHERSPOON

and forward; the DVD-A more laid back,

than Dusty Springfield, and Krall somehow

The Blues, The Whole Blues, And

both in sound quality and soundstage

avoids lapsing into jazz clichés as per a

Nothing But The Blues

placement. In turn, one might suit some

dozen audiophile sirens Icould name. And

Silverline 288137-9

systems better than the other: through

her taste! ' Love Letters', ' Cry Me ARiver'

MartinLogans, the SACD won; through

and the not-too- subtle Dusty-soundalike

LS3/5As, the DVD-A. KK A*:i* IA*:1* •

title track. This deserved its Grammy. The

DISTURBED

DVD-A 5.1

53m 205

Acareer- reviver for his final days, th:s 1992

sound? Expect to hear it at hi-fi shows,

O A real

alongside Eva. Agem. KK A*:1* •

treat for

sounding magnificent despite ill health.

Deadheads:

Aided by an array of British fans, including

Believe

set was arevelation, the blues crooner
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indies to adopt the new format. KK A:1 •

performance. Instead of an amorphous
wash, you can pick out instruments and

YES

hear the lyrics, the latter not necessarily

FRAGILE

advisable for the faint-hearted. This one
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nx Effect
art 2

Part 2 of an investigation to measure the

differences in audio quality introduced by
various system setup componen
WORDS

L

KEITH HOWARD

ast month Idescribed anew measurement approach to
assess the effects of system setup accessories. Ishowed that it
promised high-resolution results. In this second instalment, I
apply the technique to three different products (an isolation
platform, CD mat and aftennarket mains cable) to see which, if
any, produces discernable differences.
For readers who missed last month's preamble, here's ashortform description of the measurement technique. The key
elements are adigital signal source, such as aCD player, and an
A/D converter whose master clock can be slaved from that source
via its S/PDIF digital output. This locks the two together so that
any signal played repeatedly by the source can be recorded via
the A/D's analogue inputs with tight, repeatable synchronisation.
In practice amusic excerpt is used, preceded by ashort 'leader'
which contains a single samnle impulse. to allow successive
recordings to be aligned, and ashort toneburst which facilitates
gain correction, to compensate for any drift due to, say, temperature or mains voltage fluctuations. Typically 10 recordings are
made with the system in one condition, then afurther 10 after a
change has been effected. Specially written software then
analyses the two sets of recordings sample by sample, calculating
amean and standard deviation for each sample and comparing
the two sets of recordings to determine statistically significant
differences between them. It's these differences which are used
to assess whether or not the change to the system setup has
resulted in ameasurable change within the output signal.
Having determined in the course of last month's article that,
without making any system change, it's possible to achieve (using
aMeridian 508 CD player as the signal source, which has proved
itself adept at producing consistent results) an average per
sample standard deviation of around 0.13 LSB 16-bit — where
ISB stands for 'least significant bit', equivalent to the size of the
quantisation step — Iwas confident that running the tests for this
instalment would be pretty straightforward. Ishould have known
better: any new measurement paradigm has alearning curve, and
this one was to prove steeper than anticipated.
My original intention was to use acomplete system for the
measurements rather than just the 508 [Figure 1on p80]. To save
time, rather than apply the system setup changes one by one I
planned to apply them together, at least initially, on the basis that
if they couldn't elicit ameasurable change when used in combination then they were unlikely to do so individually. What I
planned to tee was: Townshend Seismic Sink platforms under the
508 and power amplifiers; aRingmat Developments Statmat on
the CD; aPS Audio Lab mains cable to the 508; and ahighcurrent version of PS Audio's Ultimate Outlet balanced mains
isolation transformer to feed the 508 and Monolithic Sound P3
power supply for the Perpetual Technologies P- 1A and P-3A.
This policy of change en masse was amistake. The seeds of
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much forthcoming frustration lay in the last two of the planned
changes, albeit for reasons which cast no aspersions whatever on
the products themselves. I had assumed, without giving the
assumption due deliberation, that unplugging the 508 and
Monolithic power supply. changing the 508's mains cable and
then re-plugging the two items into either the Ultimate Outlet or
awall socket would have no effect other than requiring ashort
restorative period to ensure that equipment operating temperatures had re-stabilised.
Only many days of garbled measurements later did Irealise
that the process of breaking and restoring mains connections can
introduce changes of amagnitude that overwhelm the normal
statistical variations inherent in this test approach. Idiscovered
that, measuring the 508 alone, if you left the mains cable
connected but interrupted the supply (using the rear-panel
switch) by anything up to 10 seconds, normal service would be
resumed almost immediately power was restored: the statistical
analysis of musical excerpts recorded before and after the power
break revealed no change. Interrupting the mains supply for 20
seconds gave avery different result: even though nominally the
system setup was unaltered, statistical analysis of the before and
after recordings now showed them to be substantially different.
The results suggest the 508 undergoes apower-up recalibration
of some sort but Ican't be certain at this stage.

A NEW APPROACH
Initially Ihoped this meant that aspeedy change of the mains
components would have negligible effect. But when Irepeated
the control test only this time removing and replacing the mains
cable before powering up again, Ifound that even adelay of only
a few seconds now destroyed the statistical consistency. The
reason for this is unclear but the conclusion was obvious: it was
this effect that had been the prime cause of the poor repeatability
of my previous efforts. Iwas able to circumvent this problem in
such away as to be able to test the mains cable change but not
the insertion of the Ultimate Outlet — apity since I'd anticipated
this might have the most clearly delineated effect of all the
intended system `tweaks'. Plans are in hand to correct this.
Having been alerted to the fact that each supposedly
innocuous change to the system made in the course of changing
its setup needs to be verified, Ialso checked whether opening the
508's disc drawer and moving the CD — as would occur when
installing the Statmat — made any difference, likewise moving
the 508 (and the connecting cables) up and down as when
inflating and deflating the Seismic Sink. Both of these actions, to
my relief, received aclean bill of health.
After this protracted but informative diversion, Iwas ready to
begin the tests. With time now at apremium Iopted to record
from the 508 alone rather than the complete system, since Iknew

this gave tightly repeatable results, and to use a single music
excerpt rather than the three mentioned last month: the opening
10 seconds or so of 'Ham Hound Crave', ripped from last year's
Chesky sampler cover disc. In each test this was analysed over
461,000 samples ( 10.45 seconds). All the recordings were made
in mono, from the 508's right channel balanced output. via the
AID stages of aLynx L22 soundcard using 24-bit resolution.
Ihad initially intended to use an ABAB test methodology,
where A and B represent the two system conditions, eing
compared. But to keep an even closer eye on the consisten
the measurements Iopted for an AABBAABB method instead
[Figure 2on p81]. The advantage of this approach is that it allows
results to be compared when no system change has been applied,
just to make certain that nothing unexpected is occurring.
The results of each test are summarised in tabular form, like
that of Table 1, where the first column identifies the sets of
recordings being compared ( 10 recordings in each set), the sets
being numbered 1to 8to correspond with the eight steps in the
AABBAAI3B procedure as shown in Figure 2. In the next four
columns the statistical results for each recording set are
summarised as two figures: the largest single sample standard
deviation among the 461,000 samples of the 10 recordings, and
the average per sample standard deviation.
Standard deviation is, as its name suggests, astatistical method
for expressing the variation that occurs within a dataset. In
essence it's the same as the RMS method of describing the
amplitude of an AC waveform, so readers unfamiliar with
statistical methods might find it helpful to think of the standard
deviation as the AC ripple about aDC voltage representing the
mean. Note that some of the data in these columns is redundant
in that certain sets of recordings appear more than once.
The last three columns summarise the statistical differences
between the two sets of recordings, in the form of the number of

samples identified as having statistically significant differences,
the average per sample difference (only statistically significant
differences included) and the accumulated difference over all the
samples (hie only statistically significant differences included).
All the figures in the table, except the number of statistically
nifieant sample differences, are expressed in LSB 24-hit: to
c,o
rt to LSB 16-bit they have to be divided by 256.
To help distinguish the significance of the different comparisons within the table, it's divided into three sections horizontally.
In the top section all the comparisons are like with la(e, made
within one sector of the test sequence ( 1_2, 3_4, 5_6, 7_8). Ideally
these comparisons should reveal consistent differences between
the two sets of files, with low numbers in all of the last three
columns. In the middle section of the table comparisons are
made between equivalent conditions before and after achange is
made (2_5. 4_7). Ideally, these too will give low numbers in the
last tlwee columns, although this assumes that the change made
to the system, whatever it is, is incapable of having alasting, semipermanent effect - an important point in what follows. In the
bottom section of the table the comparisons are those between
the two different system conditions being tested (2_3, 4_5, 6_7).
For the system change to have had ademonstrable effect, the
figures in the last three columns of these comparisons need to be
substantially larger than they are in the previous six rows.
What constitutes alow number' in this context is something
best determined by applying the test method and seeing what
figures drop out. In Table 1the number of statistically significant
sample differences varies between 22,300 and 24,684 in the nine
comparisons. These figures might sound unduly large but
remember this is in the context of 461,000 signal samples; ie,
around 5%, which is in line with the 95% confidence level used
for the statistical analysis. The average per sample differences of
less than two LSB 24-bit really are tiny, being equivalent to a

Table 1: Results for the Seismic Sink test - Conclusion: ` No difference demonstrated'
First group
Largest single
Average per
sample std dey sample std dey

Second group
Comparison
Largest single
Average per
Significant
Average per
sample std dey
sample std dev sample tfifferences sample difference
183
31.4
22,300
1.55
31.3
23,103
1.61
144
133
31.5
1.66
23,9 29
138
31.5
1.62
23,355

1_2

154

31.6

3-4

144

31.4

5_6

174

31.3

7_8

175

31.3

2_5

183

31.4

174

4-7

144

175

2_3

183

4-5
6_7

144

31.3
31.4
31.3

133

31.5

23,754

1.65

24,88 4

144

313
31.3
31.4

174

31.3

23. 075

175

31.3

24,185

1.73
1.63
1.60
1.69

23,446

Accumulated
difference
712,370
74 0,
897
767,3 17
747,3 07
76(4086
79 8,
114
753,4 81
735,359
77 6,949
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most 'off the wall' of the system
tweaks tested here. Its results are
shown in Table 2. Here there does
appear to be adetectable change
in the 508's output, but it doesn't
follow asimple pattern in that the

Meridian
508
CD player
digital

splitter

digital In
(sync)
mulopm
In

Lynx Las
sound
card

hard

disk

P-1A upsampler

P-3A DAC
precision
attenuator
passive pre-amp

Rch power amp

Figure

Lch power amp

Block diagram of

change is largest when the Statmat
is first used and then appears to
reduce when used asecond time.
Although the pattern isn't
entirely consistent, the results
appear to indicate that the Statmat
has a semi-permanent effect on
the disc and/or player which
persists after it's removed. Interestingly, in one of the Statmat's
early subjective reviews Jimmy
Hughes commented on precisely
this 'conditioning' effect and how

the full system test setup
originally envisaged for these
tests, which was set aside
due to inconsistent results

it complicates assessment of this
product. Iwould want to re-run
the test with a fresh CD before
dummy
COMMIT
pronouncing
that a real, repeatload
able effect has been identified
eventually traced to mainsrelated issues (see text)
here but these results are, at the
very least, intriguing.
As already described, swapping
mains cables by unplugging one
and plugging in another gave unpredictable results, so Ihad to
\oltage error of less than 0.7µV for a full-scale output of 2V
devise another method for comparing the fat PS Audio Lab cable
RMS. The test resolution is good, in other words — as my trials
to aconventional moulded mains cable. What Iassembled was a
and tribulations with the unanticipated mains effects confirm.
box which extended the 508's mains input to two switchable IEC

TEST RESULTS

I began by testing the Townshend Seismic Sink isolation
platform, placed under the 508. In Condition A the Sink was fully
deflated; in Condition B it was inflated using six strokes of the
supplied pump, which was sufficient to isolate the player from the
floor in all three axes at alow resonant frequency. To ensure that
the 508 was subject to floor vibration, aloudspeaker was placed
one metre away, replaying the test excerpt at normal volume.
As aglance at the results of Table 1will show, the Seismic Sink
had no discernable effect on the 508's output signal. Whether it
was inflated or deflated, the statistical analysis of the 461,000
sa ï les of the test excerpt remained substantially unaffected.
xi up was the Ringmat Developments Statmat, arguably the

sockets, allowing both mains cables to be connected continuously. At its far end each was plugged into aswitchable threepin socket, the switch being (as usual) asingle-pole type in the
live feed. Had the single-pole switches for the IEC sockets been
wired conventionally, also in the live feed, the result would have
been that the neutral conductors of both cables would always be
connected. To avoid this and ensure that current could be
switched to flow through one cable exclusively, the IEC socket
switches were connected in the neutral circuit.
The advantage of this arrangement is that it allows power to
be maintained when swapping between mains cables, by first
operating the two in parallel before disconnecting one via the
switches at either end. The disadvantages are that it doesn't

Table 2 : Results for the Statmat test — Conclusion: ' Differences are evident but there appears to
be amemory effect at work. Further investigation is needed'
First group
Largest single
Average per
sample std dey sample std dey

8i

Second group
Comparison
Average per
Significant
Average per
sample std dey sample differences sample difference

Largest single
sample std dey

28,609

1_2

144

31.5

:09

3_4
5_6

136

ILL_

146

158

31.3

:32

7_8
2_5

129

154

31.3
31.4

23,294

158

31.3

58,442

4_7

146

129

31.4

33,765

2_3

109

31.4
314
313
31.4

31.3

4_5

146

313

136
158

31.3

38,
057
27, 644

4. 87
2.49
2.85
1.96

6_7

132

313

129

31.4

23,783

1.66
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_3_12i
31.3

24,344

24,136

2.05

1.71
1.68
1.62

Accumulated
difference
943, 234
787,45 0
775,4 89
745,207
2,243,266
1,145,712

4315,740
904, 074
763,319

thefeature
Table 3: Results for the mains cable test — Conclusion: ' No difference demonstrated'
First group

Second group

Comparison

Largest single

Average per

Largest single

Average per

sample std dey

sample std dey

sample std dey

sample std dey

1_2

227

31.4

233

31.4

23,724

1.65

759,681

3_4
5_6

150

31.3

131

31.3

26,369

1.87

864,094

233

31.4

144

31.5

23,791

1.66

765,040

7_8

136

31.3

200

31.5

24,725

1.73

Significant

Average per

Accumulated

sample differences sample difference

difference

2_5

233

31.4

233

31.4

24,251

1.69

4_7

131

31.3

136

799,465
777,850

313

25,260

1.78

818,570

2_3

233

31.4

150

31.3

23,735

1.65

762,717

4_5
6_7

131

31.3

233

31.4

24,859

1.76

809,134

144

31.5

136

31.3

23,129

1.61

740,365

entirely disconnect the cable that carries no current, nor does it
allow acomparison of aconventional unbalanced mains supply
with the balanced output of an isolation transformer like the
Ultimate Outlet, since the two can't be operated in parallel.
(Quite inadvertently — forgetting that the Lab cable was plugged
into the Ultimate Outlet — Itried this, with the predictable
result that the ring-main circuit-breaker tripped.)
To compare balanced and unbalanced mains supplies a
different connection box is needed, with adouble-pole, breakbefore-make switch to swap between them. This involves ashort
interruption to the mains feed but this need only last afraction of
asecond, which my earlier investigations suggest will cause no
problems. This second switching box isn't built yet but, as Iwrite,
the parts for it are on their way. I'll try to report the results
somewhere in the next issue.
Although the Ultimate Outlet might yet prove itself the most
effective system change of all, the Lab cable, like the Seismic
Sink, proved to have no discernable effect. The results are
summarised in Table 3.

A NOTE OF CAUTION
Iam acutely aware that some will want to use these findings to
'prove' that the tested system accessories have only illusory
benefits. Iwant to make it clear that this is not my conclusion. I
regard this as awork in progress; afirst step rather than the
completion of ajourney. The results described here are interesting and help define the scale of any effect, but for avariety of
reasons Idon't regard them as definitive.
First, as indicated last month, jitter effects might not be
accurately reflected in the measurements and need to be
assessed separately. Ihaven't been able to do that yet, so the
picture is as yet incomplete.
Second, the results apply exclusively to the Meridian 508 and
to the vibration, radio frequency pollution and other conditions
which pertain at my test site. Only if these findings were repeated
on awider range of equipment at avariety of locations would it
be reasonable to generalise from them.
Third, it's well known that the human ear can 'hear into' the
noise floor, as anatural consequence of its critical band filtering
behaviour. To mimic this the measurement technique I've
described relies, in effect, on an averaging technique to suppress
the noise floor. With only 10 measurements per sample being
averaged, this suppression is currently minimal. Two obvious
methods present themselves for improving this. First: use asignal
source that has lower noise to begin with, to which end Ihave
already obtained a Pioneer DVD-A player, which Ihope will

7

Condition B
Condition A •

a

5

8

•

6

Figure 2: This is the AABBAABB sequence used for the tests. Blue
lines show comparisons that should yield low levels of difference
if the test is working as expected; red lines comparisons that must
yield higher levels of difference if an effect is to be demonstrated
achieve this. Second: average a larger number of recordings.
Again, this is already in hand. Manual processing of 100 files or
more becomes tedious but I've written apiece of code that splits
repeated excerpts, recorded as a single WAV file, into the
individual files required for analysis.
Whether this facilitates tighter statistics and higher resolution
remains to be seen. Averaging over agreater number of recordings will act to suppress random noise but it can do nothing about
episodic interference and inevitably provides a longer time
window for drift effects to express themselves. If these result in a
gain change then they'll be compensated for by the analysis
software, but if they impose any other alteration (
eg, increased or
decreased non-linear distortion) then compensation is impossible. The likely outcome is that there exists an optimum number
of repeats in any given circumstance, beyond which it's pointless
or even counter-productive to go. This number might well be
greater than the current 10 but that remains to be demonstrated.
Before these musings are interpreted as those of an old
subjectivist looking for aget-out clause, let me offer my last, most
telling argument against jumping to premature conclusions.
Using adifferent hardware setup comprising the Meridian 508,
Perpetual Technologies P- 1A upsampler and Perpetual Technologies P-3A DIA converter (the top section of the system
depicted in Figure 1), I've attempted and failed to identify
consistent, repeatable differences using this test technique when
Condition A was with the P-1As resolution enhancement (RE)
option switched off, and Condition Bwas with it switched on.
This is significant because, as reviews of the P- 1A worldwide
have attested, the difference in sound is quite marked when RE
is selected. If and when the test methodology identifies this
change then I'll be confident that it's capable of the resolution
necessary to identify genuinely audible differences. It hasn't been
so refined yet, but Ibelieve it shows great promise.
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Natural sound of Nagra
Ken Kessler touched on acouple of
interesting points in his March ' Opinion' column.
As one who has spent many happy hours
working on mono programme material, Iwas
pleased to see him point out how effective it can
be in conveying aperformance. There are pretty
good reasons why the sound can be superior,
too. At the recording end, amono tape would
usually occupy the full width of the tape, with
consequent benefit in signal-to-noise rat oand
lack of granularity over stereo tapes, which can

O Nagra: this is the jewel-like PL- Ppre-amp

use as little as two-thirds of the available space.
When playing amono disc with amodern

that the tape is fast rewound before it is played,

another medium.

stereo pickup ( or amono unit with sufficient

diminisning print-through, and returned to its

vertical compliance, sucn as the Ortofon C),

box with the tidy and tight tape pack which

machines. They offer alevel of basic

distortion due to pinch effect is practically

results from playback on adecent machine.

performance as good as that of afull-sized

elirrinatec when the channels are combined,

Ancther useful dodge is to make sure that

Iagree with Ken that Negras are wonderful

studio machine in apackage compact enough

but it's inherent in the reproduction of astereo

you use the same size of spool (or at least the

to avoid domestic strife, and the weird and

groove. In fact, the mono groove was

same hub size) on both the feed and take-up

wonderful QGB large reel adapter, once you've

preserving some wonderful acoustic events as

sides. This makes spooling accidents less likely

learned how to curb its endearing habit of

early as 1925... but I'd better not start on the

and, if vou use : arge-hub spools such were used

trying to remove the operator's fingers, handles

virtues of the Western Electric system, or we'll

for many American releases, car improve wow

NAB spools beautifully and also provides

be here al! night.

perfornance on many decks. Some tapes are

proper fast- wind facilities. The downside is that

Ken's paean to the virtues of open- reel

prone to deterioration, of course — acetate

the machine will require maintenance to keep it

tape struck achord here, too. I've not found it

bases become brittle and shed oxide in poor

in peak condition, and this can be costly.

quite as perishable as he does, but alot does

storage conditions, and many tapes from the

Admittedly, the same could be said of most

deperd on careful handling and equipment

197os are prone to 'sticky shed', where the

machines offering this sort of quality, but the

maintenance. Machines with smooth tape

hygroscopic birder forms aclaggy deposit

small size and intricacy of the Nagra's

oaths. large- radius or rotating guides and

which will stop any transport dead in its tracks.

mechanics mean that DIY maintenance isn't

reasonable fast-wind speeds help considerably,

The on:y effective treatment for this is baking of

really edvisable.

as does storing tapes tail- out. This last ensures

the tape and immediate transfer of the audio to

Blame it on BSkyB
Iread with incredulity Martin Colloms's remark
[in ' From

Music to

Movies', Feb'o3) that the

'quality' of picture received from BSkyB wasn't
the broadcaster's fault.
Excuse me but didn't BSkyB decide to

higher rate to achieve similar quality.
Over the natty years we've had television in

Ted Kendall, Kington, Herefordshire

Any attempt to question the whole ethos
surrounding digital broadcasting is met with the

which the quality of picture, in analogue terms,

'moral high- ground' where you're fobbed off with

is at its highest. Yet we're throwing this all away

the line about ' more choice'. I
would go for less

by accepting amuch inferior product with digital

choice and better quality.

television. To son-eextent Idon't lay the blame

Philip CTyler, Houghton Regis, Beds

transmit its digital service at the data- rate it

totally at the broadcasters' feet — the

ases? And why did it decide on using such a

government had abig say. The money the

Back to the music

data- rate? To maximise profits, that's why.

government wants to make out of all this digital

Ithought Iwould go to bed early and catch up

In adecently setup DVD system you can

broadcasting means that the broadcasters have

on the February 2303 issue, only to see my name

enjoy superb picture results so at the very

to squeeze more into each multiplex. But Ifeel

in print again, this time in a 'Views' letter from

.east, if BSkyB really were concerned with

that the broadcasters should have perhaps

Byron Jones. (I've had letters published in HFN,

'quality', it would have opted for acomparable

argued the case for quality at some time.

Jazziz and The Absolute Sound in the last year

data- rate. As long as the source material had

Similarly, DAB radio could offer us amuch

so ( think I'll give it arest for awhile until things

been coded using the same care that the movie

higher level of quality than it does but so much is

distributors take ove- their products when

being cramrrec Gown each multiplex that data-

transferring them to DVD. But if you're going to

rates are pared down to the minimum and quality

Patriotism, Germans, World War Two and the Iron

encode on- the- fly then you'll need amuch

suffers... again.

Curtan — not to mention apat on the back for

coot down!)
In one fell swoop, Byron Jones touches upon

• We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to ' The Editor' and should contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using emai, are asked to give their full postai address (which won't be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting
and at our discretion, but we regret that we're unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi-fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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.the best tonearm I've heard to date...

Hi Fi World 2003 on Idlustnous Tonearm

Origin Live Tonearrrs Recreating the Original Sound
"There may be better value propositions around to upgrade your system but if there is Ihaven't heard them....I fully anticipate this product
remaining at the heart of my system for many years to come. A fantastic product then from Origin Live and this particular audiophiles dream
review tool."
TNT Auui,...202 on Silver Tonearm
"The highest of recommendations for the Encounter tonearm: a new benchmark for musical communication, natural detail and timbral
truth."
Paul Szabady, Stereo Times .207; •) nEncounter Toneam
"Brilliantly detailed yet utterly musical, this arm is set to join the all time greats. Wholeheartedly recommended."
HiFi World 20("
Very occasionally new products appear that are so advanced as to render all previous benchmarks obsolete. People believe our new range of
tonearms are just such products and we invite you to experience an unprecedented leap in your system performance - regardless of your
tonearm. Arrange for an audition now.
All products carry afull no risk money back guarantee and are available via your nearest Origin Live dealer or by direct mail order.
Origin Live, Unit 5, 362b Spring Road, Sholing, Southampton, S019 2PB
tel/fax: + 44 ( 0) 2380 578877

Silver Tonearm £ 599
Encouler Tonearm £ 970
Illustncus Tonearm £ 1570
na re T earmf2 û

www.originlive.corn

9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire All lEU

feel the
force

*13' 01727 855577
FAX: 01727 858 727
We stock fine equipment from:AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE * AYRE * BRYSTON
CABLE TALK * CHORD CO
COPLAND * DENON * DIAPASON * EAR
HARBETH * ISOTEK * JBL * JM LAB
KEE* LEXICON * LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN
MADRIGAL * MARANTZ
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL
NAIM AUDIO * NORDOST
NOTTS ANALOGUE * OPERA * ORTOFON
PMC * PROAC * PROCEED * PROJECT
REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * SPENDOR * STAX
SUMIKO * TANNOY * TEAC
TUBE TECHNOLOGY * UNISON
W4DIA * VERDIER
MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE
MAIL ORDER CARRIAGE FREE
/1 \ /
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PMC OB1

views
yourself. Now, making assumptions can get one

playing 'Ticket to Ride' (Lennon/Mc Cartney)! Are

into trouble, so I'll not make any about Mr Jones,

they having alaugh? This is supposed to be ahigh

but please allow me to tell you afew things about

resolution disc, yet there is aclearly audible

myself that might put Mr Jones at ease.

problem with either, breakthrough from another

My parents came from Nigeria. Iwas born in

mixing desk, or somebody has discovered another

Hertfordshire, grew up in the beautiful county of

hidden track on the master tape! (Or was the

Kent and Icurrently reside in Los Angeles. During

engineer listening to something else entirely!)

the last zo years I've been in the position to

Mike Barker, e-mail

witness first-hand the Falkland Islands conflict,
the American invasion of Grenada and Operation

• We'd certainly like to hear from more readers

Desert Storm. In addition Iused to live 500 yards

on this. The DSOTM disc arrived just too late for a

from the World Trade Centre, fortunately moving

review in this issue: watch out for it next month.

just three weeks before the dreadful events of
'9/11'. So 1am very aware of the debt Iowe to

Rotel service

Prisoner of Hi Fi
1
enclose apoem that Ihave written while
suffering the withdrawal symptoms from my
esoteric hi-fi collection. Perhaps readers would be
interested if it were published in your letters page.
Should any of them wish for apersonal poem
written on any subject then they can drop me a
line. Please write to: Prisoner DF8674, HMP
rlorefield, Cambridge Road, Bristol BS7 8PS
Edward Higgins, HMP, Bristol

HIGH FIDELITY

Edward Higgins

various nations for the privilege of being born in

Ihave an old Rotel RCD-855 CD player which

the UK and my freedom of movement. So Ithink

stopped tracking properly. I
took it apart and

Not audio, any noise, an intrusion,

it's time we all got back to talking about music.

traced the problem to the ' top hat' assembly

Not mini system, aminefield of dross,

which holds the CD in place. Ie- mailed Rotel over

Not portables, just boom and bust.

Victor Savage, California, USA

Dark Side of the SACO

Not stereo, just sound from two places,

aweekend and within acouple of hours the
company had emailed B&W. B&W knew exactly

Ineed the emotion of Hi-Fidelity,

I
just thought I'd let you know of my recent

which bit needed replacing and without charge

Emotion I
can trace from my gold.

experiences with SACD. Ibought the Pink Floyd

sent me spare parts to fix the problem. Ichanged

Plated mains socket, to the invisible

remastered Dark Side of the Moon, a ' hybrid'

the parts and it now works like new. Incidentally,

Wall of sound near the threshold of pain.

SACD/CD. Idon't own an SACD player, but as a

the RCD-855 was favourably reviewed by HFN

Floyd fan I
thought I'd enjoy the remix on the CD

back in Nov'89. It still sounds good and is built

Not quadraphonic, afalsehood obsolete,

layer (until the 18og vinyl becomes available). I

extremely solidly. My thanks must go to both

Not audio visual, an aural compromise,

was also curious as to how compatible the dual

Rotel and B&W for such fantastic service.

Not TV sound, avowedly tinny for vocals

layer would be...

Roger Corte, via e-mail

I
tried it in my car (Skoda) CD player; it worked

Not surround sound, an accompaniment to vision.

fine; I
tried it on my JVC portable; that was fine;

Chord coils (or magnets)

Only afew experience true High-Fidelity,

My Meridian zo6B; no problem. But when I
tried

In KK's review of the Chord system [' Choral

AHoly Grail, expensively pursued,

to play it on my Pioneer DV525 DVD player, I
just

music', March ' 03] Isee he says the phono stage

By appointment to purchase, asecond mortgage

got the message ' Unable to play disc'. There is no

can't use moving- magnet cartridges. Imight be

way of 'over-riding' the player's decision to try to

wrong, but, if the spec includes 47kohms and a

play the ` DVD layer', to make it play the ' CD layer'.

gain from o-6odB. doesn't that mean the stage

So if Ididn't have adedicated CD player as well,

will accept m- m cartridges as well as m- c?

I'd be stuffed! Reading the info on the disc label,

Mark Wilson, e-mail

there is astatement that it will play on CD players,

Not tape, the hiss of agas leak,
Not radio, so compressed it hurts,
Not vinyl, with its clicks and pops,

SACD players, and SACD-compatible DVD players

• Ken Kessler responds: Well spotted, Mr Wilson.

(Presumably ' Universal Players')!

The gain figure was erroneous: it's 6o-8odB. But

To add insult to injury, there is acynical

needed,
Like fine wine, so subjective.

Not digital, too clinical and lacking feeling.

Chord's John Franks confirmed that, despite

The room has been transformed, for the

statement from EMI, saying that ' This disc is sold

settings up to 47k ohms, the Choral phono stage is

Greatest listening achievement to date,

as is...' thus pre-empting any complaints that they

optimised for moving-coil. He did add, ' I
suppose I

The equipment so lovingly heard has

knew they'd get!

could factory- modify it for m- m.' Sorry about the

Vanished as the band take over the soundstage.

One final note about the music itself (which is

confusion. In the event that acustomer really,

're- mastered'). On the final fade-out of the last

really must have it set up for m- m, I'm sure Chord

track, you can clearly hear astring orchestra

could accommodate them.
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Modern technology has
produce an amazing new
range of amplifiers from
Bel Can o. Can they
really be fast, neutral,
adaptab eand inexpensive?

IMMON HIFI ECM«
Phone 01273 239356 or 07734 36180
wIr w.hifigu.co.uk

Esettot
Epel Cce\Lo

otrp5
We have a large stock of used and ex demonstration hifi
Equipment always in stock, We are also agents for the
fine Range of Metropolis products which include:
lampros speakers, Passlabs, Boulder, balanced Audio
Technology and Advantage Amplification, Acoustic Zen
speaker cables and interconnects.
We are always looking to purchase High end hifi and we
pickup And deliver anywhere in the country. All major
credit cards accepted

Bel Canto use modern
developments in digital signal
processing and high speed solid
state power switches to produce a
remarkable range of 2-, 4- and 6channel amplifiers with superb,
neutral sound for £ 3 - £ 5k.
Bel Canto amplifiers couple the
clarity of the best single- ended (SE)
triode valve amps with the power,
driving ability and reliability of solid
state. Stereophile rated the 2channel as "one of the best on the
marke" regardless of price.
The new technology brings some
significant benefits:
•very low distortion
•virtually no sonic signature,
neutral but not sterile
•good driving ability even with
difficult loudspeakers
•soft " clipping" like avalve amp if
driven into overload, not the
harsh sound of conventional
olid state amplifiers
•90% efficiency and cool running
thus avoiding the temperaturerelated distortion caused as the
signal varies in power
•the output stage is I
0 times
faster than an analogue amp
•the amps are easily bridged to
give at least 3times the power
St ereophile's opinion on the 2ch annel amp: " an absolutely first
cl ass amp... remarkable talents."
stomers say we make some of the BEST
they have ever heard, so you know
ecan do the same in your home. Our
a
dvice will take account of your best
omponents and guide you where change is
eeded, in stages you can afford.
OU AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES,enjoy
music along the way and save money in the
ong run.
UNDS

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

The
Right
Note

fusic in the hon?‘•

doo

4111
13 A

ir 1--1

01225 874728

C D :ACCUPHASE, ACCUSTIC ARTS, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, dCS (
ELGAR, DEUUS PURCELL,
VERDI), MERACUS, SUGDEN, W ADIA. VINYL:BASIS, CLEARAUDIO, CROWN J
EWEL, DNM ,
GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL,
TRANSFIGURATION. A MPLIFIERS:ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BEL CANTO, CAT,DNM ,
GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGEA, SONNETEER, SPECTRAL, SUDDEN. LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO

NEW SALE
Audiomeca mephisto transport
£2,500 . £ 1,200
Audiomeca Kreatura
£ 1,400 . . £500
Audio research LS2 [
mint boxed] £2,995 . £ 1,195
Audio Research SP9 [
mint boxed]
£ 1,900 . . £895
BAT VK60 poweramp
£4,250 . £2,250
BW silver signature 30s speakers £7,500 . £4,750
Beam Echo DL7-35 valve monoblocks
£3,500 . £ 1,500
Celestion 7000 speakers [ribbon tweeter]
boxed
£ 1,500+ . £500
Chord CPA 3200 Preamp,boxed as new £3,800 . £2,200
Chord 1400 monoblocks as new
£8,000 . £3,995
Quad 2s+preamp very good order
£N/A . . £600
Ventas p400 digital amp ex dem
£2,995 . £2,100
Passlabs Aleph 4poweramp
£5,000 . £2,200
Passlabs X350 poweramp
£9,500 . £4,995
Sonic frontiers anthem integrated mk2,valve £ 1,200 . . £600
Sonic frontiers anthem valve cd
£ 1,400 . . £695
Meridian 506 ,24bit cd player with remote . . £ 1,200 . . £695
Jadis dad lvalve..boxed
£7,200. £2,000
Lamm LL2 valve preamp,exellent
£5,000. £2,500
Naim180 poweramp[olive green front] £N/A . . £450
Naim 102 preamp[as new]
£ 1,200 . . £795
Naim hicap[late model] boxed mint
£N/A . . £495
Naim 140 power [olive green front]
boxed mint
£N/A . . £350
Naim 72 pre,with phonostage boxed mint £N/A . . £350
Naim hicap[olive green front] boxed mint .. . £N/A . . £350
Monitor Audio Studio 60s [black ash] £6,000. £2,500
Sumo Andrromida mk2 poweramp £ 1,500 . . £550
Plinius M16 preamp..boxed as new
£3,500. £ 1,700
Plinius SA50 poweramp boxed as new £2,850. £ 1,600
Exposure 18 poweramp boxed
£900 . . £350
Exxposure 21 pre with remote
£900 . . £350
Micromega 3.1 transport mint boxed
£ 1,900 . . £695
Jadis JD3 transport/player £3,800 . £ 1,500
Roksan Attessa transport boxed
£1,295 . . £500
Roksan ROK 1cd transport boxed
£ 100 . . £350
Linn Axis turntable +Akito arm boxed
£700 . . £350
Thorens Td 160B mk2 with SME3009 arm
£N/A . . £295
Nad deck [rega2] Rb250
£225 . . £ 150
Rega 3RB300
£280 . . £ 195
Garrard 401 in plinth
£N/A . . £ 150
VPI junior deck with RB300
£650 . . £350

PHYSIC, BKS,ETHOS, NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO. TUNERS:ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM
DYNALAB. CABLES:ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM,NORDOST, SILTECH, YAMAMURA
CHURCHILL ETC. SUPPORTS:ARCICI, KINABALU, STANDS UNIQUE
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Stock always changing, check website.

www.hifiguy.co.uk

competition

Win! PMC's £2600
DB5.1 Surround System
A hand- built, acoustically matched, audiophile, surroune speaker package
FMC's involvement with the world's leading recording engineers
is well known, with many of the Hollywood producers using PMC as
their favoured reference. When it comes to reproduction in the home
PMC — The Professional Monitor Company — gives the same full
dynamic scale and intricate detail, as vivid as the producer intended.
Recently, PMC's DB5.1 system was chosen by DTS for demonstrations
OF
its

latest technologies at this year's AES (Audio Engineering Society)

show in Amsterdam. Like the professionals, discerning consumers at
home today need aproperly matched and balanced 5.1 channel surround
sound speaker system. PMC's DB5.1 provides just that, and we're
delighted to be able to offe- this system as our star prize this month.

THE PMC DB5.1 SURROUND SYSTEM
Ahand- built, acoustically matched, audiophile surround package, the
DB5.1 surround system corsists of four PMC DI31 speakers, one DI31M-C
(the matching, dedicated ' horizontal' centre channel model, which is fully
shielded) and one TLEi Active Sub bass unit. The complete prize system

Crossover frequency is 3kHz, while sensitivity is 87dB/W/im. Amplifiers

retails at £ 2600 (stands not included), and is available in achoice of

of up to 150W/ch are recommended. Despite its small size, the DI31 is a

black ash, cherry or oak veneer finishes.

transmission- line design, with an effective line length of 1.5m. The TLEi
active subwoofer has been engineered to partner the Dt3i and integrates

The DB5.1 package provides areal taste of the ultimate in surround
sound reproduction. The system provides aspectacular hemispherical

seamlessly, again using PMC's tried and tested transmission line bass

image, where the sense of space and clarity are unrivalled and the depth

loading. As PMC puts it, the beauty of the DB5.1 system is that it has a

of bass is truly breathtaking. Each DI31 contains a14omm doped- cone

perfect grasp of audiophile surround music reproduction as well as the

bass/mid-range driver, built on acast magnesium chassis, plus an

ability to put over those Hollywood blockbusters. Areal bonus for those

aluminium- alloy dome tweeter, phase- corrected and ferro fluid cooled.

who are looking tor future- proof technology.

........

Ma

RULES

HOW TO ENTER
Just complete the entry form and post to PMC Competition, HI-FI News, PO Box 531, Croydon,
Surrey CR9 2TA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 20 JUNE 2003
The questions:
1) What kind of bass loading

2) What material is used

3) What is the rated sensitivity

is used in both DB1 and the
matching TLEi subwoofer?

for the chassis of the DBi's
bass/mid-range driver?

figure, specified for the

[

reflex port

cast magnesium alloy

sealed box

moulded ABS

transmission line

pressed steel

horn loaded

cast aleninium

name

PMC D131 loudspeaker ?
itiomm
150W/ch

II
E 36Hz

87dB/W/im

address

daytime tel
e-mail

ri

post code

IPC Media Limited, publisher of
News, and IPC Electric
Limited will collect your personal information to process your
entry and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine
readership. We might send vou details on our magazines and
services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC:

We might pass on your details to other reputable companies
whose products and services might be of interest to you. Please
tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers,

L
_J

(1) This competition is open to UK
readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disquatified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. ( 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. â) Employees of IPC Media,
or of PMC, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. (
4) Entries must
be ,eceived by first post on Friday,
zo June 2003. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. ( 5) The winner will be
notified by post; the winner's name will
be published in HiFi News, September
2003 issue. The Editor's decision will be
final and binding and no correspondence
will be entered into regarding the
competition. (6) Entry • orms received
become the property of IPC Media.
(7) Entry to the competition is deemed
to mdicate acceptance of the rules.

1/june 2003
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aren
re, G
Missio
logic),
,Tannoy, V

• •e

lo, Arcam, Beyerdynamic, Castle,
Kardon, JBL, Linn Classik,
,Naim, Ortofon, ProAc,
Spendor, Sound Style,
harfedale

OTEWORTHY AUD10

We are answ indepsndent
dealer specialisitig in the best
hi-fi squipment available
thr ughout she wiarld.
Selected proiucts from
'1coustic ResearcL, Àudio Note,
Avantegarde, Chord, Heart, ra
Isotek, M Labs, Li dug Voice,
Medic, Mkhell, Or.ofon,
PMC, ProAc, Prcr-ect Pure,
Quad, .Rega, Ritigmat Rose,
Shanliug, SME &'imething
Solid, Talk Eieetronics,
Tan n'y and mane more...
-À .„ We alsc., stock a *chic range of
accessories, stands arid cables to
siait evay sys,em
tro

dedicated loudspeaker st.pports

tel/fax 01777 708673

OPENING SALE NOW ON

E-mail: info@hne.co.uk
www.hrie.co.uk

(AVID)
ID)

(AV I6)

Notewortbr Audo
36 Buckingham Stieet,
Aylesbury,
Buckinghamshire
HP20 2LH
Tel , 012)6 4222;4
info«'noteworthraudio.co.uk
wavw.ne evemithyaudie.co.uk

(AVID)
ID)

(AVID)
ID)

CP`ii

The most complete & thoroughly integrated solution to quality vinyl replay.
ACUTUS

EDITOR'S. CHOICE

VOLVERE SEQUEL

VOLV ERE

HFFICHOICE
magazine

At AVID we build turntables for
pure sound quality not pedigree.
Our AVID chstrIbutors

',duet :rou compare any cd our AVID

turntables to any other brand The ddlerence will amaze you!

(AVID)

the AV ((fume no.c.si 0207 375 3691 . Definitive Audio
'
,Loud & Clear (
Scolanl 0131 555 3963 eMAX.

orn,,m) 01562

0115 973 3223 . Isug Brady Hifi (
own,e.) 01925 828009

Hazelmere Auck , Q“..,01494 865829

Kronos Hill r.s..028131 753606

822236 • Pfeifle( Audio ...se 01324 255045 . Progressive Audio enu 51634 384004 . Sounds Perfection Kamer;01326 221312

Unit 52, 137 North Gate. Alconbury Airfield, Huntingdon. Cambridgeshire PE28 4W› • Tel: 01430 457300 Fax 01 180 457057 • Email: inf.seayiohifi cook • 1^.1.1 ,
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The Hot 100

distills the essence of our review pages to bring you

the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot loo puts together the loo
most outstanding models we've tested in the main product categories.
We've summarised the review finding to bring you clear sound quality
judgements plus the vital product details.

• Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
• Want the full review? Just contact HFN

Audio Research CD3

Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

Linn Sondek CD12 £ 12,000

o

HOW WE RATE IT CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only
reinforced when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was
the best CD player he'd had at home, ' more Re analogue' than other players, but in a
positive way, through presenting more information rather than less. But note that the
CD12 now uses amodern 24/96-type DAC instead of original multibit.

CD players
NAME
Arum CD23 Text

PRICE
£1150

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/02 [AH] 01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk
Nairn Audio CD5

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive take on the lauded Alpha 9, dCS Ring DAC and all.
Arcam has breathed on the concept again, bringing anew motherboard, CD Text
capability and revised HDCD digital filter to the package. Detail and insight are its
strengths, with agood grip on rhythm. Its fine-grained character shows resolution and
organisation with an endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
Maw DNA CD72

foe

2ooi

Awards

01223 203200

fi000

7/02 [All]

fis29

i2/oo [Ad]

Naha CDS II

£5900

1/99 [ MC]

01 799

531999

ore 307 7n7

+1303 543 noo

Innv.perpetualtechnologies.com

HOW WE RATE IT Adiminuitive DSP unit (P- 1A) and DAC (P- 3A) that do something
special. The combination transforms CD, communicating the illusion of real musicians.
The P- IA is the killer, used as asoftware- based interpolating upsampler, but with
capability for room or speaker EQ correction too. Mail order only in the UK.
Primare

kiss IAN]

www.naim-audio.com

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aDtaDconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional- grade electronics. Sublime sound quality. After feeding them
the digital output of aCD transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last.
Provision is also made for DSD conveision when astandard is agreed.
Lino

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Includes an XPS power supply unit. As MC said, the best compliment
that can be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre and grainless textures.
Perpetual P-1A/P-3A Suo0/800 11/01 [DA]

Lino Mewl

mnr.naim-audio.com

01622 721

HOW WE RATE IT Chord's now fully- sorted 96kHz-capable DAC features abuffer
memory and re- clocking system that theoretically eliminates jitter. AH concluded:
'It's not its lushness and smooth ride that make it awinner, but the way it treads the
route of musicality and natural timing.'
dCS Purcell/Delius £3450/5000 12/99 [AH]

os722332a66

HOW WE RATE IT The CD5 can't play CD-RW discs or give adigital
output, disc loading is very ' manual', and lab results indifferent.
But musically, it's in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing a
richness and life that CD too frequently lacks. Unsophisticated in
some ways, the CD5 has asolid, three-dimensional quality and
superb dynamics. It has asuperb sense of timing too, naturally.

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With 24- bit Burr- Brown delta sigma DAC and Sony mechanism, low
jitter is claimed. Damping is applied io key components and the chassis includes
sound deadening material. Optical and coaxial digital outputs are included. Alively
yet truly civilised player. Well-balanced performance at the right price.
Chord D01.64

8/99 [ CB &SH] 0141 307 un www.linn.co.uk

D30.2

£1500

6199 WI

m423 359.54

vivraelearule

HOW WE RATE IT Uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with Primare-tweaked
software to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to shock that results, there is
new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by eight-times oversampled
Burr- Brown 1702 2o-bit D/A converters. The balance between ability and smoothness in
the D3o.2 is about as good as it comes.

www.Unn.co.uk
RotelKika £ 8o

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi-sized case is Linn's smooth-operating all-metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr- Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh-frequency switchmode power supply. Offers discrimination that allows you to focus on individual
instruments easily, yet more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine
details. Connection options include XLR balanced analogue and XLR AES/EBU digital outputs.

2002

Awards 01903 221500

www.roteLco.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Rotel is well- respected for its UK-designed and Far East- built budget
players, which can make some claim to the 'audiophile' tag. The company is sticking to
its CD/two-channel ethos, while many are knocking out DVD players and AV receivers.
If you're on atight budget this little beauty is well worth an audition.
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the DT81 is arguably superior to the more expensive FM) DT26. Like other Arcams, trie
DT81 has comprehersive user features, including engineering mode for interested
enthusiasts. Its clear, distinct way of opening up abroadcast makes this arelatively
impartial but accurate receiver.

DVD/SACD players

Creek Ty3

ATOM CIV88 Plus

PRICE
fl000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/03 [AG] 01223 203203

ww‘v.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This DVD-V and CD player featui es painstaking audio circuit design,
including separate clocks and power supplies for audio and video, and apair of
Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get excellent picture quality and
sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha 75E from awell-built, and
ergonomically satisfying design.
Denon DVD-3800

fi000

2002

Awards 01753 8887

11/02 [ PM]

01753 68o868

Magnum Dynalab MD102 f2200

HCVV WE RATE IT Afine player based on the chassis of the earliest universal player,
the Pioneer DV- 747A, but with added Marantz touches such as HDAM (hyper- dynamic
amplifier module) output stages and aheavier build. Awarded the EISA Award in
2002; however, nowadays there are other players with more sparkle and clarity.
Onkyo DV-SP800

£1200

02/03 [PM]

01788 573100

www.onkyo.net

HOW WE RATE IT Based on atried- and- tested Pioneer chassis, the Onkyo features
Dolby Digital and DTS decoding with THX Ultra approval; DVD-A, SACD and CD
playback in two- and multi- channel modes; stacks of connectivity options; remote
control and an on- screen display. PM said, ' The Onkyo carves out apowerful and
atmospheric performance,' and called it, 'the best of the first- generation models.'
Philips SACDicioo £ 1300

06/01[AG]

Marantz ST47

£00

10/02 [ PM]

f800

12/02 [ PM]

01 753

789789

f800

04/03 [ PM]

01753 789789

www.pioneer.co.uk

01923 233166

www.yamaha-audio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Using Panasonic and Sony technology, this universal DVD-A/SACD/CD
player is one of the best of the new breed. SACD performance is the pick of the formats,
with stereo DVD-A not far behind. Multi-channel performance is impressive too.

TAG McLarenT32R

PRICE
£630

june 2003

Esee

09/01[1H]

01753 68o868

www.marantz.co.ok

f2295

07/oo [AH]

o800 7838007 www.tagmclarenaudio.coir

Turntables
NAME
Clearaudio Champion f945

REVIEWED SUPPL ER
01/02 [AH]
01223 203203

03/01 [ AH]

01252 702705

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful
sourd; midband could sound alittle recessed. It showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace
to make extended listening apleasurable experience. Looks good with its 19mm thick
shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed
change to 45 is by shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of its outboard AC motor.
Linn 11312

from fio75 10/97 [ KK]

0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Classic three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Simple AC motor drive leaves room for
improvement with better PSUs. Various versions still in production, using Basik,
Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference deck.
Michell Gyro SE

f775/f399 05/99 [AH]

020

8953 0771 wvne.michell-engineering.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Update to the Gyro of the ' 8os, itself
descended from classic Transcriptors and Hydraulic References.
SE has less Perspex, for lower price and arguably better sound.
Unique merry-go-round appearance distracts the eye but the
ear needn't be fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great
sound at areasonable price. Can be upgraded with QC PSU and
aclamp. New version uses DC motor for even clearer sound.
www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WI RATE IT For the most part, DAB is still far short of the ' hi-fi' category, but the
current pick of the crop is the Arcam DT81. With better controls than previous models,

90

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT High- quality £1400 AM/FM analogue tuner with an optional £ 895
DAB module. Luxurious finish combined with aclear, customisable display make this a
highly desirable unit. Sound quality tips the balance entirely in its favour. The T32R
had more warmth and body through the m'clband (compared to Arcam DRTio), and a
less digital sounding treble. AH called it ' The best way to hear DAB right now.'

Radio Tuners
NAME
Arcam DT131

020

www.pioneer.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT It plays DVD-A, SACD, as well as IA/D-Video discs and CD. It also
has an i
Link digital interface (IEEE 1394 or FireWirei, adigital output for highresolution data, allowing secure connection to asuitable amplifier (currently just the
Pioneer VSA-AXioireceiver). Congratulations due for such aforward- looking product.
Yamaha DVD-52300

02/01 [AGI

0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW V
& RATE IT It took amanufacturer with no vested interests to produce the first
universal player, the DV- 747A... and what afollow-ap: the DV- 656A delivers every
format to astandard that single- format players costing twice as much can't achieve.
Pioneer DV-757Ai

4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Three wavebands and RDS; sound was cool, collected, detailed and
solic, projecting acoherent soundstage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balanc
was alittle bright. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived.
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'

HOW WE RATE IT Also aDVD-V player, but no DVD-Audio. SACD replay had apoise
and clarity beyond CD; the ambience of multi- channel SACD brought something clore
to real- life. For two- channel use, there's aseparate pair of outputs.
Pioneer DV- 656A

020 8361

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab it. to
specialist radio tuner design what Nakamichi once was for
cassette deck expertise. This all- analogue FM-only tuner has
optional remote-cortrol, for fine-tuning and switching of five
presets. AG thought it ' musically superior to any other Ihave
heard, including DA3, in every respect...it's nothing less than
stunning.'

www.denon.co.uk

www.marantz.com

09/01[1H]

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound qualty.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. IH found it had 'afull-bodied sound that's
nicely articulated and stable. It can only enhance Creek's reputation for producing...
high quality products at acompetitive pr•ce', for this little unit is excellent value.'

HOW WE RATE IT The heavyweight construction reflects its sophisticated circuitry.
It's ahighly developed video player with the full range of outputs and well- conceived
controls. Audio performance is strikingly good, enabling DVD-A discs to deliver the
promise of multi- channel audio, sounding powerful, richly detailed and transparent.
Marantz DV83oo £ 1500

£399

Pro-ject Debut

07/00 [TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective two- speed belt- drive
turntable at aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and

Ortofon m- m cartridge. ' No nasty top end o' flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp
and lively sound,' commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier, in m- m
or m- cform for an extra £4o, and you have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end.

light- controlled shunt resistor. The remote- controlled Ultimate is still top of the
class, rivalling active pre- amps at four times the price.
BAT VK-5oSEIVK-6o£6125

Pro-ject RPMfour £ oo

07/00 [
TB]

01235 511166

oi/oo LAG]

HOW WE RATE IT Comes complete with an Ortofon sio cartridge (if bought
separately, £ 45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250). The clear acrylic cover
attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or blender'. Change to 45rpm is by
shifting the belt, which means first removing the platter. Sound quality was rated as
good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o Supreme) brought the unit alive.
£ 500/E750

o6/o1 [TB)

12 /99

] KK]

01903 814321

FAH] o1622 721444

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is what happens when audio meets aerospace engineering.
The SPMizooC uses switch- mode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and
transparent. ' Has the disconcerting ability to create real sound pressure levels with
ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully
balanced from input to power amp out.
Conrad- Johnson MV6oSE f3000

£ 26 43.75

1/99

ou35 mu66

HOW WE RATE IT The cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 500), has aFine Line stylus
and combines detail, well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality,
with no brittle edges to the music. Kontrapunkt B (E750), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o
stylus on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model jo

wvm.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Full remote control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve
amplifier. It combines the dynamics and consistency from load variations of solidstate, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is well
into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle- ended design! It's
sweet-souncing, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.
Chord CPA 32o( ,/SPAI 1200C £ 0401 4210

Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

01892 539595

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

02/03 [ MC]

020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

www.smeltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series V
tonearm. ' So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for
the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just
because it is so damned quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music and nothing else'.

HOW WE RATE IT A55W stereo power amplifier From US, originally using two pairs of
Svetlana EL34 output valves but now uprated to ' SE' status with 6550 tubes instead.
Despite the MV' prefix, this model shows an unmistakable vein of the excellence
which distinguishes the
Premier range of valve power amplifiers. Anicely- tuned
upbeat dekery was also noted, equally rewarding on ajazz or classical programme.
Conrad-Johnson Premier 1715 £4900 12/01 [ MC] 020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Aspects of C- I's megabucks flagship ART have been trickled down
to the Prem ,
er 1.7LS line- level pre- amp: inside are four 6992 triodes plus ahuge bank
of tremendously expensive capacitors. Although for C- Jthe ' MV' prefix designates a
lower- cost range, the MV6o stereo power amp is aworthy partner.

Amplifiers
MAME
Arcam RAJ A3a

PRICE
Eno°

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/02 [AG] 01223 203203

Creek P43R/A52SE

HOW WE RATE IT This top- of- the- range integrated has an uprated power supply,
allowing an output spec of looW/ch. Pre- amp is revised too, giving astill lower noise
floor. User- adjustable features include tone controls. AG found it sounding confidently
in charge, making the most of the speakers it was used with. An unusual degree of
refinement, able to reproduce the life and vitality of aperformance.
£ ore

o5/ot [AH]

01223 203203

03/03 [ DB]

oli/o1 [ MC]

02/00 [ KK]

01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

020 8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The ARC Reference Two recalls the US valve
specialist's earlier achievements — for example, SPio II.
Despite broadband noise from this valve- fuelled lab- handled
design, sound quality was top notch as well. It joins the
reference class of pre- amplifier controllers with amarvellously
balancec sound, in amix that defines true performance. ' It
comes close to being, or it really is astate-of-the-art piece of
audio engineering,' said MC.

AS Passion Ultimate £ 1295

£5 0

HOW WE RATE IT Aclassic hard- wired pre- amp, true to the minimalist ideal. Sounding
vintage in
warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods
to modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's enough low-level
noise and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. It's
still quieter than even amint Quad valve pre- amp. Quieter than aNu- Vista? Er, no.
ESLab DXSa

emê

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This 75 watts per channel integrated
amplifier with passive pre- amplifier stage sounds good
enough to worry more expensive combinations. Its sound had
all the right elements in place, in tune, in time. Imaging held
instruments rock- steady in awide believable space. Remote
control of source and volume as standard: phono stage is an
optional extra. ' SE' model with uprated components also
available.
Croft Vitale

03/00 [ MC]

c2/o1 [ AH]

020 8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT With no less than eight 6550 output tubes (four per channel in
push-pull pairs) this higher- power version of the VS5o gives the sound of classic
valves in spades. As DB reported, there's warmth. texture, muscularity and deep
bass aplenty, coupled with restrained yet subtly realistic detail: ' it combines brawn,
brain and heart in one glowing package'.
Audio Research Ref Two Emu°

feet)

wwwarcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control 85W/ch amplifier: inside you'll find DC- coupled,
bi-polar transistors ( no MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the
power amplifier. Aclean and detailed sound nimbly communicates music. You also
get microprocessor- controlled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility
(to equalise levels of sources). It rates as today's finest integrated amplifier at the
price.
Audio Research VSno £4000

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level preamplifier gives an
easy-to- listen- to sound quality encouraging involvement with the music, with fast and
deeo bass. You can add 'standard' or 'special' m- m phono stages (£ 49 and £ 79), and
low- and high- sensitivity m- cboards for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amplifier.
Creek 5350

Anam A85

E350/f600 5/oo [ TB]

www.arcam.co.uk

01159 224138

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control version of classic passive attenuator. Control of
volume and source is via optical linkage with asingle Vishay resistor leading to

£2500

[ IH]

01903 814618

www.eslab.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much an amplifier as adigital speaker
driver, tnis stereo unit is based on Tripath's Class Tcircuit.
Healthy output of zooW was itself trumped by the sheer
tangibility it can bring to music, 'everything about asoundstage
and surrounding ambience beautifully articulated and stable
regardless of volume or transient requirements'. IH found
nothing to fault in performance.
EAR 864

£ 1500

oi/oo [ KK]

01480 453791

www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp to satisfy audiophiles and studio
professionals, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
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improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually) conventional impedance
values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years operation.
Den KAV-3oolL £3899

io/oi [ KK]

020 8971

on www.krellonline.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell has used SMD technology to create acompact integrated,
capable of 300W/ch. KK hooked up iohm Apogee Scintilla speakers of mid-'8os
vintage, and found ' the KAV-3ooiL produced the very best sound Ihave ever heard
from the Scintillas, and power was never an issue...1 would take the KAV-3ooiL over
any solid-state amp Ican name south of the Theta Dreadnaught'.
Lins Kolaktor £ 95

4/99 [
AH1

0141 307 77n

www.linn.co.uk

HaW WE RATE IT Agood partner for LK85 or LKi4o power amps. Amazingly well
equipped, it includes an m- m phono input, one of io in total which can be individually
tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, aheadphone socket and tone controls.
There is alittle grain and constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack £ 2590

io/oo [AG]

0208 948

4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply.
The pre- amp is unity- gain with two outputs, one passive, the other buffered; the latter
works best and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of grey', this
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
MF X-Ploo/X-ASioo £799/799

2/99, 11/00 [
AG/AH]

020 8900

2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's X- Pion pre-amp substitutes solid-state devices
for nuvistor miniature valves. The X-ASi000, aicio W/ch solid-state design, is housed
in similar stretched cylinder canister. While the pre- amp is the star, the power amp is
relatively transparent, and the combination is clean and musical with bags of power.
Musical Fidelity A300 £ 1399

03/00 [ 1H]

020 8900

2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150W/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. ' There is a ' rightness' here,' said I
H, ' which soon had me
re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
Musical Fidelity AC3

Lon

o6/oo [ D131

Naim NAIT 5

499

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, in astylish sci-fi boxwork.
Features an impressive outboard power supply, and uses new Semelab output devices
so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is
internally bridged to give flioW/8 ohm, or double that into 4ohm, with prodigious
current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and driving Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.
Pass Labs X35o

Pathos Twin Towers

£9350

4/99 [ KK]

01235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Unorthodox Class Adesign rated at 50 watt
into 4, 8or 16 ohm loads, with zero negative feedback. Built
around ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had a
bass control of which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every
trace of detail attests to the VPA's commending and
authoritative presentation.
Naim NAC ua/MAPsso

E625/E750

01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

£3250

8/99 [ Kit]

01753 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

Primare A3o.i

£1499

6/99 [AG]

01423359054

www.pdmaremu

HOW WE RATE IT Primare's A3o.i bipolar amplifier, rated at looW/channel, looks like a
million dollars, and is remote- controllable. The volume control is afine step- ladder
type, with extremely low distortion and accurate channel balance throughout its range.
Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power rating into account.
Quad QC 24/1I-forty £3995

11/00 ( KK]

01 480

447700

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This retro recreation of classic Quad 22/II
valve amplifiers is larger than the originals, and lacks filters and
tilt/tone controls. Only available only as apair, using KT- 88 to
give twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it's conservatively
rated at 40W/ch. The pre-amp lacks the noise floor of the
original, and has anew smoothness and precision but elusive
lushness of the original is retained.
E250/E350 04/03118]

01903

221

www.rotel.com

2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arevision of the Ai amp in the stretched cylindrical- cased X- Series:
you can see the X-A2 either as astripped down, remote control- free version of the XAlooR, or an enhanced X-Ai, with the superior transformer of the X-AlooR, and power
increased from 5o to 75 W/ch. Deciding whether it improved on the X-Ai was, as DB
put it, a ` no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior separation
and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more convincing.
Nagra VPA

02/00 [AG]

HOW WE RATE IT Essentially this is aremote control pure Class A, single- ended, zero
NJFB amp with aMOSFET outout stage 'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel
with acapacitor. The driver stage employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative
inefficiency and high heat dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK
notes that 'this is one of the finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.

oxo 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

020 8900

£9950

tiC)W WE RATE IT Rated at 350 watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower
than normal damping factor, and is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very
warm. Low damping predisposes towards thick, short cables. There is alevel of detail,
luthority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.

Rotel RA-m/RA-02
10/00 ( 08]

www.naIm-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Rated at only 3oW (we measured 36W), but still adynamic
performer. Smooth and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes
and their harmonics, which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after
continued listening. Stereo detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing
were its real ctrpngths For more volume lust look to the 11,/iço nreinnwer.
Naim NAP5oo
f10,000
8/00 [MCI 01722 332266 www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reauce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination has arare sense of ' rightness'. The
excellent low-level musical resolution and subtle articulation work well with SACD.
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £ 499

oa/ot [AH] «722 332a66

03/02 [AH]

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Pleasant to use, apart from those archaic DIN sockets. With
partnering 50W/ch NAP i5o power amp, it did deliver the famous ' Naim sound'. There
was an obvious freedom from artifice, ' with little of the unnatural glare and haze that
afflicts some hi-fi products that attempt to give too much in terms of detail and
clarity'. AH concluded ' you would find the NAC 112 and NAP 150 difficult to trump in
terms of smooth, unflustered sound and musical satisfaction'.

HOW WE RATE IT Quality doesn't always break the bank as Rotel ably demonstrates
with the latest of its budget marvels. The RA-w. and ' oz differ only by the fact that
the latter has aremote and costs more; whereas they share the same 40W/channel
(8 ohms) output, six line- level inputs, and asound that TB described as ' smooth
and fatigue free'. Don't expect the Earth at this price but be pleasantly surprised.
SI pcatoo/ppatoo

E473o

04/00 [ IHI

0141 810

2820

www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Styling and attention to detail in this remote control pre/power amp
combination (£ 215o/£258o) are exceptional, although much of the complex circuitry
is related to the power supply. The power amp takes the reduction of residual noise
and interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH has rarely been so impressed
with an amplifier combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
TAG McLaren DPA32R £ 1695

10/00 [ MC]

0800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Has an AiU-1.) /Ainterlace, which means it can operate as adigital
encoder and decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the
company's DAB radio module internally (a £6o5 option) and can be interconnected
with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. It offers asolid
performance at afair price, and above average sound quality.
Unison Research Unico

£750

/An [KK1

M9652669

HOW WE RATE IT This hybrid integrated offers valves in the pre- stage and 8oW/ch
MOSFET output stages, with excellent build and finish plus remote volume control. Its
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midband, said KK, is 'alush and warm region replicated at these price points only by
all- tube amps of which there are precious few, and which would probably not have
this amplifier's smooth and generous power delivery.'

the rest. Treble can get harder when pushed. Overall, it has atight, fast and slightly
overdamped sound that makes it keep control at higher volumes.
B&W Nautilus 802

PRICE
floor)

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.atr.de

HOW WE RATE IT Large, oval, rear- facing ABR with acentral boss accepts weights to
tune the system bass. Includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan aluminium midrange
driver. Tuning allows the user to arrive at aspecific combination of pace, weight and
tunefulness. Muscular and dynamic, with strong , nsight through difficult passages.
ATC SCM7oLE £ 9500

11/99 [AG]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

Dynaudio Contour 12.5E2456

£5300

05/00

[
Sli]

01/01 [ IFII

01453 752656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5nur) twoway update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and
127mm Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. The Ill version retains, or
even builds on. its predecessors' stable imagery. tonal accuracy, and levels of detail.
07/00 [ AH]

01903 260033

£299

9/02 In]

Energy Encore 2

Eno

01/01 [AG]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

01903 750750

Ei8o

12/01 [AG]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT In agroup test of £ 200 bookshelf monitors, the 303 was the only
model to acquit itself ' with an almost clean bill of audio health', according to AG.
Utilitarian rear- ported cabinet includes glass- fibre cone driver and tapered-tube
tweeter. It sounded powerful, authoritative and had amore 'grown-up' quality than

94
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£399

taioo [AGI

o800 652 5002 www.elac.com

£850

03/00 [AG]

01 494

551551

www.elac.com

450

08/01[AG]

01473 240205

www.energy-speakers.com

£249

2001

Awards

020

8361 8864 www.epos-acoustics.com

HOW WE RATE IT Maintaining tradition as an enthusiast's hi-fi music speaker, but
also adaptable for home theatre use, the M12 uses the well-tried Epos bass/mid driver,
with acarefully- profiled moulded cone allowing the use of asimple crossover. With a
cabinet designed for increased rigidity and a24mm back panel, and screwed- in front
baffle, it gives an open, lively and exciting sound. Avery fine speaker for the money.
Harbeth Compact 7ES f1299

6/99 [ MC]

01444 235566

wvnv.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/SPi. Name is deceptive: 'compact' only by barn-door
standards. Thin-wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals: easy to recommend.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CD/VI series has now been upgraded
with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped rear cavity, married
to afront-vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Avery grown-up loudspeaker which
manages astrong, large-scale sound and its bass is also more tuneful and expressive
than many rivals'. Treble quality is not quite as good, but it remains powerful.
B&W DIA3o3

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This sub/sat system's satellites use MDF enclosures, and driver
line-up includes an aluminium dome tweeter and synthetic cone mid/bass unit, with
an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency. With areassuringly straightforward
subwoofer and a150W MOSFET amp in charge of the zoomm reflex- loaded bass unit,
this system is well able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing
and full-scale orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, simply agreat find.

HOW WE RATE IT B&W has built alot of technology into this zoomm-tall standmounter, for example atweeter said to reach 42kHz (-6dB). An optional foam plug for
the port will tighten the bass. It needs and deserves adecent amplifier in the 25-100W
range, as the tweeter will show up amplifier edginess or clipping. KK found it opensounding, with vocals 'sweet and lifelike regardless of source or amplification'.
B&W CM eNT

451938

www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT ifas asmall Kcylar-coneo bassi mid unit and soft- dome tweeter,
and an option of tripedal legs. Bass has acertain weight, and can even err on the
side of sounding warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble
occasionally stood out, but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration.
B&W 602 53

01732

HOW WE RATE IT Acompact, vented all- aluminium enclosure using aluminium cones
and domes. One for the `str:pped pine and chrome' set, this title model has sharp
reflexes and is bold, detailed, lean and powerful. At home with rock and jazz, it's an
loudspeaker. What it lacks in sophistication is made for up in panache.

Epos M12
Blueroom PAinipod £ 259

o8/oo [ KK]

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's speakers have aluminium enclosures and ribbon tweeters,
but this one uses awood enclosure and dome tweeter. The aluminium composite bass
dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to deliver volume levels that
would defeat most others with negligible compression or distortion. Bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the sound overall is extremely well integrated.
Elac poi JET

£99

www.bwspeakers.com

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest loudspeaker stands
1.44m high, has horn- loaded mid- range and tweeter, and a
self- powered subwoofer, with aclaimed system sensitivity of
loodB/watt. SH noted that they gave immediacy, impact,
emotional communication — but without the coloration that has
spoiled other horn loudspeakers. The Uno more than stood up to
box speaker competition at the price.
AVI Neutron III

01903 750750

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded AV design, although it would benefit from
an additional subwoofer to resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. The Contour T2.5 put
KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of the 1970s, but with far greater
power handling and speed. Has the capacity to sound huge, but with holographic
imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above average depth.
Elac CL82 Mk II

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor ( 120o x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 7o- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watt of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2
(£2599). Musically it has bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague
imagery and amarginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. An effective communicator.
Avantgarde Uno

9/01 [AH]

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is one
of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the authority and
finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work in room spaces
where the 801 simply won't. First class stereo imaging, bass,
midrange clarity and smooth, transparent extended treble, not to
mention killer looks lead to atruly great speaker, recommended
without hesitation.

Loudspeakers
NAME
ALR Jordan Note 3

E6000

Jamo D83o

£ 1499

05/02 [ AG]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Something of abenchma-k. SEAS Excel drivers in awell- braced
cabinet provide crisp, detailed sound, with little strain even when pushed. Bass
delivery is competent and extended, although higher up the scale the sound can be
forward. Monitor- like incision can give 'aclear insight into orchestral and piano
textures' with its 'astonishing resolving power and even greater dynamic abilities'.
Jamo E85o

f3oo

03/01 [TB]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the E85os each
contain two zoomm cone units, one for bass and one for midrange, plus 25mm soft-

dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig, full bass, a 'direct' mid quality,
lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on asixpence; not at their best on
complex classical music, though still pleasant enough here.
JPAtab Cobalt 815

f859

05/01 [ AG]

0121 616 5126

vnvw.focal.tm.fr

silk dome driver that takes over at 1.8kHz. Slightly drooping frequency response, but
the excellent lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of
detail. Its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Sons Faber Cremona f5000

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted-dome Focal tweeter plus
two .16omni drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, and the speaker seems to go even louder than this
implies. It had asomewhat bright treble, but this is aspeaker which starts and stops
when it should. Everything hung together, and it excelled on all kinds of music.
Linn btu

£635

11/01 [AH]

ow 307 7777

Martin- Logan Prodigy£8967

o8/oo [ MC]

020 8971

3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hvbrid 'staic with audiophile intent that combines ESL
Statement technology tailored to enhance the blend from panel to bass driver.
Arguably ML's most successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If subtlety/refinement matter
more than impact, this AC. may be the one for you.
Mirage

MRM-1

£ 2200

04/00 [AG]

01473 240205

Snell E. Tower

U/02 [AGI

oui8o erem

wenvalsslon.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The m51 has grown up! Areal find in our Nov ' o2 Group Test, this
Mission 1053 floorstander sounds just like its little brother but with much more
extension to the low- frequencies. Quite simply asuperbly balanced all-rounder that'll
work just as well with pumping rock or subtle jazz. Expect the usual Mission
standards of excellence for the aesthetics and build quality.
Mission f52-AV

£799.9 0

11/00 [AG]

01480 451777

vivremission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology. An AV system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the
f52-AV consists of acorner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The fs2-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.
Quad ESL- 989

£ 000

oTioo DM]

Tenney Dimerislon TDis £6500

foe

05/02 [ AG]

01702 601410

vnvw.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Comm'. bookshelf speaker with aclean, neutral sound. Amildly
laid-back presentation, hut one that many prefer for long-term comfort. Smooth,
detailed, not entirely un LS3/5A-1!ke, with similar lean bass and open midband.
Responded well to positioning and when used with bespoke bi-wire links. An easy
8ohm load with reasonable sensitivity for its size (86dB).
Ruark Prologue R£949

10/00 [
AG]

01702 601410

6/99 [AG]

01233

813111

wvmsnell.com

0/12 PAC]

01236 420299 wentlaneey.co.ok

FICW WE RATE IT Ahorn- loaded dome tweeter is built into the centre of the main
bass/mid unit. As MC noted, you may need to acclimatise to this because distribution
of sound energy in the room differs from that of anormal separated- driver array; in
fact, it is more accurate. Also has Tannoy's Supertweeter, mounted on top of the cabinet.
MC was won over by dynamics and expression normally associated with much higher
prices. It remains clear and natural up to really high sound levels.

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT An asymmetr.c 9o5mm high wood-veneered enclosure is supplied
in minor- image pairs, and uses two small aztomm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm

£959

7/99 [AK]

01924 406016 vnvw.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander, the diminutive Arro is thin enough to slip into
the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does have an outstanding ability
to cast astereo image across, behind and around the speakers. Integration between
the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness helping draw the listener into the
fluid midband. Despite the limitations of power/ low frequency handling, AH found
himself quite taken by these delicate, pole- like loudspeakers.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 f120

9/01 812/01 0845 4580011

www.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Definitely an opinion divide. KK found it abookshelf speaker that
will 'astonish with asoundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was
hearing the massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.., astonishing
clarity, top-to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband naturalness
that recalled the Quad ESL'. AG and his panel thought its 'strengths subsumed by an
uneven balance that did no favours except with the most well behaved and
straightforward recordings'. Probably best suited to low volumes in small rooms.
Wilson Benesch ACT 2 f9000

10/99 [AG]

on4 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
section marries aScanspeak tweeter to high-tech carbonloaded Tactic drivers, replacing Scan drivers used in otherwise
similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the listening results
suggested arather bright balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right system, analytical
and controlled to afault.

oteleo o477oo www.quad-WH.comk

HOW WE RATE IT New and wider- bandwidth take on the ESL-63
electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' y'. Much larger in
size though. Other changes include audiophile components and
more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe,
but is ' no amplifier- breaker'. KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.
Rua» Etude

f1520

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge and heavy design, with wall- damped
enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even adiecast crossover heatsink
— which one review described as ' European- sounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially
US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling, prominent bass— an almost raunchy
quality which gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.

Totem Ano

450

3909 wvmsonusfaber.com

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer enclosure, with a
steel lining and aConan machinable- polymer baffle. Demands alot of power, but
lacks the usual box colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified.
Its precision and detail are difficult to match, but It really needs asubwoofer.
aliSSIO0 m

020 8971

HOW WE RATE IT Another expensive but beautiful
floorstanding loudspeaker from the Italian masters. Fabulous
build quality, imposing style and magnificent finish —
to say nothing of its sonic ability: ' The sound has soul: it's
vibrant and bold,' HFN said in our 2002 Awards issue. You
shouldn't expect the ultimate refinement of the more expensive
Amati, but for the money this speaker is extraordinarily good.

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT '
Anext generation speaker' said AK
Versatile Katan, development of Kan and Tukan, features nonparallel sides to reduce internal standing waves and
incorporates aclever lock- down crossover board which, when
reversed, switches the Katan from single-wire mode to bi-wire/bi-amp-ready. Its sound proved to be very stable and showed
unusual (for Linn) 'airy' audiophile quality to boot.

9/02 [ KK]

Wilson Benesch Discovery £55oo

o8/01 [AH]

01142

852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes an integral stand, and uses four drivers per box. Aasomm
Tactic mid/bass driver and a28mm soft- dome tweeter face forward, in an inverted
configuration. On the underside of the cabinet are two bass drivers in an isobarik
ciamshell arrangement. Choir voices were awonder to behold, and the Discovery
remained dean and unflustered by testing techno and dance.
Wilson WATT/Puppy

£8700/9700

04/00 [ MC]

020

8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio WATT/Puppy
combination. System 6includes re-engineering of both units and now provides
superior dynamic range. Although relatively compact, it can take on the world's largest
power amps, yet remain satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good
and low-level resolution and low distortion related to more expensive units.
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FREE HiFi Upgrade
hififorsale.com ltd's AudiophileCandy
2003 accessories catalogue

2003

Our NEW Edition Features:
•Amassive selection of class leading
audio accessories from manufacturers
throughout the world
•Overviews and advice from
leading industry experts
•The Latest Industry News
• 'Your Views' letters page
•Over 65 full colour pages
featuring over 350 products
AudiophileCandy 2003 is your FREE
essential guide to the very best in audio accessories.

Grab Your Copy NOW
For your FREE copy of our latest catalogue visit www.audiophilecandy.com
and fill in our contact form or call;

0870 241 246 9
Advertise your old HiFi for FREE on-line at www.hififorsale.com,
or pick up an audio bargain. Every month we have over 30'000
visits and 1.8 million hits! - Whet are you waiting for?

WHITE NOISE
KOlI_DQ

AUDIO KITS, MODULES, COMPONENTS

To all music lovers:
The creator of Audio Note Japan
Mr Hiroyasu Konclo,
will be attending the Frankfurt Audio
show at Hotel Kempinski, Room 128,
May 29 to June 1, 2003
The latest WALDO equipment will
be on display.
On Distributor's day (May 29)
ANJ Int'l Ltd. will be happy
to meet persons interested
in representing KOAIDA products.

PRODUCTS
INCLUDE:Power Amplifiers
30-250W,
Preamplifiers, Phono stages, Active Crossovers, Power
Supplies, Buffer Amplifiers, Balanced line drivers / receivers,
Stepped attenuators, Gold plated connectors, Cables,
Capacitors,
Resistors,
Semiconductors,
Transformers,
Subwoofers, Loudspeaker drive units

Would interested parties please
contact us in advance
at the following actress:

WHITE NOISE
Il STATION ROAD
BEARSDEN
GLASGOW

atijigyardway.com.hk
96 june 2003

G61-4AW

http://www.wnaudio.com
Email:- david.white38@ntlworld.com
Tel:- 0141-942-2460 ( until 9pm)
Fax:- 0141-587-7377

accessoriesclub
CD gives miraculous improvements
olgrion7i,

Proven technology

The Ayre System
E
Enhancement Disc
that landed on our
desk last month was
entitled Irrational But
Efficacious. Alittle
unfair perhaps,
since the technology
involved is well known, but atitle
that certainly sums up the effects of
this system tuning disc. Efficacious it
is, with knobs on!
US high-end audio
Ayre Acoustics is an American
manufacturer of high- end audio
components — CD machines and
the like. It was from its research
and from asession or two with
George Cardas (the ever curious
audio explorer) that the format of
this disc was established.
Recently awarded aGolden Ear

DISCWASHER Vinyl care system

Award by The
Absolute Sound
magazine, the
Ayre System
Enhancement Disc
contains seven
testing tracks.

Seven test tracks
There are two glide
tones (one Imin and one 5min,
3mins each of pink noise and white
noise, both of particular importance
in the setting up of audio systems,
and three separate tracks of brown
noise. Brown noise is similar to white
noise, being purely random in nature,
but is filtered to mimic the spectral
distribution of music — this is an
excellent tool for breaking in
components and cables.
Stereo and mono
The three tracks of brown noise

comprise astereo version, amono
track with identical brown noise
recordings on both channels, and
an out-of- phase stereo recording;
the last being used to minimise
sound levels produced when
breaking in equipment. (The
acoustic cancellation between
channels minimises the overall
sound level, particularly when the
two speakers are placed as close
together as possible).

£27.50 U

LP preservative

£27.50

Record cleaner

LE

LAST Stylast stylus treatment

£22.50 H

Stylus cleaner

£12.50 El

INCOGNITO ARM REWIRE LOOM (
Rega)1.zm kit

(Universal) 1.2m installed £165 17
AESTHETIX ABCD-i cartridge demagnitiser £ 200 D

CD CARE & PROTECTION
CD '
JEWEL' CASES
Standard 5"

complete

pack of io £6.5o CI

Maxi- single slimline

pack of to £ 6.o 17

Slim double

pack of 5 £6.50 E

Standard double

pack of 3

5" PVC protective sleeves

pack of 30 £6.50 L

DENSEN DMAGIC CD demagnetiser

fio :it
Eso n

STEROPHILE Test CD1

£13 El

CHESKY ULTIMATE Test CD

£15 U

XLO/REFERENCE Test and burn- in CD

£24 -I

BIB CD CARE KIT Lens cleaner and CD restorer
BIB DVD CARE KIT Lens cleaner kit

f16

EXCLUSIVE TO HI-FI NEWS
HEN 002 TEST LP ' The Producer's Cut'

£25

HEN 004 BLACKHEAD: Moving- coil transformer

fzo

HEN 405 SPIKE SET 8xM6 spikes for wood/steel

MOTH RECORD-CLEmNING MACHINE MkI

Es8

Mk11 Kit

HEN 012 STACK STORAGE Black MDF 465mm-wide

Mk11 Pro

LP Store: 120- LP, 2-divider, 360(h) x340(d)
CD Store: 16o- CD, 4- shelf, 72c(h) x165(d)

fc.)

CD Base: 16o-CD, 4-shelf, 720(h) x165(d)

fgg

MOTH RECORD- CLEANING FLUID rlitre
5litres

HEN 012 WALLNUT II Wall- mounting 2- shelf table

£70

OUTER SLEEVES Heavy duty PVC, per 5o

HEN 022 SORBOTHANE Damping sheet Isoxisox3mm

£1.3

LP STORAGE BAGS :
2" sealed, per 5o

SLEEVES per 5o

£10

DECCA Mk III Record- cleaning brush

HEN 026 LP DIVIDERS Set of 25, tabbed

£12

ZEROSTAT Antistatic pistol

HEN 027 CD DIVIDERS Set of 25, tabbed

£12

HEN 023 LP INNER

HEN 428 SOFTSHOES Isolation

feet, pack of 12

tkVA

120/230V, 230/120V

Kali I]
£450 Li
Es3o
f5oo O

tkVA

adjustable output

£580 D

tkVA 230/230V
tkVA Adjustable output

5ooVA 230/230V

Ems D

5ooVA Adjustable output

ups o

5ooVA

£395 o

120/130V, 2301120V

sooVA Intl adjustable output
RADEX EARTH CABLE Standard, per metre
11'D, per metre

E475 D
£4.50 CI
£6.5o

RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE 1.2 metre
PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR per pair
EARTH HENRY RF earth choke

£50 O

RF earth choke, kit

E35

SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT 2-way
6-way
SUPER SPUR LIGHTNING PRCTECTOR
PURE HARDWIRE Mains distribution unit, 12-way
METAL CLAD 32A mains distribution, to-way

E99 D
£199 D
£99 D
£145 D

32A mains distribution, 6- way

£95 D
185 D

32A mains distribution, 4- way

£7o

SUPR LORAD Mains chord, per metre

£15 11

Cable set 13A-IEC, imetre

£90 D

Cable set Shuko IEC, imetre

Ego fi]

'BLACK BOX' REPRINTS KILL ME

£6o D
£22
£.',313
£399 D
f218 1:1
£35,9
£5
£15

IEC GOLD-PLATED LINE SOCKET

£30 o

SHUN° GOLD-PLATED

£30 D

Cable set Single- ended, 1. metre
'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY' Booklet
PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU Kit
Assembled

at

D
£6o

PHONES 01 HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER Kit
Assembled
PURE TERMINATOR RF line cip

Ei

£22 CI
£200 D
£zoo

£8

SUPERSPIKES Equipment type, per 4
Self-adhesive, per 3

£37.50

ri

£45 —
£45 El
£25 LI

ACCESSORIES
MICHELL 4ninl banana plugs

per 4

£8 Lt

FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS

Small, 6mm

per pair

f12

Large (izmm)

per pair

£14 r
]

KONTAK Contact cleaner

£15

£35 E'

DE-OXIT Contact cleaner

£14 [-]

33oMk11 XLR Ringmat

£50 El

PRO- GOLD Gold contact cleaner

£14 El

Anniversary 330 Ringmat

fzo

ROCKBASE V2 ROCK Datebase CD-ROM

£40 El

JOHN CRABBE'S mu- CONTROL

£95 il

JOHN CRABBE'S '
TILT' CONTROL kit

fzo Il

RINGMAT 200/250 Ringmat

PURE POWER MAINS CONDITIONERS

£8 17

MICHEL TENDERCUPS Per 3
Speaker type, per 4

£13

D.gital level

£12 Li

Small, per 3

fis

£5 D

CARTRIDGE MAN Digital stylus balance, o.002g

SUPPORT & ISOLATION
MICHEL TENDERFEET Large, per 3

£35 E
£20

SHURE SFG-2 STYLUS PRESSURE GAUGE

£18 I ,

BEN DUNCAN'S ' PURE' SERIES
4kVA Customised

£50 D
£255
fsoo

Mk11

En

£18.45 [-]
f37.50 EJ

Statmat CDi, blue

£400
£225 L

MkI Kit

£12.50 n
£15 o

SID Sound improvement disc

VINYL CARE & PROTECTION
£25

f6.5o 1
-1

STS AUDIOPHILE Test CD3

RINGMAT Statmat MkIICDi

HEN on, FLUXDUMPER '
Magic brick' for valve amps

£115 H

(Rega) 1.2m installed £129

Glide tones
Even the people from Ayre admit
that they don't know quite how
these work. Asignal is played that
sweeps from 5—zoKHz, resulting in
improvements about which The
Absolute Sound said, Even nonaudiophiles can hear the earpopping improvements!'
SYSTEM ENHANCEMENT DISC

£30

cleaner

LAST Power clean LP

Support system full spacer set, blue
HAD PP-1: Phono stage, m- m

£145 L
£40 D

www hi fi accessories club.com email orders welcome

accessoriesclub order form
Name_

-

I
Address

-

Postcode

Tel

Cheque/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterling) made payable to:
'HFN Accessories Club' or please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex (delete)*
Card Number

Expires (date)

Signature
—.........--

TO ORDER Please send completed order form (or aphotocopy) to:
1-IFN Accessories Club & CD Service
PO Box zoo, Bedford MK4o tYFI, UK
OR Fax your order form to: 012 34 742028
OR Telephone: 012 34 741152
OR E-mail: sales@hifiaccessoriesclub.com
OR Visit the secure order facility at www.hiflaccessoriesclub.com

UK SALES All prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include
postage and packing for all items, whatever their size.
EXPORT SALES Export sales are very welcome.
Where applicable they will be free of VAT (Sales Tax), but will
be subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact
us for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.

--j\r

i
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Tune in and
SUBSCRIBE
for just £7.56 per quarter

Take out asubscription to Hi-FiNews
today and pay just £2.54 per issue

«agagir
—

-

•SAVE 30% off the normal subscription price
•FREE home delivery — so you never miss an issue
•Receive Hi-FiNews before it's on sale at the
newsagents — get to those classifieds first
•The price stays the same during your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price rises
•Your full money back guarantee means that if in
the unlikely event you're not entirely satisfied,
we'll refund the remainder of your subscription

But please do hurry...
Offer closes 7th June ' 03
CALL THE CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 0845
FAX

01 444

676 7778

QUOTING CODE 214A

£45599 — EMAIL ipcsubs@qss-uk.com — OR FILL IN THE ORDER FORM BELOW

Simply complete this order form and send to:

PAYMENT DETAILS

IPC Media Subscriptions, FREEPOST CY:o6:, PO Box 272, Haywards Heath, West Sussex RHIE. 3F5

I
enclose acheque for US

made payable to 'IPC Media Ud'

(No stamp required if posted within the ll10
Telephone Order Hotline :0845 676 7778 - Fax: 01444 445599 - email: ipcsubs@qss-uk.com

I
wish to pay by ID Mastercard

Iwould like to subscribe to HiFi News with aquartely Direct Debit of £7.56 ( saving 30%)

Card Number

Iwould like to subscribe to HiFi News for one year for £30.24 (saving 30%)
UK £30.24

Europe € 63.84 (£39.90)

D %Ise CI Amex O Diners

Switch*

code 24A

Rest of World £ 53.69 (US $85.89)

Issue Number*

Expiry Date

Name
Address

DIRECT DEBIT DETAILS
Name of Bank:

Country

Postcode

Address of Bank:

E-mall

Poecode:

Signature

Name of Account Holder:

Date

Sort Code:

for office use only: . l)rig natcrs reference — 764 2,
A/C No
IPC Media Ltd, publishers of HiFi News will collect your personal information to process your order and to

IIII

gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We might send you details of our magazines and
services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC

Instruction to your Bank/Building Society: Please pay to IPC Medio Ltd the Direct Debts on this instruction
from the account detailed herein, subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Deb tGuasantee.

We might pass your details on to other reputable companies whose products and services might be of

understand that this irstruction night remain with IPC Media Ltd and, if sa. details will be passes
electronically to my Bank/Buildirg Society.

interest to you. Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers CI

This guarantee should be retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee

DIRECT
IC Deb it

This guarantee is offered by all of the banks and building societies that take part in the

If the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change IPC Media Ltd will notify you within so

Direct Debit Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and

working days in advance of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed. You can cancel

protected by your own bank or building society, you are guaranteed afull
immediate refund from your branch of the amount paid.

Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Society. Please also send acopy of
your letter to us.

Registered Office: IPC Media Ltd, King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS; Registered Number: 3731204

theguid

to advertise call 0208 774 0790
NORTHERN IRELAND

BUCKS

demonstration
-Audio Note CD2.1x
-Exposure 2010 range
-JM Labs Micro Utopia
-Isotek mains products
-Marantz SA- ISACD
-Merlin Cables
-PMC DB Ispeakers
-Pure DAB Digital radio
-Quad ES Il speakers
Talk Electronics Thunder 3.1
Upsampling CD
-Shanling CDT- I00
Now on

dio

No. tu

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

•High Fidelity Home
Cinema • Multbroom •

Fi
Tr
PI
vtx.,

BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES

mi Vinyl to SAC!). Valve to
nsistor. FM to DAB. CRT to
i10. Stereo to [key Digital,
re the independent specialists

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,
MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS
LARGEST PRODUCT

98 Cambridge St.
Aylesbury. Backs
Tel: 01296 428 790
,
ww.northwoodaudio.co.uk

RANGE IN IRELAND
FANTASTIC SPECIAL

ni

YORKSHIRE

M

Premièr
'Room I

aim"'

Now demonstrating
DC,: Eiger, Purcell & Verdi Transport, Minn. CI) Lad &
250 Power, Verity Fidel° & Scams Faber Speakers, Sillech

'Room 2

Cables, Israel, Sub Station, BIM Ecuipment Stands
Audio Arto, Audio Synthisis, Kara Pis & Power, Pink
Triangle CD/Amp, Martin Logan / Audio Physics Speakers,

Kora

Plumes

Silteeh

Sc Id Turntables - Projea
•P/X

Areici - BOA - Pink Triangle

eSbfand

Ortofon - Van den 111111 - Mirage

welcome 'geese bmonstrarion
We are 10mins J39 - M1

good' sefecoon

IOnins J30 M62

VINYL VINYL VINYL

available at £ 1.50

Dealer"

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audit, ( inc

full digital

theatre),

speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonus Fab., Sony Projection, D.N.M,
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, S
OI1US Faber, CR Di. Epos, Creek,

Myryod,

SME, tel, Rotel, Denon, OT Produits
CHANTRY AUDIO SALE
New
Now
Martin Logan Aeon, light oak, boxed (ex demi
£3,148
£2,675
Myryad MDP500 pre/processor, boxed (ex Carol £1,600 £ 1,350

ie

()NM start pre power
box system)
leu
Meridian Digital Active speakers,
Rosewood - boxed
( ex
Jadis Orchestra CD. Boxed
(ex
Celestion A3 speakers
extensive upgrades, block
To see our

full

aern £2,000 £995
mini £4,540 £3,150
demi £1,299 £845
ts/k

£2,900 £995

up to date listings go to www.chentr•audio.cem

NB. All Ex Den, items ore as new, unmarked, and boxed and include rise
Intl manufactures guarantee! Offering aminimum at 2won and up to 5

www.basicallysound.com
GREATER LONDON

THE INNOVAtIVE HIP!,
HOME CINEMA &
MULTI-ROOM
RETAILER/INSTALLER
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

ORANGES& LEMONS
Friendle and efficient service

0% Finance available

JUICY FRUIT FROM LONDON'S FRESHEST RETAILER
ARCAM B&W CABLE TALK CASTLE CHORD CREEK
DIENON EPOS LINN MARANTZ NAD NAIM NEAT PMC
QED REGA ROKSAN ROTEL RUARK STANDS UNIQUE
SOUNDSTYLE YAMAHA XANTECH arid many others

020 7924 2040

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11
vaebsite: www.oandlhifitc.uk

I

pswich

1
.*.n•Se.

655171

email:enq@signals.uk.com

ww.signals.uk.com

DEVON

Friendly service and advice in relamed surroimdings.
First- Time Buyer to High End EnMusiasts.

A'udio
Destination
astep into the future

FREE PARKING

Free advice on the audio visual systems to suit you

16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notes NG22 OLH
Telephone (01777) 870372 Facsimile ( 01777,870437

SURREY

1

( 01473)

1.,>. ( 01473) 655172

Moil Order Avoilable •

INTEREST FREE FINANCE

Tel: (01508) 570829

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stu, Teac, and others

years, depending upon the product.

EASY ACCESS

The Old School
School Road, Bracon Ash
Near Norwich, Norfolk

Basically Sound of Norfolk

Or visit our website on

LONDON

"
re

••••

Telephone / Fax 01621 810740

Free) Available

NORFOLK

+afull range of sought after compact discs.

NOTTINGHAM

A fresh approach to the World cd Specialist Hi Fi

Interest

Extensive search service for wanted albums.

Tel : Wakefield 01924 255045 — Colin Grundy

Chantry Audio

••,

Credit (
Including

s.

Thousands of records always in dock.

www.directdisc.demon.co.uk

"No ordina y

8-9 SCOTCH STRET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
81.70 lAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. Javid4KrorosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. hturilwww.KranasHi-Fi.co.uk

Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue

Areici Equipment Stand, Isotek Sub Station P/S
.Sadie Synthisis - Audio Physics - Audio Aerin - Absolute Sounds
IX'S

THE DIRECT DISC

OPENING OFFERS

s̀tockist of: ARCAM • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOEM I
•MICROMEGA • NAIM AUDIO. NEAT • REGS • ROTEL
•KIND • SHAHINIAN • TEAC • YtS1 ARA & MORE

nfidelit Y
L,
indecently good hi-fi

I
ligh Street, Hampton Wick, Kingston sip, J
Limes,
, ,rey KTI 4DA Tel: 020 8943 353o
Open Toes - Fri 10.300m - 7.00prn/Sat 100m - 6pm

We can also advise you on the
most effective upgrade path for
your system giving y. nantirued performance eel:-ncement

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man "

Mid to high end components/
systems to suit all budgets

It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
io get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Decca-

Stockists or
RUARK, MUSICAL FIDELITY,
PROJECT, HAD, ROKSAN,
NORDOST, CHORD, PARASOUND,
PRIMARE. MONITOR AUDIO.
CREEK, EPOS, 148E
TECHNOLOGY, TRINITY AUDIO,
ISOM, DALL WHARFEDALE
PLUS MANY MORE

eater. Also agente for Croft, Moth, Hadcock.
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

OUT OF HOURS
APPOINTMENTS
CHILDS PLAY
AREA

,,

INTERES1
REE CREDIT

ACCESS, VISA
;
SWITCH, AMER ,
EXPRESS
NE EVEN Tar
cus an
No
UF,

CALL IN FOR ACHAT + GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE WITH ASMILE.
MIKE + CAROLINE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU
Tel: 01884 243684 • Fax 01884 258887
328 Bampton Street, llverton, Devon E016 6AH

june 2003
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WEST MIDLANDS

1.11. SI

T

E

S

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

reM
HI-FI

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi- ti and honte cinema front Aream, Audioyest,

Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourhridge) Thursday till 6.30
363 HAGLEY ROAD.

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

36

9MARKET STREET,

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

APR 0% Wollen details on request

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON COLDRELD,

Licensed Credit Broker.

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

WEST MIDLANDS, 073 5TD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

Li)
MARTIN
(.4)4. ', N
%St EN1

de# O'Brien HiFi

D

Ent, 1966

•AKG • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK • CHORD CABLES • CREEK • GRAAF
•DENON • DENSER • EPOS • EXPOSURE • FINAL • GOLDRING • GRADO • JADIS • JECKLIN • KE • MICHELL • MONRIO
•NAD • NAIM • OPERA • ONKYO • PATHOS • PROJECT • OED • RESON • SENNHEISER • SME • SONNETEER • BONUS FABER • STANDS UNIOUE
•SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TRANSPARENT CABLES • TRIANGLE • UNISON RESEARCH • WILSON

1110 ‘ 1.(xa

Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5 mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5minS from A3 ( Raynes Park B282 exit) • 25 mins M25 Junc 10

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request
WAS
Audio Analogue Puccini amplifier ( ex (tern) £495
Audio Analogue Puccini SE wielder ( ex bent) £e35
Creek CD53 CD Player ( new)
( 1150
Epos MIS mew)
£499
Exposure 2020 tuner ( new)
£499

NOW
099
6f4
075
£
425
6399

Final 3Electrostatic speakers ( ex Oeml
Krell KAV30011. ( eu-demi
Krell SP864 DAC
Marlin Logan Ascent lee demi
Martin Logan Descent leu demi
%dell Argo Hera s.hr

01495 £995 Manna Arts ST ISO Watts ex den,
£3698 £2995 NAD iflegu. turntable , nex
£
4
1000 f2995
£4199 (3119
£2998 £2006
900 £395

0450 051 Rma P9/mact Cartridge (MR
£220 £ 79 ReOil Planet CD

NAD LAS DOD CD player ¡ new,
£499
Or,, CD33 CD player- Phillips CDM9 laser 8.11i £ 1
36
DnIn.o 14111 tuner FRAM presets ADS reo Inri 1170
Ortolan MC25E cod carIndge mew ,
7211

099 eqaEIa ICE
3
edeck irte
0750 jpa-61,7 ..
025 unison Research SR1 lee deer)
[160 Amon Research S2K amplifier lex Oen6

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTVV
Open 9.30-5.30 TuesSat Tel: 020 8946 1528
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: shopeobrienhifIcom

£550
£295
£495 £250
tfli titI
£1500
01250 0995
01350 £ 1195

IMM:1.1..911141.

0'7r Instant Finance Available Written details on request

UK WIDE

YORKSHIRE
MADisouND

Isolation j Systems

BUILDERS WITH

PROVIDES SPEAKER
THE

HIGHEST QUALITY

seas

PARTS AND ADVICE.
eà,•••Crea 1,n4 nuke,

aEEM
e.
=.

AIR TEK Pneumatic Isolation Plattorms

MirM.W IBM••••

, t.

=
Z;LAI=•m

for electronics, turntables & Speakers ( excellent reviews)

Solen Inductors
Solen Fast Caps

NATURAL RHYTHMS Equipment Rack System
with unique cable isolation System, Floor standing
Loudspeakers, all hand crafted in our workshops
in avariety of real wood veneers.

r7 Á1
:I17

Custom sizes and finishes undertaken.
Interconnect cables, solid silver, dr copper fitted with bullet plug.
Quality Mains Power Cords £49.95 Credit Cards Taken,
Tel:
on 011.43 822128, smoduotekehotmail cons

KW»

e;•-: N
e
S\ Skaaning
Loudspeakers

Fastex

2u*,

Hull, HUI 3SA
Tel: 01482 587397

Audio & Vision
Stockists of: NAIM, MERIDIAN, DENSEN,
ONKYO, ROKSAN, NAD, MARANTZ,
UNISON RESEARCH, WHARFEDALE, QUAD,
DYNAUDIO, PROAC, DALI, JMLAB, JAMO

UK WIDE

1
P.MMLIM
ACOUSTIC PANELS

SOUTH WEST ANALOGUE

25 Story Street

A

Ilave all WWI. equipment on demonstration along

with 5533.. ICBE TECHNOLOGY-MICHELL
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE LORICRAFT/GARRARD

XS

peerless

CROFT - various cartridges, ORTOFON, VDH
Second hand equipment, Record cleaners/cleaning servk
Perspex lift off covers, Mayor credit cards.

C

Tel: 01643 841244

graham@southwestanaloguelsnet.co.uk

N RDOST

STAFFORDSHIRE

rfE71111

Acoustic Energy * Argento Audio synthesis
Audion • AVidity Chord Co ECM Records
Furutech Goldring Grado * GutWire LAT
Lyra' Mactone • NAD * Nordost • Pioneer
Power Snakes PURE- Digital QED • Royd
Shakti • Soundstyle * Sound Organisation
Shun Mook • Shunyata Research' Shure
Sunfire Supra • Stax TAOC • Tivoli
Zerodust ZYX

1

AUDIO

Atmosphere

LrI

1: 125 \HON\ I.

AVI design and build some of the
best sounding Amps, preamps.
tuners, CD players and speakers
you will hear.
Find out more quickly!

www.avihifi.co.uk
01453 752656

or telephone

REPAIRS & ADVICE

CiEWl• 9333K

On High- End & Quality

',DISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS INC

SOUTH WEST HI-FI
01752 779933

8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
PO BOX 44283

free carriage nationwide

MADISON WI 53744-4283 U SA

1

.
1

e-mail: southwesthifi@fsbdial.co.uk

TEL BOB- 831-3433 FAX 658-831-3771
e-rnar info emathso va cor',

Web: www.southwesthifi.co.uk

Penkridge Staffordshire 01785 711232

www.audioatmosphere.com

100 june 2003

To advertise in this section Call Katherine
on

020

8774 0790

the

to advertise call 0208 774 0790

Absolute Dem

SELECTED USED EOUIPMENT AND SPECIAL OFFERS
Advantage PI/A300 Pre Power Amps (used) .. £2,300.00
AC. Energy AEI Speakers/Stands (used).... £395.00
Audio Research LS2/2 Pre Amplifier . (used) .. £ 1,600.00
AVI S2000 Pre Amplifier (used).... £350.00
Copland CSA 28 Amplifier
(used)... . £795.00
Cyrus 7Amplifier (used).... £495.00
Cyrus Power Amplifier (used).... £300.00
Cyrus Pre Amplifier (used).... £295.00
Cyrus PSX-R Power Supply (used).... £250.00
Dynaudio 1.3/2 Speaker/Stands (used).... £795.00
(used) .. £ 1,995.00
Krell KAV300CD Player
Krell KSL Pre Amp (MM/MC) (used) .. £ 1,200.00
Linn LP12/Ittok/ASAK T/Table (used).... £500.00
Linn Sara Loudspeakers (used).... £300.00
(used) .. £ 1,295.00
Lumley REF ST70 Power Amp
(used) .. £ 1,000.00
Meridian M60 Active Speakers
Meridian 561 Processor
(used) • .£ 1,700.00
Musical Fidelity Studio TPower Amplifier(used).... £500.00
Musical Fidelity P270 Power Amplifier (used).... £600.00
Musical Fidelity MVX Pre Amplifier . (used) .. £ 1,000.00
Naim CD3 CD Player
(used).... £450.00
Nairn NAP 140 Power Amp
(ex-den)... . £550.00
Naim Nait 2Amplifier (used).... £295.00
(used).. . £ 120.00
Naim Stageline Phono Stage M/M
(used).... £750.00
Naim NAP 180 Power Amplifier
(used).... £695.00
Naim Credo Loudspeakers
(used).... £500.00
Project Perspective T/Table
(used).... £595.00
Prose Response IS Speakers/Stands
(used).... £400.00
Rel Q200E Active Sub
(used).... £695.00
Roksan Ojan Loudspeakers
(used). ... £995.00
Unison Mystery One Pre Amp
moues OF NAM, MERIDIAN, CYRUS, ADVANTAGE, LUMLEY, BAT,

£265

Audiogram MB2- Integrated Amplifier
Audiogram MB1- Amplifier
Apogee Mini Grands - Loudspeakers

£219
£3499

Audio Research LS12 - Preempt
Audio Research CA50 - Integrdeed Amp.

£1349
£2049
£800
£945.

Audio Research DAC1-20 - DAd
Audio Research LS8 - Preamplifier
Audio Research 100.2- Amplifier

£2590

Audio Research V150- Valve Amplifier

£2199

Audio Research REF600 Pair Mono Amp £ 15900.
California Audio Alpha - DAC
California Audio DX1-CD Player
Copland CDA277 - CD Player HDCD
Copland CDA288 - CD Player HDCD

£399.991
£ 899.04)1
£ 1249.00

Copland CSA301 MKI - Valve Preamplifier £ 720.00
£730.0

Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Preamplifier
Copland CTA504 - Valve Amplifier

£ 1099.

Goldmund Mimesis 6B - Amplifier
Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner
Jadis Orchestra - CD Player

£ 1400.
£2499.00 .
£1399.00

Krell KAV250P- Preamplifier

£ 1599.00

.
0

Krell KSA150 - Power amplifier
Krell KSL- Preamplifier

£ 1750.00
£800.00

'
s

Krell .
enesp
£1200.00
PS Audio 6.1 - Preamplifier £275.00
PS Audio Ultralink II - DAC£ 989.00

•

PS Audio Reference Link - Digit
Sonus Faber Concertino Home

•

Sonus Faber Grand Piano Honte

.
7

f
e
.0

£ 1999.043,
C429.

Theta Digital Carmen -CD/DVD
Theta Digital Pro Prime II - DAC

▪

•
•

Theta Digital Dreadnaught 5 champ

£1133.00
£4629.00;

Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers Silver
Z Systems RD01- Transparent Digital Equalizer

£2900 00 .
1
£1 850 005

RAW, KRELL MARTIN LOGAN, ARCAM, ?MC, MARANTZ, DF.NON ETC.
Website: www.lintone.co.uk Emalkintoelintone.co.uk
7-11 Park Lane, Gatehead, Tyne & Wear NE8 3JW.

no grey imports - all equipment comes with 1year full warranty

Tel 0191 477 4167

HEADPHONE SELECTION

Reference

CARTRIDGE

£85
£104
£152
£199
£294
£641
£495

SR- 60
SR- 80
SR- 125
SR 225
SR 325
RS- 1
RS- 2

MA15

two pair of speakers to one amp

Goldring

1006

Grado
£30

Ortofon

£25

N/A

GEX

N/A
£52
£67

1042

£124 £ 100
£143 £ 114

GEX
GEX

£100

Eroica LX/H

£133 £ 109

GEX

N/A

Elite

£232 £ 190

GEX

510

£27

£110

N/A

£73

£34

N/A

£130 £ 110

EX

N/A

MC 25 FL

£227 £ 193

EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme

£452 £ 385

EX

N/A

Kontrapunkt b

£643 £ 548

EX

N/A

Rohmann

EX

CC126

speakers with two systems £32
Gold Plated 4mm Banana Plugs 4no. £8.00

Shure

M 97 XE

£837 £ 742
£95
N/A

OlJNEX

J2P 3.5mm Stereo Jack

Sumiko

V 15 V XMR
Blue Point Special

£304
N/A
£265 £237

£22

OUNEX1 Hi Copper Phono Interconnect
1metre pair c/w phono plugs

£22

tel

01482 891375

www.theaudioroom.co.uk
email. hifietheaudioroom.co
open monsat 9a m.-7p m

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY
Wilson WATT/Puppy System 6
POA
Krell KPS-28c CD
£6,500
Krell KAV-280CD
£2.500
Krell KAV-300i integrated
£ 1,300
Sonus faber Signum
£780
Sonus faber Solo centre
£240
Krell KAV-500i Integrated
£2,500
GM equipment supports
call
Various Transparent cables
call
Tel

Pinewood Music
01460 54322

Falcon Acoustics ..,Ltd

£22

MC 15 Super II

MA19

to 2phone plugs

N/A

N/A

conection to amp not equipped
Switching Unit to share single pair of

the audio room
2 george street, hedon, hull, HU12 BJH

£86

£40

Headphone Volume Control for

linn
naim
cyrus
sugden
rega
mark levinson
unison research
audio analogue
pathos
bay./
spendor
revel
jm lab

£15
EX
GEX

Prestige Black

£330 £ 280

MA 18

£38

STYLUS

EXCHANGE

£28

£76 £ 62
£95
£76

Prestige Gold

Two-way unit for series switching
two pair of speakers to one amp

AT 110E
AT OC 9ML

1022 OX

Two-way Unit for parallel switching

MA17

SELECTIDN

Audio
Technica

1012 GX

OED SPEAKER SWITCHING

Fax 0191 477 2771

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

MANTRA AUDIO
MAIL ORDER HI Fl ACCESSORIES
Grado Prestige

YORKSHIRE

Lintone Audio

',tun Wang try FOCAL

COMPONENTS

N/A
£204

New LS.VSA type Cream.«

KILLY Petnnippluet topplatrt. LIMN.
Mau
fosoo•œ AO.*r. Cp*. Ai.. on 1.111.
,neeemet S, la, • te. tam ImAtr«.111.
FALCON Coeboo-oo•Ad Whom..
FWJTE-t 111.

£58
EX

• WY. mad • p• et en btu Ise oh. atotettvrt ,
ItitTMOIUM • ••••• Pmetto.Compui• * mesa

HIIS•

ott,

Megrim Ile Ye... Ital.

N/A

EX - Exchange price for MC from above companies
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

int •

Focal Unit Range
as pioneered In the Utopia range of s) stems.

MAIL ORDER (1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £5 EUROPE
MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

moulno•or mt.

MC solana C1141 Fab

FUCAL 'Rate of the Are Unite & Klt Designs

Prwe

AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50

9,1«

AMCOR» Lfo - Mom.« IRON DOFF. Nu ow
TA/911) INDUCIOIM. emil s1•11 Imp • st. 1.m. owe
AUDIO AMATEUR FLOLICAllONS
tt•• ..•••••••div. Await Mumma Olom Mat.
oo Aelle Ameagytto

Ano

ost & 1.1 Spect FREE tn. eb etc • ttallablt tn .pdf fomtu

Falcon I. Moving
car, al labor livattc Atullutr.t. ',se et motes

oArt .

U11•11 leM11 . 11C

.
4' .

to • log.
tot CL

I. nit 12 Outwit Lane Industrial F•tate.
Lean
ACS, Norwich, Norfolk, NR1.3
Tel: 01493 751100
Fan: 01493 751165
SUPPLIERS TO THE TR4DE SINCE 1972

Upgrade to SuperStereo
Simply add Dynavector'sAdp-2SuperStereo amplifier/processor to your existing system.
Once you've heard your CD's and records in SuperStereo
you will never be content with ordinary stereo.
HiFi + Product of the Year 2002 & Editor's Choice Awards
"Simply sounds more natural and right than regular two-channel stereo" Paul Messenger HiFi Choice
DV Adp-2 amplifier £845 & details direct from:
Dynavector ( SuperStereo)

TeliTax: (01202) 767873

dynavector

eonetel.net-uk

Web thttp://web.onetel.netuld-dynavector

To advertise in
this section
Call
on 020 8774i 0790
june 2003
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themarket
outputs. Mint condition with remote, power lead and

FOR SALE

the place for Hi-Fi
tag Reference Quality' Ken Kessler, £ 2400 (£ 3000).

glass optical lead. Tel: 01962 869 885 after 8April.

Triangle TE6o amplifier £200 (£ 549), Tel: 0208 546 7025

QUAD ESL- 57 electrostatic speakers, good condition,

[K2091]

[K2518]

£425 ono for the pair; also Leak FM Trough Line 3tuner,

QUAD 22/11 valve amp £600, Sony CD8ioi Player £ 200,

REL Stentor Ill subwoofer, less than iyr old, black ash

good condition, £70 ono, Tel 01625 616618. [ K1929]

Tannoy Lancaster dual- concentric speakers £ 300

finish, excellent condition, £ 15oo ono (£ 2500) Tel: Steve

SPECTRAL DMA- 18o Series 2reference power amplifier,

SME3009 II arm, no box, offers, Revox 736 recorder

020

bandwidth from DC to 1.8MHz, 200W/channel, highly

£600, Slate Audio Garrard 301 SME3cn2 arm, Ortofon

KIMBER KCAG interconnect, 05m, £ 15o (£ 253), Leider

musical, incredible dynamics and detail, impressive

SUS II cartridge offers, six other turntables: Thorens,

Chanson silver interconnect, two pairs, 2.7m and 1.5m

soundstaging, as new, £4000 (£12,000), Tel 01453

Dual, Garrard 301, Decca FFSS pickup, 2cartridges,

(or shorter lengths), £40 per mono metre (£95 new). Tel:

887954 [ K2083]

details Tel:

0131 447 0298. [ K252o]

AUDIO RESEARCH LS-8Mk 2pre-amplifier, pure Class-

QUAD FM3 Tuner £6o, Quad 33 pre-amp £6o. Tel

MONOBLOCK speaker cables: Leider silver, 0.25m,

Acircuit design, outperforms acclaimed Audio Research

02087616787 eve London. [ K25cn]

spades, £ 35, Siltech L12 silver ribbon, 05m pair, spades,

LS15, providing superb resolution of musical detail, as

PROCEED Avp A/V processor £ 2500 mint condition,

£60, AudioQuest Emerald interconnect, 1.5m pair XLR to

new, £1295 (£ 2500). Tel: 01453

TEAC VRDS Ti CD transport and Mircomega Microdac

2phono (Meridian configuration) £40, DNM mains cable,

887954

[ K2084]

01727 831212 [ K2500]

7991 8023 (day) 07813 788420 (
eve). [
K2519]

ATC SCM7oASL custom finished in dark and light grey

£5oo, im pairs of VdH ' The First' £95, 'The Second' £ 75,

unterminated,

with black grilles, nice example, fantastic sound, huge

MERIDIAN 603. Superior remote control pre-amp,

dynamics and very loud, unfortunately Ihave to

Tel: 01538 399347 or 07773 374508. [ K2502]
KRELL Kay 25oA, Krell KSP7B £3800, Revox 8261 tuner

downsize so you get lucky, bought from new, includes

£450, TEAC P5oo, D5oo £420, Tascarn DA20 Mk

s/e plus balanced out, very open and musical, mint and

manual and boxes, mint f65oo (£ 12,200) No offers,

£300, Infinity 8Kappa oak £ 600, Tel: 01354 654292.

boxed £ 5oo (£ 1750), Tel: 0131 447 0298. [ K2522]

Tel:

[K2503]

KIMBER Select 1030, 05m, with presentation box and

AUDIO NOTE DAC 5 £85oo, The Groove fl000, ML255

ATC SCM 2o's. Rosewood. Boxed and literature. One

papers, just burned in, Nordost SPM Reference

& £ 2950 & Burmester 838 £750, both with PSUs &

owner from new. Lightly used. £400. Tel 01832 272001

interconnect, 05m, terminated with Nordost/Eichmann

adjustable inputs, STAX SA007 £ 1650, AN E- SPA

Near Peterborough. [ K2505]

plugs. £ 330 each (under half price), Tel 0131 447 9308.

SIMPLY the best Unison Research 3ooB monoblocks

[K2523]

262135. [ K2041]

SET 25 Kiatts PCH, new and boxed £ 2750 NTW please,

BANG & OLUFSEN Beocenter 3500, receiver, CD-

MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 tuner, weighty and detailed

Nikko Gamma 40 FM tuner, black, Tel: 01562 827710.

ROM, turntable, cassette, RL45 speakers on B&O

sounding, good with classical What Hi-Fi?5 stars,

[K2506]

stands, remote control, boxed with manuals £ 450, Tel:

excellent condition, boxed with instructions, £ 275 (new

B&W CD mint cherry, as new, boxed £ 595, Attacama

01543 492722 [ K25241

£600), Tel: 01623 744261

R724 silver stands, as new £ 120 ono, Apollo mezzo rack,

MARTIN HD28, 1995, absolutely mint, stunning

as new £120 ono, Tel: Scott 07932 577226. [ K2507]

example in excellent condition throughout with original

Mark Levinson 385 £ 2100 (cost new £ 5000) Marantz

LUMLEY 5TY0 power amp (£ 2250) £ 750, two 4ft

hard case and all paperwork. £1400. Tel: Neil on 01476

model 7 &9 £600 (cost new £12,000), AudioQuest

Kimber 8TC mains leads £90 each, Kimber Orchio digital

Volcano

bal interconnect £ 170, Wanted: Kimber silver reference

550047. [ K25251
BOOKER V12 Valve Jazz/Blues combo. 12 watts (loud).

[K2o43]

mains leads. Tel 01772 314151 mobile 07751475062.

Outstanding condition. Mahogany cab. 2xlo Fane spkrs.

EAR 864 valve pre-amp m-m/m-c phono balanced in/out

[K2508]

£450. Tel: 0161 406 6263/mob 07796 200379 [ K2526]

(£1530) £ noo, Roksan power amp 4X 90W

TUNERS Quad FM4 grey, good £ 16o, Arcam DiVA T61

REL Stentor Ill subwoofer, less than-1yr old, black ash

020

7584 5784

or 020

7589 4840. [ K2040]

speakers silver-wired £1750, Tel: 01923 826830

JBL

4344

or

or 01923

07816 063648. [ K2o42]

Mk II studio monitor £3500 (cost new £8000),

201

£600 (new £ 1800). Tel: 0170739 2063

or 2 X 140W

2 DAT

2 X 1.6 rtl £ 20,

Tel: 0131 447 0298 [ K2521]

incorporating fine bitstream DAC. Analogue/digital in,

suits bi-amping or AV (L000) £ 775, both items almost

silver £ 145, Videologic 601ES DAB £145, Tel: 020 8871

finish, excellent condition, £ 15oo ono. (£ 2500) Tel: Steve

new, boxed, handbooks, Tel: 01243 863371 (W. Sussex)

5089 daytime. [ K2509]

020

[K2o471

CABLES Phonos, im AudioQuest Viper £95, VdH First

MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu-Vista 3D CD player,

MUSICAL FIDELITY 30 cr ' Nu-Vista' CD player, £ 2250

Classic £140, XL0 reference (purple) £95, Ultra £ 75.

immaculate condition, boxed £ 2200 (cost £ 3000), Tel:

ono, Musical Fidelity A300 cr power amp 225W/ch,

Chord Chorus 0.5m £85, Optocopler £ 25, Tel:

01204 460585 (eve)/07941 424322 (day)

£1300 ono, both in immaculate condition, house move

5098 daytime. [ K2510]

idbrunt@vnmail.co.uk [ K2532]

forces sale, Tel: Chris 07970 713396 [ K2052]

LINN Karik CD player, no. 000148 with Linn Numerik DAC

QUAD ESLs, pair £400, CR Developments Romulus

ELECTROSTATIC speakers: Final 0.4 (superb hybrid),

no. 000119, good condition £ 500 ono, Tel: John 01606

integrated valve amp, 35W/ch £ 700, Arcam Delta 70.3,

Quad ELS 57's, phono stages: Trichord Dino, Creek OBH

554272 (Cheshire). [ K2511]

Trichord clocked £ 15o, Garrard 401 £ 130, try offers, Tel:

9SE (m-c), tuners: TEAC Bxio RDS, Sugden R48, Pioneer

NAIM NAC

TX95oo, pre- amp: AVI, tape: Studer A62 NAD. Tel: 01933

fl000, Naim SBL speakers (new drivers) £65o, Tel:

275323 [ K2055]

07796 831146 (Stirling). [ K2512]

ever, as new condition, cost £60oo, selling for £4250,

MARK LEVINSON 334 £ 3595. Mark Levinson 39

LOWTHER TPIA corner horn, one only in dark oak with

112 &

020 8871

NAP 150 pre-/ power amp (15 months)

7991 8023 (day) 07813 788420 (
eve) [ K253o]

or

email:

Doug on 01480 214640 or 07836 388279 [ K25331
MARK LEVINSON 383 the best integrated amplifier

£3195, Revel studio (Blue) 6095 Transparent Reference

original PM3 drive unit £ 700 ono, Lowther amp/pre-amp

Tel: 07976 848497 (Hertford). [ K25341
B&W Nautilus 802 for sale, cherry, only six months old,

15ft speaker cable £ 2795 ono, all with 2years warranty

wanted by enthusiast. Tel: 01886 853385. Worcs area.

as new, boxed with all original accessories and optional

remaining. Tel: 07811 872966 anytime. [ 1(2057]

[K2513]

spikes, free delivery, £4400, Tel: oo 35 386 8196711 / oo

TRANSPARENT Reference speaker cable (with XL

GIBSON Firebird 5red, mint plus accessories £1200.

technology upgrade), 20ft in mint condition with spades

Marshall JCM9oo combo mint, red finish plus accessories

35 350 64595 1. [ K25351
KRELL KPS25sc brand new/unused with all original

(£5000) £ 2750, Zsystems Rdp ipre- amp with latest spec

£600. Contact Martin 0121 743 8716 (24 hours). [ K2514]

packaging and accessories, very latest specification and

in black and mint £ 1950. Jeff Rowland Model 12 amplifier,

DIAPASON Amantes II Canelleto, solid walnut speakers

cosmetics (not an upgraded unit) £9345 obo (£ 25,000),
Tel: Andrew 07767 478056 (London). [ K2537]

less than one year old and mint (£ 14,500) £8500. Tel:

with luxury hands, unique, rare real Italian panache,

01206 844844 [ K2078]

offer excellent balance, bargain £ 1199, Tel: Kevin 01245

KRELL 7oocx in absolutely mint condition including

KRELL 250 CD player, demo model in perfect condition

251235. [ K2515]

custom Mana stand £8495 obo (£ 15,000) and brand

only £ 1620 ono. Tel: 3531 839 0242 [ K2082]

REL Stadium Mk II subwoofer, light oak, mint condition

new/unused Krell CAST interconnect lom (35ft) £495

IMPULSIVE H2 Horn speakers, light ash finish,

£65o, Spendor SPI loudspeakers, factory bi-wired OFC

obo (flow), Tel: Andrew 07767 478056 (London).

incredible sensitivity of 94dB, superb scale and image

gold, terms mint condition, superb sound £ 300, Tel:

[K2538]

with vocals to die for, plus aclean deep bass, reason for

01795 522224 North Kent. [ K2516]

MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu-Vista 3D CD player,

sale to match centre speaker in surround system.

REGA Jura speakers, floorstanders, pair finished in cherry

immaculate condition, boxed. £ 2200 (cost £ 3000), email:

(£2250) £950 ono. Tel: 01484 5585oo work, 01484

wood. Hi Fi Excellence, Tel: lames on5 982 0682, email:

idbrunt@vmmail.co.uk

686007 home, 07831 736751 mob. Simon West Yorks

james@hendersonstewartfreeserve.co.uk (Nottingham)

424322 (day) [ K2539]
B&W Nautilus 803 speakers, nine months old £ 2600

or

tel 01204 46o585(eve)/07941

[K2085]

[K2517]

AUDIO SYNTHESIS Transcend CD transport. Top-

STAX SR-Omega Ear Speakers & SRM-TIS tube

(£3500). Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista 3d CD, three months

loader with glass optical, coaxial, TosLink, AES and BNC

energizer, boxed, only used twice... '
It truly justifies the

old £ 2200 (£ 3000), A3CR pre- amp, A3CR power amp
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News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
AUDIO PHYSIC Tempo 2Special Edition, £ 1250 ono

£600 each (£ 1000), ArCaM CD72T new £ 350 (£ 450)

DVD1, blue, £400 ono, Tel: Angus, 01727 826120 (St

Tel: 01920 831172 Hertford [ K2541]

Albans) [ K2561]

(£2700 new), genuine high- end bargain, rare model

CYRUS FM7, £225 ono, dAD 3Q £400 ono, Ash Designs

KRELL 3ooiL io months old mint £ 2695 (cost £ 3700),

incorporating tweeter from Caldera, amazing sound

COSMIC 3stand, fiso ono. Tel: 02380 813105

Mana 3-shelf amp stand with two sound stages, eight

quality, much better than standard Tempo 2and current

(Southampton) [ K2542]

months old, mint. Entrance width 5oomm, standard

Tempo 3 (£ 2199). Tel. 07710

MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu-Vista CD six months old, little

shelf height/ depth (4.75i0/15.5in respectively) £ 55o

JBL 1300 Summit speakers, excellent condition,

132 837110568]

used, boxed, upgrading to Tri Vista SACD, price with 1PS

(cost £ 1000). Tel: 0161 829 5591/07941 424322 (day)

reconed by IBL, finish is american walnut, the L3oo is

digital AC cord £ 2680, Tel: 07711 518149 [ K2543]

01204 460585 (eve) email: idbrunt@v2imail.co.uk

the domestic version of the Professional 4333 studio

AUDIO RESEARCH LS25 mk2 pre-amp mint 400 hours

[K2562]

monitor, with smoked- glass top, brown grille, silver

use, tube life io,000 hours, upgrading to C-Jref pre, new

PERPETUAL TECHNOLOGIES P- 3A Level 2

cable, immaculate finish. £1600, Tel: 01223 890278

£5995. Price with PS Audio Lab AC cable £4250, Tel:

Modwright Signature with CIAudio VAC3 power supply

[K2569]

07711 518149 [ K25441

(relevant half of Monolithic) eight months old, boxed,

AUDIO RESEARCH 1515 remote control valve pre- amp,

unmarked. Chord Chorus balanced digital lead

silver, balanced/single-ended outputs, perfect condition.

included £ 725 ono, Tel 01844 212615 (Thame) [ K2563]

£1900 (£ 3400 new) Magnepan MG1B £ 200, Tel: 0787

KRELL KAV 3ooi integrated amplifier £ 1350 (£ 2798),

WANTED

988 4417 [ K25451

KAV CD250/2 player £ 1800 ono (£ 3698), both two yrs

One pair of LS3/5a speakers in good condition, Rogers,

BAT VK5i £1750, Audio Physis Virgo £ 1750, Linn Karik

old, Chord DAC 64 £ 1050 (£ 1900) nine months, all

CD £750, Numerik DAC £ 750, XLO type 3tonearm cable

Spendor or similar. Tel 01394 388399
email: drjh@btinternet.com [ K2536]

£300, 4ft XL0 signature speaker cable £ 200, let: Marc

mint, boxed. Tel: 07712-442041 [ K2564]
KRELL KSL-2 and KSMooS legendary pre/power amp

07801 358102 or 01708 471727 [ K2546]

combo, fanatically looked after, absolutely mint

MARK LEVINSON 331 Dual Monaural power amplifier,

condition, all original packaging and manuals, (£9000)

superb item, as new boxed, manual £ 2800 (£ 5500 new),
reluctant sale. Tel: Mike (Staffordshire) 07773 791257

£3995 ono. Tel: 07971 795 21 4. [ K25651
REL Stentor Ill, cherry finish, seven months old, as new

(daytime) 01782

condition, together with 7.5m of Kimber 8TC, REL cable

Silver Teflon cables, ready made leads and DIY kits.

and

Also Eichmann Products. Details and photos from

393725

after 6.3opm [ K2548]

SME Model 3oA complete with Series Varm, factory

3111

TRADE

Powerkord (£ 3000+) £1995 ono. Tel: 07971

THE MISSING LINK Hi- End Interconnects at
realistic prices. We offer our unique very high quality

refurbished, practically brand new, unused, crated,

795214. [ X2566]

Mark on oii5 8779089 or email:

phone for price. Jeff Rowland model 2C/W battery power

JPS LABS two- metre Power AC+ (£ 379) £ 279, two

the.missing.link@ntlworld.com

supply and synergy Mk 2remote pre-amplifier, boxed,

metre Digital AC (£ 279) £ 199. One- metre

LONDON lape records. Open reel-to-reel specialists.

stunning £ 14,000 new, accept £ 5100, Airtangent IC

Superconductor 2Balanced XLR cables (£999) £699.

Established 30 years. Machines bought, sold and

Airbearing tonearm not to be confused with early iB and

Purchased new Nov-02, mint condition, all instructions

exchanged. Akai, Sony, Pioneer, TEAC, Tascam, Revox,

2B models, stunning performance, phone. Nakamichi

and packaging, magical with Mark Levinson equipment.

Technics. Servicing on selected machines. Tel: 0207 603

CR7E tape machine fully serviced £995, Nakamichi

Tel: 07971 795 21 4. [ K25671

0303 or 07950 400005 [ K20881

Dragon tape machine, one of the last imported, few
hours use, boxed as new £1250. Audio Synthesis Passion
phono stage £ 750, Wadia 861 single- box CD player, the

Classifieds, may be submitted by email. Send entries to: hi-fi ads@ipcmedia.com.

best, unused, phone for details: 020 8450 7384, mobile

For your security, do not include a credit card number in any email. Please supply

07956 295103 [ K25491
DYNAUDIO Audience 42 compact speakers, Cherry

a daytime telephone number where you can be contacted for credit card details.

finish, boxed, complete with sand-filled, spiked
Partington stands. What HiFi? five-star rating. One year
old, unmarked, £ 275, call 01634 311537 or email

HFFiNews

alanlyson@blueyonder.co.uk [ K255o]
SONY SCD-1 boxed, mint £ 2350 (£4000), XTC Pow 1Mk
1 £800, Single Magnum Moo monoblock £ 500, 2iin
5oow sub £ 1200, 24in i000w sub £2400, 21in Passive
280L Cab £ 750, plus various oddments, described in
April 2002 HFN '
System Setup'. Simon 01502 582593,

PRIVATE ADVERT ORDER FORM
PLEASE DO NOT PHONE IN

Rates: £ 8 ( inc VAT) per 3o- word insertion for one Issue. For two months £ 14; three months £17.
Additional words 5op each. Box numbers £ 3extra.
Note: telephone or product reference numbers count as one word (eg, Pioneer Aitoo =two words)
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

email: briggsmObtinternet.com [ K2551]
GRYPHON Adagio CD player (£ 4300), Tabu CDP-i
replacement with Harmonic Tech Pio AC ii mains cable
(£65o), stunning upampling reference player, mint,
boxed £3100 Tel: 02380252785 [ K2552]

1

MARK LEVINSON 331 Dual Monaural Power Amplifier.
Superb item, as new boxed, manual £ 2800 (£ 5500 new),
reluctant sale. Tel: Mike (Staffordshire) 07773 791257
(daytime) 01782 393725 after 6.3opm [ K25551
SPENDOR BC1 loudspeakers complete with stands, can
demo if required, good condition, £150 ono. Tel: 01483

I

570198. (Guildford area). [ K2556]
AUDIOVECTOR M3 Signature, black, AVEX active
crossover, new, awesome, All mint £1299. Audiovector
Mi Signature black, new, mint, optional superb stands,
£369. All well underpriced. Tel: 07776177485 [ 1(2557]
LINN LP12 turntable, Rega arm/cartridge, recent
overhaul, excellent, £ 350, Nakamichi BX3ooE threehead cassette recorder, excellent, £ 300, Westrak 501E
m- c, A&R P77 m- m cartridges, both unused, offers, let:
Mike 020 7387 5577 (office). [ K256o]

Please publish the above advertisement for

FOR SALE U

WANTED E

Box number required

Ill yes

insertions under the heading:

Name
Address

E no

Cheque/postal order enclosed for E_____ (pounds sterling) made payable to
IPC Media Cf please charge rey Access/Visa/Diners/Amex"
IIIE
Expires (
date)

EILUI

I

Card Number

M

Daytime telephone number
Dale of sending

Signature

'Please indicate which
II No reimbursements will be due for cancellation of subsequent insertions

Send to: Classified Ads, ili.FINews, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon CR92TA.

B&W Matrix 802 S3 speakers, walnut, £ 1200 ono, B&O

-'\/ ¡ Line 2003
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BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
SALE

KRELL KSA 250 POWER AMP BALANCED £2,500
NAIM NAP 90-3
£200
NAIN SNAPS SUPPLY
£100

S/H

£6.699
£450

S/H

S

WADIA 2000 TRANSPORT & 2000 DAC & OPTICAL INTERFACE
ALL UPGRADES DONE, 6BOXES OF HEAVEN £3,995 SM £17,000
BOW TECHNOLOGIES 228CD RAYER
£2,795 SM £4,995
KRELL MD10 DAN AGOSTINI SIGNATURE SERIES CD
TRANSPORT VERY RARE BRILLIANT £3,500 SM £9,000
CELLO P101 PREMIUM MC TWIN BAY PHONO MODULE
VERY RARE TO BUY ON ITS OWN
£2,500 S/FI £5.500
CELLO ENCORE GOLD PLATED LIMITED EDITION ANIVERSARY
PREAMP, NOW YOU CAN HAVE ACELLO WITHOUT BUSTING
THE BANK. (MC PHONOSTAGE AVAILABLE EXTRA) £4.995 SM £12,000
HOVLAND VALUE PREAMP INC PHONO
STUNNING LOOKING PIECE OF KIT WITH SOURDS TO MATCH £3,995 SM £5,750
KRELL KAV 3001 INTEGRATED AMP R/C
£1,495 SM £2.700
LUMLEY M125 ORIGINAL dBEST VALUE MONO AMPS
JUST BEEN SERVICED & REVALVED £1.495 SM £3,800
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 60 VALVE AMP
£1.495 SM f3.699
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £4.995 E/0 £11.450
PROCEED COD CD TRANSPORT & DAP DAC DIG1 VOLUME
SAME MECHANISM AS LEVINSON No39 ALSO HDCD.
REALLY NICE PACKAGE
£2,495 SM £4.390
NAIN CDS 2CD PLAYER dUPS SUPPLY
WOULD YOU BELIEVE ONLY 1WEEK OLD
£4,995 SM £6.492
MARK LEVINSON No36 DAC BAL ETC
£1,695 SM £4,600
NAIN 102 PREAMP WITH HICAP 1WEEK OLD
£1,495 SM £2,109
NAIN 250 POWER AMP 1WEEK OLD
£1.495 SM £2.250
BOW NAUTILUS 803 SPEAKERS IN CHERRYWOOD
ONLY 1WEEK OLD
£2,995 SM £3,500
MARTIN LOGAN OUEST ELECTROSTATIC HYBRID SPEAKERS
OAK TRIM
£
2,295 SM £4,998
WADIA 6CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUME ETC
£1,995 SM £4,000
PROAC RESPONSE 38 SPEAKERS BLACK
£2.500 E/D £3.990
PROAC FUTURE ONE SPEAKERS BLACK
£3.250 Eli) £5.875
ACCUPKASE DPXVDP91 TRANSPORT & DAC STUNNING CD PLAYER
ASTEREOPHILE AREFERENCE 0161 VOLUME ETC £5,500 SM £20,000?
ORACLE CD PLAYER LATEST VERSION WITH NEW TYPE
POWER SUPPLY STUNNING PIECE OF KIT
£5,500 SM f12,369
AUDIO SYNTHESIS BAO 2, YOU CAN UPGRADE THIS
TO THE A,S DISCREET FOR £1,000 (WORTH DOING) £995 SM £2,200
NAKAMICHI DRAGON 3HEAD AUTO REVERSE
CASSETTE DECK. ACLASSIC NOW
£995
£2.500
CARY 805C TRIODE VALVE MONO AMPS
£4,500
£8.995
AUDIO RESEARCH CASO INTEGRATED VALVE AMR
JUST BEEN SERVICED dREVALVED £2,200
£3,945
JADIS JA130 VALVE MONO AMPS LATEST £3,700
£9,580
GAMMA AEON 211 VALVE TRIODE MONO AMPS £1,995
£6,995
VIL 1185 VALVE INTEGRATED AMP R/C
£1,395
£2,400
NAIM NAP 180 POWER AMP
£650
£1220
GENESIS 5MK2 SPEAKERS COMES WITH ROWLAND
R/C BASS AMP ROSEWOOD
£5.500 SM £15.500
EGGLESTONE WORKS AHORA SPEAKERS IN PIANO BLACK
STEREOPHILE -A" CLASS SPEAKERS OF THE YEAR £5.500 SM £13,800
AVALON ACCENT II SPEAKERS IN BURR ASH WITH
SEPERATE CROSSOVERS ( EXCELLENT) £4,995 S/FI £14.800
SPENDOR FLI 0SPEAKERS CHEERYVOOD
£1,795 SM £3,475
MATISSE REFERENCE 2BOX VALVE PREAMP MK2
INC PHONO, ELECTRIC BLUE -1(001"
£1,495 SM £3,503
SNELL 03 SPEAKERS WALNUT
£2,500 SM £5,950
STAX LAMBDA PRO HEADPHONES
£200 SM £370
DUNLAVY SC IV SPEAKERS IN U OAK
£3,500 E/D £
8,500
PRIMARE T20 ROS TUNER
£350 SM £600
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B MK2 PREAMP
£1.595 SM £3,406
KRELL FPB 200C POWER AMP CAST LATEST
£5,995 SM £8,750
KRELL FPB 300 POWER AMP BALANCED
£5,995 SM £9,450
ATC SCM 70 25TH ANNIVERSARY ACTIVE SPEAKERS £6,500 SM £
12,495
PROAC FUTURE • 5SPEAKERS MAPLE
£2,500 E/D £3,500
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3B BLACK & A/C
f1,795 SM £3,125
CONRAD JOHNSON DR1 CD TRANSPORT & CJ DA2:3 DAC
VALVE VARIABLE OUTPUT. EXCELLENT £1,995 SM £3,800
AUDIO PHYSICS TEMPO 2SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD £995 SM £2,500
JADIS JA30 VALVE MONO AMPS MK2
£2,500 SM £5,760
MERIDIAN M100 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK STILL GREAT £1,295 SM £3,500
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS WALNUT
£3.500 E/D £5,800
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6,995 SH £12,000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES &
MASTER SUPPLY ( LATE MODEL)
£8,995 SH £23,000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £9,995 NEW £27.500
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10,995 ED £35.000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE áARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7,995 ED £20,000
LEVINSON M111 POWER AMP
£995 SH f2,700
LEVINSON 1.1112A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SH £2,700
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT FVC PRE AMP £995 SH £1,695
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP (BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3,000
GOLDMUND MINIMIS 3POWER AMP (EXCELLENT) £1,695 SH £5,150
ARAGON 24K 1PS PRE AMP & SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1,650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP (NICE COMBO)
f695 SH £1,795
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
ATC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS & STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1,300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£1,295 SH £6,000
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
VALVE PRE AMP
£2,995 ED £6,250
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PRE AMP
£795 SH £1,797
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350 SH £600
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP & SUPPLY
£350 SH £886
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£695 NEW £1,785
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£495 SH £950
ARCAM BLACK BOX DAC5
£195 SH £450
WANTED OUALITY AUDIO EQUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAID
LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN
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HICAM WAS
AUDIONOTE MEISHU LINE INT AMP NEW
AVI LAB SERIES INTERGRATED AMP 200 WPC
NEW STUNNING
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS BOXED
AUDIONOTE OUEST MONO AMPS NEW
AUDIOLAB 8000C/8000 P PRE/POWER/BOXED
AUDIONOTE OTO INT AMP LINE LEVEL AS NEW
LYRA HELIKON SL MC CARTRIDGE NEW
EAR HEADPHONE AMP HP4 AS NEW
AVIS2000 PRE AMP/R/C SLIGHT MARK HENCE
BLACK RHODIUM REQUIEM I 1METRE PAIR NEW
MYRYAD 660 DIGITAL SOUND PROCESSOR NEW
BLACK RHODIIUM ORATORIO 1METRE PAIR NEW
AUDIONOTE P4 MONOBLOCKS
AVI S2000MC REFERENCE 24/96 CD PLAYER
BLACK RHOIUM ORATORIO 1METRE DIGITAL NEW
MYRYAD MA 240 POWER AMP AS NEW
AUDUSA EUPEN POWER GABLES FULL RANGE
MYRYAD ZSERIES 24/96 CD PLAYER NEW
NAIN INTRO LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK/BOXED
AUDIONOTE OTO PHONO INT AMP 1MONTH OLD
AUDIONOTE DAC 2.1X 24/96
POLK PSW 350 10 INCH ACTIVE SUB NEW
ELAC CINEMA 2ESP SPEAKES+SUB
EAR 8L6 INTRERGRATED/PRE/MAIN AMP NEW
EAR 834P CHROME DELUXE MM/MC PHONO AS NEW
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER AS NEW
EAR 834 INT AMP BOXED 3MONTHS OLD
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
EXCELLENT CONDITION
AUDIONOTE AZ TWO LOUDSPEAKERS 93 DB MINT
LAT SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MTR NEW
VIVANCO FMH8080 FM HEADPHONES NEW
VIVANACO DX 400 HEADPHONES NEW
SME SERIES IV ARM BOXED UNUSED
SME MODEL 10 TURNTABLE NEW
'BLACK RHODIUM SUPER MAINS 8
DISTRIBUTION BLOCK NEW
AUDIONOTE ZERO TRANSPORT/DAC
POLK 7600 SUROUND SPK SYSTEM NEW
MYRYAD MI 240 INT AMP 2X120 WPC 1MONTH OLD
MYRYAD MA 500 5CHANNEL AMP 5X100WPC
EXSPOSURE XVII AMP BOXED MM PHONO STAGE
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE NOT USED
EAR 890 POWER AMP 70 WPC CLASS A NEW
AUDIONOTE ANS3 MC STEP UP TRANSFORMER NEW
MICHELL LARGE PSU NEW
POWERBLOCK 1000 MAINS CONDITIONER NEW
MICHELL GYRO SE/RB300 ARM NEW
MARANTZ CD 17 MK2 SUPERB CONDITION
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
MYRYAD MT 100 FM TUNER NEW
T+A HERCULES POWER AMP 2X260 WPCO4OHMS NEW
ORELLE SA 100EVO INT AMP 80WPC R/C NEW
AUDIONOTE AN CDT THREE TRANSPORT NEW
T+A INSIDER RDS FM TUNER SILVER FINISH NEW
AUDIONOTE P2 PP POWER AMP AS NEW
VDH INTERGRATION .8METRE NEW
AUDIONOTE AN CD 2.1X INT CD PLAYER AS NEW
VDH INTERGRATION .6METRE NEW
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUB WOOFER AS NEW
ELAC CL 3301 JET INC STANDS NEW
RUARK £110 CHERRY FINISH SEALED BOX
MICHELL ORBE SME BOARD SEALED BOX
RUARK PROLOUGE CHERRY BOXED
ELAC 201 CENTRE SPEAKER VARIOUS FINISHES
STAX SRS 4040 SYSTEM SIGNITURE 2NEW
ELAC 555 CENTRE 3WAY CENTR SPK CHERRY FINISH
EAR 899 INT/PRE AMP 70 WPC CLASS ANEW
AVI BIGGATRONS CHERRY NEW
NAIN 32.5 PRE M/C PHONO
TRICHORD DINO PSU NEW
SONICLINK AST200 BIWIRE SPK CABLE NEW
SONICLINK THE BASE 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW
TRICHORD ORCA PRE/ LARGE PSU MINT
PRIAAARE A10 INT AMP EXCELLENT CONDITION BOXED
SONICLINK SIMPLICITY 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW
T+A 24/192 CD PLAYER AMAZING NEW
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT ( OFF THE REEL)
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS MINT
HARMON KARDON 650 INT AMP
EXCELLENT CONDITION BOXED
TRICORD RESEARCH DELPHINI MK2 PHONO
+LARGE PSU NEW
SME SERIES VARM NEW
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC NEW
AUDIONOTE ANVX 1METRE PAIR NEVER USED
TALK ELECTRONIC THUNDER 1CD PLAYER
TARGET MX100 SPEAKER STANDS PIANO BLACK
EAR PARAVICINI M100 MONO BLOCKS (AMAZING)
POLK PSW450 10 INCH ACTIVE SUB NEW
TRICHORD REASEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
EAR 324 TRANSISTOR PREAMP NEW
QED FULL RANGE
STAX SR 007+SRM007 EARSPEAKERS NEW
SOUND ORGANISATION FULL RANGE
ORELLE S5 SPEAKER SYSTEM +SUB NEW
MYRYAD MD 600 CD PLAYER AS NEW
AUDIONOTE ANCD 3.1X CD PLAYER NEW
POLK RTI 100 FLOORSTANDING SPKS BUILT IN SUB NEW
MYRYAD CAMEO SYSTEM CD/TUNER/AMP NEW
VDH THE SOURCE HB 0.8 METRE NEW
T+A PACE SETTER INT AMP 2X260WPCO4OHMS

NOW
2750
1399.
30
2750
600
850
1249
1500
295
950
2599
450
3700
895
400
850
POA
499
325
1100
1025
349
499
2298
695
450
595
1875

60
999
1749
1200
1247
547
4250
999
497
999

1300
1149

788
558
678
2198
595
599
206

225
500
175
99
29
1000
2643

1126
2643
299
1048
1499
1699
1000
599
399
450
1017
850
1251

999
240
999
220
500
900
2095
995
1195
2698
599
N/A
10
25
1650

250
925
1449
1300
PHONE
350
525
2548
1299
399
395
925
400
1095
599.95
1999
1199
3500
899
850
125
895
110
225
2499
495
1895
495
279
995
599
2400
450
150
299

e

13
1450
275
35
18
1999
15 PER METRE
449
375
150
995
1615
279
574

299
2995
1299

65

900
1615
249
495
19995
449
275
1880
POA
2700
POA
975
1050
1499
999
1599
57.5
2299

AGENTS FOR
EAR, TRICHORD, AUDIONOTE, MICHELL. MYRYAD, AVI. STAX.LAT,
V1)11.ELAC. RUARK. SME. BLACK RHODIUM, LYRA, SUMIKO. OED,
POLK, ORELLE, T+11, VIVANICO
CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS
NAIM, MERID1AN, AUDIOLAB. KRELL. WADIA. SONOS FABER.
MARTIN LOGAN, MARK LEVINSON, COPLAND, QUAD

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Tel: 01726 74474 Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK

Heatherdate
Oaudio limited
202, Findon Road, Worthing, BN 14 OUJ
Pre-owned equipment available
with guarantee
Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page www.hill-stereo.com
Main dealer for
Orchid Speakers Reference products
THE MARK LEVINSON LISTENING
LOUNGE NOW OPEN
SPEAKERS
Sonus Fabergurnen Homage Speakers
£2,495
B+W Matrix 1Speakers
£295
Mirage M3 SI Speakers
£1,495
Thiel SCS 2Speakers (Walnut Finish)
(Brand New) Normal Price £2395
£1,595
Mission 782 (Stand Mount Mode
(Black Ash) Just Reduced From £250
£150
Tannoy Kingdom 12 xDemo speakers
£3,495
Pro-ac studio 1speakers mk 2
£395
Audio Physics tempo speaker
£995
Revel Ultima sub 15 with LEI sub amp
POA
Max Symphony floor standing speakers
£99
Thiel 1.5 Speakers
£995
Pro Ac studio towers (atc drive) speakers
£995
Orchid PLLI Speakers xdemo
£3,995
PRE-AMPS
Burmester 785 pre amp
£395
Kinshaw Perception pre amp with bal output and
phono stage, with psu
£395
Mark Levinson 25s phono stage with pou
£2,895
Nakamichi CASE pre amp
£295
Exposure 11 & 12 pre amp & power supply
Just Reduced from £900
£650
loft Pre Amp (fully balanced)
£595
Adcom GTP 450 Tuner/Pre-Amp
£350
Oakley Image 6High- end Valve Pre Amp
(similar to Conrad Johnson)
£295
Naim Nac 42.5 pre amp
£150
Exposure 21 pre-mmp (Remote) (Ex Stock)
Just Reduced From £890
£750
Music Fidelity MVT pre amp
£395
Mark Levinson MI 26 pre amp and power supply
£1,295
AMPLIFIERS
Arcam Alpha 9pre amp
Advantage S100 integrated Amplifier
Revel Ultima sub 15 with LE1 sub amp
Arcam Delta 290 integrated amp
Krell KST 100 Power Amp
Nakamichi PA 5Stasis Power Amp
Cost New £ 1150
Adcom GFA 5300 Power Amp
Mark Levinson 436 Mono Amps
Audionote Neiro Mono Amps
Ion Obelisk 30 int. amp with Xpak PSU
AVI 2000MI integrated Amp
Arcam Xeta one integrated Amp (pro logic)
Audio Lab 8000A inter Amp

£195
£1,495
£5,995
£275
£1,695
£695
£350
£P0A
£7,500
£395
£750
£595
£225

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
Krell KAV 300 CD Player
Marantz CD 63 Mk11 KI SIG CD player
Maranta CD63SE K1 Signature
Sony SCDI SACO/CO Player
MarantaCD 72 mk2 SE CD Player (mint)
Pioneer PD91 reference CD player
Trichord Genesis CD player
Mark Levinson No 37 CD transport

£1,495
£275
£275
£2,495

use

£250
£250
£P0A

DACS
Sonic Frontiers SFD1 Digital Processor
Mark Levinson 360S Dac
Meridian 203 Dac

£895
£P0A
£175

MISCELLANEOUS
5mtr Hovland bi-wire speaker cable
£600
JPS Labs high current power chord
£245
JPS Labs standard power cord
£180
Mit balanced 1mtr. Reference interconnect was £2,995) £850
Mit balanced 2mtr. Reference interconnect was £3,495) .... £1,195
Mit Shot gun 750 8foot bi-wire speaker cable
£795
Stax 40/40 headphones and energiser
£850
Ouadrasphire 04 Oak wall Shelf
£120
Synergistic Research Coax Resolution
Reference digital (with active shielding)
£250
Stax SR007 omega ref
(SR1I 7head phone & SRM007t dual triode)
Normal Retail £2995
£1,750
Shun Nook Record Clamp Normal Retail £ 1660
£995
Audio Note ANS7 MC Transformer
with Phono Stage
£8,495
Audio Note (kondo KSL-AC2 mains cable
(new and boxed)
£650
Audionote (kondo) 3mtr pair SPZ speaker cable
£2,500
Audio Note (kondo) ksII-LP Silver lita
interconnect 1mtr pair
£995
Audio Synthesis DAS Decade variable output
£1,795
Revox B160 Tuner
£395
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
Lumley Straosphere turntable mold plated)
with dedicated stand and large power supply
£2,995
Garrard 301 in slate audio plinth with PSU and
SME 3012 arm and clearaudio signature cartridge
£995
Eminent Technology air bearing arm with
magnisium wand c/w pump
£ 1,695
Verdier Ebony Wood arm board Normal Retail £800
£425
Helius Silver Wired Tonearm
£545
Ortofon Jubilee Cartridge
£995
WE NOW OFFER 0% FINANCE* (* subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL
WE ACCEPT SWITCH • MASTERCARD • VISADINERS
CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS
E31

Tel: 01903 872288 or
Evenings 07860 660001

=VI

Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

"The Best in New, Second Hand and X-Dem Equipment"
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OUR PRICE
£795.00
£595.00
£75.00
£695.00
£395.00

hi-fi
youchoose
Choice hi-fi make it easy for
you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.

yourchoice
Acoustic Energy
Advantage
ATC
Audible Illusions
Audio Physic
B.A.T
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Egglaston Works
Efectrograph Delphi
Gamut
Genelec
Gryphon
Graham
Imenge
J M Lab
Krell
Lexicon
Linn
Loewe
Lutron
Lyra
Mark Levinson
Michell Eng.
Musical Fidelity
Naim
NEC
Nordost
Oracle
Ortofon
Plinius
P.M. C.
Primare
Project
Quadraspire
REL
Rockport
Roksan
Rotel
Ruark
Shahinian
SIM2
SME
Straight Wire
Sugden
Tara Labs
Teac
Totem
Transfiguration
Tri chord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VPI
Wilson Audio
Wilson Research
YBA

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Gryphon 5100
Rowland Model 12 ( 4chassis)
Jolida Sj302A Integrated 45wpt
PRE AMPLIFIERS
Conrad Johnson Prem 7
Croft Super Micro A tek Ill
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM mk 11
DNM 3e Primus Pre ( 3e psu)
Audio Research 51.14 ( blk)
LOUDSPEAKERS
Sonus Faber Electa Amator + Stonewood Std
JM Lab Alto Utopia BE
Wilson Witt tek 1
Avante Garde Duo (White)
JM Lab Utopia
CD PLAYERS 8, DACS/ DVD PLAYERS
Theta Data Pro Basic lila
Bow Wizzard
Theta DS Pro Prime 11 a
Alchemist Kraken cd player
Mark Levinson ML 31
Audio Alchemy Digital Drive III/DDE 111/P5 Ill
TURNTABLES,ANALOGUE,VAR1OUS
EAR 834p phono stage
Transparent Ref 20h Spk
AV COMPONENTS/ PROCESSORS
Lexicon MC8 Processor
Lexicon RT 10 DVD Player

Power-

£2,495.00
£8,995 00
£695.00
£3,995.00
£395.00
£2,250.00
£1,195.00
£1,395.00

£5.000.00
L14,500.00
£1.150.00

c12.0coce
c[3.374.00
C2.000.00
L-

[3,700.00
£9,999.00
£9.000.00
L8,000.00
£18.000.00

LI.795.00
£2,995.00
£995.00
£795.00
£,750.00
£695.00

£3,495.00
£4.000.00
£1 80000
£1,495.00
£9,000.00
ÉI ,495.00

£350.00
£3,295.00

£500.00
[5,000.00

LOn Dens
LOn Dens

c5.000.00

£2.300.00

amplifiers
[2.000.00
£10.000.00
L5.500.00
L8.250.00
£2.995.00
£,700.00
£5.995.00
£3.000.00
£I.550.00
[8,000.00
£12.998.00
£3.500.00
£3.750.00
£3,400.00
£903.00
£900.00
L1,495.00
£2.350.00
LI,500.00

£6.0ce.00

£6.000.00

t120xxi

L16.800.00
£3,250.00
£2,5IX1.00
L3,000.00
£5,498.00
£10,000.00
112,000,00
£2.250.00
£5.500.00
£9.990.00
£1.030.00
C16.500.00
LI,500.00
£5.995.00
£2.400.00
£6.350.00

amplifiers

AI 2000 MP
Rielas I6P ( Phono)
ATC SCA2 pre
Tube Technology Phrophet pre
Tom Evans The Vibe Pre
Krell KRC
Graff 13.5 Pre
Chord DSC 1500E (dac/pre)
Arrow Delta 110 pre amp
Audio Research 137
Audio Research LSI
McCormak Line Drive
Audio Research LS3
Musical Fidelity F22
AV1 52000 MP remote pre
Krell KSL 2Pre
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre x-dem
Boulder 1012 (pre amp/ 24.96 duc! Phono)
Krell KSL + Phono
YBA IAlpha Pre rnm/mc
psu " new"
YBA Passion Pre ( inc Phono)
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius I6L " new"
CAT ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/Phono " new"
Naim 42.5
Li

L2,500.00
L1,200.00
L
£1,900.00
L-

£I,695.00
[On Dens
£3.750.00
£4.950.00
£9.995.00

Michell Alecto Monoblocks
£ 1,195.00
Rowland Model 8 ( Silver)
£ 5,995.00
Chord SPM 1203 ( 3Channel)
£ 3,995.00
Cary 805 C Monoblocks " new"
£4,995.00
ES. Lab DX- S8
LOn Dens
Plinius SA50
£ 1,795.00
Mark Levinson 331
£3,495.00
Trilogy 958 Monoblocks
£ 1,495.00
Plinius 8200P
¿ On Dens
Krell FPB 200
£3,995.00
Krell FPB 600
£6,995.00
Meridian 558 ( 5- channel)
£ 1,995.00
Mini. SA 102 " new"
/ On Dens
Audio Research D200
£ 1,495.00
Musical Fidelity PI80 ( x2)
£395.00 each
Musical Fidelity CRPS
£395.00
Vincent TA.0 SV 236 Integrated
LOn Dens
Bryston 4BSST
[ On Dens
Michaelson Audio Odyseus
£695.00
Jadis Defy 7risk Ill
£ 2,750.00
Mark Levinson No 27
£ 1,995.00
Linn Bass Active Card
£69.00
Audio Research VTI50se Monoblocks
£7,995.00
Gamut D200 " new"
[ On Dens
Musical Fidelity FIS
11,395.00
Audio Innovations 51003 risk Ill monos
11,395.00
Krell Kan 500m
£ 3,495.00
Krell FPB250M
£6,450.00
Krell MDA 303
£ 4,995.00
Cary SLA 70 tek II Silver
£ 1,295.00
Boulder 500 AE
£ 3,495.00
Krell FPB 300
£ 5,995.00
Uns Klassik CD/Amp silver
£ 895.00
Boulder 1060 Power " new"
[ On Dens
Primare 30.1 ink II Integrated
£ I.350.00
YBA Passion Stereo " new"
£3,995.00
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
£995.00
Plinius 250 tek IV " new"
[ On Dens

P I- P

ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE
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£800.00
£3,600.00
L2.500.00
C2,000.00
£2,700.00
£6.949.00
£3.000.00
L6.500.00
£750.00
LI,800.00
L2,000.00
£995.00
£I,997.00
L1,500.00
£800.00
L3.000.00
C2.794.00
£I3,000.00
L 14.900.00
15.595.00
C30,000.00
£3.200.00
£5,750.03
£450.00

speakers
£2,995.00
£95.00
£5,495.00
£2,995.00
£2,495.00

.
1M

Lab Mini Utopia + Stand
B&W Matrix 805 (Walnut)
ClaraVox Magnifica
Martin Logan Request
JIM Lab Micro Utopia oStand

,e1:020
fax

£395.00
£1,995.00
£1,795.00
£895.00
[On Dens
£2,495.00
£1,495.00
£3,995.00
£295.00
£995.00
£95.00
£395.00
£95.00
£695.00
£395.00
£1,750.00
£1,795.00
[On Dens
£I,295.00
£2,495.00
£,995.00
LPOA
¿On Dens
[On Dens
CI 50.00

:020

8392
8392

BUY/SELL

INSTALL

saleitems

KenwoodL1003C pre/ L1000M Power Amp
Exposure VII pre + XII psu
Harmon Kardon AVP1
Magnum Dynalab P200 Pre
dpa Enlightenment DAC

Choice

MULTIROOM

£4.700.00
£650.00
£14.500.00
L5.495.00
£4,349.00

£7,995.00
£4,995.00
£1,750.00
£1,150.00
£795.00
£1.795.00
£895.00
£4,995.00
É2,995.00
£1,995.00
[1,195.00
LOn Dens
[On Dens
(On Dens
[On Dens
[On Dens
[On Dens
[On Dens
[On Dens
[On Dens
£225.00
£625.00
£41 5.00
£595.00
[On Dens
£195.00
L1,995.00
£6,499.00
[On Dern
[On Dens
£1,395.00
£6,995.00
LOn Dens
LI,295.00
£330.00

Wilson 5.1
Revel Ultima Studio
Reference 3A
Audio Physic Spark
Talon Kite Centre & Bracket
Soundlab Quantum
Ensemble PA I
Audio Physic Caldera
Aerial Acoustic SW12 Sub Woofer, Maple/remote
Mirage M3 si
Linn Kabers ( Active)
Rd lQ 200 E
Rel Q 150 E
Audio Physic Luna Sub (wood)
Audio Physic Tara
Vienna Acoustics Mahler
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Vienna Acoustics 5.1
Cabasse io 5.1
JM Lab Sib & Cub ( 5.1 spk sys)
Blue Room Minipod (White)
Blue Room Minipod + Sub ( Blue)
Blue Room Minipod Sub
SD Acoustics SDI
JM Lab Cobalt 826
13+W DM 602 S2
ATC SCM 20A
Audio Physic Avanti Ill X-dem
Gene/en 205 Active Monitors
Audio Physic Virgo Ill " new"
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Avalon Ascents
Audio Physic Tempo III " new"
Naim SBL's
Rogers LS55 " new"

£19.600.00
£8,900.00
£2,250.00
É1,795.00
L1.750.00
£3,500.00
£2.000.00
£10,000.00
L5.200.00
14,100.00
£2.500.00
L650.00
£500.00
C1,799.00
£999.00
£6.000.00
C1.700.00
[3,500.00
£2.170.00
£859.00
C298.99
L749.00
£468.99
LI ,650.00
£1,279.00
£330.00
13.30000
£7.499.00
£750.00
£4.000.00
£3.200.00
£12.000.00
£2,000.00
£2,225.00
£430.00

DACS

r- rs t

I
D Ie s

ezanaloque
L40,000.00
/On Dern
£1,295.00
£525.00
£999.00
C1,995.00
[695.00
11,195.00
/295.00
(On Dciii

Rockport Sirius System 3
Lorricraft record cleaning machine
Air Tangent 2B
Lyra Beta
Tara Labs The One Balanced Irn
Tara Labs The One 12ft Spk
Wilson Benesch Act 2arm
Michel Gyro SE/ SME 309
Ortofon Kontrapunkt a
Earmax Pro
Benz Micro LP " new"
Van den Hul - cables 84 interconnects
Harmonix interconnects
SME 309 arm
Recua 8160 Tuner
Decca London Gold (original Garrott Brothers)
SME 30/2 A " new"
Moth Record Cleaning m/c
Project RPM4/ Ortofon 510 " new"
Project RPM9/ arrn
Ortofon Rohmann
Ortofon Kontrapunkt a/b " new"
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300 " new"
Michell Orbe/QC
Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
Gryphon Phono Pre- Amp ( dual rnono) Head Amp
Parasound TQI600 ( remote tuner)
SME Series VArm " new"
Pink Triangle PT Eat psu
Plinius 14 Phono " new"
Nackamichi DR 3
Tom Evans - The Groove " new"
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X- demo
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X- demo MM/MC
Lavardin Reference Phono " new"

\/

C500.03
£600.00
£6.000.00
£27,450.00
£5,500.00
£2,500.00
£7,300.00
£4.000.00
£9.900.00
[3,300.00
£3.500.00
L5,000.00
LI.200.00
£995.00
£650.130
£2,200.00
£1,600.00
C1,303.00
£I,000.00
(4.500.00
£I,003.03
£9C43.00
LI,295.ca
£675.04)
£24.003.00
£23,498.130
[4.000.00
£1,195.00

£295.00
£295.00
I2,250.00
£13,995.00
C3,995.00
L1,495.00
[4,900.00
[1,995.00
[4,795.00
[1,595.00
£2,495.00
[2,995.00
£695.00
£750.00
£295.00
[On Dens
£750.00
LOn Dens
£750.00
[On Dens
10e Dens
£495.00
£595.00
£95.00
LPOA
£I5,995.00
11,995.00
[On Dens

Trichord PD- S503
Pink Triangle Ordinal
Wadia 2000S Transport
Mark Levinson 30.61 31.5
YBA CD' Delta (Twin psu)
Teac P30 Transport
DCS Delius
Audio Synthesis DAX
Krell KPS 20i
Linn Rank Numerik
Helios Stargate " new"
Mark Levinson 39
Maranta 17 Ki Sig ( Black & Gold)
Myryad MDV 200 DVD
Arcarn Delta 170 Transport
YBA CD 3Delta
Auchorneca Damnation CD Transport
Vincent T.A.0 CD S3
Primare V20 DVD/CD
Audio Aero 32/192 Capitole CD (Ver. 4)
Primare V25 CD/DVD
Thule Spirit CD
Theta Pro Geny
YBA CD Speciale
Boulder 2020 duc
Krell KPS 25sc 24/96
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integm

11,795.00

[Various
[Various
£595.00
[450.00
11,495.00
110,495.00
£395.00
LOn Dens
(On Dens
[On Dens
(On Dens
LOn Dens
£1,495.00
£795.00
£795.00
£295.00
£I,350.00
£495.00
[On Dens
£195.00
[On Dens
£I,695.00
£20.00
£640.00
[On Dens

L73,000.00
£1.100.00
£4.000.00
1595.00
C2,250.00
L5.500.00
LI.400.00
L1.850.00
L500.00
£425.00
£2.400.00
L770 .L00
L995.043
LPriceless
L12,289.00
L L325.00
[1,050.00
£1,050.00
¿500,0011,750,00
L1,100.00
C2.200.00
L L1,600.00
£400.00
£1,650.00
L
C2.750.00
L400.00
[1,795.00
L2.065.00
£423.03
[740.03
£2.500.00

components

Lexicon DC2
SIM 2HT 300
Primare P30 Processor
Linn Klassik DVD
Audio Refinement Pre 5" new"
Lexicon MCI " new"
Lexicon MC I
2 / MC I
2B
Loewe Xemix DVD " new"
PLASMAS
From NEC! Panasonic/Pioneer/Sharp
Electrograph Delphi/Seleco/Sony/Sanyo
Panasonic TH 42 PWD5 " new"

1959.S.020

£3,500.00
LI,995.00
[9.000.00
£7,500.00
£2,000.00
£1,295.00
L2.000.00
LOn Dens
£895.00
[On Dens
£5.500.00
£3,500.00
¿On Dens [8100.00/L8900.00
[495.00
¿On Dens
from £4000.00

8392

£4,995.00

1963

1994 -.0info@choice-hifi.com

Open from 10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
We accept all major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

POA
POA

audio salon
established 1979 ( formerly the Music Room) • 4demo rooms in dedicated premises
5Crown Terrace, Hyndland, Glasgow, G12 9HA, Scotland

ART Audio
"valve products which truly breath life into any system "
This company has adistinguished record of world firsts in tube technology, including triode/pentode and NFB switched options dating
back to 1989. Today, ART Audio has accomplished state of the art
sound at an affordable price, the utmost simplicity in plug 'n' play,
breathtaking looks, and 21st Century sentry circuits, soft-start, autobias. The range is wide, and options like BMW, except the prices, make
each unit effectively built to custom requirements. A popular option,
for example, is the Diavolo stereo amplifier with volume control and
input selector making it asingle-chassis amp with the performance of
alarge stack of metal boxes.

Ayre Acoustics
"setting the standards for quality and value for money at this price point"
These are products which command respect, keep their price, and rarely
appear on the used market. The new AX-7integrated amplifier and CX-7
CD Player at £2,950 each, do challenge used priced products for economic
sense, while the K5 pre-amp is one of the most eagerly awaited products
for years. There is certainly amagic and aperfection that this company appears to accomplish with ease. Proud to be adealer.

EARIYoshino
"beautiful products from adesigner who knows no bounds"
EAR are firmly rooted in the professional market, and it shows in every way. As
in ART Audio, we have virtually total reliability and product consistency. But
with EAR the sound is more monitor, less " musical". Which one is trueful? Only
YOU can judge, and only WE can blend components and cables which make a
system that will glue you to your seat.

Shanling
"meet acompany that is going to re-define what valve
based products should be like! "
This well-established Chinese Company has made
an auspicious entry into Audiophile Class Audio,
world-wide. To complement the excellent CDT-100
(£1650), Shanling have just released the SP-80 Valve
Monoblocks (£2000 pair).
We now aShanling System on permanent demonstration, connected to our Zingali Speakers - the system has to be heard to be believed!
Shanling have also released the SCDT-200 (£2150), which is an SACD version of the CDT-100, again asuperb product,
which we have in stock. Shariling's flagship transistor front loading SACD Player, the SCDS-200 at only £1000, has
challenged its Sony rival on build quality and performance at four times the price. Built from solid aluminium alloy to a
standard rarely seen at this price. We will be seeing agreat deal of this Company in the future.

Art Audio • Art Loudspeakers

e

ATC • Audiostatic • Ayre Acoustics • BOW

open 9am-6pm (monsat)

by appointment please

sco an' s rs an' oremos • ea er
Mark Levinson
"one of the most respected Companies in the industry
its not hard to see and hear why! "

and

Mark Levinson has not achieved and preserved its position by accident, or complacency. Nevertheless, the Reference models continue with few revisions for the foreseeable future because they surpass! transcend the glass ceiling by freedom from cost constraint.
Three components in particular bring amagic to any system. The No 31.5 CD transport sets their
fortunate owner free from the format war...now! It may defy intuition that adigital bit reader can
do this, let alone from aRed Book CD, but listen and then form your opinion. The Reference preamplifier took Madrigal the longest time to develop, and you can clearly hear why. Again, contrary
to intuition, introducing it to an audio loop introduces plenty of enhanced dynamics, detail, timbre
and scale; in aword, aleap forward in realism. How this can be explained is purely conjecture; the
fact itself is what scientists call arepeatable experiment. Thirdly, the 33 series monoblock amplifiers
are components ahead of the competition.

The Gryphon
"the looks are only half the story"

ri

pean approach to musical
Gryphon represents a Northern Euroand in terms of circuit tosonority and presentation, also visually,
inimalist operating sysd
pology. Statement looks, clean lines, and
phon is the crowned king
tem argumented by selected menu levels.
its famous lifestyle brand. For
of a distinguished national industry noted
allisto integrated amplifier offer
the same price, acombination of the Mikado CD pla
impressive realism from two boxes. What more can separate pre and power amps give?

gill

Sugden IMasterclass
"english born, designed, and manufactured products at their finest"
Sugden Audio English high-end has become diluted but SUGDEN carry
the flag for Class-A audiophile lovers. The MasterClass sells worldwide, but
nowhere so inexpensively as in our own home market. No compromise balinced technology. Truly the master in its class.

Bow IPathos IUnison Research
"three companies that offer something for everyone "
Bow, Pathos and Unison Research offer arange of striking products, all very
individual in there design philosophies, approach and implementation. The final
products offer exceptional value for money, starting as little as £1000.

EAR/Yoshino • Heart Audio • IPS • Lyra • Mark Levinson • Michell

tel 0141 357 5700 fax 0141 339 9762

hand - crafted professional products
Zingali Loudspeakers
"one of the best kept secrets in the loudspeaker industry!"
This is the king of the Italian loudspeakers and offers much more than asolid wood
cabinet. The patented horn is agiant leap ahead of the coloured genre of the late 20th
century and offers wide angled dispersion of high frequencies without beaming. Combined with clever bass loading, this uses the room acoustics positively and confers many
advantages. Energy patterns open the listening position, and high resolution is not focussed at one sweet
spot. Sound is lifelike and with full harmonic content, yet prices from £1,995 equals to more
ordinary loudspeakers.
• e
Just introduced, SURROUND AND 5.1 FORMATS: the exciting new Colosseum series
of speakers. They not only look different to every
other Home Cinema speaker available but they
sound different too. Taking the existing technology
from the rest of the range, Zingali have produced a
very small, but exquisite elegant range of speakers that will bring awhole new dimension and
atmosphere that will delight your ears when watching both movies and listening to
music.
You can hear Zingali at the Audio Salon, where you will have the chance to listen to
atruly special range of loudspeakers that offer exceptional value for money.

Art Loudspeakers
"definition: truly STATE OF THE ART products!"
You may be familiar with the ART Expression monitors and the impression
flagship products, starting at £3995 per pair and designed to complement the
world's finest source equipment and amplifiers. Now from ART Loudspeakers is abreakthrough product; and it's affordable; from £795 per pair plus later
optional upgrade bass modules at the same price. These speakers offer super
high efficiency to give wide dynamics and resolution from very low outputs.
Avoiding any techniques of coloured home or live cabinets, the purity of
sound in this acclaimed genre is the breakthrough. It could be for you!

Audiostatic DCI Electrostatics
"adesign the has evolved over 30 years...."
We have sold these superior electrostatics since the early eighties. The new DCI-LT (£4000) has been
demonstrated at recent exhibitions causing areal wow factor: the sonic speed and presence combine
with purity and imaging to die for. Now improved handling power, more rugged construction go hand
in hand to create one of the best electrostatics available, regardless of price. Also new is the exciting
DCI-LTD (£3500), which comes in anatural version, where you can finish them in colour of your choosing.
You will be surprised at just how far ahead of the competition Mr Ben Peters of the Netherlands has
accomplished in 30 years.

Pathos • ProAc • Proceed • Revel • Shanling • Simon Yorke • SME

www.audiosalon.co.uk

providing apersonal service that is second to none
Revel and ProAc
"distinct products, distinct sounds

"

Revel and ProAc show that moving coil speakers can far outstrip the High Street
mass-produced variety when quality drivers and crafted cabinets are matched
with their own crossovers using discreet components handwired. These brands
offer mini monitors of outstanding performance and price, starting from the ProAc
Tablette Reference 8's at only £699, up to the Revel M20 loudspeakers (£1,695).
When you mention the name ProAc two things come to mind straight away - Sound and Finish. No matter which model you listen to they paint ahuge musical palette across avast sonic
landscape. Once you get over the sheer musical quality you can sit back and admire the beautiful
cabinets which are among the best at any price.

ATC
"passive or active, its your choice - either way - prepare your ears for pro monitors
ATC's active speakers start with the tens at £1,269 obviously, including amplifiers! We
have them all the way up to the recently revised and breathtaking SCM 100 loudspeakers from £8500 (cherrywood).
The new SCM35 is ahigh performance 3-way loudspeaker system. Designed from the
ground up, nothing has been left to chance. Available in abeautiful cherrywood finish, a
serious speaker for only £1999, featuring the famous ' ATC' mid-range driver.
What can we say? "You must hear this!" Even higher resolution and much more harmonic accuracy than before; ATC have made the best even better.

Michell, Simon Yorke and SME

simon yorke s7

"turntables are far from extinct "

sme 10A

technodec
Ill
y

We demonstrate the finest turntables available from the
world's leading manufacturers.

ft

We are pleased to announce awonderful new turntable from
Michell, the Technodec. Costing as little as £575 (no arm)
this turntable incorporates many of the features found in the more expensive Gyro
and Orbe models. A very special product indeed
Rediscover your vinyl collection by visiting Audio Salon.

Lyra and Sumiko Blue Point

lyra helikon

sumiko pearwood

"aquality cartridge is amust...."
The Lyra range of MC cartridges have now established areputation
as the most musical and reliable avaliable. The range has many new
models; from the Dorian at an amazing £349 to the Titan at £2995
which easily supasses any rival product at any price when it comes
to detail retrieval and timbre. This model is aground breaking design.
Phone us for details of Lyra's current re-build/exchange prices.

et

blue point special

Stax • Sugden • Sumiko • Trichord • Unison Research • Zingali

info@audiosalon.co.uk

every great business is built on friendship
New, Ex-dem and Previously
Cherished HiFi
Our prices are 10 - 20% below market value for rapid turnover
All used equipment guaranteed for six months; new and ex-dem adds manufacturer guarantee
New (factory) sealed boxes indicated (New), Ex-dem (Ex-D) or Used (s/h)
Goods mostly shipped next day delivery by INT. UPS premium services cost £9per box UK next day.
Illr Naim 3.5 CD Player
£1300 £595
Mint, 2-years young, at a
crazy bargain price

Nakamichi Dragon (mint)
£1195
The ultimate analogue recording device

Art Audio Diavolo monoblocks 300B
chrome/gold
£5995 £3995
(ExD) as new, marvellous bargain
Revel Performa F-50 Ceramic
£6500 £3250
Grey ceramic drivers (Cherrywood) (s/h)

Audio Research's classic SP9 111
£2850 £995
Rare and exquisite; silver; mint (sill)

Mark Levinson No. 335, 250 wpc (s/h,mint)
£8495 £4750
Mark Levinson No. 335 (
New, sealed box)
£8495 £5495
Reduced prices

Sonus Faber Grand Piano Home
£1699 £1250
12 months old.

PassLabs Aleph5 (s/h)
£3350 £1750
60 wpc, sle RCA and Balanced

Wilson Audio 6.1
£20000 £9995
Crated, 18 months old, piano
black (superb)

List no 83. For an updated and comprehensive list of equipment and audio cables, please visit www.audiosalon.co.uk

audio source cables
Unlike other cables, Stratos wire and materials are unique; plugs and soldering techniques are all
hand-crafted. The original specifications were designed and refined by one of the world's
leading audiophile designers. By consensus of experienced customers the sonic performance equals and exceeds respected interconnects up to the £800 point; the figure is
not our wild daim. Now in its third series and sixth year. AudioSource cables are acult
with worldwide sales.
One meter pair using our own phosphor bronze RCA plugs or Neutrik's balanced XLR plugs
costs £125, or £99 for one half metre. For longer lengths add £35 per stereo metre per pair.
Literature and product information are readily available. Home trial offers afull refund if not
impressed.
A full range of audio mains cables from £55 up to our £150 Integra are available. AudioSource offer asix (£349) or eight
way (£389) mains conditioner outlet, hand made from non-plastic, non-ferrous materials for amazing mains purity. Visit
www.audiosource.co.uk for further information.

www.audiosource.co.uk

lebfridtanti itbateculiall

?I is is aNut uy flexible high- end loudspeaker that complies with ease to
every listening environment. It uses custom designed parts of an utmost
quality mounted on arigid and reinforced asymmetrical enclosure. The
extremely fast midrange driver gives you the sweetness of an electrostatic
loudspeaker without bottom end limitations.
/lie unique custom ', lade bass driver employed in the Parsifal Woofer
module offers coloration free bass reproduction that extends from the low
bass frequencies to the lower midrange. It's seamless integration with the
very transparent Verity Audio Parsifal Monitors provide natural and
resonance free musical repr (Auction. All components used are carefully
computer matched and indexed for optimum sound staging performance.
The result is ahigh- resolution loudspeaker that gives agreat sense of
liveliness, scale, and presence in the listening space.The Parsifal, without

The hull Power Balanced XSeries Stereo Amplifiers offer the greatest

Spectral's latest addition to their superb rango of electronics will be

dCS Elgar Plus and Purcell with IEE 1394 interlace are the cutting edge of

performance possible from astereo amplifier. All XSeries amplifiers share

available from late July as areplacement for the DMC12. Aline level remote

digital technology

the same circuit topology, from the 300 Walt Full Power Balanced 300cx

controlled preamplifier with topology taken from the DMC3Os Reference

And at Midland Audio X-change you can now experience up sampling into

and the mid-level FPB 400cx at 400 Watts, to the awesome 700 Watt FPB

preamplifier, we are very excited about this product please call John

the DSD data stream.

700cx - the most powerful stereo amplifier ever offered by Krell. While the

Roberts to discuss the possibilities with any Spectral component.

That's right, take your normal CD collection and transform it into master

amplifiers have much In common, there are also some important reasons

tape quality, by using adCS Verdi Transport and using the IEE 1394 "Fire

for investing In the additional power. Each amplifier houses amassive

wire" output into adCS Purcell Up sampler IEE 1394 compatible. Up

power supply, doubling in size with each step. When the power increases

sample into DSD and then send the signal to adCS Elgar Plus. The result is

from 300 Watts to 400 Watts and 700 Watts, the power supplies increase

the closest to master tape quality we have heard.

from 2000 Watts to 4000 Watts to 8000 Watts, respectively More power

Thls system also plays 'ACD at alevel, which is unsurpassed by any other

delivers more authority on the low end, greater ease through the critical

player, or combination we have tried.

midrange frequencies, and effortless highs. In short, with evety site tificant

Prieffeehri Roberts for an insight in what is achievable with any dOG

increase in power, there is apalpable increase in the believability of the

product.

sonic presentation.
We are pleased to announce that Midland Audio X-Change is the exclusive
Krell dealer for the Midlands, and will be netting aKrell musical evening
within the next few months. To hear how good these amplifiers really are call John Roberts for an appointment

any doubt, sounds naturally even throughout aseemingly unlimited
frequency spectrum and dynamic range. It gives hours & enjoyable music
without any fatigue.
The quality rif its finish and the beauty of its appearance Ogserye the
designation of apiere of art

Suppliers and installers of High Quality Audio Systems
47 Laboratory - Accuphase - ATC - Audio Physic - Audio Research
Avalon - Accoustics - Avid - bel canto - Benz Micrgeteardas
Clearaudio - Conrad Johnson - dCS - Den se n - DNM/Fleen
Electrocompaniet- Finite Elemente - Great
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>cartridges
dnm
gold ring
lyra
ALSO AGENTS FOR

ortofon

Advantage Balanced audio technologies
Boulder . Burmester . Egleston Hovland
Kharma Lumley . Pass labs SME
Sound lab. VIL

is here. Very much " grown-up son of MC12" it loses
very few features and

>cables

offers most of the

audioquest

MOu's (towering)

RRP

NOW

dnm

ACOUSTIC ZEN HOLOGRAM BIWIRE 8FT EX DEM

875

575

nordost

ACOUSTIC ZEN TSUNAMI MAINS LEAD 6FT EX DEM

300

225

ADVANTAGE A300 POWERAMP

2600

995

ADVANTAGE S2 PREAMP

2750

1495

ATC SPA2-150

3000

1495

van den hul

AUDIO RESEARCH LS15

3500

1795

>headphones

AUDIO RESEAARCH CLASSIC 60 GROOVE TUBED FULL SERVICE

3500

1695

N/A

995

AUDIO RESEARCH 0115 MK11

The new f5000 Lexicon MC8 film / music processor

sumiko

chord company

CURRENT INVENTORY

New arrivals>

qed

sonic performance. Until the end
of April, there are some very generous part - ex
allowances (eg £2350 for an MC1') The balanced
version is also avail-

tnchord

able at £5750.
.
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To partner it,

grado

tile new RTio DVD,

AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 BALANCED

3500

1895

stax

DVDA, SACD (and more) player is here too priced at

AVANTGARDE UNO

7200

3495

>stands

an unexpectedly competitive f2300.

BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK20 PHONO REMOTE

5000

1795

sound org'n

BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK51SE

7950

5795

BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK75SE

7950

5795

something solid
soundstyle

BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK3I

1895

1095

BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK 300X REMOTE

4000

2595

stands unique

BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VKD5SE CD

5500

2995

>hardware

BKS 107 SUPREME MK11 RIBBON HYBRID

2000

995

atc

BOW WIZARD CD

3500

1995

CHORD CPA 3200 E

4800

2995

CHORD SPM 4000

9000

5995

densen

DCS ELGAR PLUS

9500

5495

harbeth

DCS PURCELL

5000

3295

in focus

EAR 534 POWER BALANCED

2200

1395

EAR V20 INTEGRATED

2800

1895

HOVLAND HP- 100 + M/C PHONO

5750

3995

HOVLAND SAPHIRE POWER AMP

7000

4495

naim

KRELL KAV 280 CD

4000

2595

primare

KRELL KAV 300IL

3700

2495

LINN LK 280

N/A

295

LUXMAN K-351 CASSETTE DECK

N/A

195

MARANTZ SC 12 1S SACD DVD NEW

3500

2595

MARANTZ CD7

3500

2595

500

250

MARK LEVINSON 331

5500

2795

MARK LEVINSON 336

10000

5500

MARANTZ 63KI SIG MK2

4500

2995

MERIDIAN 551

800

450

MERIDIAN 556

950

595

MERIDIAN 501.V

950

450

MERIDIAN 501.2

800

495

MERIDAIN 505 rooNos 2 AVAILABLE

900

550

MICHELL ORBE SME IV

3200

1795

MUSE MODEL 8/296 DVD/CD TRANS & 24/96 KHZ DAC

7000

1995

MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 cr POWER 2 AVAILALABLE

2200

1395

MUSICAL FIDELITY NUVISTA CD

3000

2295

MUSICAL FIDELITY NUVISTA M3 INTEGRATED

3000

2295

NAIM CREDO EBONY

1425

695

NBS SIGNATURE SPEAKER CABLE 2 X 6 FT

2600

695

NVA THE INTEGRATED STATEMENT

1300

395

PINK TRIANGLE INTEGRAL AMP

4500

2395

PROAC RESPONCE 15CHERRY

1800

995

QUAD QC 24 / Ti FORTY

4000

2995

RED ROSE ROSEBUD

3000

1695

ROKSAN DP3 DA2 DS5 TRANSPORT DAC + P/S

3500

995

SIM AUDIO MOON 1.5

1800

995

N/A

2995

MARTIN LOGAN ASCENT

SONUS FABER EXTREMA WITH STANDS
THETA PROGENY

1100

495

VERITAS P400

3000

1495

VTL MB125 rooNos

3000

1595

550

350

WADIA 850

5000

2495

WILSON BENESCH ACT 2

9000

5495

VPI JUNIOR

EASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT
AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES.
IAM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
•KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN-QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA • ACCUPHASE
•TAG • CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND • CHORD
•EAR YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU • XLO • MICHELL • SME • ATC

CDX2 CD player with
XPS power supply. One step
down the ladder from the brand
spanking CDS3.

ettie7ing
e

trade in unit working,
having manual, handset and being in good
physical condition.

sme

hi-fi for grown-ups

trichord

ipswi ch

( o 14 7 3 )

( 01473 ) 6 5 5 17 2

signals

at Signals.
'allowance subject to

lexicon
michell

fax

All on demonstration

bu cklesham

6 5 5 17 1

email:eng@signals.uk.com
ipswich

suffolk

signals.uk
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AUDllt
Engineering with Emotion
Introducing DAX Discrete — New Reference D/A Converter
In future years we are confident that DAX Discrete will come to be regarded as a
milestone design on the road to the perfect audiophile d- to-aconverter. In one sentence,
what it does best, is to connect you with your favourite music like nothing on earth has
ever managed to do so before, outside of the live venue.
Never before has such sheer ability in the required disciplines of high-speed digital. DSP
programming, RF methods, experienced audiophile design and aperfectionist's obsession
been gathered, with the sole objective of creating the world's hest digital to analogue
converter, from first principles, without assumptions or compromise.
DAX Discrete is the result, and it's aradically new converter. Easily able to handle all
digital audio formats, including DVDATM and SACID 1m, through acustom interface anti
with stunning resolution. But without doubt its most important ability is its capacity to
convey emotion enthusiastically and convincingly, thereby maintaining atight connection
to your heart. And it will do this especially well with your existing CD collection — many
of which you will simply not recognise

•ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT • DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

DAX Discrete adopts the established DAX name and is the latest in aseries of converters
which began 10 years ago with the UltraAnalog equipped DAX original, followed by
DAX-2 and the recent DAX Decade. Both DAX-2 and DAX Decade can be entirely

TEL: 0121 747 4246

upgraded ( read ' exchanged') to the new DAX Discrete. Please note that although it shares
the same well-respected name as it's predecessors, DAX Discrete shares no common

•STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROWLAND • DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH

5 MINUTES JCN 9 M42/JCN 4 M6.

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk
112

audio physic

Last, but not least,
we have the Naim

¡
Line 2003

circuits with them. In fact the electronic design concept and execution of DAX Discrete
is aworld- apart from any other converter in existence today.
Website: audiosynthesis.co.uk or audio-svnthesis.com
Location: P.O. Box 50, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1DZ U.K.
Telephone: +44(01115 922 4138 Fax: +44(0)115 922 9701
Emails: salesinfo@audiosynthesis.co.uk technical@audiosynthesis.co.uk
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ExclusivE JIVIlab uto ia dEalEr
for scotland

AVAILABLE

FOR

BY

CALL

JMIab alto utopia
ccuphase //

//

w ith

DEMONSTRATION

APPOINTMENT

FOR

MORE

ONLY

DETAILS

II;
44uEryiiiLIM LWEELEr

// pink triangle // audio not

ensen // sme // quad //

//

3uclio physic //

ctraI // JMIab // verity audio
lamm //

metronome // amphion

ogue audio // es lab // harman kaN— // Nell tempered // dynavector // lavardin // siltech

(01563) 574185
www.kevingallowayaudio.co.uk
info@kevingallowayaudio.co.uk

galloway

Next Roadshow

31" May & 1" June
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IAN HARRISON HIFI

WILMSLOW AUDIO
Loudspeaker specialists for almost 40 years
•

Range of replacement drive units from Seas, Visaton, Vifa-Scanspeak,
Peerless, Morel etc, for use in AR, Gale, Heybrook, IMF, KEF, Mission,
ProAc, Rogers, TDL plus many others.

•

Comprehensive stock of components, capacitors
(Ansar, SCR & Hovland), QED cable, damping and grille materials.

•
•

UK's largest supplier of kit loudspeakers - all on demonstration.
New range of Visaton Home Cinema kits.
Phone today for your FREE catalogue or check out our Website.

WILMSLOW AUDIO
50 Main Street, Broughton Astley, Leicester LE9 6RD
Tel: 01455 286603 Fax: 01455 286605
Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIONWIDE

Tel: 01283 702875
9am-9pm

DELIVElY

SALE NOW ON!

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE & SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE RIZR
ORTOFON
VIZEMENI EAR
CARTRIDGES IL STYLI GRAHAM
R
MOTH
NORDOST
DENON
PIONEER
CLEAR AUDIO
ARGENTO AUDIO
TEA^
TOM EVANS
SHIJRE
ZÓ
AUDIO TECHNICA
HADCOCK
11112=21.
GOLDRING
Mg1=1 MICHELL
DEN
HARBETH
CABASSE
OPTIMUM
WIEZZOIM kNâN
SHUN MOOK
APOLLO
STAX
SOUND STYLE
SENNHEISER
MEMZffl EPOS
SOUND
SONY
SONY
MI=EM
ORGANISATION
AgG
DEMON
DENON
ALPHASON
GRADO
HALCRO
MOTH
ME:NM AUDIO TECHNICA
C.A.T.
VAN DEN HUL
GAMUT
R.10110 STAGES
ALOIA
MEZEZIO TRANSPARENT
SONY
MOTH
EAR
SOUTHER
BLACK RHODIUM
PANASONIC
TRANSFIGURATION
LONDON (DECCA)
GRADO
ROKSAN
VAN DEN HUL
ORTOFON
RESON
CLEAR AUDIO
KOETSU

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE 8. AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS .1FIE BRAND
NEW & BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEES. NO EX•DEM OR EX- DISPLAY GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS.
GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY NO GENERAL CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS. BROCHLRES OR PRICES.
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE35 6G0
TEL: 01283 702875 9am-9pro INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

definitive audio
Peddlers of fine wares, including:
Record players:

SME

models 10, 20 and 30,

Kuzma

Stab, Stabi

Reference;

Nottingham Analogue Interspace, Space Deck, Hyperspace and Dais;
Michell Orbe;
Arms:

Rega

VPI

AriesScout;

300/600/900;

SME

Avid voiyere, Sequel and Acutus.
Kuzma Stogi; Triplanar.

Series IV and V;

Cartridges: VanDenHul Grasshopper and Colibri; Kuzma KO Ref; EMT;
Reson Reca and Elite; Cartridge Man Musicmaker; Benz-Micro including

ESL 57

LE 1

SPARES 8( REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49 -261 -38824 • Fax: +49 -261 -38172
e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

audio
THE NAIM AUDIO SPECIALISTS
We buy and sell top condition, second user, ex- demo and new naim
equipment and associated brands.
From individual components through to full systems, tom tom audio is your
cost effective key to naim audio with complete peace of mind.
We offer full demonstration facilities and home trials plus considered
help and advice.
Cash waiting, plus all products are tested and carry a full,
no quibble 12 month money back guarantee.
WE COLLECT AND DELIVER
CALL 07971 202742 ANYTIME
tunes@tomtomaudio.com
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Ruby Open Air; Kondo Jo J
Border Patrol; Canary; Sugden; Art Audio; Monarchy;
Western Electric; Icon; Tom Evans Audio Designs SJS.

Amplifiers:

CO Players: Wadia, Sugden, Primare; Resolution.
Louspeakers: Living Voice; Vitavox; Lowther.
Cables and Tables by

Living Voice.

Sale of Part Exchange and Ex-dam Items

Sale

SME Model 20 / 2 - 5 years old
Dynaudio Confidence 3 - Rosewood - perfect. boxed - giveaway
Horning Agathon - 98dB 2 way horn - Mahogany
Mirage 8901 - fine condition - giveaway
Art Audio Vinyl 1 - moving magnet phono stage - chrome fabdous
Art Audio VP1 - line pre-amp - chrome
Art Audio Concerto - 6550 line integrated
Art Audio VP1 special - line pre-amp - full of Hovlands
Canary Audio CA 301 - 30013 - 22 big watts - very good
Canary Audio CA 303 - 300B monos - 22 lovely watts - better
Canary Audio CA 309 - 30013 parallel p.p. - 45 mad watts - superb
Canary Audio CA 601 - fine pre-amp - very. very good
Canary Audio CA 300 - single ended monos - valve rect. - 8 watts
Nottingham Analogue Hyperspace - turntable - 2/3 years old
Nottingham Analogue Space - tonearrn
Nottingham Analogue Mentor - tonearm
Jamo Concert 8 - loudspeakers years oid - spotless
Townsend Seismic - speaker stands - for bookshelf speakers
Tube Technology MAC - tam and mc phono - nearly new
Audio Innovations L2 - line pre- amp
Audio Innovations Series 1000 - silver circuit - 50 watts class A
Audio Research SPLS2(B) - line pre-amp
Alchemist Forsetti ADP 15A - integrated amp
Alchemist Forsetti ADP 20A - stereo power amp
AudioNote Soro - phono integrated - serviced - new valves
Bonus Faber Guameri
Unison R
r
ch Feather One - line pre- amp
Clear Audio Master Reference - turntable with Master TOI arm.
2 years old - Incredible. Go on. be crazy! A snip ai only...
Audio R
r
ch LS2 B - line pre
Pro Ac Tablette - Cherry - cute - perfect
Meridian 502 - pre-amp - 4 years - techy - spotless
Meridian 557 - power - 4 years - (achy powerhouse lump - spotless
Voyd Standard - turntable - Black - perfect - collectable joy
Sugden Masterclass - CD player - very nearly new

Tel: 0115 973 3222
internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

New

£1500
£3658
£2300 £4800
£1500 £ 3800
£200
£ 1100 £ 1550
£1000 £2000
£1200 £2650
£1150 £ 2250
£3400 £ 5400
£5400 £ 7400
£9500 £ 13500
£1900 £ 2750
£2000 £ 3500
£1000
£1700
£250 £450
£390 £ 800
£800 £ 1365
£450 £ 695
£700 £ 1400
£::50 £ 750
£1100
£2500
£1250
£700 £ 1400
£700 £ 1400
£700 £ 1900
£3000
£450 £800
£8000 £ 13000
£1250
£300
£700 £ 1385
£800 £ 1525
£1500
£2000 £2500

Fax: 0115 973 3666
email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk
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0208 201 9286

orrn VUT
Connoisseur
Audio
tel: 01436 670928
email:connoisseurauclio@tiscali.co.uk
website:www.conmoisseuraudio.co.uk
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sairmoi. a amp?
1- RANSCAPACITOR m TECHNOLOGY
FOR A SOUND THAT CROSSES ALL BOUNDARIES
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Ajordable
ceialt end

Price is not a guarantee of sound quality.

3 years of proven reliability.
2 years guarantee.
Shop prices are
expensive because of
rent, rates, wages, etc.
Buy direct & save £££.

Massive erpens"
"potted"
trrnsformerr4

We have signed testimonials to prove that
customers prefer our amplifiers to
£8,000 preamp + 320 watts power amplifier.
£4,000 pre/power amp & power supply,
£2,600 pre/power amp & power supply,
£1,400 well reviewed 150 watts amplifier.

KT88 valves
rre more
exoensive
than 655C
, alves

Money back guarantee ( less £30 UK or £100 overseas) that you prefer :£1,000 or £ 1,450 "KT88 Triode Connection" amplifiers to most transistor
amplifiers, most transistor / valve hybrid amplifiers, most Single Ended valve
amplifiers, most Ultra Linear valve amplifiers selling for £ 2,000 to £20,000

eiwensr
nor- ma
stainle
steel
chassts

£2,500 or £ 1,800 "10 inch High End" speakers + our £ 1,450 amplifiers
to overpriced pretentious £ 100,000 systems ( at realistic life-size volume)

£1,450
K'LEI 3 valves
Ere mere
expensive
than
6550
cive

Cargar
trans Former

£700 EL34 valve amplifiers ( 40 watts + 40 watts) to most transistor
amplifiers and transistor / valve hybrid amplifiers costing £ 1,000 to £ 2,000
£500 EL34 valve amplifiers ( 40 watts + 40 watts) to most £ 700 amplifiers.
£380 to £ 800 valve phono stages to most transistor phono stages
Telephone 01634 268662 anytime or 01634 373410 for Mr Andrew Everard's
review in Gramophone Magazine and Summary of 21 testimonials from
satisfied customers.

:0114e
- TrI ode
Correct 1ori

werful

www.affordablevalvecompany.com
Amplifier shown without CE safety
cage, to prove that these are genuine valve amplifiers. Customers
must not remove CE safety cage.

E
FdeceF

£1,000
'eropQrlye
farmum

maGebed.

3vet

alves
BIG

:nines

Free UK delivery.
Subsidised £ 50 UPS delivery
to other countries.

40 watts
+ 40 watts

'to 0,305
Pena easpla..

£500

C E50

fer

used

£600 £ 700

HEATHCOTE AUDIO

TEL: 01992-653999 MOBILE 07860 511111 E-MAIL ADDRESS: HeathcoteAudio@aol.coni
VALVE

Amps

QUAD OC.24 PRE 8QUAD 11/40 MONOS
UNISON RESEARCH SMART 845 MONOS
ART AUDIO QUINTET POWER AMP
VINTAGE RADIO REST. ADUR MONOS
LUMLEY REFERENCE LR-120 MONOS
CONRAD JOHNSON PREMIER 14 PRE
AUDIO RESEARCH LS 22 REMOTE PRE
AUDIO RESEARCH SP-14 PRE
AUDIO RESEARCH LS-2PRE AMP
UNISON RESEARCH C5P PRE/PHONO
MONRIO ASTY VALVE PRE-AMP
LUMLEY REF.PP-40 PRE & ST-40POWER
AUDIONOTE KIT 1SIG.
(BLACK GATES HOVLAND MUSICAPS ETC) .
JOLIDA SJ 202A USAIL-34 INTEGRATED ..
GAMMA RYTHM REF.(LOW USE)

£2850
BOXED
£2350
MINT/BOXED
£1150
MINT
£750
VGC
£1650
MINT/BOXED
EXCLT
£1995
MINT/BOXED
£2950
MINT
£2295
£1295
MINT/BOXED
£695
MINT
MINT BOXED
£375
£995
MINT/BOXED
£1395
MINT/BOXED
£650
MINT/BOXED
£1295
BOXED

SOLID STATE
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS PRE/POWER
MUSICAL FIDELITY M-300
PINK TRIANGLE INTEGRAL
COPLAND CSA-28
MUSICAL FIDELITY A-370
SUGDEN AU-51 POWER AMP
CAIRN/EZO K-2 100 WATT MONOS
EXPOSURE XXI REMOTE PRE()NM 6PRE AMP & PSU
GAMUT C2 PRE AMP
REGA CURA REMOTE PRE
AVI 2000 REMOTE PRE &
2X150 WATT MONOS
CONRAD JOHNSON EV-1 PRE
PIONEER C-73 PRE AMP
PIONEER M-90 POWER AMP

MINT/BOXED £2850
MINT/BOXED £2395
AS NEW/BOXED .... £2995
f795
MINT
MINT
£1500
£895
AS NEW
£795
AS NEW/BOXED
MINT
£695
£895
MINT
£795
MINT/BOXED
£295
AS NEW
MINT
£1195
MINT/BOXED
£895
MINT/BOXED
£375
MINT/BOXED
£595

COMPACT DISC
SONY FLAGSHIP CDP R-1/DAS-1
TECHNICS SL-Z1000/SH-X1000
THETA PEARL /OS PRO BASIC- 11 WA
PINK TRIANGLE CARDINAL/ORDINAL
ACCUPHASE DP-80 TRANSPORT
THETA PEARL TRANSPORT
ROKSAN ROK-1 TRANSPORT/PSU UPGRADE
DPA T-1 TRANSPORT
COUNTERPOINT TRANSPORT
THETA DS PRO GEN III (AT&T COAX.ETC )
OPA PDM-1 TWO BOX DAG
DPA ENLIGHTENMENT DAC
PIONEER PD 93 (RARE)
PIOEER PD-91 (CLASSIC CD)
AVI S-2000MC REFERENCE CD

116
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£2250
MINT
£2450
BOXED
£2250
MINT/BOXED
MINT/BOXED
£1175
£1750
EXCLT/BOXED
£795
MINT/BOXED
£650
MINT/BOXED
£395
MINT/BOXED
TBA
£2395
MINT/BOXED
TBA
MINT/BOXED
£375
MINT
£895
MINT/BOXED
£475
MINT/BOXED
£650
MINT

vinyt.
SIMON YORKE ZARATHRUSTRA SERIES
V/SERIES VII ARM
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE STUDIO
MENTOR REFERENCE & MATCHING ARM
LINN LP-12/BASIK PLUS
A.ALCHEMY V.I.T.BOX
LEHMAN BLACK CUBE SE
CONRAD JOHNSON EF-1 PHONO STAGE
MICHELL ISO/HERA

MINT/BOXED

£3250

MINT
£3250
VGC
£295
MINT/BOXED
£195
BRAND NEW/BOXED . £450
MINT/BOXED
£895
RING

TOLIDSPTAKT RS
WILSON SYSTEM 5.1 PIANO BLACK
MINT/CRATED £7500
KLIPSCHORNS BIRDSEYE MAPLE
FANTASTIC £4250
AUDIOSTATIC ES200 RS
MINT/BOXED
£1295
BKS 107 MK11 RIBBONS
MINT/BOXED
£1175
B&W 801 MATRIX ( RING)
£2750
SNELL CMK- IV VERY RARE
EXCLT
£1250
TOI STUDIO MONITOR
EXCLT
£1250
EPOS ES- 11 CON STANDS
£375
SONUS FABER CONCERTINOS
MINT/BOXED £450
SOUNDLAB QUANTUM
£795
DYNAUDIO AUDIENCE 80
AS/NEW £ 1000
ROKSAN OJAN 3X & 3S SUBS
MINT/BOXED
£1450
AMPHION XENON EX DEM
BOXED £1450
AMPHION NEON MK1 DEM
MINT/BOXED
£695
AMPHION HELIUM 1
MINT/BOXED
£350
CELESTION A-3
BRAND NEW/BOXED. £1695
CELESTION A-2 ROSEWOOD
BRAND NEW/BOXED. £1250
PROAC RESPONSE -2
MINT
£695
CASTLE HOWARD-2
MINT
£795
CASTLE AVON
MINT
£450
TUnERS
/TAPE/DAT/MINIDISC/MISC
PIONEER F-91 TUNER
PIONEER CTa-91 REF
SONY CITC-1134:10 DAT
SONY 55ES DAT
SONY JA-30ES MINIDISC ( GOLD)

MINT/BOXED
£295
£250
VGC
£575
VGC
MINT
£395
£375
MINT

RACKS/STAE1DS
SOUNDSTYLE ST-105/A0UA GLASS
(NEW MODEL £3997)
SOUNDSTYLE ST 310/AN TABLE
AQUA GLASS (£399)
SOUNDSTYLE XS 105 5SHELF
BLACK OR SILVER (£320)
SOUNDSTYLE XS 310 AN TABLE (£320)
SOUNDSTYLE XS 105 5SHELF
CANCELLED ORDER 3OFF
SOUNDSTYLE XS 100 4SHELF CANCELLED
ORDER 2OFF

BRAAD NEW BOXED £ 195
MINT
VGC

£ 175

CABLES
LOUDSPEAKER CABLE
NOPOOST SPM REF. 2.5 M
£1450
VAN DEN HUL 2X2M REVELATION
TBA
TOWNSEND SODA OCT 2X2M BRAND NEW
( PAIR) £225
MIT M+750 12 FT PAIR
£850
750 8FT PAIR
£650
MIT 'AHMIT TERMINATOR 6 3.3 M
£225
NIRVANA AUDIO SL-SERIES 25M
£575
TRANSPARENT WAVE 200 7M
£175
CARDAS HEXLINK 2M
£275
AUDIONOTE AN-SP 2X2M
£375
AUDIONOTE NN- L4 M
£225
VAN01311HUL MC CS 122 2X3M
( EACH)090
HOVLAND SPEAKER CABLE 3M
TBA
OED X-TUBE XT-430 4.5M
£110
It 1IERCOE1E1ECT
ACOUSTIC ZEN SIL. REF. 1:1 M
£ 795
HARMONIC 1ECH MAGIC LINE ONE 1M
£650
ACOUSTIC ZEN MATRIX REF
£350
TOWNSEND GODA OCT 0.5 METRE
£175
1METRE £250 2METRE £325 ETC
VAN DIN HU_ SECOND 2M XLRBOXED
e300
VAN DIN HU_ SECOND 2.5 M XLR
BOXED £350
VAN DEN HUL SECOND 1M
VAN DEN HUL FIRST 3X1
VAN DEN HUI_ 102 MK-31M
NORDOST BLUE HEAVEN 2M XLR
£160
AUDIONOTE AN-VKONDO 3.2 M
£650
AUDIONOTE AN-V 1.5 M
£200
DPA 9LACK SLINK 5METRE BALANCED PAIR
£550
AUDIOQUEST DIAMOND 2X2M
EACH £550
AUD OQUEST LAPIS 5M
£650
AUD ()QUEST LAPIS 1M
£225
AUDIOQUEST EMERALD 1M
£ 195
DI(0 1IAL

EX DIS/BOXED/AS NEW. £275
EX.DIS
EX DIS
EX.DIS

SOW/STYLE XS 250 CD STORAGE RACK
CANCELLED ORDER 2OFF
ATTACAMA R724iATTABITE
(FEW WEEKS OLD WAS £2',0
B&W E.TANOS FOR CD-1 NT SLVER/BLACK

£275

£195
£195

BRAND NEW BOXED

£225

BRAND NEW BOXED

£195

KIMBER ILLUMINATI 4FOOT AES/EBU
MADRIGAL AES/E3U 0.5 METRE
NIRVANA DIGITAL CO,* LEAD 4FT.
VAN DEN HUL SECOND PHONO
CHORD CO.PRODAC SILVER PLUS (BNC)
CABLE TALK DIGI -AL -3 ( NEW PACKAGED)

£ 150
£150
£200
£95

MOST EQUIPMENT STOCKED IS ONE OWNER MINT/BOXEO.
SIMILAR QUALITY VINTAGE AJO MODERN EQUIPMENT REQUIRED
FOR IMMEDIATE CASH PURCE:ASE PLEASE PHONE CEOFGL

£50

ge_e_o-pf_ .
7euxeo-- Valve Amplifiers

"Besten Playern
der Welt"
Pi ,!•.it. Player in the World

Stereo Magazine

Lindemann 0680 CO/SACO Player

LA3

égTgà

Stereo 20

Distributors for:
Allaerts, Avantgarde Acoustic, DPS, Garrott, Lindemann,
LYS, SAP., PHY-HP, Schroder, TAON and J.C.Verdier.

GTAUDIO
5 Upper Road, Higher Denham, Buckinghamshire, UB9 5EJ
Telephone 01895 833099 email sales@gtaudio.com

www.gtaudio.com

Looking For A Valve Amplifier?
We believe that only valve amplifiers can reproduce that rich

Demonstration by
appointment only

musical, non- fatiguing sound you are probably missing. We use
traditional designs that are hand built using 'Point to point'
wiring without printed circuit boards.

Stereo 20
Stereo 40
LA 3
MB 25

EL84 15watts integrated £ 649.95*
EL34 37watts integrated £ 899.95*
Trode Line Level pre amp
3008 Mono blocks ( pr)

£ 649.95*
£ 1999.95*

Real
hi-fi

Features include: All Triode front end. Hand built & wired. Point to Point'
wiring. Tape monitor circuit. ALPS Volume control. No printed circuit
board. All gold plated terminals. Audiophile components 4 & 8ohm
speaker matching. Stainless steel & 6/10mm alloy plate construction.
Attractive stainless steel & Plexiglas cage included. Stunning looks.
Upgrade options. Superb smooth valve sound quality.
Part Exchange your old equipment. Ask for details.

We are pleased to announce that we are now distributors
for the superb AH! NJOE TJOEB Valve CD players.
These feature avalve output stage and ' Upsampling' All four models
are in stock. You will be amazed what it can do for your CD collection. ' Without harshness', Neville Roberts. Hi Fi World.
399.95

Njoe Tjoeb Super plus no -eoptions

469.95

Njoe Tjoeb Ultra plus Burr Brown op amps

619.95

Njoe Tjoeb Reference plus 24bit 192khz Upsampler

799.95

Order now by phone or ask for our illustrated leaflet.
Try 7cy 30 days. full refund if not delighted
Demonstrations by appointment. Dealer inquiries welcome
Phone 07787 158791. Erral sales@iconaudio.co.uk

LiCfCrit
Visa and MasterCard accepted

,
yra,

Monrio, Nordost, Nottingham Analogue,

' Opera, Pathos Acoustics, Rogue Audio,
Transfiguration, SME, Shun Moot:,

Njoe Tjoeb Super Crystal'. Digital Transformer

•

Audio Analogue, Beauhorn, Benz Micm,
'Clearauclio, Diapason, EAR/Yoshino, Final,

351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 8TA
CE marked

*Including JK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves.

Unison Research
Demonstrations by appointment

Alternative
AUDIO
t: 01984 624242
Brornpton Ralph, Taunton, Somerset
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if • ,
Passionate about music?
Serious about making it? So are we...
•

ra tion

For the best product reviews, interviews, buying advice,
tips and features on guitar playing, get Guitar Magazine.
Pick one up in your newsagent or ring Tr 01622 778718 to subscribe.

(031M14

Vim

MUM.

01376 521132
07802 483698
E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stsge.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

the AUDIOVISUAL Lounge

Sssex
eet
Chelmsfor ,

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
ARCAM ALPHA 9AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE 2YEARS OLD
£329
ARCAM ALPHA 7TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE-2YEARS OLD
£ 179
AUDIOLAB 8000A-GREYPHONO
£199
CYRUS FM7 TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£299
CYRUS POWER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£349
DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY PRO TOWER 400 ( INCL TWIN ACTIVE SUBS-£2350 NEW). . £ 1195
DENON AVP-AI GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£3000 NEW)
£995
DENON AVC-A ISE BLACK BOXED AND SUPERB 7.1 DTS ES AC3-RF
£ 1795
KRELL KSA80B POWER AMP SUPERB CONDMON
£ 1595
LINN NUMERIK DAC 20 BIT NON SMPS VGC
£399
MARANTZ DV4200 DVD PLAYER BLACK SEALED BOX NEW
£299
MERIDIAN 200/203 DAC-7 AVERAGE CONDMON-NO REMOTE
£479
MICROMEGA DVD PREMIUM-MULTI REGION
£595
MICROMEGA STAGE 5IMMACULATE AND BOXED
£429
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MONITOR AUDIO SILVER E CHERRY BOXED AND SUPERB
£595
MONITOR AUDIO MA1800 REFERENCE GOLD LOUDSPEAKERS-BOXED
£595
MUSE MODEL 3PRE-AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE £995
MUSICAL FIDELITY HTP/HT600 AV SILVER 5MONTHS OLD AS NEW (WERE 54K) .... £2995
MUSICAL FIDELITY TI FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
MUSICAL FIDELITY A220 11-IT AMP PIANO BLACK BOXED AND SUPERB
£499
NAIM CREDO BEECH 1998 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£895
NAIM MAC 82 GREEN FRONT INC NAPSC 3YEARS OLD SUPERB CONDMON £ 1695
NAIM NAPI40 NEW STYLE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£449
NAIM NAPI80 SUPERB CONDITION ETC
£695
MAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE(1999 MODEL) £399
NADA IXO 2-WAY ACTIVE X-OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
£299
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£329
NAIM NA CD-X CD PLAYER 3YRS OLD SUPERB
£ 1795
NAKAMICHI OMS5E/II CD PLAYER-WAS £ 1500 NEW-LOVELY CONDITION £399
NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK 2
£ 179
PIONEER DV-717 MULTI REGION DVD PLAYER-GOLD
£299
PRO-AC TABLETTE 50 CHERRY-IMMACULATE
£395
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£3500 NEW)
£ 1695
QUAD 606 MK IPOWER AMP AVERAGE CONDITION
£399
QUAD FM4 GREY PHONOGOOD CONDITION SLIGHT MARKS
£229
RUARK EPILOGUE YEW
£229
RUARK CL20 BEECH VERY GOOD CONDMON
£895
VIENNA ACOUSTICS MOZART BEECH WOOD GOOD CONDITION BOXED
£995
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE-KEITH MONKS MACHINE PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

www.sound-stage.co.uk

seeing and hearing is believing.

Specialist in audio and vis
entertainment systems frc
the world's best
manufacturer's

Musical Fidelity Tri Vista - full range in Stock

the AUDIO.VISUAL lounge
135-137 Commercial Street,
London El 6BJ

SPECIALIST IN ANALOGUE AND DIGITAL
WE STOCK: J.M.LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND • PRIMARE • PROJECT • TRIANGLE
REL SUB WOOFERS • VIENNA ACOUSTICS • AVID • PROJECT • SME • ROKSAN
STRAIGHT WIRE • MICHELL • ACOUSTIC DESIGN
AUDIONOTE • MONITOR AUDIO • BOSTON • SUGDEN • AUDIO ANALOGUE
GRAFF • NAD • PHILOSOPHY CABLES • MUSICAL FIDELITY • SPEAKERCRAFT

iligltal

dCS
Metronome
Opus 21 (new
from Resolution
Audio)
Oracle

PLUS MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS

NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES * PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
AVID TURNTABLES • PHILOSOPHY CABLE RANGE

wx SATs

Tel: 020 7375 3691
Fax: 020 7377 1756
Email: info@theavlounge.com

Hazlemere Audio

Sounds Perfection

J.M. LABS MEZZO UTOPIA'S EX- DEMO, BOXED ONLY
AVID ACUTUS TURNTABLE / GOLD PLATED SME ARM
SILVER WIRED / AUDIONOTE AN-Vx ARM CABLE BOXED
LEXICON MC IPROCESSOR MINT BOXED
LEXICON MC IPROCESSOR MINT BOXED
PINK TRIANGLE DACAPO II CD PLAYER 2WEEKS OLD
ATC SIA 2 150 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER MINT BOXED
PRIMARE A30.5 AMPLIFIER NEW BOXED
AUDIONOTE OTO SE LINE / BORDER PATROL PSU
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 2nd AUDIO MONOAMPS MINT
VIENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED
DENSEN BEAT CD PLAYER + GIZMO REMOTE
ELEC11ROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE- AMP MINT BOXED
PARASOUND DAC 2000 ( JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ON1X
BOSTON ACOUSTIC
SET OF 4MINT BOXED
AUDIONOTE ZERO PRE & MONOBLOCKS MINT BOX
AUDIONOTE AN-ISPX SPEAKERS BLACK
ELEMENTAL AUDIO REF SPEAKER STANDS BARGAIN
ELECIROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE AMP MINT BOXED
PRIMARE V20 DVD PLAYER DEMO UNIT BOXED MINT
TRIANGLE ANTAL XS SPEAKERS NEW BOXED ONLY
AUDIONOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED
HEYBROOK REFERENCE SERIES PRE / POWER AMP
ROGERS E20 VALVE AMP MINT ONLY
GENESIS DIGITAL LENS ONLY
ELEMENTAL 2TIER REFERENCE STAND MINT
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS NEW BOXED
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMP BOXED
AUDIONOTE AZ3 SPEAKERS MARKED BOXED ONLY
TRIANGLE ZEPHYRS XS BOXED
REL STRATA II BLACK BOXED ONLY
CASTLE ACOUSTICS SEVERN II SPEAKERS BOXED
PRIMARE A10 AMP DISPLAY ONLY
TRIANGLE COMETE XS SPEAKERS MINT BOXED
MUSICAL FIDELITY E200 PRE- AMP ONLY
ROGERS STUDIO 3SPEAKERS
ARCAYDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED £418) NOW ONLY
MUSICAL FIDELITY E600 24 BIT CD PLAYER BOXED
KINSHAW PERCEPTION DAC ONLY
NAD 804 SPEAKERS EX COND BOXED ONLY
ARISTON RD 80 TURNTABLE, EX COND. BOXED
ARCAM ALPHA 5CD PLAYER BOXED

STOCKISTS OF
AVID
CHORD ELECTRONICS
HARMON KADRON
JM LABS
MONITOR AUDIO
NAD
ORTOFON
PROAC
PROJECT
ROKSAN
SMF
VIENNA ACOUSTICS
AND MANY MORE
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

£5295
£4895
£3225
£2995
£2500
£ 1495
£ 1495
£ 1195
£ 1195
£ 1095
£875
£795
£795
£795
£795
£695
£795
£795
£759
£729
£695
£649
£620
£595
£575
£549
£495
£475
£449
£395
£395
£375
£335
£325
£295
£275
£ 275
£285
£225
£ 195
£ 175

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL NIGEL
01209 719049
MOBILE:- 07766 404869
Email :- nigelesoundsperfection.co.uk
kathryn @ soundsperfection.co.uk
Web :- www.soundsperfection.co.uk

Vim
Avid
Garrard
Oracle
Speakers
ART
Talon
Verity Audio

Amplification
Chapter Audio
DNM
Nagra
Plinius
Renaissance
Spectral

Cablts
Nirvana
Siltech
Spectral

Power supply
Accuphase
lsotek
Jaya
Loricraft

If you

Supports
Clearlight
Kinabalu

value the best

(rather than just the most expensive,
For an appointment (day or evening)
Call High Wycombe

(
01494 865829)
art, oudspeakers

Audio Analogue • Creek • Ecosse • Fanfare
Gamut • Harmonic Technology • Ortofon • Piega
Reference 3A • SME • Sugden • Triangle
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AUDIO REFLECTIONS

Silence mains noise

AUDIONET

The Silencer eradicates
mains noise and harmonics at
the source. Typically you'll
hear more detail, less
distortion and agreater
dynamic range.

ATC
AVI
AYRE
BRYSTON

NEW PRODUCTS ON OEM

CHORD
GAMUT

TAG McLaren - AV Products

LEXICON
LYRA

TOM EVANS - Groove . Vbe
PS AUDIO • P300 Powerplant

Best of all, the intelligent
design means none of the
drawbacks associated with
some other mains filters.

NOTtDOST

HCA2 power amp

PRIMASE

SME - 10/5M84/Lyra HeIkon
GAMUT - D200 power amp

PS ALDO
PMC

CHORD - new thora system
wiLsom BENESO1 - New ACT speaker

RED ROSE
REL.

BRYSTON • 148 SST power anp
PMC - 2 aid 1181 speakers

REVEL
SME

REVEL

STAX

AYRE
T

VANS

t

WLSON BE

Just plug in next to any
noisy appliance, or your
system, and listen to the
difference. What could be
simpler?

Exclusive to Russ Andrews
-

•••

The Silencer
£39.95

The Silencer

"The increase in transparency and spatial
coherence was hard kr credit... all of a
sudden you simply had much greater
access k; what the performance and song
were all about".
hifi + - Issue 92001
To order cr request your FREE catalogue call
UK Freephone

0800 373467
quoting AN63

•JOHN 11ffltie.EY
(
LEEDS) 01
TEL: SIMON TRICKETT (LEEDS) 01_1873609
EMAL

Cable Upgrade
Scheme

60 Day
Home Trial

FREE Delivery
wicmaveand)

info raudioreflections.co.uk'

Expert
Advice

Sole UX Dollobutœ lot

KMMMEM

FAX : 0113 2533098

Rus, Andrews Accessories Ltd,
FREEPOST NIV11/881A, KENDAL LAB 9ZA
Tel, 3(44 1539 825300 Far 0044 1539 825540
AN63,russandrews.com

Quality Cables & Accessories
for Hi Fi & Home Cinema
Mail Order Direct

Free downloads at Nww.russandrews.com

Revelation...or audio revolution?
The Beauhorn Virtuosos simply manage to make music of
all kinds more interesting and involving than conventional
speakers.
Paul Messenger Hi Fi+
Once you get the location and toe-in right the B2 is very
definitely aBeauhorn. It has the same tactile immediacy
and directness that its more sophisticated elder brother
possesses.
Roy Gregory Hi Fi+
New for 2003, the B2.2 Revelation (right) is agreatly
enhanced B2 plus VibraPlinth package. With startling
transparency and detail, it accurately delivers the full range
of orchestral textures with the full weight of orchestral
climaxes. Dare to be different. Seek information now

Beauhorn 71
website: www.beauhorn.com
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e-mail: infonebeauhorn.com

Hastings TN35 4NB England

Telephone.. + 44 ( 0)1424 813888

Hearing is Believing

•

Aream

•

Ilf-4W

cumn

Castle
Classé
Copland
Lavardin1
7,
Marant

30 years of Excellence

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: ( 0I ) 2889449/2888477

Sony
B+W Nautilus
.
.

Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9pm

'Lockwood Audio
VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS
FOR SALE AND WANTED
Spares and repairs
See the TANNILI'L Cones Hotline at
www.lockwoodaudio.co.uk
Call for appointment to visit us at Ruislip on
+44(0) 20 8864 8008
.seb
or Fax + 44(0) 20 8864 3064
nro.
nor
mail: sales@lockwoodaudio.co.uk

n

Orpheus Interconneces
High quality audio cables
Amazing cables! Unlock your system's full potential.
Handbuilt silver hybnd interconnects from £85,
solid silver speaker cables from £220. £5p&p.
Fantastic performance, refund guarantee.
Details: 0115 982 5772 after 7pm,
e-mail: Bobigskydivers.co.uk
"I rate them as the cable bargain of the decade.'
(Ray Paine, Ff Fi World magazine)

CHO

K

IN

G

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell i
hest
you
n your
what
system.
cables will work
•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
1
1
71PT
UR
ES
Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 862-4870 • fax ( 215) 862-4871
Visit our website at:
httpi/wwwiatwyre.com

fotwyre@fotwyre.com

_}

THE
111e. CAME

comm

I
25 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

exit month

FlifiNews

o

Exclusive rev iews

We'll be the only UK magazine to review the fabulous JMLab Grande Utopia Be loudspeakers,
launched to to the high end world at Las Vegas: don't miss our exclusive coverage in the July issue

Best of British
We test awhole bunch of of brand-new British- built hi-fi products including Creek's CD player,
new speakers from Tannoy, Epos and AVI as well as Orelle's long-awaited new amplifier

Win £200P of Monitor Audio speakers
Don't

miss your chance to win the latest from this great speaker brand in our free- entry competition

On sale Friday, bJune ...esse tia reading!
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opinion

ken kesster
Although you

might

45 more about the formative years of rock'n'roll and soul
than any history book or CD compilation ever could.

be one of those who not only

Unlike Top Of The Pops, the Ed Sullivan Show was a

resists but actively despises DVD
video, some music lovers are

general variety programme. Typically, one pop act would

revelling in what the format has

appear, sandwiched in-between ajuggler and an opera singer,

made available from ' the vaults'.

or astand-up comic and aballet troupe. It ran from 20 June

DVD is aGodsend for those of

1948 to 6June 1971 on CBS, and it owned America's Sunday

us who love music so much that

nights, hands down. Sullivan himself was anewspaper

we're interested in it on historical,

journalist who had less stage presence than any host in TV

intellectual and sociological levels,

history. His monotonous delivery the most imitated voice for

who eat/drink/sleep music and want to know about it. If

Yankee impressionists after James Cagney's. And, yes, there

you've ever bought amusic biography, own awell-thumbed

are horror stories about how angering him could seriously

music encyclopedia or sat glued to the TV for something

damage your career (for example, Jackie Mason and others).

sublime like Colin Escott's recently aired history of country

But Sullivan ignored colour barriers, avoided the smug
condescension toward rock of, say, rival host Steve Allen, and

music, then you really must reconsider your views on DVD.

— as aresult — did more to establish rock, soul and Motown

As amusic collector, I've never been happier. For a

than anyone else in the mainstream US broadcast media.

few qu.d Ican buy discs featuring remastered visuals of

While it's hard to doubt that The Beatles would have made

monumental footage Inever thought I'd see again, let alone
own for viewing when Ifeel like it. It was obvious that current

it without their February 1964 appearances on Sullivan's

artists would exploit the format, everyone from Oasis to the

show, those TV spots surely turbocharged their debut. Ditto

Corrs to Prince to Britney is issuing DVDs of either straight

for Elvis Presley in 1956. Sullivan launched the Jackson 5into

concert footage or compilations of their hits on video. So how

the US consciousness, served as ahost to the ' British

can audiophiles, who profess to love music for more than its

Invasion' (Rolling Stones, Freddy & the Dreamers, Searchers

value as aural wallpaper, possibly ignore the vintage footage

et al), and became such ashowcase for the Supremes that

we can once again access? It doesn't replace your precious

they appeared 15 times, including their last- ever performance.

albums; it enhances them.
An editor of mine, with a2o- year advantage in terms of

box set that you get footage — mostly live, with afew

youth, is always ask:ng me about classic artists: which
discs should Ibuy? Who's more influential: Eddie
Cochran or Buddy Holly; Otis or Marvin; Yardbirds or
Fleetwooc Mac; Miles or Bird? However much of the
music she absorbs, however many artists' biographies
she reads, nothing will quite convey to her the presence
and the spirit of these bands as seeing them perform.
Hearing their music might be 99% of it, but seeing what
they looked like sure ices the cake.

So comprehensive an overview of the rock scene is this

Ed Sullivan did more to establish
rock, soul and Motown music
in the mainstream US broadcast
media than anyone else ever did

Thanks to DVD, any music lover regardless of age
and country of residence can savour the performances

lip-synched — of Jackie Wilson, Buddy Holly, Paul Anka, the

at Woodstock or the Monterey Pop Festival, enjoy TV

Animals, James Brown, Bobby Darin, Tom Jones, Lulu, the

appearances via the Old Grey Whistle Test compilation, watch

Rolling Stones, Steppenwolf, the 4Seasons, Santana, Petula

The Beatles' feature films, view Queen's videos, learn from

Clark, Jefferson Airplane, Janis Joplin, Smokey Robinson, Jerry

documentaries on the Kinks and the Yardbirds. With the latest

Lee Lewis, the Beach Boys and many more. Plus you get

video processing tecnnology, the visuals are even better than
they would have been on acirca- 1966 TV, while DVD engineers

half- a- disc each of Temptations and the Supremes, Elvis

are finally learning to avoid excess when they remaster

performances by The Beatles.

archive material for 5.1 compatibility.
With Cis in mind, maybe you're ready for the most
important document of pop music history to be released in a

122
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Presley's pre- US Army appearances and those seminal
Yes, there are downsides beyond the $ 170 retail price
(available through www.amazon.com): Rhino's DVDs suffer
vile menus, there are useless extras, serious omissions and

single package. Until someone finally salvages the Ready

bizarre inclusions (not one but two Dino, Desi & Billy tracks!),

Steady Go and Top Of The Pops libraries, Ed Sullivan's

and even some repetition. But the visuals — colour and black

Rock'n'Rall Classics [
Rhino R2 976082; Region 1] is the

&white — are superb, there's achoice between mono and

motherlode, the most valuable trawl through the 'golden'

5.1, and the music, well... Ino longer have to justifying my

years of 1956-71 that can possibly exist. Its nine discs,

claims that Jackie Wilson is the greatest singer who ever lived:

covering 520 minutes and 143 tracks, will show those under

just check out his ' Lonely Teardrops' on disc six.

Li
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state- ofth art
Ayre
The Astonishing AX- 7Integrated Amplifier is the first in a new series of
unprecedented, high performance, high value products from Ayre.
Ayre's signature sound combines breathtaking transparency with
beguiling musicality.
That's no accident. Ayre components are zero-feedback and fully
balanced from input to output to produce inherently pure sound.
For the past decade Ayre products have won numerous awards worldwide and
gained an enviable reputation for producing highly musical designs.
The new

AX- 7

Integrated Amplifier maintains this heritage.

For further details on Ayre components please contact
Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thorne Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 (0) 1844 219000

Fax: + 44 (0) 1844 219099
premier@path.co.uk

"We're talking about afuture classic"
I>

" More than any other CD player,
the CD3 is the machine that renews
my enthusiasm, wrapping me up
completely in the musical event"

:

A\

"Sets a new standard of quality"
December 2002 /

Suono Mario Berlinguer

audio research

VACUUM TUBE
POWI. AMR. IF It IR

111-FICHOICE

Ma01. VTICO
HOMOUNWTON

EDITOr

HOCE AWARD

AUDIO RESEARCH
LS25 MKII/VT100 MKIII
PRE/POWER AMPLIFIER

"If you yearn for that intangible
'something' that many modern amps
miss, then you must hear the VS110"

•
41.

•••

•

area reseed,

•

•••

Audio Research apply the technology gained from their Reference 2 preamplifier and Reference 600 series amplifiers to every
model in their range, right down to the entry-level designs. The SP16 preamplifier, VS55 and VS110 power amplifiers and the
new VSi55 integrated amplifier are not only packed with knowledge gained from the company's legendary flagship models,
but herald achange in the way reasonably priced high end is perceived. Joining these classics are the state-of-the-art CD3
CD player and150M multi channel amplifier. For details of the full range and your nearest dealer, contact Absolute Sounds.
Audio Research: not a cautious choice, but a considered one.

absolute sounds ltd
58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW
T: +44 (0)20 89 71 39 09 F: + 44 (0)20 88 79 79 62
www.absolutesounds.com info@absolutesounds.com

